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ORIGIN. i:l5 
CHAPTER I . 
DEFINITION. 
The term clay in its most c.ommon usage includes. a large va:-
riety of substances which, when mixed with water, are said to 
become plastic., 0'r ca,pahle 0'f being molded. The alluvium of 
river b0'tt0'ms and the purest kaolins and fire claysl are alike 
raIled clay. The numJ3rOUs. different varieties of clay differ 
widely in both composition and physical chara.c:teristicsi but the 
examination of many clays sJ1QIWS, the universal presence of cer-
tain c0'nstitUients which compo's8I the clay base. T'his clay base 
is called kaolin or, if the isola.ted mineral, kaolinite. It is owing 
t0' this, mineral that clay possesses the property of plasticity 
which makes it 0'f use t0' man. 
Clay may then be defined as a mineral mixture in which 
kaolinite is present in sufficient amount to' impart to the ma,ss 
its c.haracteristics to a degree allowing of its use in the manUr 
facture of clay wares. This definiti0'n includes all workable 
clays from the purest kaolin andl ball clays to the' contaminated 
shales and alluvium. It would exclude those bodies of argilla-
ceorus material which contain impurities to the extent that they 
are not utilizable in: the manufachlJre of cla,y products. Under 
this latter would fall the' highly calca,reous glacial till and the 
pyritiferous and bituminous shales. 
ORIGIN. 
It has been noticed that the essential base of clay is kaolinite, 
which is a hydrous silicate' of alum:ina. It i not an original 
constituent of the earth's crust but results from the decomposi-
tion 0'f the feldpathic minemls. Expressed in chemical fo,l'-
mula, kaolinite is A120 3 , 28i02 , 2H20, having a percentage com-
poslition of Alumina 39.8, silica 46.3, water 13.9. The most C.Olll-
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mon type of feldspar, occurring~ in g-ranitic rocks is o·rthoc.lase 
'having- the composition, K 20, A12 0 3, 6 Si02 • This is taken as 
a type of the g-roup, though the percentage of the acid as! well as 
the alkaline comrlonents may vary to: a large extent. In other 
members of the feldspar group, potash is partially or entirely 
fleplaced by soda ailld lime, and hence the numerous valieties or 
species, which are desig-nated respectively as potash feldspars, 
soda feldspa,!"s, and lime-sodal, soda-lime, potash-lime feldspars" 
etc., according- as 000 m another of these bases predominates. 
Orthoclase is, an essential mineral in g-ranitic and syenitic rocks 
from which many of the kaolins or pure clays of today are known 
to be derived; so it may be assumied that to the decomposition of 
this and related silicate minerals is, due to a larg-e extent the 
essential constituent of the numerous varieties of plas.tic ma-
terials used in the ceramic industries. 
When the residual material resulting~ from the decay of gran-
itic rocks remains in the place mig-inally occupied by the rock 
itself, it constitutes. beds 0·£1 kaolin. This material is sometimes 
carried for short distances hy running water and deposited in 
lakes: or other bodies of water in as pure or purer condition than 
before sUJch tranlsrpodation. In this way have orig-inated some of 
the kaolin beds of: the southern states.. Much of this. disintegrated 
feldspathic rock substance is carried long- distances, is spread 
over larg-e areas and consequently intermixed, in; its deposition, 
in all proportions with dehris resulting from the weathering- of 
different classes of rocks. Such deposits, form along the borders 
of the larger bodies· of water becoming: beds of shale which on 
elevation of land surface comprise the most important source of 
clay fo,r the manufacture of the cruder clay g-oods. 
As soon a·s these strata become land surface, the agents of 
weathering- begin to act, as on the original ig-neous rock, to dis-
integrate and remove all the ingredients amenable to their attack. 
In this way these clay materials are' ag-ain worked over, some 
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portion carried and redeposlited in bodies of wa,ler, fOirming 
secOindary beds, of clay; a portio'll is, laid dO'WD along the courses 
of streams forming beds of alluvium; and sOime of the more 1'e-
f1'aetory elements left as! a Tesiduum. Thus we see tha:t wha,t 
is recognized as a ~la,y today is a mixture of different substances 
that ha,ve originated from the decay of, rocks OIf grea,tly varying 
character, the pa,rent ledges of which mlay be in some far distant 
region:. 
CLASSIFICATION OF CLAYS. 
ODi the b~!fis of origin and occurrence, Dr. G. E. La,dd has 
given the following cla:ssification of clays : ~' 
INDIGENOUS-
A. Kaolins 
a. Superficial sheets. 
b. Pockets. 
c. Veins. 
FOREIGN OR TRANSPORTED-
A . Sedimentary 
a . Marine 
1. Pelagic. 
2. Littoral. 
b. Lacustrine . 
c. Stream. 
B. Meta-sedimentary. 
C. Residual. 
D. U nassorted . 
The indigenous group in this classification, aSI the term signi-
fies, includes those clays which have originated in place and oc:-
cupy the position of the parent rock. They are usually very 
pure. clays OIl' kaolins containing only those insoluble impurities 
that resuJlted from the decompositiOln of the original feldspathic 
rock. 
• Bulletin N o. e-A Geological survey of Georgia, p . 10. 
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Tihe f0'reign o'r transported claJisl comprise much the larger 
group. ThiS! group! emlbrac.es beds, 0'f clay which 0'riginated by the 
transP0'rtation 0'r rem0'val and sedimentati0'n of the ka0'linite 
minera'ls from th8 plaice of their f0'rmatiolfi.. 
The first division of the group, the sedimentary clays, is 
the most important a.nd comlprises, all clay strata, that have been 
depos,~ted through the acti0'n orf1 mo·ving water. As norted in the 
outline, the subdivisions under this head are (a) Marine, includ-
ing (1) Pelagic Oil" deep se'a depoE\itSi and (2) Litt0'ral or cl0'se 
shore deposits; (h) Lacustrine or clay beds put down in lake 
basins; (c) Stream, composed of (1) flo0'dplain or alluvial clays 
and (2) s,tra,ta of s,imilar na,ture deposited in the formation of 
deltas. 
The sewndi division of transporteldi cla,ys: (B) Doctor Ladd has 
designated Meta-sedlimentary mea.ning tho'se 0'riginating from the 
decomposition of 0'nce transported sediments as tufa, pumice, ete. 
These are comp~;lIratively Ulnimlplorta.nt. 
In the third! division (0) Residual, w0'uld be placed those clays 
resulting fr0'm the rem0'val of the weathering and soluble con-
stituents of SOllffi sedimentary rock in which was, included vary-
ing~ pmportions, 0'f clay materials. N ea,rly all calcar~0'us. and 
a,l'enaceous beds c0'ntain smlall pro:porti0'ns of clay substance 
which were tra.nsported and depo,sited as such, and on the re-
moval of the cementing~ material the clay remains as a residuum. 
(D) Unassorted, is, T'ela,tively unimportant in m0'st districts so 
far as the availability for manufacture is concerned. It em-
braces tho·se beds which have been deposited by glacial ice. It 
is. commonly a heterogeneous mixture of clay, sand, pebbles and 
bowlders with nOi such arrangement as is characteristic of water 
deposits. The designation "b0'wlder clay". is, aptly applied t0' 
deposits of this, nature. 
Doctor Ladd's classification of clays is to be regarded as very 
excellent for a general classification. In order, however, t0' place 
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an individual bed O'f clay in this O'utline it would be necessary to 
subdivide the members given in his tahle. This c1assificati0'n 
W0'uld be incomplete f0'r IO'wa c:la,ys fO'l" it fails to' cOomprehend a 
division which constitutes a very important sOource of raw ma-
teria,ls, in this state. While in some instances the l002ss clays 
might be inc1uded in sOome subhead Oof the sedimentary gr0'Up, as 
given in the table, it wOould be advisable when cOonsidering the 
clays of I owa t0' make a division of eolian or wind deposits. 
Dr. E. H". Buckle,y, in his report o,n the Clays, and Clay Indus-
tries O'f WiscOonsin, * Ooffers a classification of clays which is based, 
as is the fOoregO'ing, upOon the genesis of the deposits. 
I. Residual, derived from : 
A. Granitic or gneissoid rocks . 
B. Basic igneous rocks. 
C. Limestone or dolomite. 
D. Slate or shale. 
E. Sandstone. 
II. Transported by: 
A. Gravity assisted by water. 
Deposits near the heads and along the 'lopes of ravines. 
B . Ice. 
Deposits resulting mainly from the melting of the ice of 
the Glacial epoch. 
C. Water . 1. Marine. 2. Lacustrine. 3. Stream. 
D. Wind. Loess . 
In the follOowing s~heIIlle which, in the main, is the classifica-
tion offered hy PrOof. Edward Orton of Columbus, 0'hiOo, the suh-
diyisiOons are sOomewhat more extensive and while the ultimate 
hasis is that of origin, the physical and chemical properties, are 
taken into account in making some of the lesser subdivisions . 
• Clays and Clay Industries of Wisconsin. Blllletln No. VII, Part I, Wisconsin Geol. and 
Nat . J:ilst. Survey. 
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( Entirely decomposed 
I thic rock . 
feldspa- { . . 
• Kaolln or ChlOa clay. 
Primary or reo ~ 
sidual clays. i Partially decomposed 
L thic rock. 
felds a- { English Cornwall stone. 
p Porzellan Erde of the Ger· 
mans. 
( Fire clays. 
( Dep 0 sit e d I 
I 
I 
I 
Secondary 0 r ~ 
transpo r ted I 
clays. I 
in still i 
water. I 
L Shales. 
Deposited {AllUVium. 
from run- Sandy clays, 
ning water Loam . 
Deposi ted r Leached. I by glacial ~ 
action. L Un leached . 
I De p 0 sit e d j L by winds. I Loess . 
( Highly refrac - { Flint fire clay. 
I tory. Plastic fire clay. 
i i Moderately re- { No .2 fire clay. 
' fractory . Stonewa.reclay. L Sewer-pipe clay 
{
Indurated. I Slaty sh~les . 
Not metamor- Bituminous 
l shales . phosed_ Clay shales. 
{ Whitish or red bowlder clay. 
{ B 1 u e bowlder clay. 
Primary or Residual Clays. 
The origin of the different groups of the primary or re-
residual clays has been indicated but it may be of interest 
to inquire somewhat more fully into the changes that take 
place in the transformation of the origi.nal crYRtaUine rock 
to residual beds of kaolin. In some instances, the proces1s of 
kaolinization is found in actual operation showing the thoroughly 
kaolinized stratum above, which passes by scarcely perceptible 
gradations intol the unmodified crystalline granite or gneiss be-
low. Such is observed in the Cornwall qua.rries in England 
.md in the Brandywine feldspar beds of Pennsylvan,ia. 
The changes which occur in the weathering of igneous rocks 
containing silicateS! of the alkalis are a series, of comrplex reactioIls 
by which the primitive minerals are broken up and part of their 
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::substance dissolved away. The igneous rockSI from which 
kaolinite originates are composed chiefly of the f0'llowing min-
erals: quartz, feldspar, mica, hornblende, augite·; and Qften C0'n-
tain various 0'ther c0'mpounds as accessmies, usually silicates. 
Feldspar is a silicate of alull11inum with varying proportions of 
pOltash or soda, lime and rarely barium. The feldspar group is 
.a broad one, the separation of the different varieties being based 
on the alkalis present and on the ratio Qf the 0'xygen held by 
the bases as compar'ed with the Qxygen held by the acid element, 
·silica. Thus we have orthoclase, a potash feldspar with a ratio 
of base to' acid of 1 :3, the lowest of the series. From! this, the 
most acid Qf the group, is a; series with gradually increasing 
ratio and varying basic elements., to' the plagioclase division in 
which anorthite, a lime feldspar, has a ratiol of base to acid of 1 :1. 
The micas a,re silicates of alumina, lime, magnesia, iron, pot-
.ash and soda in varying amountsl. Hornblende and augite are 
silicates of alU!Illina, lime, magnesia and iron. When these min-
-eraTs are exposed to the weathering agencies, decomposition 
takes place, the compounds are broken up or readjusted into com-
binations more stable under prevailing c0'nditions. The effect 
·of freezing and thawing near the surface is to rendl the rock and 
ultimately to reduce it to' the condition of sand. Contempora-
neous with this miechanica,l disintegration are the chemical effects 
·Qf percolating wa,ters. Most circulating~ water carrie·s: in solu-
tion large or small amounts of carbonic and other acids. Thus 
·charged, its solvent po·wer is increased and it attacks to some ex-
tent nearly all rock slUbsltances, either diss.olving the mineral en-
tirely or producing an alteration in its chemical coroposition. 
,Of the products or this change, the water bears away that which 
is s0'lubLe leaving as a residue the ins0'luble portions. 
Of the constituents of the igneous. rocks; the feldspars and 
iron-bearing minerals yield first to the action of the weathering 
.agents. Their mineral composition is destroyed, soluble com-
--- - ~-----------------------------------
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pounds of the bases are formed, probably largely carbonates" and 
the alumina and silica remain as the hydrous alumina silicate~ 
kaO'linite, and free quartz. In ~ simBar manner the other basic 
silicates a,re decomposed, thO'ugh less readily. HO'rnblende 
yields with more difficulty than. fe ldspar but is known tOI leave 
an aluminous residue thO'ugh probahly O'f different cO'mposition 
from kaolinite. The micas, especially the white variety, musco.-
vite, are compamtively refractory minerals and are very gener-
ally pr'esent disseminated throughout kaolinitic beds as small 
plates and scales. SO' immune to external influences a,re they 
that minute mica scales are frequently seen in deposits o£ lime-
stone and shale, t.ransported, perha.p's, long distances precedillg 
deposition. On decomposition, these yield magnesia and iron 
and an aluminous portion which is nO't cla,rried away by percolat-
ing waters. From the decay of hornblende and mica princi-
pally, kaQlins are universally more or less iron-stained, and often 
to such a degree alsl to' render the depos,it. unavailable as a source 
of potter's supply. Kaalin deposits, are cantaminated with iran 
or free fram that element according as they originate from ig-
neous racks bearing ferruginaus minerals, or free from the same. 
The following compalative analyses 0'0£ a fresh, unweathered 
gneissic granite and the decompasitian praduct af the same will 
show in a general way the relative lasses. af the' different can-
stituents. '*' 
,-PER CENT--. 
Fresh. 
Silica (SiO.) ..... ... .......... . .. ......... . ... 60.69 
Alumina (AI.Oa ) ............ . ....... .. ...... . 16. 89 
Iron oxide (Fe.O a) . ...... ... .... .... . .. . . ... .. 9 06 
Lime (eaO) .... . . . . . . ........ .... .......... 4.44 
Magnesia (MgO)............ .................. l.06 
Potash (K.O).............. ..... . ........... 4.25 
Soda (Na.O) .......... .... ...... ..... ....... 2.82 
Phosphoric acid (P.O.) ...................... 0.25 
Ignition (H 2 0) ... , ....... , ... ,.............. 0.62 
Total ........... . ...... . ...... ,... .... 100. OH 
• Merrill: Rocks, Rock Weathering and Soils, p. 2l5. 
Decomposed. 
45.31 
26.55 
12 .JH 
Trace 
40 
l. 10 
.22 
.47 
13 75 
93.9~ 
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That there is a los,s Qif ,SIOlThe of the cons,tituents, and a propo,r -
tionate gain in others is clearly proven by many instances, but 
as to just what the active agents are in bringing, a,bout· t,his 
change, scientists are divided in opinion. Weathering is known 
to be very effective in bringing about these chemical changes 
near the surface where it is, moslt active. In some cases, how-
ever, granitic: rocks are kaolinized to a depth of from 50 to 100 
feet. It seems hardly probable tha,t this could have been brought 
about by the action of descending water, and another theory is 
advanced to account for such deep deposits. Indeed, some authors 
would aceount fOIl" aU kaolin formation ,allld much of the deca,y 
of igneous, roeks through the action of ascending acid vapors, or 
minera.lizers, important among willch are fluol'ic vapors. Experi-
menltsr have shown that feldspa,r, when expo,sed tOi vapOlS of 
hydrofluoric acid, decon1Jposes into, a, silicate of alunmna, soluble 
fluorids of the alkalis, and silica. In support of this theory it 
may be mentioned tha,t, kaolinization takes pJace at depths, be-, 
yond which weathering is tl10ught tQi extend; kaolin is, often 
associated with mineral fluorids; and lastly, unaltered sulfids 
are found in kaolins which would certainly have decomposed 
under weathering, influences as they a.re always one' of the first 
to yield. In the laboratory, hydrofluoric a,cid atta,cks and decomL 
poses other silicate mineralsl as well as feldspar. The fact, how-
ever, that the micas 3.re nearly always present in residual clays 
il1 unaltered condition, constitutes; a very vital oodection to the 
fluorine theory. 'I'he kaolin beds of: Eastern United States are 
thought not to belong t.o the fluoric type but are due to surface 
weathering. In the vVest, nOltably in the Cripple Creek region 
of Colorado, are found lmolin depos,its whose origin can be ex-
plained only through the action of ascending vapors or liquids. 
Those o£ Zettlitz, Bohemia, and Cornwall, England are likewiiSe 
cited as examples of the Cripple Creek type. 
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Considered as geological agents!, the influences that have 
effected these transforma,tions are a,t work today as in: past ages. 
'lve find, therefO're, intermediate sta,g·e.s between the crystalline 
rock and that. of cO'mplete kaolinization, each particular stage of 
the gradation being somewhat transitory. Many of the kaolin beds 
consist of only partially modified gTains of feldspar which are 
more or less protected by the thin coating of the hydrous silicatE' 
of alumina that has fO'rmed around their exterior. Most kaO'lins 
still retain larger or smaller prop 0 rtiO'n s, of the alkalis and only 
a few approach the composition of ka,olinite, A12 0 a, 2Si02 , 2H20 . 
SECONDARY CLAYS. 
CLAYS DEPOSITED IN STILL WATER. 
Beds of rock laid down mechanically in still water consist of 
the most finely comminuted rock fragments . These fragments 
have remained in suspension in the water which transported 
them, through all variations of velocity, until borne into some 
body of quiet water they were slowly deposited in the order 
of their size and specific: gravi,ty. The great bulk of the argil-
laceous materials used in the ceramic industries is derived from 
sml water deposits. 
Fire Clays.-Fire clay, as the namle, indicates, designates a 
clay that will withstand the action O'f fir'e. The exteut to which 
a clay will withstand heat, determines whethm' it will be placed 
in a classrification as a fire clay or as a member of a less refractory 
group. In a: metaillurgic:al sense, fire clays a,re such as fuse only 
at temperaturesl sufficiently high to' allow o£ their use in furnace 
walls and other pO'sitiO'ns, where they will be !SlUbjected to' the 
highest heats used and still retain their form and previou:s con-
dition, physical and chemical. As the temperatures employed in 
different metallurgical indus,triesl vary to a cO'llSiderable degree, 
S'OI in OIrder to, meet these cO'nditions, fire clays must vary equally 
I 
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in refract0'rinessl. If a day fulfills, its purpose when moderate 
,temperatures, are employed, it is as truly designated fire clay 
as are those~ tha,t s,tand mucl1 more elevated temperatures. P0'pe-
ular Ujsage has, however, bro~denedi 0'1', rathe,r, dislt0'rted the sig-
nificance of the term!, and it has come to be applied to' all seam:s 
of clay found beneaJth beds 0'f coaJ. SUcID usage und0'ubtedly 
comes fr0'm the fa,ct 1hat SlOmel of the best fire clay8, a,re found 
in this position. But it seems best to limit the sC0'pe o£ the term 
fire clays, to those clays which are eminent in fire resis,ting qual-
ities as shorwn above. 
On the fore:glOing considerations, fire clays may he divided 
into highly refractory and modemtely refractory. 
The highly refractory clays include two va,rieties, viz., so'-
called flint or nOll-plastic fire cla,ys andi plaJstic fire clays,. These 
clays aJpp'roach kaolin very closely in composition, being almost 
entirely free from the . common fluxes. 
finely divided silica is usually present. 
A percentage 0'f free, 
They are used in the 
manu£a,cture of glass po,ts and cruciblesl, fire bricks and 0'ther 
wa,res in which the refractory quality is reqUlisite. 
The 0'rigin of both plastic and flint clays seems' to' have been 
similar. Although not always found beneath seams, of coal, the 
best evidence goes to' show that these pure days' are residual 
soils that have supp0'rted vegetaJble gr0'wths and from which 
an materials available f0'r pIa;nt food ha,ve been extracted. The 
method of deposition may have been in DO way different from that 
of more impure clays, but they have undergone a, purifying proc-
ess throug'h the acti0'n olf organisms and thel agents of weatbering 
which has left them essentially a, hydrouS! silicate of alumina. 
The flint clays are characterized by their stony hardness and 
their lack 0'f plasticity no matter how finely ground. The cause 
of this condition is as yet unsolved, but it is thorught to be due 
to the physical rather than the chemtical constitution. Wheeler* 
sta,tes that the flinty nature is' probahly due to alteration hy 
• Clays of Missouri, page 206. 
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leaching and a recrystallization of the kaolinite. Orton* also 
suggests that this characteristic is likely due to incipient crystal-
lization Qif, the olay. 
Under these premises and our conception of the flaky, scaly 
structure Qif a cla~y as the ohi f oause of plalSiticity, it WQiuld 
appear that a, flint clay when finely comminuted should become 
plastic as do other clays. This secondary crys.talliza~,ion, ho,w-
ever, affects the clay as a mass and does no,t develO'p individual 
plates O'r scales. '\iVhen ground, it does not consist 0,1 small sep .. 
arate crystals but of the powder of, one large crys,tal of kaoEnit.e, 
SOl to speak Accepting the thin plai1:,e theory of plasticity, it. is 
believed that there is a piossible explanatiQin along this line. 
The plast.ic fire clays, differ little in compO'sition but. are less 
refractory than the flint olays. In use, it is evident that some 
bonding clay mus1t he, employed with the flint clays" fQir, because 
of their lade of plasticity, it would be impossible to use them 
alone. T'he flint and bond clays are in this way necessarily used 
in conjunction, the former posses ing the better heat-resisting 
qualities, the latter furnishing the bond which holds, the ware 
intact. 
NO' Iowa clays have as yet been exploited that have the 
requisite comp()sition for a No. 1 fire clay. Most coal seams aTe 
underlain with fire clay, as the term) is, popularly used, and in 
some cases these clays are employed in the manufacture of fire 
brick, but the ware is of an inferior grade. It is highly probable 
that Iowa possesses good fire clay beds not yet discovered whirh 
sooner or la,ter will be utilized .. 
The moderately refractory fire clays include those clays which 
stand a sufficiently elevated temperature to be used in the manu-
facture ofi the classes of ware which require a salt 0 '1' natural 
slip glaze. The degiree of hea,t necessary in the use of salt as a 
glaze is' at least 2000° F. TlemperatU!res from 220D O U!p a,re 
• Geology of Ohio, Vol. VII, page 53, 1893 
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required for slip and Bristol glazes. W11eeler* sets rtbe limit 
which a clay must ~tand without melting to merit the name "fire 
clay" at 2500° F . As many Eewer pipes burnt at salt glazing 
temperatures are more or less vitrified, it is probable that 
vV11eeler's standard of 2500° will needi to be lowered slightly to 
include this class of ware. 
Clays of this cTas" are cbtained almos,t universally from the 
Coal Measures, commonly the under clays. In derivation they 
do not differ from the more refractory clays, their principaJ 
variations being the presence of larger proportions of the flux-
ing impurities, especially iron. Plant action has not thoroughly 
remo/ved all impurities, or the impurities may have been brought 
in and left by water carryin:g~ them in solution. 
Shales.-The shales, compose much the larger amount of the 
materials used in the manufacture of clay wares. They con-
sist of a mixture of the residual minerals from the decay of all 
classes of rocks. Shale beds are always stratified and are usually 
compact and ,somewhat slaty in structure. :VVhere unexpo,sed to 
weathering influences, a dis/tinct slaty cleava.ge is often present 
indicating all1 advanced stag'e of induration or incipient meta~ 
morphism. 
The shale clays are not commonly plastic clays, but when 
finely g'rOound or subjected tOo weathering processes they become 
very plastic. Their plasticity is latent. A breaking down of 
their mOore or less indurated structure by one o£ the above pro(;~ 
esses is necessary in order that a mixture with water will 
develOop this requisite property. 
The slaty shales are those which have lOost a propOortion of 
their water or hydration through the metamorphosing action of 
heat and pressure. All degrees 0'11 transition exis1t, from the 
readily plastic shaIe to the anhydrous slate. Such slaty shale l 
when used in cOonjunction with the plastic va,rieties, serves the 
• Clays of Missouri, page 26. 
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purpose of sand or grog' in lessening shrinkage, but it has no 
bonding power'. 
Bituminous and carbonaceous shales are those which still con-
tain a percentage of the organic or carbonaceous matter that was 
depos,i,ted contemporaneously with them. They usually have a 
. compa.ct structure, dark color and even a bitUJmnous. odo,r. 
When emploryed in the manufacture of clay goods, they furnish 
a portion of, the fuel necelssary in bUTning, and a hln of wa.re, 
when heated, is frequ:ently allowed to stand fo,r several hQlurs 
without the addition of any combustible until the contained ca,r-
bonaeeous J1lIattel' of the clay is co'llSUilllIed. 
The term "clay shale" is meant tQl designate those shales. 
which in themselves are utilizable for the manufadure of clay 
products. A bituminous or calcareous shale must be mingled 
with some purer variety as, al dilutent to be successfully used. 
'l~e nQln-plastic shales are used with mQlre plastier ma,terials. 
The great bulk of the sha.le strata that are used in clay manu-
facture is such as is not cIDar acterized bry the prepo,nderating 
presence of) anyone impurity. The amounts of those that are 
p['esent are nO't sufficient to' hinder its use alone in the manu-
facture Q1f any given class of ware. TOI these the term "clay 
shale" is applied. 
The shales of IQlwa belong largely tOI the Coal Measures, but 
valuable beds are alsQl fOlund in the Devonian strata. 
DEPOSITED FROM RUNNING WATER. 
Alluviu.m.-The bodies of silty material that are found along 
most of the olaer streams of today are known as alluvium. They 
consist of interstratified layers of sand and fine gravel and silt, 
often attaining great thiclmesses. These deposits are put down 
by the streams during periods of high water, when they overfiow 
their ban.ks and sometimes fioodlarg'e areas. The character of 
the deposit eviJdently depends on the material carried as well as· 
on its phys,ical condition, fineness of grain, etc. 
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Oftentimes the material is, of such a nature thalt it is usable 
in making some of the cruder clay wares. It often possesses 
a high degree Qf plas,ticity but is usually accompanied by an 
excess,ive shrinkage in drying. While the one qu:ality is, quite 
necessary, the other is frequently the inevitable hindrance toO 
the use of alluvium as a clay supply. 
Loctm_-In regionsl covered with drift Qr glacial till depQsit€d 
by continental glaciers, the lowland soils, a,re spoken of as loam. 
Their deriva,tion is from the hills- and pla,teaus, of drift from 
which they have been gradually accumulated in less elevated 
or s,loping po'sitions. They consist of partially decayed and 
wea,thered material from the higher slQpes that, when loosened~ 
is carried downward to, lower levels!. Loam in composition is 
little different from the river alluvium of glaciated countries, 
being made up Qf the debris-of weathered rocks which has, been 
subjected, to some extent, to 1:he action of plant life. It is usu-
ally dark, sometimes black, in color, not very plasltic when wet, 
and although commlo,nly intermixed with considerable sand~ 
shrinks largely in drying and does no-t produce a strong clay 
body. 
Loam is uis'ed in some localities for brick and tile making. It 
burns a deep red color but will not stand a high tempemture. 
DEPOSITED BY GLACIAL ACTION. 
Bowlde'r Clay.-As previously mentioned, the name bowlder 
clay is applied to- the heterogeneous deposit spread over a, great 
portion of the country by sheets of moving ice. Whether or 
not such a deposit contains sufficient of the clay element to be 
of use as a source of supply dependsl upon the region frQm which 
it has been transported. Where the ice hasl passed over areas 
whose country rock is largely shales, the final deposit will be 
in large part argillaceous: material. Instances are not lacldnp: 
where large masses of shale str:ata, as' well aSI of other roeks, 
4 
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have been bodily carried fO'r some distance and dropped in a 
practically undisturbed condition. But the bulk of the clay con-
stituents 0:13 the drift is pulverized and thO'roughly kneaded 
together with the rock meal of other strata. 
Besides the finely powdered rock substance the drift com-
monly contains numerous bowlders, large and small, and pock-
ets cf sand scattered promLSlcuoJUsly throughout. It is only in 
exceptional insta,nce that drift i sufficiently free from bO'wl-
del'S and bigh enough in clay sUlbs1t,ance to be Ulsed for clay man-
ufacture. It is sometimes possible, where the bowlders are com-
paratively few, to remove them by hand picking, but this method 
is seldom profitahle. The nearly universal presence of frag-
ments of lim stone is often an effective hindrance to the use of 
depositsl of bowlder clay for making clay products. 
In newly-opened banks of this character, and especially in the 
deeper portions 0'£ the bank, the clay has ordinariiy a bluish 
hade. This is due in large part to the fact that the contained 
iron compounds are predominatingly ferrous. N ear the surface 
of such a bank weathering and percolating waters have altered 
these lower compounds of iron to the ferric conditiO'n, which 
change is largely responsible for the yellow or reddish color in 
these parts. In the older drift regions leaching has progressed 
to. grewter depthsl, and a section of considerable thiclmess may 
show a ~ta,te of thorough oc~:idation, the entire rna s being iron-
stained to a yellow or reddish cast. Further than the mere oxi-
dation of the a,ttackable compounds" the leaching process remoyes 
s me of the soluble constituents whose presence in the clay 
would be detrimental to its economic use. In thelse respects, 
therefore, the weathered and leached glacial till is in a better 
condition to be employed in manufacture than the blue, unmodi-
fied depO'sit. 
Many of these clays are very plastic and workahle, and in 
some places they are used to a considerable extent in the brick 
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and tile busliness. They alre qu~te strong .and their shrinkage is 
not excessive. The most seriousl drawback to. their more 
extended use is their heterogeneous composition. 
DEPOSITED BY WINDS. 
Loess.-Over large areas in the Central United State,s occur 
deposits of a calcareous, silty material, the so-called loess of the 
Germans. In some places the loess is. at the surface and in part 
responsible fo.r the topography. It is, however, often found 
intercalarted between two. of the newer Jlift sheets. The loess 
in the stratigraphic column of Iowa appears to beFll a constant 
relation to' one of the later sheets of till and tIllS relation is 
thought to be gene,tic. Its derivaltion from the till is not fully 
understood or, at least, not agreed upon by geologists. Accord-
jng to. Qine theory, accumulatiQin watSl brought abQiut, by quiet 
depQisition in extensiye lake beds existing during the closing 
stages of the glacial period. A second theory, and the one that 
appear to answer more fully, perhaps, many of the ' q~estions 
connected with the so-caned "loess problem," is that of its 
accumulation by winds. Under till.S/ hYPQithesis, these irnmlense 
and irregular heaps of finely comlnjinuted rod~ detritu~ were 
formed by wind-drifting from the recently ice-va~ated a~e'as of 
dliH deposits. 
The loess consists o,f only the finer particles occasionall)' 
interspersed with streaks of sand. Stratification is usually 
absent, sections of fifty or more feet often showing no' break in 
the continuity of the deposit. Vestiges Qif stratification lines 
a,re frequently observed, but assuming such directions as to be 
scarcely accounted fQir by water deposition. Examination with 
the microsco.pe shows the cQinstituent pal'ticles to be mostly angu-
lar and to. range in size fro.m .1 mm. in diameter to impalpability 
not measurable with the highest power of the microscope. Prac-
tically all of the particles pass readily through the 150-mesh 
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sc:reen. Mixed ' with water, loess :USI worked with difficlilty and 
develops very imperfect plas,ticity. It is sh0'rt and hard to mold 
and to dry safely. 
Loess is, used in Iowa at numerous points f0'r brick manufac-
ture with al success, varying from indifferent tOi excellent, depend-
ing 0'n the pr0'cessl emp]oyedL The larg,€s,t dep0'sits of loess clay 
are coextensive with the la,rger river vaHeys. 0'f the state and 
the principal plants making use 0'f it are located along these 
streams. 
CHAPTER II. 
Composition and Chemical Properties. 
As ShOiwn in Chapter I, the essential cOimponents 0'f clay are 
silica, alumina and water in chemical combinatiOin, a hydrous 
silicate of alumina. ,That kaolinite is the only hydrous silicate 
of alumina in clays is questi0'ned by SOime wri,ters from; the fact 
that some Oif the purer va,rieties, as the flint fire clays, ShOiW a 
higher percentage of alumina than i,sl contained in kaolinite. 
'Wheeler'" quotes. analyses Oif Missouri flint clays which run as 
high as 43 per cent of alumina. Pure kaolinite, as given Oin a pre-
ceding page carries only 39.S per cent. 
The pres.ence of pholerite, a m0're highly aluminous silicate 
has been proved fm S0'me Missouri flint fire clays and New J er-
sey fire clays,. PhOilerite has the compos,ition: 
Silica (Si0 2 ) ... .. . . ....... ... ............. . .. .. ... . .... 39.3 
Alumina (AI 2 0 a ) ........................................ 45 .0 
Water (H 2 0) ........... . ... . ...... ... ......... . .... . ... 15.7 
The chemical formula expressing this cOimposition is 2A12 0 s, 
3Si02 , 4H20. The excess of alumina, in the clays mentioned 
• Clays of Missouri, pp. 5C-51. 
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is explained by assuming the presence of a mixture of pholerite 
and kaolinite. 
In ordinary shales and alluvial clays the proportion of the 
non-essential constituents or impuritieS! is, so large that, by analy-
sis, it is usually impossihle to detect the existence of, or dis,tin-
guish between, these two minera.ls. Their composition and prop-
erties are all very similar',and this portion of the compo'sition 
of a clay is commonly spoken of as clay substance. It may be 
said, then, t.hat in the components of a clay are included the clay · 
substance, 0'1' plastic constituents" and the in:;.,purities, or non-
plastic minerals. Each of these exerts its own individual influence 
on the behavior of a clay. The am0'unt and character of the 
imJpurities, determine largely the use to which a clay may be put. 
Brief consideration will be given to the common impurities 
found in clays and the effects of su;ch impurities on utilization. 
Clay substance LSI essentially the hydrous alumina silicate, 
kaolinite, or in chemical analysis, it is that portion of a clay solu-
ble in h0't sulphuric acid and sodium carhona,te. This commonly 
corresponds fairly well with the formula of kaolinite. The per-
centage amount in various clays rUJ11S from praetically pure 
ka0'linite in the flint clays and S0'me kaolins, to a low as one or 
tw0' per cent in aHuvia,1 and lake cla,y,sl, as determined by the 
rational analysis. 
Pure clay substance constitutes one o,ii the most refractory of 
minerals. It is a residuum from the w,eathering of mineral com-
pounds, and is i,tself almost unatta,cked by this influence. The 
term refractory, however, as used in the metallurgical industries, 
meanSi the ability of a material to withstand high temlperatures. 
In this sense, kaolinite is c0'nsidered invincihle or as an infusible 
substance. It, therefore, is the heat resisting1 element of clays: 
All the accessory mineral substances found in clays serve' in the 
capacity of fluxes and lower the fusing point of the kaolinitic 
base. 
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Kaolinite becomes Al20 g , 2Si02 , when subjected to dehydra-
tion temperatures and melts only at an excessively high heat. 
,This formula expresses the compos~tion of Seger cone 35, which 
softens at 3326° F., orr 1830° 0., a temJPerature somewhat above 
that necessary to melt plaitinurn. Alumina alone is melted only 
in the electric furnace, and requires a higherr temperature than 
silica. Mixtures of these two o,xids vary in fusibility with tbe 
proportions of each present. Additions of silica to alumina 
lower the fusion point until a mixture with the molecular prro'-
portions AI2 0 g , 17Si02 , has been reached'. This is the most fusi-
ble admixture of the two substances. Up to tIus: pojnt silica acts 
as a fl1L~ . Further increment in the silica content causes the 
resulting mixture to become less fusible. For instance, A120 g , 
20Si02 would stand a higher temperature before fusion than 
AI2 0 g, 18Si02 • The influence of the silica has reached itS' maxi-
mum, beyond which point it continues to approach the true 
melting' point of free silica, which, however, is not so high as 
tha,t of alumina. 
Water is found in an clays- in two conditions: as mechanical 
moisture; as chemically combined water. ,iVhen clay comes 
from the bank, it may contain even 40 per cent of water. After 
it has dried in the air, it still h01ds a small amount known as 
hygroscorpric water, all of which is not expelled below 212° F. 
Olay heated to this temperature and allowed to stand in the open 
air will again absorb water approximately equal in amo'Unt to 
what it formerly contained when air dry. The percentage of 
hygroscopic mloistUl'e ranges from .5 per cent in open textured 
clays to 3 or 4 per cent in clays of a denser texture. 
All clays contain water in chemical combination. Kaolinite is 
a hydrous mineral having' nearly 14 per cent of water. There 
are also other hydrous minerals us.u;ally present which cany 
more or less of combined water, notahly limonite. 
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The removal of the wa,te,r of combination requires more than 
drying temrperatures,. It is largely expelled at a low red heat, 
about 11000 F ., though small amounts still linger in large pieces 
of wa:re fOlr 000 hundred degrreHs' or SOl higher temperature. 
The non-essential components of clays, o-r the impurities, may 
be classified as follows: 
S . { Combined with bases in feldspar , mica, etc . ihca . ..... F '1' d 
ree Sl Ica or quartz san . 
Felrtspar. 
Mica. 
r Silicates-hornblende, augite, etc. 
I Ferric hydroxid. 
I r n J Ferric sulfid. 
o ....... I Ferrous carbonate. 
I Menaccanite. 
l Magnetite. 
r Silicates-oligoclase, anorthite, etc. 
I Precipitated carbonate. 
Lime ....... ~ Limestone fragments. 
I ~oluble sulfate. 
l Phosphate. 
{
Silicates-mica and some feldspars. 
Magnesium Carbonate. 
Sulfate. 
Alkalis-Silicates. 
Organi~ matter. 
I'>ILICA. 
It hasl been shorwn that silica is a cOrnstituent of. kaolinite and 
its action when raised to high temperatures has been considered. 
Silica is, also present in clays as a constituent of the other sili-
cate minerals, feldspar, hornblende and mica. These are sili-
cates of the alkalis, alkaline earths and iron. Silica acts in these 
minerals in its no'rmal capacity of acid. Its melting point is 
much lOlwered depending upon the propolrtions of the filL'{ing 
ingredien ts present. 
The percentage o-f :silica, in clays o-f such silicate minerals is 
variable, ranging from a fmction of a per cent in pure varieties 
to 25 pea:' cent in low grade clays. It is very difficult to determine 
the amount present in this condition by chemical analysis. 
Chemical methods will separate the free quartz sand from the: 
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:silica combined as kaolinite and mica, for these minerals are 
soluble in hot sulfuric acid. F,eldspar is not affected to any 
degree by this treatment. By means of the so-called "rational" 
analysis, however, combined silica is assigned to these different 
minerals in proportions depending upon the amounts of the alka-
lis present. The alkalis are considered to be derived from feldspar, 
and by employing the ra:tio commonly existing between silica 
and the bases in typical feldspa,r, the approximate percentage of 
, this m1inera.l may be calculated. rr'his method of analysis is 
largely employed with the higher grade clays used in the manu-
facture of classes of ware where body mixtures of clays are 
required and where it i£1 necessary to maintain aocurate control 
of the composition. 
Free silica or quartz sand is one of the most abundant con-
stitUients of clays. It oceurs in disseminated grains of valrying 
size, from those that a.re recognizable with the eye to the finest 
"grit," the presence of which can only be ascer,tained by testing 
the clay between tlle teeth or examining" it under the microscope. 
Sand is found in all clays in amounts from 1 per cent to 50 
and 60 per cent in some shales and kaolins. 
Sand exerts both a I.hysical and a chemical influence on a clay. 
It acts as a fluxing ingredient, and also tends to decrease 
shrinkage. 
There is a prevailing idea that since quartz alone is infusible, 
tlle fusibility of any clay to which it may be added will be de-
creased. For those clays tluLt contain high percentages of the 
common fluxes and an already high percentage of silica in pro-
portion to alumina, this will hOold true. Any addition Oof silica 
to such a clay will render it less fusible. ,This would include all 
ordinary brick clays. The effect of silica, however, on a highly 
aluminous clay, a.s k'aOolinite, low in fluxes" is to lower its melting 
point. A siliceous clay can never be highly refractory in the 
strictest use of that term . 
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Sand is often added to clays to decrease shlinkage. ,This it 
acc()il1lJplishes by producing a more O'pen texture. The sand 
grains themselves
'
, which do. not shrinl{, occupy space which 
without the sand Wlould be filled with cla,y that nO'w shrinks only 
a,rO'und the grains. The form of the ware is better preserved 
and cra,cking often prevented by the use Oof small amOounts of 
sand. 
Sandy clays are o.ften found that withOout the sand would be 
desirable for so.me classes o:u manuf~cture. On this dass of clays, 
washing has been practiced to. some extent but with little suc-
cess. Unless the sand is quite c1oarse, this means Oof removal is 
not practicable. Further, the feldspar grains which are not dis-
ting1rishable from quartz sand are likewise removed in the wash-
ing process. 
FELDSPAR . 
Feldspa,r occurs in clays in small rounded 0.1' angular grains. 
It cannOot cOommonly be differentiated from quartz sand but has 
a very different effect on the clay. Feldspar serves, the function 
of sand or "gro.g" in the preventiOon of shrinkage unless the 
clay be subjected to. a sufficiently elevated temperature to cause 
chemical union. It then becomes a powerful flux. Feldspar melts 
to. a, clear glass at 11000 to 12000 C., and being a silica,te of the 
alkalis is very detrimental to. the refractory qualities Oof a clay. 
Its slo,w f'usion favOors vitrification and makes it a desirable 
ingredient in paving brick clays. 
MICA. 
Mica is found in most clays. It exists in minute scales and 
plates a,nd is very slowly affected by weathering influences. The 
micas are silicates of alumina and iron and the alkalis
'
, and very 
commlonly C10ntain magnesia. Because Oof a higher percentage of 
alumina they do not fuse as readily as feldspar but are never-
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theless active fluxes at slightly higher temperaJtures. Their pres-
ence is alSOI detri:rnJental to, the color of a light burning clay, on 
account of the small percentage of iron which they usually carry. 
The percentage of mica in clays is seldom large enough to be of 
any harm. 
IRON. 
As indicated ill the outline, iron occurs, in clays in several 
different forms. Clays may contain iron in one or numerous com-
binations, but it may be said to be universally present in some 
form in all clays and in appreciable amounts. Iron is the most 
important coloring agent in clays, hence its presence and amount 
may in many casesl determine largely the value of a clay. 
. The whitest of clays carries .25 per cent or mOTe of il'on. Fire 
clays sometimes analyze as high as 6 per c nt. Shales, alluvium 
and glacial clays are so interrelated that the percentage of iron 
runs about the same, ranging from 2 to 15 per cent expressed as 
the peroxid, Fe2 0 3. A very small amount of iron exists in cla,ys 
in silicate combination, as in hornblende, augite ::md biotite. The 
iron thus: contributed, however, is SOl small usually as to be incon-
siderable, not over one per cent at the outside. Iron as fenic 
hydroxid, Fe20 3 + (n Aq), iSI more commonly present than 
any other fo·rm. It is this compound which giVesl largely the 
reddish or brown cOil oration w often noticed in clays. This com-
pound of iron is, the final result of the action of the agents of 
disintegTation and weathering on other iron compounds. 
F e(OH) 3 occurs in two conditions,: (1) finely divided as it was 
precipita.ted from o,lution during the deposition of the clay sub~ 
stan(;e; (2) in the form of concretions. 
From the method of deposition of the preoipitated oxid it is 
widely distributed as minute particles, and as such is aple to 
exercise its maximum effect on the clay. On burning, the com-
bined water is lost, anc[ the iron talwsl on the familiar red color 
IkON. 
of the comm.on brick. It is to this form that most of the iron 
effects in clay wares are due. 
The concretionary hydroxid i,s not so common as the preceding 
form, though it occurs very frequently. This form is due to 
cller."'ical concentration or segregation of the iron particles dur-
ing or follQiwing the deposition of the clay. In some instances 
they may result from the oxidatiQin and hydration of other con-
cretionary iron compounds. It is often possible to remove many 
o:fl these concretions by hand picking in the handling of the clay. 
They produce effects on the ware by giving it a blotched appear-
ance, and where the ware is burned to' vitrifi0ation fragment.s of 
iron of this character will not amalgamate, into the body as do 
the finely distributed particles, hence they leave a roughened sur-
face. 
In t.he burning of clay containing ferric oxid no further cbange 
in t.he iron ordinarily t.akes. place beyond the loss of water of 
hydratiOon. If the heat is carried high enough for vitrification~ 
and the kiln is frequently aHoiWed a period of reducing at.mos-
phete, i. e., with little draft and full of sm0'ke, the ~ tate of the 
irOon is apt tQi be changed tQi the ferrous condition. Fe20 3 , or the 
red oxid, will be reduced tOo FeO. Combinations between FezO;; 
and silica are th0'ught not to take place' sO' as to' form a ferric 
silicate. On reduction to FeO, which is a viO'lent flux, silicate 
combination does occur, formling the brown, black or greenish 
glassY' portion sO' common on the surface Qif paving brick and 
unglazed sewer pipe. Often the bricks are well vitrified and 
still remain of a red color. It is believed that in this vitrification 
the iron oxid has not entered into combination as a flux but is 
merely in solution in the vitrified malSiS. 
Ferric sulfid Qir pyrites is a cO'mmon constituent of clays, as 
well as 0'f nearly all other classe of rocks. In the older forma-
tions- it is found most abundantly. It occurs in the form of con-
cretionsl large and small and in crystal::;1 often so small that their 
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presence is undetected without the use O'f a lens. CommO'nly 
it appears in sparkling yellO'w gmins knO'wn to' the miners as 
"shiners" O'r "sulfur." 
The chemical fO'rmula is FeS2 • Under weathering influences 
it rhanges, very readily by O'xidation to' FeS04 , especially if it 
is in the form: O'f marcasite. Ferrous sulfate is quite sO'luble in 
water and may be carried away in solutiO'n or, in the presence of 
other bases, as lime or magnes,ia, easily breaks up and becomes 
Fe(OH) s, ferrie hydrO'xid. 
Beds O'f clay contaJ:ninated with iron pyrites can O'ften be 
utilized to' much greater advantage by subjecting tlle day before 
use to' a process O'f weathering. The clay shQuld be blasted dowll 
and 100'sened up, so the rain waters may penetrate it, and then 
allowed to' stand for six months or so. This length O'f time 
will be fO'und sufficient to' dO' away with much troublesO'me irO'n 
sulfid as well as other soluble sUibstances. 
"When heated, FeS2 loses O'ne molecule of S at about red heat 
and becomes FeR As the heat rises, FeS iSI O'xidized to FeO 
and S02' the latter, being a gas, o,rdinarily passes out with the 
other combustion gases. In ihe presence of steam and any com-
pO'und, as Fe20 3, capable of reductiQn, S02 may be o.xidized to 
803, which, with s'team~ hecomes sulfuric arid. Any substances 
in the clay, such as magnesium, o.r lime cQrbonate, that are ~us­
ceptible to' cO'mbination with this acid, are attacked, and salts 
are formed on the surface of the ware. The same result may be 
brought a,bout by sulfur in the coal. Thes'e two, along with the 
soluble ma,terials, which the clay itself may contain, cO'nstitute 
the important sO'urces of whitewashed 0'1' "saltpetered" ware. 
After oxidation of the iron to' FeO, this cO'mpound either goes 
into cO'mbinatiO'n with silica, beco.ming the black ferrous silicate, 
or, if the kiln atmO'sphere be oxidizing, may be further oxidized 
to' Fe20 g, in which conditiO'n it does not act as a flu'S:. Its ' distri-
butiO'n in crystalline grains makes iron sulfid objectionable as 
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they appear on the finished product as blotches of slag or specks 
of iron stain. 
Clays contain ferrous carbonate, FeC03 , jn two forms, precipi-
tated and concretionary. The precipitated carbonate is distrib-
uted in the clay in minute particles deposited contemporaneously 
with the settling of the clay itself. Tlo the raw clay it impart 
al blue Olf slalte-gray color when present in considelrable quantity. 
It is most common in shales:. The presence of iron carbonate 
may be detected by testing with warm hydrochlo'ric acid. Effer-
vescence indicates the presence of a, carbonate. 
The clay-iron stoneJSl so common in the Coal Measures are 
largely composed of iron ca,rbona:te. Nodules of this material vary 
from a fraction of an inch to a few feet in diameter. Often they 
are partially D1.K)dified to iron peroxid or hydro'Xid, which change 
is evident by the red or brown color. The formation of iron con-
cmtions is not fully understood. ExamJ}les of the segregation 
of minerals from a matrix in which they were originally dissemi-
naJed in fine particles are very common:. Such accumulation 
seems to be due to some inherent property which mineral sub-
stances pOEseSIS of a:t.tracting to themselves particles of like com-
position. The format.iom of concretions of this sort is a proCess 
of concentration. 
The nodular carbonalte may be removed lalrgely by hand pick-
ing Of washing, hut tllalt chemically precipitated anct scattered 
throughout the body of the clay can only be removed by digestion 
with acid. This method ]S too expensive to be put in general 
practice. 
Pyrometrically iron carbonate is hOlstile to refradceiness. It 
works as a strong flux, as dOl other ferrous compounds. "\iVhen 
heated it loses CO2 and is reducedl101 FeO. The latte1_", on a fur-
ther rise of temperature, is either olxidized to Fe20 3 when the 
jncrease in heat is: sufficiently slow, or with a rapid increase 
enters jnto combination as the dark ferrous silicate, FeO, 2Si02 • 
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BO'th menaccanite, (TiFe)203, the titanate of iron, and mag-
netite, Feg0 4 , exist as scattered crystalline granules in many 
igneous rocks. In the decomposition O'f these rocks" the iron 
minerals frequently resist the decomposing agencies to' such an 
extent that clays often contain them in their original crystalline 
forms . Their amount, however, iSI small, seldom in large enough 
quantities to make their presence manifest by any irlfluence on 
the clay in burning. Menaccanite is the more resistant to 
weathering and is commonly found scarcely at all changed. 
Feg0 4 weathers slo,wly, being ultimately modified to'1he hydrated 
sesquioxid which imparts a red or brown color. 
Metallic iron does not exist naturally in clays, though once in 
a while such articles as bolts, nuts, nails, etc., find their way into 
the kiln. At high temperatures the results of their presence are 
quite disastrous. T'o melt iron requires at least 1500° C., or 
2732° F., which temperature is seldom reached in burning kilns. 
Melting a piece of iron is not alone accountable for the fact that 
it sometimes leaves a blemished piece of ware by its slagging 
and fluxing action. Instances are not wanting where a large 
iron fragment has penetrated several layers of ware leaving in 
its wake as the indelible mark of its p'resence a slagged and 
sintered mas,s. When iron is exposed to highly heated oxygen-
carrying gases, a scale of oxid forms on the exterior which i,s 
largely Feg0 4 • This oxid fluxes the clay in immediate contact, 
and the two processes, oxidation of the iron and silicate forma-
tion, continue together until the i ron is consUllTI.ed. In thiS! man-
ner a piece of metallic iron is able to work its way through a 
body of clay. 
LIME. 
Compounds of lime are very frequently met with in nature. 
Their importance in clay working operations is great, for, as 
with iron, the presence or absence of lime in a clay often decides 
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the use to which it may be put. L·arge amounts of lime, alO'ng 
with other fluxing bases, are detrimental to' a paving brick cla~'. 
A similar amount in clays IO'W in other fluxes, used for the man-
ufacture of grades of ware requiring unusually high tempera-
tures, is also, undesirable. Lime is a deleterious constituent. 
Of the silicatesl, some of the feldspars most commonly include 
lime in their cOIDIPosition. Oligoclase and anorthite are. the com-
mon va,rieties which carry lime and they m'e' fO'und usually in 
clays. The proportion of lime contTibuted by silicates is low, sel-
dom exceeding 1 per cent. The presence O'f lime in this fO'rm is 
difficult of detection, though it is possible to obtain a fairly accu-
rate estimate of the feldspar. Feldspar in clay;s' is a fluxing 
ingredient, the higher in bases, alkalis and alkaline earths, the 
more pO'werful does it act ill! this. capacity. In this sltate of com-
bination lime acts with the Dther fluxes. to render a clay more 
fusible. . 
Calciu:m carbonate is a nO'rmal cO'nstituent of many clays. In 
such instances: it was deposited by precipitation from ilie ocean 
waters and is inco·rporated throughout the clay strata in a finely 
divided condition. Its presence can ordinarily be detected by 
tes.ting with cold dilute HCl. Through processes of concentra.-
tion, these particles are often gathered intO' the form of concre-
tions. The method of accumulation is probably one O'f sO'lution r 
as lime carbonate is quite soluble in acid waters. Lime is found 
in some glacial clays and very frequently in the 10>881S, in nodular, 
sometimes tube-like' forms, SD common tD the latter formation 
alsl to' be known as lOOS8 mannchen or loess puppcb.en, from the 
Germans. Small tubes of CaCOg often. surround plant rootlets 
as though these had served to excite accumulation round them. 
In glacial clays principally, alSD to a lesser extent in alluvial 
clays, fragments of limestone abound. These are at times difficult 
to contend with, as they can only be removed! by slumming, which 
is' usually impracticable. These limestDne p'articles must be 
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very finely ground! or tlley produee injurious effects n the man-
ufactured product. 
In the finely divided eondition, lime carbonate is most harm-
ful tQl refracto.riness. It loses CO2 when heated, the loss COlll-
mencing at a,bout 900 0 C. It is thU Si left in the condition of quick 
lime and susceptihle to silicate cOl!1bination with advancing heat. 
'Whether o.r not lime in this condition exert,s, a fluxing influence 
depends on its relative proportio.n to. the other hases in the clay. 
A shale in order to, be used for the manufadure of vi,trified 
wares should not contain much lime. ShaleSI are usually high 
in the other fluxing impurities,. When the requisite temperature 
is reached the fluxing action of lime is very rapid and a kiln of 
brick may be melted into a shapeless mass with an increase of 
only 50° :to 75° F. Excepting magnesia, the other' fluxes, a,re less 
rapid in action and are always preferahle where the largest pos-
sible range is to be had between vitrification and fusion. 'Where 
clays controning lime carbo.nate are no.t hurnt tQl \'itrification. 
and especially where the carbonate exists in 1he concretionary 
fOfm', great hannl may come from the slaking of' the caustic lime 
after the kiln is opened. The CO2 is d'riven off early in hurning 
and the chemica.! combination of the moisture of the a,tmosphere 
o.r of rains, where the hrick are s,tacked in the open, form cal-
cium hydrate, Ca(OH)2' which produces chipping, swelling and 
hursting. 
Calcium combined a,s the soluhle, sulfate, gypsum, is very 
common in the shales and clays o.f the older fo.rmations . It is 
usually crystalline, though alsQl oCicurring in grains and crystal-
line masses. Gypsum is so soft as to be readily scratched with 
the finger nail, and in this way may be di,s,tinguished from cal-
cite which it in some respects resembles. By its hardness, and 
also by its crystalline form, it may be told from mica, 0.1' "isin-
glass, " a term tha,t is commonly although incon'ectly applied' to 
this mineral. The sulfate is probably largely formed in clays 
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by the action of sulfuric acid, resulting from the decompO'sitiO'n 
of iron pylites, on the carbonate of lime. Calcium sulfate is 
somewhat soluhle and may be depO'sited O'r remO'ved by perco.lat-
ing w,aJers. Chemically, g,ypsurm is O'a,s0'4, 2H20. Part of the 
water O'f hydration is loslt at a low temperature, beginning at 
100,0 C. Plaster of Paris is mall1uiaotured hy, calcining gypsum 
at a shg)1tly higher temperature. At 5000 all walter is lost and 
dead-burnt plaster resuilts,. At a high hea,t, 8,03 is given off~ 
which lea,ves CaO. In the presence' of the, acid silica, such 
decomposition is facilitated, and the lim\e goes into silicate co-rn-
bination. It is the evolution of 8:03 from calcium sulfate that 
may account for some swelled or puffed hlick, especially those 
that have been carried to ,softening in burning. Any gas set 
free after the outer portions of the pieces of ware have begun 
to fuse will encounter difficulty iIll passing, outward through the 
now non-poro.us body, and mlay be the cause o.f swollen ware. 
On mixing· clay wit.h wat.er, some of the soluhle sulfate is 
taken intO' solution. "When this water is evaporatedl in the dryer, 
such so.luble matter is carried ,to the surface of the ware and 
there remains, its appearance, o.nly intensified after burning. 
Calcium siUllfaJe is, a very usual cause of the white efflO'rescences 
so fl'equently noticed on brick walls. 
MAGNESIUM. 
Magnesium occurs in clays in compo.unds analO'gousl to. those of 
calcium. It is a constituent o.f some micas but is seldom present 
in this condition in proportions high enough tOI affect the behavior 
of a clay. IIlI silicate combination it acts as a flux, tho,ugh not 
S,O' vio,lent a one as liIDte. 
In the fO'l1Di 01f1 the carbonate!, ma,gnesium is mrost frequently 
present. Dolomite, the douhle carhonate of linlle and magnesia, 
is its common occurrence. As with lim\e, this mineral is bo,th 
fin ely divjded and djsseminated, 0 '1' in crystals and concretiO'n-
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ary masses. Dolomite is soluble in hot HCI, but it is not possi-
ble to utilize this as a means of removal. 
A hydrous sulfate of magnesia sometimes exists in clays where 
much iron sulfid is present. Sulfuric acid generated through the 
decomposition of the latter attaoks compounds of magnesia, es-
pecially the carbonate, forming the sulfate. Magnesium sulfate, 
or Epsom salis, is very soluble and may oHeIl he detected by the 
tongue. In well weathered and leached clays this compound 
seldom exists, and clays frem less exposed strata may be freed 
from it by a process of weathering. 
Under heat the beha,vior of the magnesian minerals, is very 
similar to that of the conesponding compounds of1 lime. Mag-
nes,ium is, however, not so severe a flux at high temperatures as is 
limle. Tbe sulfate of lime and magnesium are, on account of their 
ready solubility in water, the two, most common causes of effior-
esoonces in clay wares. 
ALKALIS. 
rrhe alkalis, soda and pota.sh, occur universally in clays and 
nw:::;t commonly in silicate combinations, aSI feldspar, 1ess fre-
quently as mica. The total alkalis vary from .5 to 10 per cent in 
Iowa samples. 'Wheeler has pointed out in his," Cla,ys of Missouri" 
the significance of the presence of the alkalis in determining, the 
predominating, species of feldspar in clays. Clays high in soda 
and relatively low in potash probably contain largely 1he soda 
feldspar, oligoclase, albite or labradorite. Likewise, those rela-
tive]y high in potash contain orthoclase, which is an alumina 
silicate of potash. Analyses usually shoWi both pOk'Lsh and soda 
indica,ting the simultaneous occurrence of the diffe'rent varieties 
of feldspars in mo'st clays. Through proces,ses of weathering 
these compounds 'are gradually broken up, the alkalis taking the 
form of soluble . salts, sulfates, carbonates and chlorids. Small 
amounts of them are always presem', but commonly so small as 
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to be inappreeiahle in their effects uporn the clay. -VVh el'E>' drainage 
is imperfect, soils and clays are nO't leached free from ,the solu-
ble constituents and the salts accumula:te. In this way are ca'l1sed 
the "alkali" lands of portions of the central and western states. 
In silicate combination, as feldspars, the alkalis are injuriO'us 
to' the refractory qualitiesl o>f a clay depending o>n the fusibility 
of the feldspar. o rtho'clase, the po>tash felds,par, fuses at Co>nc 
1 and wo,uld exert i~, full influence a.s a flux at a .temperature 
a little higher than tills. TlJ:Je soda varieties are even lIliore fusi-
ble than the po,tash and would co>me into effect at lower temper-
atures. Their action, however, at fusiollJ temperatures is mild, 
softening taking place slo,wly. IllJ contrast to lime, whose actio>n 
is sudden and rap~d, the feldspar'S Hire favo,rable to vitrifica,tio>n, 
and in clays used in the manufacture of vitrified wares, paving 
brick, sewer pipe and pO'ttery, feldspar is an essential ingredi-
ent. ':Phat there be a co>nsiderable interval between the temper-
atnre 0>£ so>ftening or incipient vitrificatio>n of a clay body and 
complete vitrification or incipient fU8ion is a, necessary requisite 
in ,the burning of , all vitrified wares. The longer this interval 
the better. It is desirable, then, to have in the clay the fluxing 
element,S! willch best meet these conditions. As has been pointed 
out, the presence o>f much lime is detrimental to this property, and 
kilns of ware made of limy clays are occasionally ruinet! by car-
rying the heat a few degrees too far. The feldspars, are the mOIst 
commOllJ fluxes as well as the mOIst readily controllable> in their 
action. They produce a dense strong body on vitrification and 
since they evolve no gas in fasion, never alone cause puffing or 
blowing] of 'the wares. TlJ:Je so>luble alkaline salts are the most 
effecti ve in flaxing capacity, as they melt mostly at or below red-
heat. Their quantity is so small that any effect produced by them 
is seldo>m no>ticeable. 
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ORGANIC MATTER. 
Many clays, and especially the shales, contain Drganic matter 
in amounts varying fro.m a fractiDn of 1 per cent to. 8 or 10 
per ('ent. It is finely divided as deposited from' suspensio.n in 
water; Dr in :tr>agments 0.:D carbonaceous material representing 
probably the remlains o.f swamp vegetatiDn. The colDrs imparted 
by organic ma;tter are blue Dr black arnd varying shades Df 
brDwn and red. ,The presence Df irDn and DtheF minerals is 
sometimes masked by the prevailing cDlo.r 0.(/7 DTganic matter. 
Frequently days of reddish shades, apPlall"ently highly irDn-
stained, show Dn 'analysis very lo.w percentages of irDn. The e 
clays, derive their original red cDIDr fro.m co.ntained Drg'alllic mat-
ter and after' burning display the true cDIDr determrned by their 
mineral constituents. Most Drganic matter is lost at abDut red 
herut in burning. It thus is fuel that instead of being sho.veled 
into tbe fire bo.les is intenrtixed with the clay and burned in 
immediate contact with the parti('les Df clay which are to.- be 
affected by the heat Df cDmbustion. Fo.r this reaSDn, where a 
considerable amDunt is present, it becomes an impD,rtant SDurce 
of heat genera.tiDn; but it becDmes available at a tempera.ture in 
the progress o.f: the kiln where very slow increase is imperative. 
In this regard Drganic matter is sometimes the cause Df annoy-
ing, difficmlties. 
UNCOMMON CO~STITUENTS. 
The Dccurrence of titanium as titanate Df irDn, ilmenite, has 
been nDted. Titanium rarely DCCurS in needle like crystals as 
the mineral rutile, ,Ti02 • Its influence in a clay is no.t fully deter-
mined! and in chemica,l analyslis it is usually W€,ighed with the 
siliea. Its effect when added in small quantities to' pure kaolin 
and burnt is to prDduce a slightly yellowish body. In increased 
amDunt, Seger has' shDwn thrut it prDduce a body D:D blui.sh tint 
when burnt to sintering. Because of its rare Dccurrence, it is 
not an element of importance. 
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Manganese as the oxid, pyrolusite, is very rarely fQund in 
eQmmon clays and shales. In some of. the so-called sl ip clays fQr 
glazing, it is present in appreciable quantity. 
Alum Qccasionally exists in clays frQm the action Qif the sul-
fmic acid of decQimpQsing irQn pyrites Qin aluminQus minerals. 
It is readily ISIQiluble in water and dQes nQit Qccur in leaohed clays. 
When present in appreciable amQunts it renders the clay more 
fusible. 
CHAPTER III. 
Physical Properties of Clays. 
In studying the clays of IQwa, the follQiwing physical prQ·per-
ties have been investigated, a knowledge Qif which is believed to' 
be important tQi the clay worker. They are listed according as 
tlJt'y apply tQi the clay in the raw Qr the burnt state. CQne-
"PQinding terms applicable to' bQth the ra,w clay and manufac-
tured prQdu(',t, are discussed together. 
RAW CLAY. 
Structure. 
Color. 
Feel. 
Slaking. 
Strength. 
Bonding power. 
Plasticity. 
Shrinkage. 
Porosity. 
Specific gravity. 
Fineness of grain. 
STRUCTURE . 
BURNT CLAY. 
Structure. 
Color. 
Strength. 
Shrinkage. 
Porosity. 
Specific gravity. 
Fusibility. 
The structure of a deposit Qf. clay is of impQrtance since Qn it 
depends the means eml')lloyed in remQ,ving the clay from the bank 
and in preparing] it fQr the mQlding prQcess. Clay structures are 
slaty, shaly, jointed, laminated 011' cQncretionary when viewedl en 
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masse in the pit. The e c:haraoteri1'ties are all more or less, indic-
ative of the changes which the' clays have undergone since depo~ 
sition. They are the result of the action of the natural forces 
upon argillaceous beds which, jt may be assumed, were largely 
structureless, loosely aggregated and possessed plasticity when 
first deposited. It is the function . of the processes of grindillg 
and tempering the clay fO'r manufatCtme to break down what. 
ever structure may have been induced through the action of these 
natural agents ana to return it to the o,riginal plas6c state. 
Some clays are more easily disintegT'ated than O'thers, and it is 
the degree to which the ha,rdeniJig process hag gO'ne on and the 
extent to' which structure iSI developed in a. ela~ that determines 
1he sort of preparation required. It is always imperative that 
the body of clay wa,res be as nearly structureless as possible, so 
it is the a~m in reducing c1lay to' the moldable condition to elimi-
lJa:te an possible traceSI of the natm'al sltructure of the clay bank 
The structure of burned clay that is of importance depends on 
the operation of the molding machinery by which u.ndesirablc 
laminations al'e oftentimes brought about. Auger and laminated 
structure in bricks made by the stiff mud process are included 
in this class and will be discussed later under the consideration 
of the auger machine. 
COLOR . 
The colors which clays assume are almost infinitely variable. 
Pure IlJ.d'rous silicate of alumina iSI white, but when contami-
llated with iron may bke on a cream, yellowish, red or brown 
r-;bade. Common clays are colored brown, red, black, blue, gray, 
buff, and an tints between. rrhe COlJIlJlllOIlJ coloring matters exis1~ 
iug in clays Hir e : iron COlIlpOUJlldls, carbonaceousl :matter and O'cca,-
sionally manganose oxid. The iron minerals are usually respon-
sible for the reds, buffs and brown colors in clays.. Moreover, 
the blue, black and gray shades are frequently due to iron car-
• 
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bonate (FeCOJ III the fine, disseminated condition. Most of 
the hlue, hlackand purplish tints, hOIWewer, may he attrihuted to 
the presence of organic matter. Reds are also sometimes due 
to a finely divided veg,etable residue. 
lfntil the cause of the coloration is known, it is impossihle to 
predirt what color a cIa,y will burn frQm its color in the un-
burned state. The color of the raw clay is especially mlisleading 
if it is due to carbonaceous or organic material. TIThe latter is 
all combustible and when the clay is hurned d'isappe'fH's . It will 
leave the clay with any colm which its mineral conslti>tuents give 
it. CarbonaceQus matter may, therefore, mask the presence of 
a percentage of iron which, after the clay is hurned, is sufficient 
to' give it a red coloo.'; 0'1' the raw clay may poss,essl a decided 
black or purple color which on burning may become white 01' 
buff. 
The colors of hurned clay are much the same as the unburned 
E,xcept the variety is diminished. ,The shades are also more hril-
liant and clearer than in tne raw clay. Whites, reds, yellows, 
buffs and plinkS! are C,OlJIlmon, In hard burnt, vitrified ware such 
as paving hrick and sewer pipe, hrown, green and sometimes 
black are shown. These result frolIlJ the formation of the silicate 
of iron due to' the high temperature in burning. The irO'n is first 
reduced to 'the ferrQus or protoxid cQndition in which it is very 
ac,tivc at elevated temperatures and combines with silica as the 
black or green silicate of iron. The reds, buffs and pinks are 
caused by iron Qocid in different proPQ,riions and in differen t 
states of division and distrihution. The same percentage O'f iron 
may in one clay g,ive a red color, while in another only a buff 0'1' 
yellow. The yellows of calcareous clays often result from tbe 
masking effect of calcium carbonate on the oxid of iron. An 
excess of a,lumina in the presence of iron oxid alsO', has a similar 
effect. But the fine huffs are a di,sltinct type and appear to' 
rt~u1t from' a peculiar distribution of the particles of iron oxid 
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in the clay, probably in a very finely divided condition and per-
fectly disseminat.ed througbout the body of tbe clay, or possihly 
in c,bemie.al combination with the elements of the clay ,itseJf. It 
is such tbat it is impossible by mechanical mixture to proulll e 
the same shade to' be had in the natural cla,y. 
FEEL, 
,T.JJe feel test is Qne of the first to wbich the prospector resorts 
~n ascertaining the texture and plasticity of a cla,y. The feel 
of ,the powdered, dry clay between the fingers' tells something of 
its texture and' grain. Between the teeth, degrees Q1f grittiness 
may be detected. This is, indeed, quite' a reliable way of dis-
tingua.shing arenaceous and :fine-g~r'ained claiYs. 'vVet wi tll water, 
clays becOime SQft and if plastic will ha,ve a soapy or greasy feel 
when rubbed with the fingeTs,. Sandy and cOIM'se-textured clays 
dOl not exhibi t thisl unctuous o.r Qily nature to, the to'tlCh and are 
le3 ,~ cohesive and less capable of being molded. A very unctuous 
clay is said to, be "fat" while a sandy, nQln)·C'ohesive clay is 
spoken of aSI "short" or "lean." 
SLAKING. 
A substance slakes when by the addition of water it is bl'oken 
into flakes or small particles and slowly crumbles down. TlJe 
most common example of slaking is the action of c,om:m~n quick 
lime when it comes in CQntact with water. The~l"e is a silight swell-
ing Q1f1 the ma,ss and it, is slowly reduced to' a pulverulent con-
dition. 
,':Phis same disintegration takes place in air dried olays when 
they are immersed: in water. The rapidity and cQmpleteness Q1f 
the breaking d'Qwn vary with different clays. Indurated shales 
slake slowly, sOime requiring grinding before the water produces 
any appreciable effect npon them. Some shales which appear 
. quit.e hard and stony will slake to a very plast.ic' mass in a few 
moments. Others, in appearance mOTe porouS', cnnnible with 
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difficulty. Loess and alluvial clays slake very readily. They 
reduce practically to a loose aggregate of constituent mineral 
grains by the action: of ,s,till water, while shales are left in a more 
or less lumpy condition, or in scales or flakes. In order to' sep-
arate the latter into its cons~ituent particles, they must be pul-
verized and thoroughly agitated in water. 
T:o detenmne the slaking properties of the different types of 
clays, samples of the natural cla,ys were broken intO' pieces, tbe 
largest having~ a ,diameter of one inch. These were immersed 
in water and the time noted which elapsed before they were com-
pletely slaked. The interval required for its accomplishment 
ranged from five minutes to several weeks and a few of the most 
stDny shales ,shDwed little alteration even then. Those which 
did not slake where prevailingly poorly plastic: and developed 
very low tensile strength after pulverization and mixing with 
W2.ter. ,The shale clays which slaked most rapidly and COlD-
pletely were as a, rule the finest grained and strongest, although 
this call only be said of this one elas,s. Of the loess, and aHuvial 
clays, the leaner, sandier varieties, seemed to slake be1tter than 
those of finer grain. 
r:['he importance of1 this property is obviDUS. A clay whioh 
takes w.wter eag-erly and ~apidly crumbles dorwn ,vill work UJp 
intO' the plastic, moldable condition with greater readines,s, than 
one that requires pulverizing before water has any appreciable 
influence upon it. It is important also in the weathering of 
clays. ,iVhere clays Dr shales are E.'xposed to the atmosphere for 
eonsiderable periods Df time, they gradually break down 01" 
weather. The influence of water in the weathering of clays is 
g1reater than in the weathering of most rocks. On ordinary 
hard rocks, water exerts a mechanical disintegrating influence 
in ,the proceSISl of freezing and thawing. It exerts a chemical 
influence in the processes Df hydrG'tion and sO'lution. Clays are 
alike subject to the effects of these processes but also susceptible 
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to the slal,ing power of water. Slaking. takes place only when 
more wa,ter is present than the clay can. slowly absorb, aJnd fur-
ther, only when this water is suddenly given the clay when it is 
p€rfectly dry. Moist or wet clay, although it will gradually 
<lI1unible dOiWn if surrtounded: by water, dOles not "slake" as does 
the dry clay which also reduces to a powder in a much sho'r1er 
time. A oortain amount of wa,ter in a mass of clay may, there-
fore, tend to preserve its shape, while if an equal amount more 
be added the clay will disintegrate. It is the sudden access. of 
wa:ter to masses of dry clay during. ra:ins, that produces the most 
perceptible results. Where clays are hard and difficult to work, 
,they can often be improved by breaking down a supply in ad-
vance of use and spreading it out where it will be exposed to 
rams or where it can be wet down intermittently from the 
bydrant. 
STRENGTH. 
T'be cohesion of clays m\ay be tested from two standpoints, 
that of tension and of. compression or resistance to, crushing. 
Dry -clays exhibit in these respects much hig~er strengths than 
do dry masses of other substances which have been similarly 
powdered, wet and molded. Li.lrewise, in the wet condition, 
clays po sess a streng,th and tenacity to an extent not observed 
amo'TIlg other minerals. On first consideration, it may be sug-
gested that the tenacity of dry clay may come from some chemi-
cal reaction accompanying drying, similar to the setting process 
in mior-tars. Since it is knoiWn that th181 tenacity is not destroyed 
by repulverization, wetting and drying, it is plain that the 
strength of clays must be done not to a chemica,l change in drying 
but entirely to -the gbysical cohesion of the mineral particles of 
which the clay is composed. It may possibly be due to an inter-
locking of, their grains, o,r to some, special shape which give,s 
them large areaS! of contact with each other. Tbis would also 
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account for their unusual strength while in the plastic condition. 
It is, found in general that the fine-gmined and plastic clays 
make the strongest dry prodluet. For this reason the stI'ength 
of clays! is used to expresls relaltive plasticity as will be discussed 
under tha,t heading. 
A knowledge of tbe s,tr'ength of clays in bOoth the plastic and 
the dry condition is essential, as it has a practical bearing on 
all the problems. of molding, handling and drying the ware. The 
tougher a clay is when tempered to the desired emolleslcence for 
molding, the more perfect and strol1g~ will be the ware, the leES 
danger is there in handling, and from cracking in drying. In 
the pOottery indus~ries, especially, the clay must be of such qual-
ity tha,t it will mold perfectly into thin pieces of ware and at 
the Samje time be sufficiently firm when dry to standi the weight 
of perhaps many sup~rincumbent pieces, when s,tacked in the 
kiln. It is this property of glreat strenglth when dry, combined 
with plasticity, or molding' power, which makes clay one of the 
mios,t, useful of materials. 
In tIle table a~ the end of this cbapter are given the resuHs of 
the tensile strength tests made in the preparation of this report. 
No systematic crushing tests of mw clays have thus far been ca.r-
ried · on. The results of ,tlb.e tOOltS of finished products, will be 
given in the chapter on TestS! of Clay Products. 
In preparing the ralWl c:la,ys. as, they CalIT18 in from the different 
pits over the state, for m;aking the several physical -tests, it was 
necessary to adopt at the beginning, a certain standard metbod of 
preparation which would be invariably followed. It is plain 
that tbis must be done in order that results could be in any 
degree satisfactory and comparable. ,The followin,2.' is a detailed 
statement of the scheme followed throughout the process of 
making the tensile tests and, up to the mixing of the clay with 
water, exactly as pra.cticed in p'repari~g for all the other tests. 
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After air drying, the clays were ground to' pass a. 40-m~s:h 
sieve. The cO'ars,est grain passi~g' this sieve measures five-tenths 
of a millimeter in diameter. The pulverizing was done in a We-a-
therhead mOI'tar. This is a recent f0'rm of mortar and as a hand 
grinding machine fQlr sma:ll batches of any kind Q1f hard material 
it has given good service. It consists of a rotating, steel-faced 
pestle within a, heavy irO'n shell. The pestle weighs about sixty 
pounds and has a diameter of nine inches. It has a corrugated, 
conical opening in the center into which the material to be 
ground is intrioduced. This opening fits dolW'll over a ciO'rrug3lted 
cru hing post which prO'jects from the bottQlm of the metal shell. 
RQltation of the pestle by means Q1f two handles Q1n Q1ppo,site side's 
crushes the clay, which then paS3es between the pestle and the 
bottom Q1f the casing and by centrifugaJ force is carried to the 
O'uter rim O'f the pestle. Here is a row of steel lugs which ca,rries 
the pulverized material round {,o the spout where it iSI dis-
charged. In order to work perfectly in this, as in any Q1ther 
mortar, clays mThs,t be thorQlughly dry O'r they will pack and clog. 
'When a sufficient quamJtity fQlr the test had boon pulverized, 
it was' placed in an air bath in as shallow dishes, as convenient 
and dried a,t 110° C. f0'r three-quarters of an hQlur. This precau-
ti0'n was taken to' aV0'id all possible irregularity that might arise 
from. the pres'ence of hygroscopic moisture. Clays:, at 0'rdinary 
tempe'ra.tulres and! ave'rage humidity, contain 1 tOi 4 per cent 
of water which can only be expelled by drying at temperatures 
ah0've boiling and which will be again absorbed if the clay is let 
stand in contact wi~h the outside atmosphere. As soon as cool 
enQlugh to be handled, the clay was weighed Q1ut in batches each 
to make fO'llr brickettes. With an average percentage of water, it 
was found that the four required sixteen Q1unces of clay. The re-
quired amount of water was weighed in a small POircelain mor-
tar and the dry clay added directly to this. 
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In begimlling the wo.rk; it walSi tho.ught desirable to. make a 
series of mixture I with each c1ay with varying per:centa,ges of 
water. This was carried o.ut by making sets o.f fo.ur brickeHes 
each with co.ntents Qf water differing by 2.5 per cent from least 
to' greatest wo.rkable plasticity. Fo.r instance, it was sometimes 
found that a clay could he made up with 25, 27.5 and 30 per cent 
o.f water, 0'1' 20, 22.5, 25, 27.5 and so on. In all casles, o.f co.urse, 
with the lowest percentage o.f water the clay was too. stiff to. 
work well, while with the largest amount it was o.ften quite sticky. 
Tl1e average amount of water for the best plasticity was 25 to 
27.5 per cent based o.n the weight o.f the dry clay as 100. So jn 
weighing out clay and water it was usually found expedient to' 
first strike a medium, say 25 per cent, and then vary each way 
from this. 
T~le clay and water were then 1horoughly wo.rked together 
with the pestle in the mo.rtar and finany kneaded with the hands 
until of an equal consistency tlJro.ugho.ut. The clays, were 
molded! in standa,rd sized, brass cement mo.lds. Some experi-
menting was neces'sary to ascertain the be8't method Qf filling the 
mQilds. Wheeler* advocates filling by pressing in with the 
fingers separa;te small pieces Qf the wet clay. He advised this 
method tQi aVQiid including air bubbles and tQi prevent lamina-
tions in the brickette. It was the experience o.f the writer that 
it wa impossible to fill the mo.lds in this way without, in the 
majo.rity of cases, entrapping small blebs Qf air 0.1' leaving flaws 
in the brickette by the incomplete amaJgam!atio.n of the small, 
separate massCISI of clay. By pressing alone', it iSI difficult to 
cause the pieces: to unite SOl the divisio.n line can nQit be detected. 
Sample brickettes broken in search Qif ,these defects WQiuld! quite 
often part aJong the co.ntact between tWQi bodies Qif clay, each of 
which still showed distinctly the im)printsl of the filngers. Pro,-
fessor Edw. Ortonl, Jr., t has fo.und the fQillorwi'llg, method to give 
.Clay Deposits of Missouri Missouri Geol. Survey;, Vol. XI, p. III. 
tTransactions American Ceramic Society, Vol. II, p. 110. 
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uniform results and his method in its essentials was adopted in 
the present experiments. 
"After the clay had been wedged and had been brought into 
a condition which seemed to possess the gT'eatest plasticity of 
which the mixture was capable, it wa worked out into' a cylin-
drical Toll about three inches in diameter and about eight inches 
in length; this wa no;w: cut up into seven sections, using for this 
purpose a bit of fine wire or a stout linen thread. The freshly 
cut cUirface was examined fbr interiOir de,f:ects, flawsl, or lamina-
tions, and if; any were found the mass was wedg'edl further and 
tested again in the same manner, until it was found to be free 
from any evidence ofl defective structure. " 
" iWhen this condition was attained, one of the circular pats, 
which was aboruJt three inchesl in diameter, and about onE' aner OIne-
eighth inches in thickness: was put into an opened cement mold. 
·The mold waS' adjusted se that a portion of the clay stuck out 
from it equally on either side. The mold was, now clamped 
together, the narrowest portion indenting itself slightly into· the 
clay; the mold was then filled by carefully pounding the day 
into the mold with light blOlws delivered by the bare hand. One 
side was pounded for a short time, and then the other, so tha,t 
the excess clay was gradually worked into· shape and filled both 
end:s of the mold. The surface was then stroked OIff level with 
the top of the mold, and the brickette was removed from it by 
the use of a plaster of Paris block which fitted the inte\ior of 
the mold neatly." 
Tlw clay was kne'aded and wedged until plastic and until a 
cross section of it showed the absence of airspaces or lamina-
tions. Each of the molds was then filled by taking a piece of the 
kneaded clay more than large enough tOi fill a moldl and fo:rming 
it so its smallest thiclmess Wasl about the minimum width of the 
111lold, one inch. This was, placed against one side and the other 
balf of the mold was clamped against it, somewhat indenting 
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the clay a,t the center. The wider p0'rtions of the m0'ld were 
filled by caJrefully pressing the clay int.o each side with the 
filligers . By meanS' of a wooden block which was made to fit the 
mold exactly, the clay was firmly settled into the m0'ld by a 
couple of blows with the hand. The surface of the brickette was 
then leveled off with a: small pointing trowel. This method of 
rlilillg the mlolds makes a much more homogeneous brickette aDd 
the liahility of including air or producing laminations in the 
c0'nstricted p0'rtion 0'f the brickette where, 0'f all parts, it is most 
de ... irable to· have the clay structureless, is I'educed to a minimurr.. 
Each brick'eUe was stamped with its serial number and the per-
centage of water. 
By means of a sponge, tlle molds were co·ated with a thin film 
of oil and were filled on a heavy glass plate alsO' covered with 
oil. The primJary func.ticn f the oil was to prevent sticking and 
to facilitate remoyal from the mold. 'f'he 0'il served a double 
purpose, however, by also pr~venting too rapid drying of the 
brickettes. The brickettes were removed fr0'm the mold as soon 
as :stiff enough to retain their shape, which they would n0't do 
at Dnce in instances] where high percentages of water were used. 
They were taken 0'ut when sufficiently stiff and placed on a plaster 
Dr Paris' bench to dry. Drying' required from one to' four or fivo 
da,ys. If allowed to remain 10'ng. placed fiat dDwn on the bench 
while drying, more Dr less of distortion resulted, especially with 
those clays having a high shrinkage. rf'his was Dbviated entirely 
by turning the hrickeHes up on edge. after a few hours], so' that 
drying could take place equally from an directions. 
TwO' sets of brickettes of ea,ch clay were made, one the exact 
duplic,ate 0'f the Dther. One set was tested dry and the other 
burned and ·tested. 
----- -------------
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FIG. 1. Fairbanks machine ueed in m easuring the tensile strength of cloys. 
The testing was done with a Fairbanks cement machine. Pre-
vious to breaking, the minimum oross section of each brickette 
was measured. This was necessary because of the shrinkage of 
the clay in drying. The brickettes were then placed in the air 
bath and heated at 110° C., f0'r one hour, to remove hygroscopic 
moisture. The presence of a small percen tage of moisture in tbe 
clay will appreciably modify the results. 
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In the manipulation of the testing ma,chine, considerable diffi-
culty was encountered in securing, perfect breaks in the smallest 
cross section of. the brickette. Owing to' the shrinkage of the 
clay in drying, the brickettes did n01t fit perfecHy into the grips 
of't.he machine. Care was taken to get as stI'aight a pull as pos-
sible ill' the axis O'f the brickette j but even after all precaution 
was .'taken the clay would more often part between the ends of 
the grips than in the middle. Comparison showed! that brick-
ettes breaking in this way had as high tensile, str'ength as those 
which broke at the smrallest diametelr. NO' discrimination was 
therefore made in averaging up the relsrults. Lining the grips 
with blotter paper was tried, but no advantage was gained by 
this expedient. The same difficulty was InJet tOI some extent in 
breaking the burned brickettes, but as in the dry clay tests no 
discrimination was mJade in results 01n tha,t aecount. 
The second set of brickettes was burned in a Hoskins Muffie 
furnacel (8ee Fusibility) to SOO°.C., all1d held at that heat from 
one t01 one and one-half hours. Being a, muffie, there is, because 
of its construction, little opportunity for draft, but throughout 
ea.cll burn effort was made to produce a slight flow of air through 
the clay. At SOO. degrees the processes of dehydration and oxi-
dation should be complete and the object of producing a slight 
air circula,tion through the muffle wa,SI to favor these chemical 
reactions. 
The design in burning a series of bl'icketltesl was to· ascertain 
the relatien between the strength of days, in the raw state and in 
the burned C01ndition. In other wOIIds" to' determine whether the 
strO'ngest clays unburned would maintain their prestige after 
burning. It was first thonght to burn to vitrification. TInsl, 
horwever, was s,oon discovered to be impossible. Some of the 
clays would nO't vitrify. Among- vitrifying clays, the t€1uper-
altures required are so different, and so Ji::,·::,imilar do they act, 
that it was believed no results of any vahle would be 01btarined. 
6 
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By burning all of the clays to a good red heat, subjecting them to 
conditions exactl~- alike, we know that only certain reactions 
ha;'\-e taken iJ<laoo, hydration and oxjdrution, and these have oc-
eurred in ea,ch and every clay 'whethen refractory or fusible. 
Results obtained under the e conditions are comp-arllNe and may 
prove of interest in connection with the data obtained from the 
dry clay tests. 
The bUirnt brickettes were accurately measured and broken in 
the Fairbank's machine, and the strengths per square inch cal-
culated as given in the table. 
PRODUC1!8 
CLAY. MANUFAC· 
TURED. 
Flint Brick Co., Des Paving and 
Moines, lows, top corn won 
stratum. brick . 
Flint Brick Co., Des Paving and 
Moines, Iowa, middle common 
stratum. brick. 
Flint Brick Co., Des Paving and 
MOines, Iowa, botiom common 
stratum. brick. 
Flint Brick Co., Des Paving 
Moines, Iowa, green brick. 
brick. 
Iowa Brick Co., Des Paving and 
Moines, lows, top common 
strate.m. brick. 
Iowa Brick Co., D es 
MOin es, Iowa, second 
from top. 
Iowa Bric k Co., Des 
MOines, l ows, tbird 
from top. 
Iowa Briek Co., Des 
Moines, lows, fourth 
from top. 
Iowa Brick Co., D es 
Moines, Iowa, fifth 
from top. 
Iowa Brick Co., Des 
Il1oines, Iowa, bottom 
st,ratum. 
Capital City Brick and Paving and 
Pipe Co., Des Moines, common 
Iowa, top stratum. brick. 
Capital City Brick and 
Pipe Co , Des MOines, 
Iowa, second from top. 
Capital City Brick and 
Pipe Co. , Des MOin es, 
Iowa, third from top. 
Capital City Brick and 
Pipe Co., Des Moines, 
Iowa, fourth from top. 
Cillita1 City Brick and 
ipe Co., Des Moines, 
Iowa, bottom. 
Capital City Brick and Paving 
Pipe Co., Des Moines, brick. 
Iowa, green brick. 
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"" 0 TENSILE STRENGTH IN POUNDS PER SQUARE INCH . 
., . 
1')" 
'"" I !il "., " t~ DRY CLAY. P. 
22.5 201 *180 221 194 205 
25.0 193 236 239 277 236 
27.5 *178 208 21~ 218 213 
30.0 201 196 167 192 189 
25.0 142 164 176 152 159 
27 5 155 166 161 '122 161 
30.0 150 164 188 *120 167 
82. 5 115 116 125 123 120 
25.0 87 92 70 81 83 
27.5 73 71 90 85 80 
30. 0 64 79 65 70 70 
25.0 94 98 91 129 103 
27.5 128 133 150 * 99 137 
30.0 1;2 115 III 125 123 
17.5 142 157 135 139 143 
20.0 1~0 156 142 lSI 146 
22.5 130 130 139 119 130 
25.0 174 143 137 188 161 
27.5 108 141 113 167 132 
25.0 89 92 84 83 87 
27.5 56 68 73 80 69 
30.0 70 76 7l 59 ~9 
32.5 73 65 62 78 70 
27.5 103 11. 95 105 104 
30.0 99 91 III 101 101 
32.5 89 la2 93 ' 78 95 
85.0 68 72 71 83 74 
25.0 *110 164 14. 151 153 
27.5 179 179 153 'i4~· 170 30.0 168 198 152 173 
82.5 *126 WI 170 177 100 
25.0 72 76 62 72 71 
27.5 61 66 60 72 65 
HO.O 64 51 53 60 57 
27.5 120 112 118 121 118 
30.0 86 88 100 8~ 89 
32.5 86 62 63 *57 70 
35.0 64 fl6 64 
• 55 65 37.5 65 55 51 53 56 
30.0 191 169 209 204 193 
32.5 148 179 198 161 172 
35.0 145 164 137 136 146 
37.5 140 121 118 192 143 
400 106 142 139 155 136 
22.5 92 114 107 122 109 
25. 0 1~8 116 110 101 114 
27.5 * 86 106 91 110 102 
22. ~ 132 158 204 l!19 173 
2:;.0 195 236 184 202 204 
27.5 167 224 "104 197 196 
30.0 205 198 212 '137 205 
22.5 89 106 86 91 93 
25.0 81 74 69 98 81 
27.5 78 67 7l 88 76 
30. 0 82 90 64 60 74 
22.6 55 47 53 52 52 
25.0 43 44 50 46 46 
22.5 153 184 142 151 148 
25. 0 168 188 172 157 171 
27 5 152 171 170 124 154 
BURNED CLA.Y. 
660 6S8 *417 635 
515 494 430 53ij 
409 417 35~ 603 
476 539 '87~ 538 
636 645 848 755 
637 6U9 858 902 
~86 738 6M 544 
837 970 714 644 
249 415 402 329 
331 292 340 361 
152 253 182 124 
822 937 798 902 
359 542 
*3ge>" 
466 
667 514 516 
174 203 209 172 
192 191 222 225 
101 97 200 . .... 
217 248 183 100 
147 246 267 204 
212 237 243 238 
175 226 215 170 
101 161 168 249 
...... ...... ..... ..... 
729 797 *470 532 
503 616 654 588 
407 528 532 596 
" 855 542 511 627 
803 714 564 615 
7~4 607 669 662 
678 651 *400 652 
549 5U5 4.65 036 
106 93 136 90 
228 141 220 203 
* 156 224 228 269 
228 365 336 567 
2~3 315 443 437 
321 232 291 407 
215 385 395 3 12 
153 161 271 151 
• 346 670 638 831 595 660 669 743 
1079 1075 798 1052 
759 • 423 862 87l 
644 817 999 104~ 
606 461 551 550 
436 560 712 625 
094 434 537 600 
397 460 461 394 
474 669 582 582 
390 433 413 53S 
. . .. ..... ..... . .... . 
207 209 154 247 
276 176 259 176 
384 400 173 326 
199 253 303 299 
173 158 
* 
98
1 
1&1 
180 194 149 121 
526 351 419 403 
585 676 g~~ I 556 4:25 702 500 
I ~ ~ 1>0\ 
<Il 
64 4 
94 
4 
4 
4 
40 
53 
72 
77 
65 
79 
34 
33 
9 
1 
8 17 
86 
45 
58 
19 
20 
5 
6 
6 
13 
o 
8 
3 
o 
6 
21 
21 
23 3 
7 
o 
19 
17 
. .. 
BE 6 
3 
3 
00 
61 
51 
5 
67 
68 
66 
4 
3 
o 
9 53 
10 6 
8 
o 
19 
24 
37 
35 7 
o 
7 
32 
32 
1 84 
71 
66 
3 
7 
1 
1 
6 
100 
81 
87 
54 2 
3 
I 
58 
49 
42 
57 
45 
. .. 
20 
22 
32 
8 
7 
7 
4 
2 
1 
2 64 
15 
16 
42 
58 
50 
5 
2 
3 
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0 TENSILE STRENGTH IN POUNDS PER SQUARE INCH . 
.., . PRODUCTS 
. s:l" CLAY. MANUFAC- OJ OJ 
I !~I TURED . <>~ I ~ ~ ~~ DRY CLAY. BURNED CLAY. OJ OIl ~Ol il< 
-< 
Granite Brick Co .• Bur- Pavin~and 22.5 45 42 43 58 47 III • 17 80 52 81 lington. Iowa. top buil ing 25.0 69 56 66 69 6a 78 82 105 ...... 88 
stratum. brick. 27.5 63 49 66 68 59 68 74 83 82 77 
Granite Brick Co .• Bur- pavin! and 22.5 91 84 83 85 86 393 514 4S3 457 S99 
lington. Iowa. lower buil ing 25.0 75 64 80 71 ~~ 1* m SS4 343 251 809 stratum. brick. 27. 5 ~6 63 75 89 21~ 368 426 304 
Clermont Brick and Tile Common 20.0 81 84 81 93 86 367 656 558 482 516 
Co. . Cleo-mont. Iowa. brick. 22.5 81 77 L06 88 88 " 189 " 250 765 5e5 675 black cones 
American Brick and Tile Common 30.0 190 235 198 216 210 524 861 612 748 686 
Co .• Mason City. Iuwa. brick and 02.5 188 163 165 146 15S " 31S 705 M8 626 
Devonian shale. drain tile . 35.0 158 164 169 174 166 605 447 434 ?SS 567 
Jester Clay Bank. near Unused . 20.0 117 91 109 122 110 140 161 218 ISS 168 
Danville. Iowa. 22. 5 116 122 117 136 12S 12U 126 137 116 126 
Harris Brick Yard. Rock- Com mon 22.5 176 154 142 176 162 ..... 
"i77 .. . ... .... ford. Iowa. Dbvonian brick. 25. 0 163 161 171 189 176 357 186 :soo S07 
shale. 27.5 135 188 la7 142 138 181 283 143 245 213 
Dale Brick Co .• Des Common 22.5 270 219 240 249 245 214 212 237 246 227 
MQines, Iow8, top and press· ~5.0 231 230 191 2~1 228 237 112 167 182 175 
loess. ed brick. 
Dale Brick Co .• D.s Common 22.5 82 74 73 74 76 75 77 69 
" '84' 74 Moint-s, Iowa., bottom and press· 25.0 99 90 81 102 93 185 99 148 129 
shale. ed brick. 27. 5 tti 79 7S 74 73 84 94 89 102 92 
Corey Pressed Brick Co ., Dry-pr ElS S 25.0 113 90 97 94 99 698 582 6~5 e6i 679 
Lehigh, Iowa. red briok. 27 .• 143 118 124 116 125 792 629 669 477 642 
burning clay. SU 0 140 147 124 144 139 7)2 549 573 65S 609 
32.5 148 131 112 143 1S4 595 882 500 588 504 
Corey Pressed Brick Co. Dry-p r e ss 25.0 73 88 no n7 97 984 noo 816 875 944 
Lehigh. Iowa. buff brick . 27.5 161 137 166 114 145 770 644 663 789 692 
burning clay. 30.0 142 )]7 125 ISO 129 868 725 721 618 68S 
32. 5 140 11~ 1;'4 149 140 682 840 814 972 827 
35.0 13i! 153 130 114 ISS 1057 907 859 ...... 941 
Near Colesburg. Iowa. 27.0 94 82 91 75 86 910 E80 693 1036 880 
potting clay. 30.0 96 90 lOS " 68 96 571 893 862 • 474 7~5 32.5 91 105 • 55 88 95 1111 982 826 897 954 
Storm Lake Brick and Common 25.0 200 249 237 205 238 604 669 684 630 634 
Tile Co .• Storm Lake. brick a.nd 27.5 240 297 285 307 282 613 676 549 675 628 
low .... Wisconsin drift drain tile. 30.0 310 296 SIS 349 317 592 403 . .... ...... 497 
Besley Brick Yard. Com mon 22.5 16S 128 140 136 142 112 132 188 107 122 
Council Bluffs, Iowa, brick. 25.0 12S 135 122 163 187 9S 128 119 
. "97 110 top loess. 21'.5 112 124 129 149 129 lOe 97 130 107 
BeRley Brick Yard. 22.5 176 207 "113 182 188 203 182 135 153 158 
Council Bluffs, lows, 25 .0 195 167 150 186 175 141 138 97 148 lSI 
middle loess. 27. 5 211 152 172 198 18S 120 115 103 1)4 liS 
Besley Brick Yard, 22.5 187 211 245 273 229 241 282 205 211 235 
Council Bluffe. Io\v8'1 25 .0 2H 268 279 264 263 260 288 262 200 266 
bottom loess. 27.5 214 310 216 195 234 213 246 3~7 291 269 
Gethmann Broe .• Glad- Dry-p re s s 25.0 242 208 233 2;5 240 214 280 628 600 431 
brook. Iowa, inland brick. 27.5 262 328 293 270 2~8 1-83 526 546 467 431 
loes!l. 800 299 :l95 328 312 309 401 176 202 159 235 
• Not included in averages. In these instances the briokette9 exhibited defects which were 
responsible for the abnor mal figures . 
BONDING POWER. 
In the operation of the Ho'skins kiln, in which the clays were 
burned, it was difficult to bring about the same degree of oxida-
tion ill! all the samples,. The open-textured, porous clays oxi-
dized readily, but under the same conditions clays tha,t were 
dense and fine-grained were only pa,rtially oxidized. On these 
facts may be explained some of the irregular re~mlts which 
appear i.n the table. The mnge of variation in the strength of 
brickettes of the same clay and same percentage of water after 
burning is much greater than with the dry clays. In the latter, 
it is unusual to find a variation of 30 per cent above or below 
the average, while in the results of the burnt clay tests depar{-
ures as high as 50 per cent occur. The chances of error due to 
such variation WO'uld be much lessened by using a larger number 
of brickettes from which to obtain the aNerage result. At least 
double the number used in theHEl experiments is reeoImD,ended. 
The work tha,t has been carried on along this line demonstrates 
forcibly the necessity of exercising extrem)e ca,rle in all partlS! of 
the experiments. ,The clays should be mo,lded, measured and 
broken by the same persO'n and the complete process standard-
ized in every particular in order to obtain the most uniform and 
useful re ults. 
BONDING POWER. 
The bonding pO'wer of clays, is defined as, the ability to stand 
the addition of non-plastic matter. The clays standing the addi-
tion of the largest amount of sand or olther inert suhstance and 
whose strength is leas,t impaired by such addition i,sl said to' pos-
sess the greatest bonding power. ,This property would, there-
fore, be tested by deterrnining the relative strengths of different 
clays when mixed with varying pro,portions of sand!. Bonding 
power is thought to bear a definite relation to' the plasticity of 
clay; those clays which are highly plastic usually allowing the 
greatest dilution with the least dirnJinution in strength. 
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A knQowledge of the bQonding power of clays is Qof practical 
importaJ1lce as a guide to correct mixtures< wherever, in the pro-
cess Qof clay manufacture, it is necessary tQi use twQi or mOire clay~ 
t;ogether or to mix inert material with a plastic clay. Sand is 
often used to decrease the Ishr'inkage and to render the clay body 
mOore open in texture. In the manufacture of many of the higher 
grades, of pQotte.ry wares and refraotory materials, non-plastic 
kaQolins and flint clays are mixed with plastic clays alike to 
decrease shrinkage and to influence porosity; alsQo tQi give firm 
body, refractory or other physical properties, to the ware in 
question. Since the p1alstic clay ,aetsl as the bondilDg agent, in 
all such instances
" 
it is essential to know how much of the non-
plastic ingredientS' may be used and still give the required 
strength of product. 
T'here are several classes of non-plastic materialsl used in 
clays. They may be separate.d! into two divisions, viz., mineral 
and combustihle compounds. In the former are included! quartz, 
chamotte or grog, and lime. Qua,rtz is added! as sand, as a sandy 
clay, in the finely divided state in which it exists< in the' infusorial 
and diatomaceous earths, or as gro,und flint or sandstone. 
Chamotte or grog~ has reference to the use of pulverized burned 
cla,y ware, fire brick or other refraCttory wares<, as an a.d'mixtur'e 
in plastic clays. Lime is used in this connect,ion in the form: of1 
PQiwdered limestQone, marl 001' slaked lime. These additions are 
for the purpcse Qof decreasing shrinkage and prQoduce only phy-
si al differences in the ware m:a.de. In the case of lime it is nec-
essary to add a large prQopQortion as it becomes an active flux at 
high temperatures. 
It has long been held to be true that the fine~ the grain of in-
ert, nOlll-plastic matter in clays the less' plasticity i,s interfered 
with 'and, 'similalI"ly, the less will the strength of the clay be 
affected. While generally accepted, nO' recO'rds of experiments 
are found along thi.s: line prio'r to 1900. In this year Professor 
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Edw. Orton, Jr., * published the results of a protracted series of 
experiments in the course of which he obtained information con-
firmatory o,f the generally accepted conditions stated above. 
From his results he established the following law: "That the 
non-plastic ingredients of a day influence it tensile strength 
inversely as the, diameter of their grains, and fine-grained clays 
will, other t.hings being equal, possess the greatest ten ile 
strength. ' , 
Under combustible compound's may be listed, coal, sawdust, 
straw, peat and o,ther organic matE-rials. It is evident that these 
l'>ubstancesl are detrimental to' plasticity and also that they will 
serve to' decrease shrinkage in a plastic clay. ,Vhen the tem-
perature in burning1 reaches red heat and above, such matter 
burns out and thusl increases the porosity of the finished ware 
if it is not burned to' vitrification. The latter influence along 
with its effect as a fuel are the chief functions which ('ombustible 
materials of any scrt serve in a day. The value of fuel thus 
inco'I'p'crated in the body cf the clay is high, as in oxidation the 
heat is generated in immediate contact with the clay that is to be 
affected by the heat. This fuel begins to burn at red heat and 
is all available as soon as ccmbustion commences. Its consump-
tion cannct be accurately controlled. Red heat is the stage of the 
burning process in which combined water is eXPQlled and during 
which the t mperature must be raised very s,lowly. "Vith any 
considerable amount of .combustible matter in the clay, the dan-
ger of over heating by the toO' rapid ri e cf the tem.r;erature 
during the water smcking period is alwa,y imminent. 
PLASTICITY. 
Were it nct fcr the property which days possess, of becoming 
pIa tic when moistened with water, their economic importance 
W'oruld be a,lmost entirely 10 Sit. Clay in ·the plastic state can be 
'Trans. Am. Ceramic' Soc. , Vol. II, p. 100 and Vol. III, p. 198. 
, . 
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shaped and molded hy pressure into any form without rupture 
and this form is retained not only while moist but when dried 
out. Plasticity is thus the eharacteri tie of clays, when wet, 
which allows of their being molded into the innumerable shapes 
and sizes of modern clay wares. These mlolded forms are main-
tained when the cla.y is dry and are further :fixed and rendered 
less destructihle by burning; hut we cannot rightfully attribute 
these' last facts to the property of pla,sticity which has to do 
alone with the moist clay. "Water, therefore, being essential in 
order to develop plastieity; it. cannot. truly be said to be a prop-
erty of the clay itself. 
,The cause of this valuable property is not fully known. Cla.ys 
are essentially the hydrous slilicate of alumina a.nd viewed from 
the standpoint of chemical composit.ion it has been suggested 
. that the water held in combination is the cause OD plasticity. 
When this water is driven off at red heat in burning, plastici ty 
is lost and cannot be restored. There a,re, ho,w'ever, numerous 
hydrou minemJs, several of which are very closely allied in 
composition to clay, which it is impossible to make plastic under 
any conditioillis. If the presence of water were the cause, othe'r 
hydrous alumina silicates should exhihit t.his same property. 
This is the principal fa:ct which makes the "water theory" ap-
pear im/probable. In studying' the sltructure of clays with the 
microscope, it has been noticed there are sometimes present 
hooked or vermicular ·aggregates of crystal grains wJlich hy 
interlocking and clinging to each other because of their shape, 
have been thoug;ht to give the cla,y plaslticity. These crystals 
are not usually present in such abundance aISI would be necessary 
i£ we were to account for pla,sticity by their presence. It has 
often been found that thel clays containing a large. number of 
these peculiar a.ggregates of grains are less plastic than other::o 
in which they are COIl'spicuous'ly ahsent. This theory is mani-
festly untenable. Many instances of unusual plasticity in very 
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impure clays have been noted. It is thought iha.t, such impuri-
ties as iron and lime compounds sometimes act as bonding agents 
to hDld tDgether the small particles of clay substance which are 
not of themselves plastic, Dr, iIlJ the colloid state, they may ad as 
oily lubricants. While it may be true that they frequently serve 
in the way of a cement, they dD not allow of any mobility of the 
clay grains without destroying their binding property. Fmther-
more, although pure clays, which consist alDne of kaolinitic 
grains, are commonly non-plastic, they frequently possess, plas-
ticity Dr may be made to exhibit this property . by pulverization 
and weathering and without any a.lteration of their composition. 
,Tlhus many pure fire clays and ball clays are very plastic. The 
effect of mixing different sized sands with plastic clays has been 
shown tD be detrimental to plasti6ty whether the lat.ter is meas·· 
ured by the tensile strength of the dry clay or by Q1ther means 
commonly employed for this purpose. gandy clays are prevail-
ingly less plastic than similar cla.ys which lack the sand. In 
some instance it may be shDwn that impurities such as com-
pounds of iron and lime, exert a cementing influence through 
chemical changes and thus affect 1he plasticity, if we' measme 
this last quality by the streng~h of the clay, but we cannot hold 
the impurities present responsible fo'r the working properties of 
the clay which are usually the best gauge of its pJ·as ticity. Un-
usually plastic clays which are also very impure may better be 
considered the exception than tlle rule. 
Bearing on this topio from a chemical standpoint a recent 
writer* attributes plasticity partially to hlile influence of collDidal 
substan.c,es when. the clay is mixed with water. Among the in-
gredients in claysl which might act in this capacity are men-
tioned hydrated silicic acidi, iron and other metallic oxids, alum-
inum hydroxid and forms Df organic matter. These all pps,s·ess 
pal,tia.l and indefinite solubility in water, may be molded, and 
shrink on drying, and are considered by the above writer to 
, 
• Paul Rohland. Zeitschrlft fur Anorganische Chemie, Band XXXI, Heft 1, p. 158 . 
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exercise always a greater or less influence on plasticity. It is 
further stated that by the properties of these substances, may be 
explained peculiarities or plas1tic clays: which are not adequately 
explained by any theory that l"efers all to' the me:chanical struc-
ture. The idea is an ingenious one and is thought shculd be 
cO'nsidered O'f1 impO'rtance in clays wh re any considerable 
amO'unt O'f cO'lloids e:s:ists; but throughout the large range' of 
common clayS', chemical tests will show the very small and in-
considerable proportion of the ingredients, which are ca,pable 
O'f assuming the colloid state by the a,Cltion of water alO'ne. 
Among the investigators, whO' have s:tudied the subject, there 
are some who attribute plasticity to the fineness of the grain O'f 
the clay. That is, the finer the particles composing the clay, the 
mOire pJastic it is. A3 a, general rule, this iSI found to be true. 
The more plastic clays are usually the finest grained. If, how-
ever, fineness alone is the cause, any mineral substance shO'uld 
become plastic if finely ground. ProfessO'r :Whitney* in his 
mechanical analysis of sO'ils designates a,s clay that portion com-
PO'sed O'fj grains below .005 mm. in diameter. In the study O'f 
plas1tic clays it is found they a,re cO'mposed of particles, some of 
which are larger th-an this but the great prO'PO'rtion of which 
range from .005 mm. to such imtpa1pable fineness, that the strong-
est PO'wer of the microscO'pe fails to' show: their size. PrO'fessor 
Whitney'.s classification is made, however, with reference to nO' 
other properties than size of grain and must be, therefore, 
largely conventiO'nal. N O'thing is implied with regard to' plasticity 
or other characteristics which must be considered from the stand-
po,int 01:1:1 3J usel' o.f day. Mr. vVhooler-t conducted eXI ,eriments 
with quartz and limestO'ne grO'und to different degrees of fine-
ness. He aJScertained that while the samples grO'und to pa,s,s: a 
200-mesh sieve w~re appreciably plastic and could be mO'lded, 
when dry they were very weak, "dusting" and falling to' pieces 
• Mechanical Analysis of Soils. Bulletin Denartment of Agrieulture. 
tMissouri Geological Survey , Vol. X[, p, 102. 
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III spite of careful handling, The qua,rtz had the more feeble 
strength on the two. The somewhat greater strength of the pOlwd-
ered liIIJ.k:)stone may be partially accounted for by the sma.ll propor-
tion of clayey matter which is invariably present in all but the 
purest limestones; also, the mo're earthy nature of the limestone 
which would give a powder more of the character of a dust or, 
limd, when wet, than the glassy qUiaJrtz whose grains are angular 
and sha,rp in OIutline. Professo,r Orton'" a11101 reports experiments 
made by grinding~ glasS! SOl e,xceedingly fine that the particles 
would float in water for an indefinite period. "When collected, 
this ground glaE~ develOlped nOi p,lasticity with water nor pos-
sessed much greater strength than such a paste made from chalk 
O'r flour. The fact that the mbst plastic clays are nredominantly 
the finest grained, suggests that something other than mere size of 
eonstituent particles is necessary to' fully account for plasticity. 
It has been Ehown that hard materials like glass and sand generate 
some plasticity when pO'wdered, the more the finer, but can never 
be made eminently plastic by fine grinding. Clays which pos-
sess a fair degree of plasticity may be made mO're plastic by 
pulveriza,tion. 
It is thus plain that fineness alongl with some certain shape or 
. character of grain are both essential to plasticity. If this be \ 
true, any po,wdered mineral made up of grains having the cor-
rect shape should become plastic when wet with water. It has 
been the effort of investigatO'rsl to' determine juslt what certain 
shape of grains is conducive to plasticity. Alongi this line the 
researches of J ohnso'll and' Blaket are classiic. They found thart 
most plastic clays examined by them) were composed largely of 
small transparent plates, many of which were grouped together in 
bundles. On page 356 of the article cited above : "We have ex·, 
amined microscopically twenty specimens of kaolins, pipe and 
• Brick. Vol. XIV, No.4, p. 216. 
+ American Journal of Science, (2) p. 351, 1876. 
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fire-day. 'Most of these are of unknown orig'in. In them all is 
found a greater or less, proportion of transparent plates, and in 
the most of them these plates are abundant, evidently constitut-
ing the bulk of the substance. " '*' ,~ '*' "The' plasticity of a clay is 
a physical character, and appears to have close connection with ' 
the fineness of the particles. The kaolinite of Summit, Hill, con-
sisting chiefly of crystal-plates a.veraging .003 of an inch in 
diameter, i destitute of this quality. The nearly pure kaolinite 
from Richmond, Va., occurring mostly in bundles ofl much 
smaller dimensioiJls, the largest being but .001 of an inch in 
diameter, is scarcely plast.ic. '*' '*' ~, ,TI)le more finely divided 
fire-clay ir'om Long Island, is more" fat" while the BodeiJlmais 
porcelain earth ,alnd ot.her clays, ill which the bUlldlesl are absent 
and the plates are extremely small, are highly plastic. So, too) 
the Summit Hill crystals, when triturat.ed in an agate mortar, 
yield a powder which, when breathed upon, acquires t.he argilla-
ceous odor, under t.he roicroscolpe perfectly resembles the kao-
lins, and in t.he wet state is highly plastic and sticky ." 
The pla,te structure of plastic clays was t.hus early recognized 
and plasticity attributed t.o it by these investigators . It. was fur-
ther seen that while the minute plates were t.he real cause, the 
finer t.hey existed! or were broken up by po,wdering, the great.er . 
the plast.icity of the clay. Other investigat.ors have corroborated 
these observations. 
In 1878 Biedermann and Hedzfeld'*' recognized thel plate struc· 
ture of plastic clays. Biedermann regarded the plasticity of 
clays as due to t.he strength of cohesion and adhesion and brought 
it under Newton's law for the attraction of bodies. While it. is 
probable that Newton's law umnodified would scarcely be applica-
ble in thisl case, the fact that these early scientistsl recognized 
not only the charaeteristic structure, but likewise the hearing of 
t.his structure on t.he working properties of clays, iSI of espeeial 
interest, since it is t.he basis on which many of t.he peculiarit.ies 
of clay are explained . 
• Dr. Carl Bischof, Ole Feuerfesten Thone. p. 23. 
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Haw:orth* in his examination of Mis,souri clays found the most 
plastic cla,ys to be composed of minute scales and in general the 
abundance of these scales was, in proportion to the plasticity of 
the clay. In fresh, unweathered flint clay the plate'-like particles 
wen~ absent and plasticity was fOLAnd to' be very feeble . It. was 
noted also that the more finely divided the plates were the greater 
the plasticity. 
In 'Wheeler's report on the Clays of Misso:uri:j: a,re recorded 
experiments with other minerals which possess, a lamellar or 
plate structure. Calcite and gypsum when finely ground were 
found to become quite plastic wiih water and to have tens,ile 
strengths as high as 100 and 350 piounds per square inch respec-
tively when dry. It -would seem that calcite should afford an 
excellent example for a test of this SQirt. It is decidedly lamellar 
beoouse of! its perfect cleavage" alwa;ys. breaking into' small 
plates or rhombs no matter how finely pulverized. Its strength 
wO'uld be entirely due to the physical attraction of the' particles 
for the surroundingi ones through the film of water enveloping 
each grain. Gypsum, on the other hand, is somewhat soluble in 
water ·and the strength attained may be pa,rtly due to' solution 
and recrystallization as the waJer evapmated. Result obtained 
with powdered slate lead in the same general direction. Be-· 
ca,use of its tendency to cleave, slate finely ground would consist 
of a, mass of very small lamellae or scales. "\Then ground ex-
ceedingly fine, slate could be molded and on drying· it possessed 
cons~derable strength. Other lamellar minerals, were tried and 
all exhibited a greater or less degree of plasticity when finely 
powdered. 
The xceedingly fine state of division in which the component 
grains in ordinary plastic clays xist makes it impossible to de-
termine by the microscope very much regarding their properti.es . 
• Missouri Geological Survey, Vol. XT, p. 104, 1896. 
~ Annual Report Mo. Geo!. Bur v ., 1896, p. 106. 
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Under the microscope, with magnifyingl po:wers a,s high as four 
to five hundred diameters, hundredsl o.f grains can easily be in-
cluded in the field and still be sufficiently ~eparated as to appear 
plainly as individual particles. -With polarized light, those hav-
ing the nature of plates all appear transnarent, and only in irOll-
stained clays, are o.paque particles noticed. Between crossed 
Nicols, the field is entirely dark with the exceptio.n of some few 
o.f the larger ptlTticles which alloW' the light to pass and they are 
outlined! as light angular spots. They extinguish and grow light 
again flS the stage is revolved. These may be fragments of 
quartz, calcite, dolornJite or o,th;:r doubly refracting mineralsl, al-
though none of them could be recognized. T'ested further for 
the absorption of light, it is pe>slsible tOo obtain a slight pleochro.ic 
play of colOTs in so.me of the larger particles, but this is no,t so 
pronounced that it may be used as a distinguishing charactel'. 
While it is next to impossible to. mfl,ke out much concerning the 
crystalline character 0'£1 the minerals, it is fllso difficult, becausE'-
of their minute size in most secondary clays, to say anything 
r'egarding their shape. In examining' quite a series of samples, 
however, it is n0'ticed as a rule, that those clays possessing a poor 
plasticity, o,r tha,t are" short," are made up of angular, often 
coarse grains, and frequently bundles of these arne particles 
which cling to.gether and! aTe not broken apa,rt by the common 
processes 0'f pulveriz ing. This was observed chiefly among un-
weathered shales. IThe plastic clays were comp0'sed of particles 
entirely similar in appeamnce to those observed in clays which 
were not plastic, except that they were less angular, their corners 
were m0're rounded, and it was seldom impossible tOI separarte 
the grains by agitation in water. A larger proportion of 
excessively small grains was also present, many so very fine that 
under 8J magnifying po.wer of five to six hundred diameters they 
yet appeared as mere specks of dust to the unaided eye. " As 
to the flaJttened or plate-like form: of these particles, no conclu-
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SlVe observations were made. In both plastic and short day,s 
were noted occasional elongated fragments and these often 
showed parallel cleavage cracks, but it cannot be said that they 
w~re more preQominant in one clay than in another. ,The chi.af 
differences noticea, as sta,ted above, were the greater angula.rity 
of the grains and! the existence of fewer of the very small slizes 
in the lean: than in the plas,tic clays. 
tWhethe-r or not the tla.ttened grains in clay whicl~ give to them 
plasticity are certainly particles, of kaolinite, i,t would seem haz-
ardous to' s,ay from what can be learned by studying the constitu-
tion of common impure clays. Certain it must be that there are 
some o,ther mineraLsl in clay in an equally finely divided sta,te 
tha,t cannot be told from kaolinite. Common among these is 
quartz which exil5ts in nature in n~arly all 1'ocks and in all states 
of division. Study of the geology and origi.n of clay deposits 
along with specific minera.logi.cal examinations of the character 
of deposits of kaolin, which are largely free from the many im-
purities that are gathered up during' removal and redeposition, 
has warranted the jnference that all clays are composed essen-
tially 0:13 fragments of kaolinite mixed with larg1er or smialler 
amounts of other lrineral substances. Facts along' these lines 
are well esta,blished and a eons,ideration of ,them need not be en-
tered into here. 
Although it is not certain plasticity may be accounted for by 
the thin plate theory, from the facts above enumerated, it ap-
pears to approach nearer the truth than any other yet put for-
wl'lrd, and since upon it as' a basis many of the peculiarities, of 
clays may be explained, it is safe to assume that the plate struc-
ture of clays: is the prjncipal cause of plasticity. It is probable, 
however, that other important factors, enter. Kaohnite is a very 
slippery, greas~ mineral of itself, which cleaves readily, and the 
particles thus have the pl'operty of gliding over each other when 
dry without grea,t fliction, as when clay powder is rubbed be-
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tween the fingers. Fineness. of grain also evidently has. a g'l;'eat 
influence on plasticity. Importance is to be attached to the range 
of g,ize o:f:1 the particles. As. hasl been shown, cementing impur-
ities may exert an influence on plasticity. It is believed lhat 
llltimately all of these iactors will be found o.f imlportnncc in 
expla,ining the plasticity of clay. 
METHODS OF MEASURING PLASTICITY. 
Accepting the thin plate, theory, with the modificatio.ns. noted, 
for the explanation of the cause of plasticity, it would appear 
that the strength of clays should furnish an index of their plas-
ticity. Their strength when wet would depend upon the cohesion 
of the clay particles, i. e., their attr~action fo'r each Mher, and 
upon adhesion between the clay gJains and the thin film of water 
which we consider to. envelop each and every grain. "\iVhen dry, 
their strength would be due to the fo'rce o.f attraction among the 
clay pa,rticle'Sl themselvesl which are now in contact, and to the 
overcom~ng of friction as the partieleg, move upon each other. 
Newton'si law expresses the at.tradio.n of bodies fo,r each other 
as "in proportion to their masses, and inversely as the square 
of the dis,tances, between them." "Vhem, a, clay is moist and plas-
tic, attraction between particles mug,t ac,t thwugh a small thick-
ness of water. Water being a liquid substance, is, mobile, and 
thus. serves as a lubricant between the grains. of clay which are 
allowed to' mo've with reference to' each other without frjctiol1. 
Water is no,t elastic ·and thus has no tendency to regain any form 
when it iSI distoi):1ed. It is for this, reason that a mass, of clay 
permeated with wa.ter may be molded by pressure into. any shape 
d sired andi the shap~ given to it remains when the pressure is 1'e-
llOlVed. Thisl :USI plasticity. 
According to Newton's law, all bodies exert an attractive force 
fOol' all other bodies,. Bodies free to. move under this force ap-
pwach each other until equilibrium is estahlished. As, the wa,te'r 
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leaves a body of clay, the particles approach nearer each o,thel' 
under an increasing alttraotive force until they are in aetnal eon~ 
tact and equilibrium is brought about. So long as there is mo-
bility in the mass of clay, that is, while the grains are surrounded 
with water, the latter are more m' less free to' move and to ar-
range themselves in relation to each o,ther in the m.ost stable po-
sitions. TIhiSi arrangement is facilitated when the clay is 
kneaded or worked, which c.auses motion among the particles. 
Assuming the particles to be elongated and flattened in shape, 
there would always be the tendency for them to arrange them-
~elves with their longest diameters parallel, hence, their broadest 
faces and narrowest. edges towards each other. This is illus-
trated: by the familiar experiment with a magnet and a flat piece 
of steel. The s.teel will cling to the luagnet from one end or nar-
row edge, but if given the least chance will be drawn round in 
parallel position with the broadest face and longest axis of the 
ma1gnet. The clay particles may be looked upon as ('sch one a 
magnet attracting, every particle around it. The tendency al-
ways. exists, ,therefore, to draw all the particles in a clay mass 
into parallel poslitio,n. 
\ As to' the amount of surface presented by the flattened parti-
eles, they may be eompar'ed with the spherical, which shape Dr. 
Aron* co~sidered the constituent particles of clays to haye. The 
sphere encloses the greatest volume with the smalles,t surface 
area. ,Tille more a body departs in shape from the phere ih€; 
larger the rat.io of &uria,ce to volume becomes. The more flat-
tened the grains, therefore, the more nearly the attracting bodies 
approach a plane and when arranged in parallel position the 
more nearly at right angles must the attracting force act. On 
these facts it is seen that the characteristically shaped grains of 
which c.lays aI'e considered to be largely oomposed afford the 
• Die Keramischen Thonfabrikate, Dr. W. Schumacher, p. 10. Notizblat des Deutscben 
Vereins {.ir die Fabrikation yon Zeigeln 1873, s. 167. 
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best o£ conditions, not only for making a plastic body when wet 
but also a strong one when dry. 'The experiment with two pieces 
of glass between which a thin film of water is placed is h'11own to 
most l,eaders. It will be recalled that the sections' of glass Rfter 
being pressed! together with water between them can only be 
parted with the greatest difficulty in any o,ther way than by mov-
ing them upon each other parallel to' the surfaces of the glass. 
If means are taken to part them at right angles to this, direction 
the glasS! is often broken. It is this condition that exists among 
the flattened and PQilished grains 0'f a clay that permits it to be 
w0'rked and mQilded wi,thout rupture. ,The strength with which 
the clay grains cohere, therefme, when both wet and dry sh0'uld, 
according tOo the above reaJs0'rung, be significant of the plastic;tty 
of the clay. That of ihe wet cIai)' QlUght to furnish the mo,re 3.0-
curate, idea 0'f plasticity since we are dealing with the 0lay in the 
plastic state, and the pull necessary to rupture it is the sum of 
the forces required tOo overcome t1le attraction of the grains for 
each other and tlle capillary siJ:ength of the water in the clay. 
The methods that have bee'n empl0'yed to. obtain a measure 0'f 
plasticity may be divided into' those that deal with the wet clay 
and those that deal with the dry clay. "Vith the wet clay, the 
commonest, most practical, and for the mDst purposes sufficiently 
accUl ate method, is that of the feel of the moist clay between 
the fingers and its power to be molded aSI sho,wn by mixing some 
of the ground! clay with water and molding it in the hands. This 
is the field test to whi0h the 0]ay pro.specto,r res QirtSI and is an 
efficient means of obtaining infol1:na,tion regarding the w0'rka-
bility of clay from any deposit. In order to ha,ve definite st,and-
ards of omparison in testing large numbers of claysl and tOo ob-
tain concrete expTessions, fQir plasticity, several means have been 
devised tOo measure the strength ofl wet days. Bischof, * a Ger-
man scientist, recommended forcing the pla:s'tic clays through 
• Die Feuerfesten Thone. p. 84. 
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a horizontal or vertical die into the shape of small pencils, and 
taking, the length of the little cylinders thus formed: before they 
broke of their own weight, as the measure Orf plasticit.y. The 
Vicat needle is used in tes,ting wet clarys in a s,imilar manner to 
its use in testing the set of cemen:t. ,The operatIion Orf this in-
strument depends, upon forcing a needle into t.he plastic clay by 
the ar)plic3Jttioa:1 of a known weight upon it. Langenbeckt states 
that if the needle, with a weight of 300 gTams, penet.rates, to a 
depth of four centimeters in five minutes, the proper consistency 
is attained. On this san'l!e principle is, based the use of a balance 
from one arm of which is suspende.d a plumb bOrb which ~s' al-
lowed to settle into the moist clay for a given period'.* Weight 
is given to the bob by the rei:noval of weights fyom the pan on 
the other side of the balance. By these meth0'ds it is possible to 
det,ermine when ar day has reached the correclt consistency for 
molding, but they furnish little positive information regarding 
plasticity unless the amount of water required is talk'en into con-
sideration. Langenbeck assumes that the more plastic a clay, 
the more water is necessary to mal{E~ it ulp to a, moldable consist-
ency and uses, the proportion of walter as a mealsure of plasticity. 
Dr. Laddt describes another device f0'r determining the strength 
of wet cl3JYs. tIhe appa,mtus cons~srts. of two small sheet iron 
troughs with perforated bottoms in the center of which are 
placed test tube brushes. in such position that when the tro·ughs, 
which are mounted on wheels, are brought end to end, the ends 
of the brushes come together. The dry clay is sifted into the 
brushes and allowed to arbs.orb moisture from below until satur-
ated. ·The pull required to break the column o£ clarY beltween the 
brushes is then measured by placing weights o.n a scale pan at-
tached to. one of the trou.ghs, till the tro.ughs part. Tlhis test 
tChemis try of Potten, p. 19. 
• Clays of Georgia. G. E. Ladd, p. 51. 
1 Clays of Georgia. G. E. Ladd, p. 52, 
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gIves little (lirec! information about plasticity but appe·ars to 
have adyantages for mE'3suring the strength of clays through 
different stages of Baturation. The tensile tl·trength of the wet 
clay made up into brickettes and tested! while wet and in its mo·st 
moldable state with a tension IILachine, has been employed to 
some extent in determining plast.icity. This practice is based 
upon the assumption that the clay standing the strongest pull in 
pounds. per square inch is the most plastic. In carrying into 
effect such a test wirth the soft clay, great care would be neces-
sarl'Y in handling and breaking the brickettes. A machine sim-
ilar to the Fairhanks or Riehle cement testing machine could be 
used hut it would have to be much lighter, mo·re easily o.perated 
and susceptible of mOT'e deEcate adjustment. As these machine 
are commonly cons.tru:ctedl the weight of the lower grip is brought 
to bear on the hrickette when the latter is placed in position and 
this weight is alone sufficient. to pull apart nearly any clay while 
soft unless manipularted with unusual care. ASr noted earlj er l 
however, testing in this manner, clays made up to the best work-
ing con istency should give an accurate idea of their relative 
plasticity. By this means is measured the cohesive srtrength of 
attraction between particle andl the binding force of water whi.ch 
are the agents of plasticity. The drawback tor the use of this 
method has been the lack of a device that will successfully break 
and reco·rdi the strength of the clays. 
Two plans, have been followed in testing dry clays for plas-
ticity. Bischof suggested the use of a· slet of "standard clays" 
with which all clays were to be compared by noting the relative 
amounts of dl'Y clay dust rubbed orff with the fingers o,ver sheets 
of paper. They might also be compared by the same treatment 
after mixing with varying proportio:qs of sand. This method has 
been employed very little if any in this coullt!l"Y. The second plan 
and the one that has been followed by investigators more than 
any other perhaps, in this country, is to test the tensile strength 
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of the d'ried clay. The method of procedure in preparing the 
clays' fo,r this test and in testing' itself has been considered in 
detail under the head ()f Strength of Clays', in a preceding para-
graph. The results of the tests are alsO' given. 
It has been held by some tha't the more plastic a clay is when 
wet the grea.ter will its tensile strength be when dry. If this js 
true, then the breaking strengths will be positive indices o:fJ plas-
ticity by which different clays may be compared. The general 
results Q1f the tests made go to' show that the strongest clays are 
usually the most plastic, among members of the same clas's o,f 
clays. In comparing clays of different types, however, the method 
fails completely. Considered: from the standpoint of worka-
bility, the well weathered shales stand well ahead of the loess, 
alluvial and glacial clays; yet when tested in this way 1he latter 
show' in some instances tensile streng~hs nearly 50 p~r cent higher 
than that of the shale clays. In the accompanying tahle is a com-
parison of aJ few; of the results, which illustirate these facts,: 
.... .... .... .... 
4l 4l 4l 4l 0 0.. 0.. 0.. 0.. C1.) tl)0-: 
-::;. 
til s:i til s:i til 0 til 0 0.0'0 0-4l .... CLAY . u2 '0 .~ 15'-: . '0 .~ '0 .~ 01 0 til REMARKS. 0 0 0 .... ::J .... 
.... 01 ::JeT ::Jo- ::JeT !:lcr 4l 0 4l ~~ o til o til o III o III ~ 0..0-0... 0... 0... 0... 
Capital City 30 191 169 209 204 194 
Brick & Pipe 32.5 149 179 148 161 171 Very plastic, weathered 
Co. Top. 35 145 164 137 136 146 shale. 
37 .5 140 121 118 192 143 
L. C. Besley . 22.5 187 211 295 273 229 Arenaceous and more or 
Bottom of 25 244 263 279 264 263 less incoherent loess 
Bank. 27.5 214 310 216 195 234 clay. 
Storm Lake 25 200 249 237 265 238 
Brick & Tile 27. 5 240 297 285 307 282 Calcareous glacial clay. 
Co. 30 310 296 313 349 317 
Gla:0ial clays a,re usually very plastic and have high tensile 
strengths, as shown in the ahove tahle. The plasticity of glacial 
and loess clays, while usually sufficient to' make them run 
smoothly through a die or to, mlOld well in the hands, is mani-
fested in a different way from that of the weathered shales and 
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fire clays. The former h8Jve neither the greasy, unctuom; feel be-
tween the fingers, nor the SO'8JPY, glossy Isurface which are char-
acteristic of plastic shales and fire clays. Their plasticity may 
be designated as "sticky" o'r "muddy," in distinction from the 
smooth, soapy nature of the latter. Loess and glacial clays have 
not the power of cohesion that other clays possess when in the 
mO'ist condition. They will roll up and pull apart readily in 
working, and serrated edges on the bar which comes from the 
auger machine are much more common when a loess clay is, used 
than in the case of other claysi. Yet the strength of the dry 
product, when free from these defects, is gI'ea,ter. The stability 
and endurance of the adobe (which is a material closely allied to 
the loess) horu:ses and cliffs of the 'iN est atteJ It thisl fad. Tlhese 
claE',ses of clays are very sand'y. Glacial clays are comlmonly 
very fine-gmined except fo.r the sand whiCih they contam. Loess 
clays aI'e not high in clay substance and consist la,rgely of sand 
varying in size from percep;tible grains to' impalpable silt. 
On an inspection of: the results from the mechanical analyses 
cf the loes clays, it will be noticed <that the composition of those 
halVing ,the highest tensile strength, nave the most evenly prO'Por-
honed amounts of the sizes of the grainsl represented. Those 
possessing, a large proportion of excessively fine particles, like 
the ones running highi in some intermediate size' 0'£ grain, are 
weaker than the samples w hieh analyze more nearly even 
throughout the range O'f size's. The difference: in stI'ength is not 
so IH'onounced nor hatS the numb13r of clay tested been sufficient, 
to be in any way condusive, but the results are instructive in 
that they suggest 8J possible explamlltion of the strength of clays 
baE>ed upo.n the proportion and range of size of the grains present. 
r:ehB table shows sucll a comparison: 
SHRINKAGE. 
SIZE OF CLAY PARTICLES. 
0 
0 , 
O? 
oc5 ., ....: 0< 
- ~.S 0" .., '.9 ~.S .. 
<1l 
" 
.ES o . o . :r! >oi ~<=I ..,<=1 o~ ~S oS 0 :<11 _11 H 
CLAY. 
Besley, CourlcilBluffs, top clay ......... )1.5513 44[ 22.10149.11113.44 1 
Gethmann. Gladbrook. ..........•.. . . . .. .. 2 59 5. 19 22.46 32.04 14.15 
BesleyCouncil Bluff •• bottom clay ....... . 204 1.62 25.26 29.72 17.85 J 
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10. 35\ 99.99\149 
23. 55 99. 98 279 
2~. 74 100 23 244 
It is well known that clays, 0'n drying, 11l1dergo a decrease in 
all their dimensions. This decrease is, due t0' the settling together 
of the clay particles when the water is evapora.ted. The fact 
that the larger the amount of water necess'ary t0' render a clay 
plastic, the greater the shrinkage iSI f0'und to be, suggests, that the 
loss 0'f the water is the prime cause in bringing about the dimi-
nution in volume. In considering the por0'sity 0'f clays. it will 
be seen that the volunlle of the pore space may be measured hy 
the amiount 0'f water tha,t will be abso,rbed without changing the 
fmm of the body orf! th,e clay-tha~; is, the wa,ter required to fill the 
interstices among the grains' when they are to'uching; each other 
at all possible PO]lltS. This is called pore water ana does not, 
alter the volume 0'f 1he clay. :rf more than is nece:sisary to lill 
the pore system is present, it begins to' get, in between the points of 
contact of the c]a,y granules, and therefore to force them apart. 
Soon each little particle is sUTTounded witll a thin film 0'f water 
separating it slightly from each of its neighbors. 'When clay is< 
dry, the cohesion, or attraction of each clay partic,le f0'r every 
other, h0'lds the massl intact:. 'When the clay is' wet, and ead1 parti-
cle is separnted from elVer'Y other by a, film of moisture, this same 
foree O'f att,ractiocrJJ s,till elXertls its:eJf to. hold the mass: together, 
hut beeause of' the intervening space and the eonfining film of 
wa,ter through which it must a,c:t, the f0'rce is weakened and the 
pa,rtiCiles are not held as firmly a:s in the dry clay. ,Thus sur-
rounded and luhricated, SOl tOI sPieak, with a capsule of watet, each 
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grain glides upon its neighbors, when subjected' to any outside pres-
sure and tl1E- clay may be deformed and m0'lded into! any shape. If, 
n0'W, more' wnter is added than is required fo,r plalsticity, the film 
rOound each grain becomes thicker, the distance ac1'o.s's' which 
cohesive attraction must act is greater, S0' great, perhaps, that the 
particles no longer cling to each other, and the clay gradually 
melts down and loses its shape entirely. During successive addi-
tions of wnter the clay will increa e in vo,lume as I0'ng as it 
retains iL sh~pe. If the water is now allowed to evaporate from 
the clay, the c0'nditiOins that were noted in wetting up will be 
repeated in reverse 0'rder. The cla,y will begin to shrink as sOOin 
as water begins t0' leave it, and! vrill C0'ntinue t0' dOl SOl until the 
film of water is rem0'ved from between all points of contact of 
the grains and they again set.tle together as closely as. possible. 
At this stage shrinkage ceases, but there is s.till lef,t in the clay 
all the water the pores can hold, which amounts tOI from 1 to 5 
per cent, depending 0'n the porosity. Generally speaking, the 
finer g-rained day,sl shrink more because 0'f the large number of 
minute grains t0' be surrounded with wwt,er. But they are usu-
ally the mere plastic and strong and better ahle to stand an 
excessive shrinkage without craeking. 
']'he shrinkage of a clay may i.n p~.rt be counter~cted by the 
addition of a nOon-plastic material as has been shown undecl.' Bond-
ing Power. Common sand or sandy cla,y are' often used f0'r this 
purpose. This is done wi,th clays that have such shrinkage that 
they will not dry safely and which will stand dilution without 
impairing the product. A non-pJastic suhstance thus added to 
a fine-grained plastic day acts not alone to' lessen shrinkage but 
facilitates the eva,pOlratiOin OIf waiteD from tbe, day. If the nOln-
plastic substance used be of a. refracto,ry nature, as sand or 
rbamotte, it serves further to maintain the form of the ware 
when vitrifieation occurs. 
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Fire 8hrinkagB.-Fire shrinkage is ano.ther important facto.r 
in the utilization of clay. By this is meant the change in vol-
ume which ru clay suffers during burning. This co.ntraction begins 
at red heat }n all cla,ys, and continues to. vitrificaJio.n, where the 
clay reaches its greatest density. The temperature O'f the vitri-
fying point varies with different clays. The shrinkage which 
begins at red heat is largely due to loss of water which was co.m-
bined chemically in the clay. rr'his water varie in per cents 
from 3 or 4 to. nearly 14 in high grade clays. Any carbonaceous 
or other organic substances in the clay co.mnience to burn o.ut 
alt red heat, and are a fructar in the shrinkage of the clay which 
begins at, tJlis stag-e. The expll1siorn. of these ingTedients leaves 
the clay in a parous co.ndition, but its contraction is not great 
until a sufficiently high temperature is attained that the clay 
C'omlTIlenCes to so.ften and to. fill these o.pen spaces. If' the heat is 
carried far enough the po.res are eliminated and the clay shrinks 
to its limit. 
The practical bearing of the determination of bO'th air and fire 
shrinkage co.mes in the applic13ltion of any given clay to. the man-
ufacture of ware o.f certain size. It is necessary to know how 
much a clay when molded with a certain percentage of water, 
will cha,nge in vo.lume thro.ugh drying and burning. · With this 
kno.w ledge, dies and molds: may be constl'llJcted which will form 
ware of such a size ,that when it cormJes from the kiln it will have 
the exact dimensio.nsl desired in the finished produet. In this 
regard it would, of cO'urse, be necessary to' experiment with the 
clay, gro.und to. the fineness, mixed with the percentage of water 
and burned to the temperature required in the actual manufac-
ture o.f the \yare. 
Shrinkage tests h~lNe been made o.f a number o.f Io.wa clays. 
The method fo.llowed in the prepamtion of these claysl for the 
tests has been outlined under Strength o.f Olays. After grinding 
and screening to the desired degree of fineness, the clays were 
, 
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made up to their best plasticity, withoutl regard to the amol11!l1t of 
water req1..'il"pd. -While in: the plastic condition, they were sp,read 
out by means of a trorwel ou a gla,ss plate into a pat about one-
balf inch thick. From this pat were then cut pieces approxi-
mately three by one aJlidJ one--ha.lf inches. 
In order to determine shrinkag'e in drying it is necessary to 
measure accurately the volUlTIle of the clay when it is in the 
moist and plastic condition and again when the clay is dry. 
The differf':Dce in: volumra gives the per cent of shrinkage. ]'or 
fire shrin.lmge, the difference in volume between the dry and the 
burnt clay is, taken. Such a met.hod determines actual change 
in volume, or cubical shrink'age. The linear, or shrinkage in one 
dimension, may be obtained by extracting the cube roots of the 
wet and dry volumesl, taking their difference, and expressing this 
FIG. 2. The Seger Volumeter. 
difference .as a percentage of the root of 
the wet volume. Simibrly fOil' dry and 
burnt clay. 
The apparatus used fQlI' this, determin-
a,tion} is the Seger Vo,lumeter. The volu-
m tel' consists (seel Figure 2) of a~ glass 
jar with a capacity of about four litres, 
ha.ving' al broad mouth and dosed with a 
ground g,lassl stopper. Through the' cen-
ter of the s,topper is a, circular OIpening 
into which fits the gTound end of a short 
glaslS! tube. The laUer expandS' into a 
bulb a, few inches. above the stopper and 
is again contracted to small diameter be-
yond the bulb. The interior of the jar 
is thus, open to the out ide through this 
small tube, into which the liquid will rise 
when thel jar is fined. Near the base of 
the· jar is a. gla,ss, stop cock, which, as 
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shorwn in thel cut, is connected! abo~e with a long; burette holding 
125 cubic centimeters and graduated to tenths. The upper end 
of the burette expands to a bulb that serves as a reservoir for the 
JiC]uidi drawn upward through the burette. To the bent portion 
of the tube above the bulb is conneeted rubber tubing of eo>u-
veni~nt length to use in drawing the liquid intol the burette. The 
glass tube insepted in the stopper of the jar has on it just 
beneath the xpanded portion a mark, which is at the level of 
the zero in the graduations on the burette. When the stop cock 
in the lower part of the burette' iSI open and the jrur iSI filled with 
liquid up to the mark on ~he small glass tube!, the liquid will 
stand at the zero point in the burette,. 
Tb use the Voluineter with any subsltance which water will 
not disintegrate, it is filled with water. If the material tOI be 
tested is such that it will slake when immersed in water, as for 
instance, clays thrut have been molded and dried, some oil is used 
instead. The inventor of the apparatus recommends the use of 
a heavy petroleum: which has been decolorized by treatment. with 
sulfuric acid and caustic soda. Ordinary kerosene oil with a 
specific gravity of about .8 (which must be accurately known) has 
been found tOI give s~ltisfactory results. 
After filling · the jar, t.he burette is dmwn full of, the liquid 
by suction through the rubber tube, and held full by turning the 
burette valve or by m:eans of a pinch cock on the rubber tube. 
Th stopper is now removed and the te8t piec1e of the day, which 
is still plastic and permea,ted with water, is carefully wiped dry 
of the coating film, and put in. The test pieces described earlier 
as approximately thr'ee inches 101ng, were allowed to dry till, on 
pi king, UPI ~ piece endwise between thel thumb and finger, the mid-
dle p rtion did nOit sa,g. This pOlmt was noted carefully and aU 
samples were trea,ted in this regard exactly the same. Care 
i taken not to spatter any of the liquid in placip,g the block of 
cla.y in the jar. In order to prevent this and to' a,void breaking 
or otherwise marring' the 1est piece by dropping it into the ves-
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sel, a small wooden flo.at 0.1' support (shown to the right at the 
botto.m of the figure) by which the clay may be oarefully let 
down into. the liquid, is advantageous. This float is conveniently 
made with a. small eye' or hook nea,1' each end so ito may be 
handled by reaching in with twO' stiff bent wire rods. Some 
such arrangement as this is found quite necessary in testing the 
raw clays but can be dispensed with when tile clays are burned. 
The stopper is now replaced and hy releasing the pinch cock, 
oil from the burette iSI allowed to' flow baok intol the jar until it 
stands at the maJ'k o.n the short tube. The vo.lume o.f the clay is 
then indir:ated by tihe height o.f the liquid in the burette 'above tile 
zero mark. The piece of clay is t:'tken on t and placed to dry 
while the Vo.lumeter is again filled to' the zero points to. be ready 
for the next test 
"Wihen air dry the: cla;y is heated in an air bath tOI 2300 F. to 
expel aill hygroscopic mo.isture and: after weighing it is placed in 
a ve8'sel of oil until salturated . . This is fou:r:d to require three to' six 
hourS! fOil' slmall tes·t pieces a,ppro.xi.J.nJately 3 by 1.0 by ~ inche·S!. 
- When saturated the piece is again weighed and its vo.lume mea;s.-
med as before. Having no.w the wet and dry volumes, the per-
centages of cubical shriThkage in drying is! eas,ily calculated. 
In measuring fire shrinkage, the samle test pieces. were em-
ployed that were made use of in determining drying shrinkage. 
They were placed in a sman muffle furnace (described! under 
Fusibility, page 123)a.nd burned to a tempera,ture of seven to eight 
hundred de~rees O. By burni:q.g a,t this heat, dehydration and o·xi-
dation of the clay are completed. It is about tllB temperature at 
which commo.n, poro.US red building briok are burned. For the 
brger number of clays, vitrificaltion has not yet begun at this 
heat and the-yare left in the moslt POII'OllS co.nditio.n attained dur-
ing1 allY part of the burning procesSi. In calrrying o.n the burn-
ing o.f the test pieces, effol' t was made tOI bring about the best 
conditions for o.xidation ofi the clay. It was Uisually nOlt difficult 
to secure perfect oxidatio.n throughout the small pieces tha;t were 
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used. In the majority of clays, very little shrinkage occurred. 
In some instances an aetual increase in volume was noted. This 
wits found to' be true in the case of all the loess clays which are 
prevailingly sandy. 
In the actual ca,rrying out of the tests, three test pieces O'f· each 
clay were used from which to obtain the average shrinkage in 
drying. But two' were employed for fire shrinkage tests. The 
figures given in the accompanying table are the results thus 
obtained. 
CLAY. 
Flint Brick Co., bottom ... . . ..... . 
Flint Brick Co ., middle .. . ... ... .. . 
Flint Brick Co., top ... . ........ . .. 
Iowa Brick Co. , bottom .. .. .. ... . .. 
Iowa Brick Uo , 6 from top . . . . .. . 
Iowa Brick Co., 5 from top ...... .. 
Iowa Brick Co. , 4 from top .. ... . . 
Iowa Brick Co., 3 frum top ..... . . 
Iowal:lrick Co., 2 from top . ... .. .. 
Flint Brick Co., green brick ... .. . 
Capital City Brick & Pipe Co., 
green brick .................. . 
Corey Pressed Brick Co. , red 
bur ning ........... . .... ....... .. . 
Corey Pressed Brick Co., buff 
burning . ........ ........... . .... .. 
Granite Brick Co., top stratum .. . 
Granite Brick Co., bottom ...... . . 
L . M. H arris, bottom ........ .. 
CLAY. 
9.44 1.99 Capital City Brick & Pipe Co. , 4 
23 31 1.82 from top.. . .. .. .. .. 
20.23 4. 24 Capital City Brick & Pipe Co., 
15.23 .34 
9.10 -1.(,7 
26.23 .53 
21. 53 4.72 
13.90 - .59 
19.U7 - 1.48 
20.25 - 1. 59 
23.30 5.66 
16.94 2.37 
27.00 2. 91 
4. 86 -~.88 
bottom ........... . .. . . .. ....... .. 
Colesburg Potter's clay . . ..... ... .. 
Clermont Brick & Tile Co., white 
burning ................... ...... . 
Storm Lake Brick & Tile CJ., 
Wisconsin drift ........ ......... . 
Dale Brick Co., shale ............ .. 
B. B. Je"ter, fir e clay .... .. .... .. 
American Brick & Tile Co. , plastic 
shale ... .... .. ... ............... .. 
LOESS CLA. YS. 
13. Y2 .71 L. C. B esley, top of bank . . ... . • . . 
L. C. Besley, middle.... .. . .. . 
17.88 .14 L. C. Besley, bottom .... .... ... .. . 
14.83 - . 85 
8.44 - 2.13 
18.25 5.92 
12. S3 - 1.06 
27.11 -3. 78 
B.7l 
15.93 
21. 52 
-2.35 
-!.49 
0.00 
6.83 - 2.47 
9.62 - 1. tl7 
13.23 - .45 
Capital City Brick & Pipe Co. ,top 25.79 6.04 Dale Brick Co . . . . .. . . ..... .... . . . 22.17 - 2 52 
Capital City Brick & Pipe Co., 2 
from top.... . .... .. .. . ... 10.84 - 1.19 Gethmann Bros. Brick Co ....... , 23 .29 -2.76 
Capital City Brick & Pipe Co., 3 
from top.. ... .. . . . . .. . .... .. 25 35 .47 
POROSITY. 
'rhe porosity of a clay is defined as the ratiO' between the vol-
ume of the clay aJld the open or pore space among, the clay par-
ticles. It js thus a ratio of vo,lumes aJld js expressed in percentage 
of the total volume occupied hy the clay. 
Porosity of any body which is composed of an aggregate of 
particles depends, on the size and shape of these particles. If 
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they are all spherical and 0'f the same size, as in a mass of shot, 
porosi>ty is, at its maximum. The m0're they vary in shape from 
the sphere and the greater the range in size, in g,eneral the lower 
the porosity. Clays have a great range in size and shape of con-
stituent gI'ain. It is evident tha,t if a clay is made up of multitudes 
0'f small min~ral pal'iicles of multifariou sha,pes and sizes, it is' 
impossible for them to be in contact with ea0h other at all points, 
even when the clay is in the most compacted c0'ndition. That they 
are n0't iSI evidenced by the fact thalt dry cla;y abso,rbs water, 
which shows that it is por0'us. The microscope also reveals the 
slhape and "i.ze of gmins to be variable. Some a,re fialt. and 
rounded, ol!1ersl aJ'e elongated 0'r sharp aJld aJlgular i.n O'utline. 
Tbe size 0'f these grains ranges from sa.nd which is visible to 
the unaidedl eye,. to such minute particles that the highest P0'wer 
of the microscope fails t0' res0'lve them. It is clear tbat such a 
mass of grains, varying as they do, could not settle together in 
such a wa,y as t0' fill aU the sip'ace which the t0'ta,l v0'lume of the 
clay occupies. That is, when the particles a,re in contact a,t all 
possible points, there are still small spaces left between them, 
and these spaces c0'nnect with 0'tbers, thus forming a pore sys-
tem tbrougbout the clay mass. Thus the very smallest particles 
fill in tbe spaces between the larger grains. :H is difficult t0' say 
whether O'ne clay is more porous, than another if nothing is 
kn0'wn as to the size and shape of the grains. One may absorb 
water greedily because of its cO'arse grain and would be called 
a porous cla,y . An0'tber, while it may not take up water with 
such avidity at first, may ultimately require just ns muoh to 
saturate it as the former c0'arse-grained one. The actual am~unt 
of pore space in the two might be the same, and their differ-
ences with respect to water ahso11Jtion would pr0'bably be due 
largely to forml and! size of tbe individual mineral particles of 
the clay. 
On the porosity of days depends largely the amount 0'f water 
required to make tllem plastic:. On the walter of plasticity de-
pends the shrinl\'age which clays underg0' in drying. The ability 
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of clays to withstand rapid drying without injury is dependent 
partly Oon the shrinkage which they suffer. If the pOores of the 
clay are large, water may be ahsorbed rapidly and likewise given 
Ooff readily. Ifr the pores aTe small, moisture is both absorbed and 
evaporated slowly. 
Porosity iSI a very imJp,orta.ntJ physical facto[' in bUirnt c1ay 
WllreSI. Unless completely vitrified, all clay products are more 
or less porous. As with building stones, the value of burnt clay 
for structural purposes depends on its ability to withstand the 
conditions under which it ]Sl placed, especially the influence O'f 
weather. All unvitrified bricks ahslorrb Wla,ter from the atmos-
phere and the earth; whether with readiness and in quantity de-
pends upon their porosity and fineness OIf grarin. The freezing OIf 
contained moisture in the pores of the brick imposes one OIf the 
most strenuous tests which a brick mus1t undergo. If the po're 
systemr is fully developed and the pores are large the brick will 
usually suffer little detelioraltian, as the' pressure exerted by the 
expansian of water Oon freezing will be relieved by the exuda,... 
tian of small ice crystals from the pore openings at "(he surface 
of the clay. That is, the small capillary tubes thraughout the 
clay are of such size that the expansive farce at freezing pushes 
the many little columns af ice autwards inst ad of subjecting the 
hrick itself to the stI'ain. If the cla,y is: very fine-grained (as 
hals been shorWn, its porosity may be the same aSI ilhat OIf the open-
textured clay) its capilla,l'Y system will cOonsist 0,£1 very smaH OIpen-
ings, ,tu:bes sOl tartuaus, perhaps, that nOo mavement of the ice 
spicules is possible when the water congeals in the pOores. In 
this instance, the expan&ive farce of the freezing water is directly 
exerted! to separate the pa,rticles and: is effective ' in breaking 
down the structure of the clay. 1£1 a cJay is an exceedingly c1ase-
textured Oone, its porasity iSI apt not to be soo prOonounced, and, 
as in the case of many OIf the bes,t grades of dry preS's face. hrick, 
will nOit absorb enough water to became a disrupting agent on 
freezing. Thus it iSi ohvious that there are two limits of safety, 
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tbe strong clay with low porOosity, and the coarser clay with large 
pore spaces and a well developed pore system, if both are equally 
well burnt, are but little affected. The determina,tion of pO'l'Oosity 
thus becomes of importance with bOoth the dry and the burned 
clays. In order thatl the results ma,y be of the greatest practical 
value, however, the clays should be dealt with after receiving 
the treatment to, which they are subjected in the actual processes 
of manufacture. 
'1'he porOosity of granular bodies is often found by noting the 
weight of water ·abso'I'bed and compal'ing thisl with the weight 
of the dry material Since, however, the porosity is a relation 
between volumes, this method does no,t measure true porosity. 
Buckley* has fittingly termed the result obtained by the above 
proces the" ratiOo of absorption", and it should not be confused 
with true porosity, which is the volume 0'£ pore space compared 
with the volume of the clay. Porosit,y is, obtained by saturating 
the body with some liquid whose specific gravity is known. 
"With dry clays it is impossible to use water because of its slak-
ing effect. In the tests ~de for this repo'rt, . kerosene was 
employed for saturating the raw clays, afte~· determining very 
ca,refully its: specific gmvity. For the burned samples, dis,tilled 
water was used and its specific gravity taken as unity. 
The porosity determinations were made by the aid of the 
Seger Volumeter described under Shrinkage. POorosity was 
measured orr the samples. used for shrinkage determinations. 
The volume of the test pieces wa.s measured after the cla;y was 
dry. The pieces were then allowed to stand in the oil used until 
saturated. (See Shrinkage.) The dry weight and that after 
saturation were recorded. Let the volume of the-dry testpiece be 
called V; g, the difference in weight between the dry and the satu-
rated piece, or, in other word::;, the weight in grams of Ooil 
absorbed; s, specific gravity of the oiL Po,rosity iSi obtained 
from these data by dividing the weight of oil absorbed, g, by 
• Building aDd Ornamental Stones. Bullet.in No.4, Wisconsin Geol. Surv. , p. 69. 
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its specific gravit.y, s, and this quotient by the volume V, of the 
test piece. The last quotient multiplied by 100 gives the per-
g 
centage of porosity. In fonnula, P = ~ .10) . For the porosity v--
of the burnt clay with which water could be used for saturation, 
precisely the same plan was followed. T'he specific gravity 
of diMilled! water at ordina,ry temperatures was ta,ken as, unity, 
it wa.s thought, without the introduction of any appreciable 
error ; s, therefore, disappea.rs from the f01lmula; g~ becomes 
cubic centimete~'s, and the expression reduces to P= -f--- .100, 
which is al direct comparison of the volume of water absorbed 
with the volume of the clay. 
The results given in the table below were obtained by taking 
the average of three determinations, for each of the days in the 
'llllburned condition; and the average of two samples, of each of 
the clays after they were bumed! at a tempe'rature of 7500 to 
8000 C. 
CLAY. 
Flint Brick Co., bottom of bank .... 3O.n4 
Flint Brick Co .. middle ........ 23.00 
Flint Brick Co., top. 17.31 
Iowa Brick Co. , hottom of b nk . .. . 
Iowa i:lrick Co. 6 from top . . . .. . ... . 
Iowa Brick Cd . . 5 f ro III top .. .. .. .. . 
Iowa B rick Uo., 4 from top . .• ..... 
lowa Brick Co , 3 f rom top . ..... . .. . 
Iowa Brick Co., 2 from top ..... . .. .. 
.' 
28,69 
2604 
17.96 
211.57 
2573 
17.43 
C LAY. 
26.94 Capital City Brick and Pipe Co., 
24.74 3 from top ....... .. .... .. .. .. 
22 31 Capital City Brick and Pipe Co., 
4 from top . 
33.45 Cltpital City Brick and Pipe Co., 
27.64 bottom stratum.... .. . . . . .. .. .... 
21. 41 
~~: 3~ Potter's ('lay, Co'esburg, Iowa ..... 
21. 39 Clermont Brick and Tile Co , white 
Flint Brick Co., green brick .. . .. . 23. 20 23.47 
burnillg ................ : .. . 
Storm Lake Brick and Tile Co., 
17.00 20.81 
25.13 27.29 
24.59 26.64 
28 36 25.51 
22,66 39 63 
Capital City Brick and Pipe Co., Wisconsin drift. ...... ..... ... .. . 19.27 20. 83 
21.83 22. 15 
Dale Brick Co. , shale ................ 28.98 31.02 
Cor ey P ressed Brick Co., red burn· 
green brick . .... ........ .......... . 
ing c[..y...... . ..... 30.10 33. 24 B. B. J ester, Danville, Iowa, fire clay. 20.35 23,66 
Corey Pl'es,ed Brick 00" buff burn· 
ing clay. . ........... .. .. ..... .. .... 28.10 29.59 American Brick and Tile Co., plas-
tic sha ~ e .... .. ..... .... .... 26.71 30.46 
Granite Brick Co., top of pit.... 23 00 25.57 
Granite Brick Co., bottom of pit.. . 22.41 22,9" LO EBB CLA. YB. 
L. M. Harris, Rockford, Iowa ...... 24,33 
CBpital City Brick and Pipe Co .• 
34.78 L. C. Besley, top ........ ...... .. .. .. 
top .... .. .............. ....... . 30.80 27.69 
L. C. Besley, middle ............. .. 
L. C. Besley, bottom ..... ... ...... .. 
Dale Brick Co ........ .. .. .......... . 
Capital City Brick and Pipe Co., 
2Q.77 32.66 
25.30 28.58 
24. 03 22 82 
18. 14 20 .03 
2 from to» 25. 25 26.49 GethmBnn Bro •. , f.:}adbrook. .. ... 22.4R 25.27 
8 
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SPECIFIC GRA VlTY. 
Specific gravity lJaiSI not been shown to' be a factor of esrlecial 
importance in the economic trea/tmlent of clays. According to 
the conception that sp€cific gravity is. a function of porosity, it 
is considered! to have a bearing on the fusihilty of clays. The 
more compact Hnd non-porous. the clay, other things, being equal, 
the higher the specific gravity and the lower the fusion poin t. 
On tbis hasis, the clay might have one specific gravity as it c,ame 
fro·m the bank and this would change with each variation in 
lll:1.nipulation. The ground clay would have a different specific 
gravity from the undisturbed clay in the bank. If clays were to 
be ulsed in their natural state forI' building purposes" as are other 
class:es, of quwrry products, a lmowledge of their specifiC' gravity 
based on the above conception, might be of some value as indi-
cating relative mass. This is. not, ho,weve'l>, the true specific 
gravity of the clay, which depends alone on the minerals com-
posing it and is independent of porosity. From this. standpoint, 
the specific gravity of a clay is. constant no lIU:1.tter what condi-
tion the clay ma,y have. 
Pure ka,olinite has. a specific g~'avity of 2.6. Quartz sand bas 
a s.pecific g~'avity of 2.65. The iron minerals occurring in clays 
are all heavier than the above constituents. Lime carbonate is 
likewise somewhat heavier. T'he principal impUlities, in clays 
thtLt are lighter than the essential cO[lstituents are feldspa,r, cal-
cium and magnes.ium sulfates, alum and so/luble sHlts. of potas-
simol and sodium. Other s'alts of low s'p!8cific gmvitIy oeca:s~on­
ally occur but seldom in sufficient quantity to appreciably mod-
ify the weight of the cla/y. In fact, the proportion of the s.ub-
stances mentioned as of less speci.fic gravity than kaolinite is 
usually no,t large, so that, viewed from the po/int of mineral 
composition, most clays should ha.ve specific gravitief; very close 
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to tllat, of kaolinite itself. Clays high in Iron compound's will 
of cours have higher specrifiCi gra,vities. Th is. is found in gen-
oral to be true, more of' them, horwevelr, being below 2.6 than 
above, som'e departing so abnormally tll:1t it is impossible to 
explain such departure by t"L study of the mineral eoustitution 
of t.he day. T'his is especially true of the loess clays. 
The Seger Volumetel' described earlier was elLllployed for spe-
cific gravity determinations. Only the dalta. collected in the 
Ineasmement of porosity and shrinkage were required to ca.lcu-
late specific gra\rity. This wa,s. calculated on the same samples 
used to detelTuine porosity. 
If we allow G to st,and for the actual weight 01' mass 
of the teslt piece when dry, this value divided by the 
volume of the latter in cubic cm, ~ ,would give specific gravity 
if the clay were entirely non-porous. But since V represents 
apparent volume, that is, cIai)' plus! pore spacle', in order to get 
tl1e real volume of the day present., this volume must be cor-
rected for pOore space. 100 per cent less the percent.:'tge of por-
osity, P, gives the percentage of the apparent volume which is 
actually occupied by the clay particles.. This differencr€, multi-
plied by the already obtained v01ume of the clay gives the space 
in cubic centimeters really occupied by clay. The weight of the 
clay sample divided by the corrected vo,lume equals the true spe-
cific gravity. This is expressed in formula thus: 
G , ~-==-----=--- = Sp. Gr. v (100 per cent-P) 
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CLAYS. 
>''d >.>' 
.!:: Q) ~ro 
;. <=l o; u 
<1l ... ro'O 
... ::s .... ., 
01:.0 b/)<=l 
CJ <=l • CJ .... 
oc::S Cll OC::l 
.- >. ,-..0 
CJ ..... 01 CJ ..... 
~ou ~o 
'.Il (/J 
Flint Brick Company, bottom............. . . .. . .. .. . .. . ..... .... . . 
Flint Brick Company, middle . .... . . . . .. . ....... . . . . .... . .... ..... . 
2.40 2.24 
2.51 2.46 
Flint Brick Company, top ................ . . . . ..... . ........ . 2.41 2.46 
Iowa Brick Company, bottom. . .. .... . .. . ................ . ....... . 
Iowa Brick Company, sixth from top.... .. . . .. .. .. . . . .... . . ....... . 
Iowa Brick Company, fifth from top . ..... . . ... . ................. . 
Iowll. Brick Company, fourth from top ... .............. . .. .. ... .... . 
Iowa Brick Company, third from top ...... . . .... .. ... ....... . ...... . 
Iowa Brick Company, second from top ............................ . 
Flint Brick Company, green brick ........ .. ...... ... ... . ..... . .... . 
2.36 2.41 
2.37 2 34 
2.45 2.42 
2.40 2. 54 
2.46 2.42 
2.53 2.51 
2.52 2.42 
Capital City Brick and Pipe Company, green brick............ . .. . 
Corey Pressed Brick Company, red burning . . ...... . .... . ....... . .. . 
Corey Pressed Brick Company, buff burning....... .... .. . .... . . . 
Granite Brick Company, top ............ . ........... . .. .. .... ... . . . 
Granite Brick Company, bottom ... ............. . ..... ......... .. 
L. M. Harris, bottom ........................... . ...... ... . .. . . .. , . . 
2 51 2.'019 
2.54 2.52 
2.54 2.49 
2.25 2.23 
2.42 2.43 
2.56 2.52 
Capital City Brick and Pipe Comp '\Oy, top .... .............. . .. ... . 
Capital City Brick and Pipe Company, second from top . . . . . . . . .. .. 
Capital City Brick and Pipe Company, third from top ..... . ........ " 
Capital Ci ty Brick and Pipe Company, fourth from top ............. . 
Capital City Brick and Pipe Company, bottom ...... . . ... ... . ... . .. . 
Cole·burg. potter's clay ........ . ...............................•. .. 
Clermont Brick and Tile Company, :white burning ............ . ... . 
2.64 2 50 
2.48 2.39 
2.53 2.50 
2.4S 2.39 
2 .40 2.32 
2.62 2.37 
2.58 2.54 
Storm Lake Brick and Tile Company, Wisconsin drift ............ . 
Dale Brick Company, shaie .. . ... . .... ..... . .... .......... ..... ... . 
B. B. Jester, fire clay ... ... . .• •. • .... . ............................... 
American Brick and Tile Company ... . . .. .... , ......... ... .... . 
2.42 2.24 
2.48 2.41 
2.49 2.42 
2.51 2.42 
LOESS CLAYS. 
L. C. Besley, top . ..... ... . . ... ... .. . . ........ . ............... . 
L. C. Besley, middle ................. . ... . ... ..... ........ . ... . 
L. C. Besley. bottom . ......... .... . . ........ . .... ... . . .. .. ....... . 
Dale Brick Company .. . . . ...... .. . . . ... . ........... . . .. ... . ........ . 
Gethmann Brothers Brick Company . ................... . . 
2.34 2.'/7 
2.32 2.28 
2.40 2 23 
2.44 2.35 
2.41 2 28 
FINENESS OF GRAIN. 
Much can be told as tOI the fineness of grain of clays by t.heir 
appeara,nce, the way jn which t.hey slake in water, and by the 
feel of the wet clay between the fingers. Such tests as these can 
be applied readily and ra.pidly in any case a;nd! to the clayworker 
usually give an the inforrnation that is required regarding the 
grain of the: day and it1? wor1.'ing plasticity. 
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The fineness of the grain of claysl has an important bearing on 
plast.icity, shrinkage, po,ro,sity, rapidity with whioh they can be 
dried and burned and their fusibility. Some have cOinsidered 
fineness alone the cause of plasticity. It has been previQlusly 
sho'wn under Plasticity, however, that mere fineness do'es not 
account entirely for thisl pr0'perty but that the plate Q1r scale 
structurel of the grains is of primary im'porrtance, while fineness is 
probably S'econdary ail1d its. effect on plasticity depends uP0'n this 
first factor. Nevertheless it may be held as a generaJ rule, that 
the finest grained <:laysl a,re the mOISt plastic: 0'1', in the usual 0'rder 
of observation, the most plasltic el[l.Ys are found to' be the finest 
grained. Under Shrinkage and Bonding Power has been pointed 
out the effect of size of grain on the change in volume in drying 
and burning. Inl genera.l, :fine-gra~ned,and therefore, plastic 
clays shrink the most. To this rule there are, however, very fre-
quent exceptlions. It may be staJted that at present too little is 
known about the mechanical constitution Q1f clays t0' a~:count fOil' 
many of these exceptions to the rule. It is believed that they are 
due mostly t0' the r:ange of the sizes of the grains. represented 
aiDa in some degree to the shape of the particles. The pm·os.ity 
of clays is likewise influenced by the fineness of g\:ain but more, 
perhaps, by the shape and range of the sizes. The ra,pidity 
with whicih a clay can be dried depends upon the development of 
its PQlre system and uPQln the amount of shrink'age. If the clay is 
fine-grained, its pores will be small and the water which lea,ves 
it will find difficulty in reaching the surface. ,Tl1e outer PQlrtions 
of the clay shrink around a still moist and expanded interior 
which often causes checking and cradling. In a coarse-grained 
clay the water readily passes, outward, the whole mass of clay 
shrinks together, and, otlher things being the sam,el, cracking' is 
much less apt to ensue. There is', though, always the Ill&tter 0'f 
the cQlherent trength (ff the clay to be kept in mind. Oftentimes, 
clays of very fine grain and high shrinkage are rapidly and suc-
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cessfully dried because of their inherent strength which tides 
them {)IVer a period of considerahle st'J:"ain. Coarse-grained clays, 
if they lack this strength, are apt to check if subjected to the least 
possible amount of dryingi strain a,nd, therefo,re, require very 
careful handling. There are two ways in which clays are 
affected! by the rising temperatme in bmning. The temperature 
of the body of! clay itS{l>li; must be raised to that or the atmos. 
phere surrounding it. This is accomplished by conduction 
through tille. ela,y by cOlntact of one particle with anOlther. Clay 
is a poor cornductor. If the hea,t js raised mpidly, checking may 
be brought about by differential expansion due to difference in 
temperature in parts of the same piece of day. This is espe-
cially important with large and thick pieces of ware. So,lids. are 
' usually the bes,t conductors: of healt, because their particles are 
in mos!t intimate contact. A close-textured clay in which tile, 
pa,rticles, are closely packed together would, therefore, conduct 
heat most readily; while there, would be more danger of injury 
from this cause to a coarse-grained clay, becalUse of the large 
pore spaces and the lack of inherent strength. Secondly, by the 
giving, off of combined walter and other gases. This, takes: place 
at red heat and above and would subject the clay tOI a set of con-
ditions similar tOo those of drying. \iVith a well defined! pore 
E'ys~em as in coarse clays, the gasesi e'asily pass out. T'heir 
passage is more obstructed in fine-grained daysl by the stnall size 
of the pores and the clay is subjected to a strain. ']lhe limita-
tionlS with reg'ard to the stren,gilL of the fine ~nd coarse-grained 
clays hold in this lnstulce' as, in the claise of drying strains. It 
is shown under Pusibility that ordinary clays are more fusible 
the finer their &"rain. TIlis is explained by the greater intirnacy 
of the conta.ct which the fine grains have, and especinlly jf they 
are of varying composition, by the fluxing effect of fusing parti-
cles OIn those around them. 
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The mechanical composition is thus of impo,rtance in the 
explanation of many of the proper'ties of clays. A fuller Imo;wl 
edge than is to be. obtained by the tests outlined at the beginning 
of the chapter, is to be had hy making mechanical anaJyses: of 
the clays. 'l"heT'e are two chief metihodsl hy which this, is accom-
plished. 'l'hey nre both gravity methods, one depending- upon the 
ability of a CUlTent of wa,t8tl' of given velocity to carry out a cer-
tain range of particles; the second upon the setbling of a: range of 
Ri -os in a certain period from quiet wate'r in whi(;h the clay 
pa.rticles are su pended. The fOil-mer is illustr:;tted hy the 
SOOoene apparatus, a description of which may be found in 
many of the standard German text-books on clay wor'king'~ and in 
volume XXXIII, p~.ge 436, of the Cla.yWo'rker, published in this 
country_ The latter is. exempJified: in the ,V-hitney-t process, 
which was devised in the mechanical study of soils. 
The process employed in the analysis of clays for this report 
is ,a, modification of the Whitney process. A settling can of 
tinned sheet iron one foot high and six inches in diameter was 
made. It was provided with a stop cock three inches from the 
bottom. Before use could be made of the instrument, standard-
ization was necessary. According to -Whitney' method, the fol-
lowingi term ' for the different sizes of oTains are used: .1 to .05 
mm . in diameter, very fine sand; .05 to .01 mm., silt; .01 to .005 
mm., fine silt; below .005 mm., cla.y. In the a,nalyses rnnde, tbis 
nomenclature was foUowed with the exception that all particles 
belo,w .003 m/lu.. are incJuded a clay. This, was done because 
.003 mill. cOJITespond'ed with the smallest micrometer division in 
t.be microscop used fo·r measurement. Only loess, clays have 
becn analyzed. It iSi prohable that tbe abo·ve clalssificatiolJ): would 
require much modification to express the true composition of 
p,la:stie shales and fire clays, especially if it is attempted to sep-
• Die Feu erfesten Tholle . Dr. C. Bischof, p. 79. 
t Mechanical Analysis of Soil. BulletIn Department of Agricultu'e. 
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. arate clay subsrtance from the o,thG1l~ constituents. Thus, Sege,r~' 
includes under the head of "clay substance" all lIlJaterial from 
.01 mID. down. It is necessa,ry to' standa,rdize the process accord-
. ing to the class. of clays investigated. Thus for kaolins, which 
are largely c,lay substance, a still hro~lder range of particles 
would be included as clay. It is ostensibly imposs.ible to estab-
lish fixed lines between particlesl which are real clay and grains 
of other minerals based OIl size alone, and this is not necessary. 
All that is desired is tk) s:ep!aI'alte clays. into' a series of sizes of 
gratin and the po,ints at whicih the divisionsl aa:-e made are entirely 
arbitrary. 
In order to analyze the clays according to Whitney's classi-
fication, it mus.t ~ext be deter1uined how long periods: are re-
quired for the different sizes of grains to settle under the condi-
tions which exist in an instrument of the given dimensions. To 
dOl this., a sample of cla,y, ,the, amount to be later used in analysis, 
was placed in the s.ettler, agitated, then allowed to .settle quietly. 
At frequent intervals, measurements, of the ma..umum gTain:S 
s,till jn, suspelllsrion were made by means: of a: p~tr'O>gmphiool 
microscope prrovided with the eyef-piece micrometer; and, after 
tapping off the wa,ter, of the range of particles that had settled 
in the observed length of time. By experimenting in this. way, 
the foHowing periods, were establishec1J fOil' the slEweral sizes: fOIl' 
particles above .05 mm. in diameter, 5 minutes, 4 minutes, 3 
minutes, 2 minutes., 2 minutes, 1.5 minutes, 1.5 m~nutes; .05 to 
.01 mm. in diameter, 11 minutes, 10 minutes, 9 minutes, 9 min-
utes', 9 minutes, 8 minutes, 8 minutes; .01. tOi .003 mm. in diam-
eter" 20 minutes, 19 minutes, 18 minutes, 18 minutes, 18 minutes, 
17 minutes, 17 minutes. At the end of each settle the water was 
tapped off, carrying all suspended mate'rial with it. At the close 
of each se'riesi of settling periods, the water was practically clear . 
In the execution of the work, a sample of 50 grams of the air 
dried clay was weighed out and dried at 2300 F. in an air bath 
• Coll ected Writings. Translation. Am. Ceramic SOcidy, Vol. I , p . 4 ~. 
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for three-quar1Jers of a,llJ h0'ur, then r'eWeighed f0'r hygroscopic 
m0'isture. Tbe clay was then placed in a la,rge bealu~r 0'f water, 
heated to b0'iling, a,nd held a,t that temperature fo'1' 0'ne-half hour. 
This was done t0' separate the gTains from 0'ne an0'ther. The 
loess clays disintegrated very readily and completely by this 
trea,tment, but it wals impolssible to reducel the plastic shales in 
this wa;y. Whitney ernlploys, a "shaker" in which tihe s0'il solu-
tions are vig0'rQou:sly ke'pt in mO'tion fQor days at a time if nece -
sary, until disintegration is cQomplete. Some arrangern,ent of 
this kind mu t be used in the treatment of platstic clays. 
The day sampJe is. next thrQIW'n onto a 150-me.sh sieve and 
thoroughly washed tihrough by wa,ter from a small ho'se under 
strong hydrostatic pressure. All particles above .1 mm. in 
diameter remain on the sieve, are dried and weighed. The clay 
sQolution is now poured into the settling can with the outlet. 
closed, which is then filled with water from the: hydmnt to' one-
half inch of the top. For an agitat0'r, a, piece O'f wire gauze was 
made to filt the interior Qof the can. T'o the cente'r of this was 
attached a stiff wire rod so that the gauze could be drawn rap-
idly upwards thr0'ugh the liquid seveTal timesl, finally coming to 
rest on the bottom. By this means all the clay is brought into 
suspensi0'n without the generation of any well defined currents 
which would tend to buoy the particles up, as w0'uld be the ca e 
if circular currents were started by stirring. Vertical currents 
are n0't no,ticeable and the material settles in practically still 
water. At tlle end: of eaoo of the periods of settling given above 
the tap was opened and the supernatant water above the a,peI'-
ture with all the paxtlcles still suspended flowed rapidly out into 
a settling' ta,nJe O'l' into sepaJ'a,te receptwle i. The settler is ag'ai n 
filled and the operati0'n rep~'atedl. Whoo the first series of set-
tles is completed, viz., 5, 4, 3; 2, 2, 1.5, 1.5 minutes, the sand 
remaining in the settler is remi)ved, dried and weighed as "very 
fine sand" and ranges in diameter fr0'm .1 to .05 rom. The 
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water which has accumulated, appro'Xima,tjng nine Oil' ten gallons, 
is best allQwed to. stand in a large tank until all suspended mat-
ter ha settled to the bottom. Tills, requires from 36 1.01 40 hours. 
The supernatant, clear liquid iSI then siphQned off and the slime 
again placed in the s'eWer. T'o, obtain the succeeding sizes Qf 
part.icles, the process of s'ettling is simply repeated as described 
above, using the longer periods of time as the particles become 
smaller and smlaller. 
Care is to be exercised in ' all parts Q1f the process, es'pecially 
in the matter of removing the slimes from the settling tank and 
tbe variou sands frQm tbe settler. In sp~te oct' all precaution 
an analysis will usually total more tJ)an 100 per eent. This. is 
in part alCeounted f0'r by the presence of sQluble salts, if hydrant. 
water is used. This portion of the error could be corrected by 
making use ot distilled water. In the present wQlrk, care was 
taleen to. evaJpo'rate substtantially the same' amorunt Qf water in 
drying each of the sand's SOl the same correction eQuId be applied 
to the weight of each one. In eaoh case, therefm>e, the exc.ess 
w:as proportioned among the sepalt"ate wcights so' as to mlake 
the total 100 per cent. 
To furnish an idea of the accu;raey it is pos:sible tOi attain in 
this wQrk, and as an example to illustrate t.he degree to' which 
the wQrk of Qne person may be made tOi check that of ano,ther, 
the following comparison is given. Tl1e first analysis, was made 
hy the author and the second a yea.r la,ter of the same sample by 
Mr. T. L. Green, a student in the ceTamio laboratory at the Tow-a 
S tate College. 
II. l. 
Hygroscopic water. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .20 1.55 
Above .1 mm . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.38 3.44 
. lto.05mm ........... .... ........... 26.65 22 .10 
.05 to .01 mm ......................... 46.71 49.11 
.Olto .003 mm ....... .. ..... ... ........ 12.02 13.44 
Below .003 mm ................. ___ .... 13.03 10.35 
Total .............. .. .............. 99.99 99.99 
FUSIBILITY. 
In the forlowing table is, a list of the analyses made. 
CLAYS . 
L , C. Besley, top clay........ 1. 55 
L. C, Besley, m id dle ... . .. ... 1,65 
L. C. Besley , bottom . ... . ... 2 ,04 
Dale Brick Company.. .. .. 1.41 
Gethmann B ros . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 59 
Cameron Bank, Ames.. . . 3 ,77 
Q) 8 ~8 
.0 .... 
<t: . 
3.44 
.62 
1.62 
27,42 
5 19 
0 ,00 
SIZ E: OF PARTICLES. 
<I) 
o 
08<3 
: 8.~ 
22 10 
23.38 
25.26 
12 .84 
22.46 
22,32 
49 . 11 
40 .40 
29.72 
14 .39 
32.04 
35.98 
13 44 
16. 17 
17. 85 
10,57 
14,15 
12 ,87 
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10 35 99.99 
17 . 77 99 .99 
23.74 00 ,23 
33.35 99.98 
23 55 99,98 
25,06 100 00 
A. substa.nce is said to be fusible when, by s.ubjeeting it to a 
certain set of co.nditions, it ma.y be made to. change fr'Om the 
solid to the liquid state. The process of passing from solid to 
liqui.d form is known as fus,ion. The melting of ice to fon:n the 
Fro. 3. H03ldns furnace with Le Chateliel"s py romet er for malting fusibility t ests on clays, 
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liquid, water, is as truly fusion as is the phenomenon which 
takes place in the glass pot in the reduction of the miechanical 
mixture of glass forming ingredients, to a vitreous and molten 
mass. The difference lies only in the amount of heat required to 
bring about this change in physical character. 
r:l'heoretica.lly, all elements and mineral substances, that is, all 
inorganic compoundS! o£ definite chemical comlposit!ion, are c~p~ 
ahle of exisrting in the three conditions, solid, liquid and gaseous. 
Suhstances are found: in nature in all these three conditions. 
They so exist because under their surroundings they are stable 
in the condition in whiClh they oeioor. If their environment is 
altered, they malY be made to assume both of the, o,ther physical 
states. A solid, for example, rna,y be made tOI pass. intol the 
liquid corndition and later to the gaseous state. 
The two important factors which influence and limit the phy-
sical condition of any definitely composed suhstance are tem-
perature and pressure. Under ordinary temperatures and preS'-
ures, a body may erxist as a soEd, while if these are varied, the 
body will change to' a liquid and even a gas. Theoretically, then, 
it is plOslsihle to make all suhsltances a,ssume these three COindi-
tions if only they can be suhjected to the correct combination of 
heat and pressure. Thus, this was the prOlhlem that had to be 
solved in the liquefaction of air from the gaseo,uiSi sta,te as it was 
also the prohlem fOil' solution in the liquefaction of lime from 
the solid condition. 
Considered from our pre·sent standpoint, ho.wever, the press-
ure factor may he disregarded and the application of heat under 
ordinarily ohtainingl atmoslpheric pressures: .taken a,s the all-
important condition. In clays" none but sOlid suhstanees aie 
dealt with so far a,s fusihility is concerned, and it is always at 
temperatures above the ordinary tha,t fusion occurs. There is 
1'1.1so another limiting factor which should be mentioned in con-
s·idering tbe fusiou of so,]ids in general. That is, the tendency 
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of many compound's to de.compose before reaching- the point OIf 
fusiOln. This tendency is often so PlrOlnounced that it is impos-
sible to reduce many minerals to 1:ihe liquid s:ta.te b~ the appli-
ca,tion of hea,t alone. This is< especially true of those compounds 
which consis,t of a bwsic oxid in combinatiOln with a g-aseOlus: ele-
ment or radical and all rrilinerals that hold water in a state of 
chemical comhination. On heating-, these break up, giving- off 
the g'aseous, compO'nents befOlre fusiOln ooours. 
Gla,ys are nOlt OIf definite chemical compositiOln. They are 
made OIf a mixture of minerals, each definitely composed and 
possessing- a fairly well mark'ed melting- point OIf its own. The' 
proportions of these ing-redients vary, nO' two clays having-
exactly the same cons.titutiOln. When such a mixture is suh-
jected to a rising- temperature, it is evident that the chang-e · 
which take place are different from) thos~ nOlted in the case of 
a simple mineral, viz., tile transition., at a ce'rtaivn temperatu're, 
from SOllid to liquid. Tr.his could no.t be true o.f any aggregation 
of miI)erals in which no twO', perhaps: PO'ssess the same melting-
point. As the temperature is raised, the fus.ion points o.f the 
several minerals. in the cla,y are successively reached and they 
IIlJelt, in co.ntact with all surrol11Jlding- particles of different com-
position and mo.re refractory nature. As a re ult, this liquid, 
which we may now thinlc OIf as existing- in, and partially filling-
the pores o£ the clay, begins to' atta,ck and combine with the still 
unfused portiO'ns. Most amenahle to attack, of course, would 
be those substances next in o.rder of fusibility which, being-
broug-ht into chemJical combination, would no, lo.ng-er Po.ssess an 
individual melting- po,int, but sruccumb to the effects of the heat 
at a lower temperature. This actio.n proceeds as o.ne after 
another o.f the clay co.nstituents is bro.ught into. fusio.n until 
finally the whole clay is reduced to the molten cOlndition. 
It will be nOlticed 1:ihat tJJe p['Oee'SS1 of fusion is one based upon 
familiar chemical laws. It is well known that chemical action 
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mrely ta,kes, place between solids, no matter how finely ground 
R,])d well mixed or how intimately in contact they may be. If 
one of the reacting substancesl is a, liquid, or a: gas, c1emica1 
combina,t-ion is greatly favored. If they are both liquids, e. g., 
in so;lution, Oil' bOltlJ gases, reaotion proc.eed:S1 most cxpeditious].v. 
So 10llg as the ingredients of a clay remain as solids, chemacal 
action among them is slight., although heated tOi elevated telll-
p;eratures. As soon, however, as melting, of ainy ingredient takes 
lJ lace, chemism between t.his liquid and the solid components 
with w1ich it is in contact becomes much stronger a,nel the action 
following is' tl1ait of a liquid attaJclring a solid. 
'rhe natural law governing chemical action among substauc€s 
in different physical states is not an inflexible one, nor; one to 
which ther are no exceptions. It is not to be con idered t.hat in 
:1 mixture of mlinera.l such as compose c.Q]:njmon impure clays, no 
ch mical effects aloe brought about, between- the' fllL'.:ing constitu-
ents and the' clay base until the melting points of each of the 
fluxes is reached. That is, it is not necessary that actual fusion 
overtake each fluxing ingredient before it exerts, any chemical 
influence on its neighborsl• It is known fuat some of the most 
common of fluxes, as lime and magnesia., are, when heated alone, 
infusible at aH temperature ' short of: the orxy-hydrogen flame 
01' the electric arc. Yet, when heated in contact with silica, and 
alumina silicates to temlperatures ordinarily attained in commo'n 
kiln practice, they become very active fluxes. 'rhey mus,t be 
loc'ked upon as possessing caustie properties at theBe compara-
tively slightly elevated temperatures which enable them to 
r act in the solid form. They commanly occur in clays in com-
bination with othe1' elements which at high heats are d'riven off 
as gases. The loss of the latter lIk'Ly leave the base in a more or 
less nascent state in which it is mlore susceptible to chemica.} 
t1l1ion than it normally would be. 
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In the fusion of elementary subs tances or simple mineral com~ 
pou.nds, the heat necessary to effect the change .LSI utilized entirely 
in bringi.ng the temperature of the substance to its fusion point 
and, at this temperature, in converting it to the liquid condition. 
Tbe tempemtures of fusion for the elements and for many com-
pounds are iL'(ed and invariable. As a rule, when the melting 
point of a substance is reached, the temperature does not rise 
with further application of heat but remain stationary till all 
of the solid has assumed the liquid formi. It is evident, since 
heat is continually suppliea and the t.emperature of the body 
does not rise, tha,t there lllIThst be a consumptiolJ1 of heat' due to, the 
cbange which is taking place. It is found that this is true and 
for every substance of definite molecular proportions that can 
be made tOI chang1e its sta,te, theamo'unt of heat consumed in this 
change is always the same for the ",arne amount of the substa,nce. 
']lhe heat units thus stored up are not again freed so that they 
are evident to the senses until the liquid returns to the solid I 
form. This so-ca.lled "latent heat" is an important constant both 
in the determination and economic application of many chemical 
compolhllds. 
If an aggregation of minerals is heated! to, fusion, the hea t 
applied will be used u.p by tihe absoI1ptio'n of each component till 
its fusion point is reached; by their absorption of latent heat in 
fusion . Further than the mere con umption of heat due to' melt-
ing, there are, where a number of elements are fused together, 
additional heat units required to supply the necessary energy 
for chemical union. A clay fused to a more or less, hO'mogeneous 
glass is looked upon as a chemical compO'und form'e:d by the 
c mbination of the slepanlJte elements of the raw material. 
Tl1ermo'-chemical study has shown that all chemic,al reactions 
invO'lve the consumption or evO'lution of certain amounts of heat. 
For given proportions of the elements required to complete a 
reaction, the heat evolved 0'1' consumed i a1ways the same. 
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'r'hose reactions which CQnsume heat are known as endQthermic 
reaetio[ls and continual addition of heat from an outside soux·c.e 
is requisite to their prQpagatiQn. Rea.ct.ions in which heat is 
eVQlved are said to be exothermic, and when once started CQn-
tinue hy t.heir Qwn thermal generatiQn. A common example of 
the latter is the combustion of coal in which heat itS generated 
by t.he union of the carbon of the coal and t.he oxygen of the air. 
The former class ofi reactions, those in which the consumption 
of fuel is necessary tQ carry them Qn, is very commonly exempli-
fied in the rnletallurgical indust.ries and, Qf the chemical reac-
ti Qns which Qccur in the fusion Qf clays, it may be said they are 
all, as far as is known, endo·thermic. Here, then, as was inti-
mated in t.he las·t paragraph, is another factQr in the consump~ 
tion of the heat applied in hurning clays to vitrificatio[l. It is 
bound up irretrievably in the different compounds that are 
fQnned among the clay mineraJsl. A clay thusl hrought into the 
fused! c0'ndition fials ahsorbed a considerable amount of heat in the 
ways indicated. After cooling, if the vit.rified mass be again sub,-
jected to the heat requ~red tol melt it, it wri.ll be found that it will 
not only take actually fewer heat units. to hring'-it to a similar stat(:; 
of fu iQn but that it will fUlS:e a,t a, slightly lower temperature. 
rriJ:le reason for this is obviQUS from the facts that no heat units 
3,1'e necessary to bring abQut clIemica.} com)bina.tion and,' having 
0'nce been melted, it is mOI'e neaTly homogeneQus in all its parts 
and will therefQre resPQnd more readily, due tQ its better con-
ductivity_ 
Summing up briefly t.he preliminary st.atements thus fa.r made 
regarding the principles upon which the fusiQn of m~nel'a.} sub-
stanees depends, we have: 
Element.s, 0'1' compounds of definite composition, will, when 
heated, chang tQ t.he liquid state ab temperat.ures which under 
standard conditions are essentially fixed. 
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In passing from solid to' liquid condition, heat units are 
absorbed at the temperature of fusion, which do not raise the 
tempe-rature of the melting material. The amount of latent heat 
thus bound up is always the same for the same mass of a· given 
substance. 
The fusion of a, mixture of element or compo'lIDds, each of 
whiClh hasl a fairly definite melting' PO'int and latent heat of its 
own, is brought about by chemical reactions among the ingr'edi-
(lnts of the mixture by which the latter is reduced to a homo-
geI!eous mass. 
The heat necessary to effect the fusion of a mineral mixture 
such as a clay, is utilized in the bllowing ways: (a) in raising 
the temperature of each component t.o its fuslio'll point-tbe 
amount varying with the specific heat; (b) as latent heat, in 
converting the fusible constituents to the liquid form; (c) in 
bringing about chemical union among the several ingredients 
of tlle clay. 
EFFECT OF CHEMICAL COMPOSITION ON FUSIBILITY. 
Clays, are composed essentially f the hydrous aluanina sili-
cate, kaolinite, having the fo·rmula, A120 3, 2Si02, 2H20. As 
accessories, there commonly occur compounds of the alkalies, 
soda and potash; of the alkaline earths, lime and magnesia; and 
of iron compound's. Small amounts O'f some O'f the less common 
minerals occasionally occur. Some clays carry small prO'Por-
tions of manganese, titanium and even pho-sphorus, but these 
are seldom present in sufficient quantity to be of importance in 
any way. 
In the present discussion on the fusibility of , clays, only the 
common fluxes enumerated above will be taken into, considera-
tion. In fact, chemists, in the analysis of clays, seldom deter-
mine other tba-n the ones mentioned, unless for some special pur-
pose. 'It will be necessary to consider the fluxes only as they act 
in rendering a clay fusible. That is, since iron, for instance, is 
9 
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always considered as entering into silicalte combination in the 
ferrous condition, no matter in what form it is found in the raw 
. clay, its fluxing power will be considered as, due t0' the action of 
the ferrous 0'xid, FeO. Likewise, lime enters, int0' combination 
as CaO; magnesium as MgO, soaium( as Na20, and potassium 
[IS K 20 . 
As a general statement, it may be said that the higher the pro-
portion of these fluxes in a clay, the lower the temperature 
required t0' melt the clay. That is to say, the farther its: com-
position varies from that of pure kaiOlinite, due t0' the presence 
of these impurities, the more fusible will it be. If this varia-
tion is due t0' one or several fluxes, the fusbility is always 
increased but the ability of the different impurities to exert a 
fluxing influence is different. It requires more ofl one than of 
another to bring about the same degree of fusibility. The tem-
peratures, likewise, at which they become active vary through a 
considerable range. 
Until 1868, little was known concerning the relative i1Il\p0'r-
tance of fluxes in effecting the fusion of clays. In this year, Richt-
·ers, a Gelman, formulated the results of a protracted series, 0'f 
€xpeliments into three laws, as follows : 
(1) The refmctory quality of a clay of any given proportion 
of silica and alumina is most influenced by the fluxes, in the fol-
lowing order : MgO, CaO, F eO, Na20, 1(20. 
(2) Chemically equivalent quantit.ies of these oxids exert 
equal influences on the refractoriness of a given clay. That is, 
40 parts of magnesia, 56 parts of lime, 72 pa.rts of ferrous, oxid, 
62 of soda, 92 I arts of potash, will each produce an equal degree 
of fusion in the same quantity 0'f the same clay. 
(3) If al munber of fluxes are present in a clay, the fusibility 
produced will be proportional to the sum of their chemical equiv-
alents . For example, a clay with the fOlTIUula, .1SK., 0 Al 0 28 '0 
.1SCaO' 2 3' I " 
should! fuse ·at thesa:rne temperature aBi one 0'f the composition, 
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. IK2 0 ~ 
.ICaO • AI .O •• 2Si0 2 • 
. IFeO 
MOTe recent investigators have tested the truth of these laws 
and ha:ve found them to be a good Wlorking balsis for studying' t118 
refr:actoriness of clays. In the establishment of the laws: Richt-
ers made use of mixtures OIf saica and alumina; tOi which. he added 
certain known proportions. of the fluxes. The aetion under heat 
of these mixtures, was noted first, by usingi silica, and alumina in 
the proportion in kaolinite. Second, he added a higher content 
of silicai than is. fO,und in kaollinite and made a, similar set of 
observa tions. 
It is known that silica and alumina, in kaolinite proportion 
(102 : 120) ha,ve a melting] point om appa:-oximately 1830° C., cone 
35 of· Sege,r's seale. 'When silica, is added tOI this in increasing 
PfI'oportioillJ8 the fusion point ~s: lowered urntil t.he ratio Al~0 3' 
17Si02 (1 : 10) is r eached. Beyond this, which fuses· at Seger 
cone 26, or about 1650°, the mixture beco-mJe'si more refracto·ry 
with increase of Si02 • vVe see that silica in this instance acts 
as a flUtX to alumina, and in all high grade clays an excess of 
silica is always detrimental tOi the refractory qualities of the 
clay. Further, the presence of silica in a clay mixture along 
with t~e OIther fluxes hals. a modifying effect on the action of the 
more fusible ones, in general, accelerating their actiOin. 
More complete experimenta,tion has shown that , where free 
silica exists the order of fluxing . power of the meids. is somewhat 
altered. Dr. Gramer of Berlin published in 1895* an investiga-
tion of, Richters' laws in which he announced their verification 
as faa: as' their E'ffect on kaolinite is concerned. In the presence 
of free 8i02 , horwever, the order of fluxing power he found to' be 
as follows: FeO, MgO, OaO, N a20, K 20. That is: to' say, in a 
cla,y containing free Si02 , chemically equivalent quantities of 
the flux~, dO' not prO'du.ce equivalent effects, 72 parts. of ferrous 
"Thon Industrie Zeitung, 1895. No •. 40-41. 
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o:s.id being ahle now to do mo,re wo'rk than 40 parts l\1}gO, 56 of 
OaO and 50' on, as ennnciated in Richters' sec01ud laiW'. 
It must be understood that these laws hold good only when the 
fluxes are enahled to' exert their maximum effect. The tempera-
ture must be sufficiently elevated that they all come into full 
pJay. That is, while one' mlay begin work at one temperature, 
others will require considerahle higher heat berore they come into 
action, hut· this latter temperature at least is necessary in order 
that they may produce effects in accordance' with the laws of 
Riehters andl Qramer. The clay must be ,hrought into a state 
of actual glassy fusion. These-laws apply, then, only on the com:-
plete melting orf a, day body and would nOlt be true for the alCltion 
of fluxes' a clays are o,rdinarily hurned in the kiln nor would 
they be any mO're than very generally approximately true in 
the vitrification of clays. 
From this hrief consideration of the effects of fluxes in the 
fusion Olf clays, it rna,y be seen that the hig,her in clay suhstanc,a 
a clay is, i. e. the mOire aluminous, the more refracto,ry it will 
be. Also, in a clay with a, low -percentage of fluxes, additions 
of silica lo,wer its refractOlriness. But a, Clla;y already hig'h 
in fluxes will be rendtred less, fusible by increasing the silica 
content. 
EFFECT OF PHYSICAL CONDITION ON FUSIBILITY. 
'.rhe twO' most important conditiO'ns which influence the fusi-
bility O'f any cO'mpO'site substance, aJ'e' homogene,ity and the char-
acter of grain. If it is a mixture, the pa,rticles of each compon-
ent must be uniformly distributed sO' that ea,ch part of the' whole 
will be like every other pa,rt, in order tha,t the mass will respond 
best to the action of heat. It is well knO'wn that clays as found 
in nature a,re seldom homogeneoThs, but the constituent minerals 
are more or less segregated and separa.te from each other. In 
testing clays for fusibility, it is necessary to reduce them to a 
cundition of as grea,t homogeneity as possible. 
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The fineness of the constiuent grains of a clay is kno.wn to 
influence its fusibility. If the particles are finely d~vided they 
are able to' Co.mt3 more intimately in contact with each other. 
leaving smaller openings or pore E'paces across which heat must 
be t.ransmitted frem one to another. For this reason the heat 
is propaga,ted rapidly and dis,tributed more uniformly through 
the heating body than when the particles are larger, hence in 
contact at fewer points, and: have larger interstices between 
them. This is knorwn to be true fOIl' all of the. lower grades of day, 
or those which wo.uld no.t be cla sed as fire clalys. Hoffman * has 
shown that for fire clays. (clays melting, above cone 26, about 
1650° C.) the chalracter of the grain hals, siUbstaillJtially no, influ-
ence on the fusibility of the clay. Aside from mere' fineness, the 
shape and rangel of s<ize of particles have a controlling influence. 
It is impossible for rounded gTains to as completely fill in space 
as angular ones. A range of size is also advantageous to fusion. 
The smalle'l- granules. fill in, so, tOI s.peak, the interstices be,tween 
the larger ones, which makes. the clay denser and hence a better 
conductor. 
Physically, therefore, thel finer and mbre all::,ao;ular the, particles, 
the more. favorable is the structure to fusion o.f the clay. A 
range 0:11 sizes still smaller than the maximum sized particles is 
also conducive to' the easiest fusion of the clay. 
MEI'HODS OF EXPRESSING FUSIBILITY. 
\Vith a knowledge of the relative values. of the s.everal com-
mon fluxes in clays in influencing fusibility, investigators have 
undertak'en to. express comparative fusibilities by means of the 
relation of the fllL~esl to the refractory elements of the clay. 
Bischof, a German :scientist, has developed such an expression 
wbich he calls the "Feuerfestigskeit Quotient"-t. It is as 
follows : 
F. Q. = ~gXY~:~ :~ ~6~~6 ygen in SiO) • in which xy , x 2 
• Am. Institute of Min. Eng. Vol. XXVIII, p. 440. 
t Die Feuerfesten Thone. Dr. Carl Bishof, p, 116. 
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RO represents the sum of the fluxes, each considered as the 
protoxid. This: will give, numerical results ranging! fromi a: very 
small decimia,l to as high as 25. 
It is seen according tOl this formula that the fusibility of clays 
varies directly as the square of the oxygen in the alumina and 
inversely as the OIxygen in the siJica and the fluxes. Bis,chof's 
observati9lls led him to tIl1Je conclusiOln that the amorunt of alum-
ina in the cla,y practically determined its fusibility. In regard 
to the adequacy of this fOlmula fOlr expressing fusibility, 
·Wheeler* states: 
"(1) That while an increase in thel percentage of alumina 
decreasesl the fusibility, when it becomes very high it acts, the 
part of an acid instead OIf a base and tends to lower the fusing 
point instead of raising it, which is just the reverse of BJschof's 
formula, when thisl point is, reached; neither does the fusibility 
decrease when the alumina iSI in moderate amounts, at the rapid 
rate of the square of the alumina; (2) when the silica is present 
in amountsl greate~ than al lllK)fJ1o-silic:ate (whicrh is always the 
case with clays), the fusibility decreases. as, the' silica increasesl, 
which is just the reverse 0If1 Bischof's fOlrmula; yet this i8 one 
on the best and most COUclu8ively established facts in metal-
lurgy; (3 ) as a brOlad rule, the fusibility increasesl as the bases 
increase, at least tOl the extent that they occur in days; but there 
is a very great range in the fusibility according to' the bases that 
are present. The alkalies are more readily fusible than the fer-
rous oxid, which latter is mOIre fusible' than lime, and lime more 
fusible than magillesia. Again a mixture of bases, is mOTe fU'si-
ble than a single base, and the greater the number of bases! the 
greater the fuslibility. BischOlf's fOlrmula, however, pays no 
attention bOI the bals:es: preS'ffilIt, OIl' hOiW many, though usually 
lime, iren, magnesia and the alkalies ar~' present in all clays to 
some extent. As the' above elxperience of the metallurgist with 
• Missouri Geological Survey, Vol. XI, p. 141'. 
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slags covers a very wide range of silicates, though they are more 
basic, leEsl aluminous and less silicious, than clays, it .at least 
throws very gTave doubts upon the reliahility of Bischof's fQlr-
mula. " 
Again on page 148: 
"The unreliability of Bischof's formula arises partly from its 
faulty construction, partly from the faulty weighing of the detri-
mental constituents, and partly from ignoring the physical fac-
tors. The latter fault is very serious, if clays differ much in den-: 
sity or fineness, but when the,Ee' physical pro'perties a,re similar, 
then it is possible' to compare the fusibility of two clays solely 
from the analysis, if the proper valuations are given to the con-
stituents. " 
Dr. Seger, one of Bischof's contemporaries, devised as a sub-
stitute for Bischof's formula: 
Q = (A 12 0 a ). + A1 2 0 a F. . RO X SiO. RO' 
This has proved somewhat of an imptovement over Bischof's, 
but neither take into account the factors porosity and fineness 
and character of grain. These formulae, assume that the physical 
structure has no
' 
influooce on fusibility, which is hnown not to 
be the case. They a,re: based entirely uPOIn Clhiemical considerar 
tions and are of use only with clays Q1f similar physical condi-
tion. The more nearly pure the clay is, the more accurate would 
these e:s:pressiorns, be, fo'l", as shown by Hoffman, the size of grain 
ill! refrectOiry claysl haSI pra0tically nO' effecrt on their fusibility. 
It has been repeatedly demonstrated that these formulae fur-
nish the' least reliahle infornm,tion with the mOHt impure clays. 
Wheeler, in his, report on the Clays of Missouri referred to 
above, page 149, expresses a relation between the detrimental 
and! non-detrimental constituents of clays which he calls the 
fusibility factor. 
F. F. = N 
D + D" 
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N in this expression represents the sum of total silica, alum-
ina, titania', watel' and carbonic acid. D is the tot,a,l fluxes: the 
alkalies, iron oxid, lime and mlagnesia. D' represents the sum 
of the alka.lis. 
vVheeler in this formula does not discriminate between free 
and combined silica and assumes that silica in the free· state does 
not act as a flux. T'he alkalis are added twice as they are esti-
rrmted by him tOi ha.ve double the fluxing value of the ()ther oxids. 
The formula as w'ritten above will give numerical values which 
represent the relative fusibility of, clays that are physically 
alike, i. e., have the same specific gm,vity and fineness of grain. 
If clay under considera,tio!llJ differ in thOise propedi s, the for-
mula is to be Il1iOdified as follows: 
F . F. = D + ~, + C ' C having these values: 
C=l when clay is coarse-grained and specific gravity exceeds 2.25. 
C= 2 when clay is coarse-grained and specific gravity ranges from 2 to 2.25. 
C=3 when clay is coarse-grained and specific gravity ranges from 1. 75 to 2.00. 
C=2 when clay is fine-grained and specific gravity is over 2.25. 
C=3 when clay is fine-gra ined and specific gravity is from 2 to 2.25. 
C=l when clay is fioe-grained and specific gravity is from 1. 75 to 2.25. 
In offering a fo'rmula of this nature, the author of it is 
certainly prOig-ressing in the right direction by taking into, con-
ide'ration the physica,l cha.racter of the clay. The values aQ'e 
not specific and it is obvious tha,t they can not be until some 
accurate method Q1f designating' dGgrees Q1f fineness Q1f grain is 
obtained. The specific gravities given are not based on the min-
eral constituents Q1f the clay alOine. -While they represent the 
specific gravity of the clay as, a body consisting, of mineral par-
ticles and p.ore spaces and may serve thel purp~s'e of use in this 
formula, they are not the true specific gra.vity of the rock which 
i always, determined by the minerals compo,sing' it. 
The foregoing are example.;; of the chemical Hll3thods of 
expressing fusibility. IThese are not yet sufficiently refined to. be 
of much practical value. It is the opinion of the writers that fur-
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ther develolpment Q1f these methOids ma,y CO'lne from study of the 
rational composition of clays, along' with a knowledge of their 
mechanical composition. It is believed that mechanical analysis 
and the chemical determinati0'n of the mineral constitution of 
days a,r8 t0' play a llliore important role in studying their be-
havior under heat than heretof0're . From these phases of inves-
tigati0'n, light may not only be thrown upon the action of clay::; 
in fusing but many of the phenomena of ordinary burning may 
be better understO'od. 
METHODS OF MEASURING FUSIBILITY. 
The means o.f measuring fusibility may be classified as indi-
rect and direct. In the first, the measurement depends on deter-
mining, or estima ting, the degrees of temperature required to 
fuse a given clay. The laHel' amount to a comparison of the 
ability of different clays to withstand the effects of rising tem-
perature. Of the indirect methods, those of Bischof and Hoffman 
will be briefly reviewed. Bislc:hof made use of the Ger-
man Saarau fire clay which fuses at Seger cone 36, 
• or about 1850° C., as a. standard of comparison. A 
weighed amount of the clay tOI be tested was then toned np 
with increasing quantities of a mixture of equal parts 0'f pure 
silica and alumina. It was then formed into small prisms and 
heated with a prism of the Saa:rau clay. The temperature used by 
Bisc:ho£ was slightly above that of the melting point of wl'ooght 
iron. The prism 0[; the clay thus! toned up which behaved in t11e fi1"e 
as the standard p,rism, wa : the one which furnished the inde':s: of 
the fusibility Q1f the clay. That is, although neither of the clays 
actually fuse, the-11' similarity of beha,vim' gives an a,ppro:s:imate 
idea of the refractory quality 0'£ the day tested. 
Bischof UiSed this method largely f0'r testing' only very refrac-
tO'ry clays. In testing those that are not highly refractory but 
still not sufficiently fusible tOi be readily melted in the gas fu1'-
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Dace, Hoffman~' has followed the same principle of tOining up 
with refractory ingredients but has assumed as, the standard 
instead OIf the Sa,alra.1]I cla,y, Seger COine 26, fusing at 1650'° C. 
~rh j s cene is arbitrarily employed as the dividing line between 
refractory or fire olays and: non-refractory clays ~ The reason 
for assuming cone 26 as the standard was that such high tem-
peratures would nOit be needed and that it would be OIf more inter-
est and value to determine ho'w far a non-refractOiry clay was 
beloW' the refractory olass than to find out horW mluch negative 
fhrr would have tOi be a,d'ded to it tOi bring" it u'p to the c.OIne 36 
stc-mdard. 
Instead of ma,king into, the form OIf prisms, HOiffman molded 
the toned samples: into small cones Qir pYI''an'llids the size OIf the 
Seger cone. These were heated with cone 26 in a Deville fur-
nace until the latter fused. The mixture of clay and flux show-
ing the same degTee of fusion a,s, cone 26 is taJ\:en as the critical 
mixture and the amount of flux required is, the index of fusi-
hility. 
As stated above, the direct method consists 0If: actual meas-
urem.ent Qif the degTees of heat required to. melt a given clay. 
This is accomplished hy two fairly distinct means: viz., the 
pyrOimeter and the Seger cone. 
There are severa,l types of: instrumental pyrometers on the 
market which are capable Qif giving fairly accurate results within 
certain limits. AmQing, these may bel mentioned the optical 
pyrometer, whose use depl€nd' on the analysis of the light emit-
ted: from a heated ohject hy means of twO' Nico,l prisms hetween 
which is a thin quartz plate; Siemen's water pyrometer, which 
worh on the principle of the water calorimeter, the tem[:Jerature 
of any heated space heing determined by immersing a sman 
metal cylinder, drawn from the temperature t0' be measured, in 
a vessel o.f water and noting, the ri~e in temperature of the water . 
• Am. Inst. Min . Eng. , Vol. XXVIII, p. 435. 
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Tbese, I believe, are not used to' any extent in the clay industries. 
The Wedgewood pyrOimeter which depended upon the expansion 
OIf bars of clay when heated is nOi longer considered: sufficiently 
aecura,te and has practically gone into disuse. Pyrometers de-
pending on the difference of coefficient of expansion of twOl met~ 
als aT'e alsOi manufactured, hut they are shO'rt lived because of 
the susceptibility of most c()r]:nlmon metals, tOI the attack OIf hot 
gases or liquids, which corrodes them and alters their properties . 
The electric pyrometer is used in many establishments manu-
facturing the higher gTades OIf day wares for controlling the heat 
of the kilns and it is coming into somewhat geneml application 
in all the metallurgical industries, where it is necessary to con-
trOll the temperature OIf any process. The commOin fOirm of the 
instrument consists of a thermO'pile and galvanom(eter. Its O'per-
ation depends O'n the measurement of the light electric current 
generated hy heating the union of twO' wires of slightly differ-
ent chemical compOisitiOin. The m~tals cOlnmonly emplOlyed are 
platinum and rhodium, as they a,re non-cOirrosive and their fus-
ing points are very high. 
The Le Chatelier pyrometer is the best example of the electric 
type. It cOinsists O'f a thermo!-element, the wires being about four 
feet long, ollie O'f w:hieh is pure plllitinum and the, o,ther an alloy 
of platinum with teIlJ per cent of rhodium. One of1 these is en-
cased in a small porcelain tube so that the two' are kept separate. 
A large porcelajn tube closed at the furnace end snrrounds all, 
thus pr'otecting the wires completely from contact with the 
medium whose temperature is tOi be measured. A galvanometer 
of the D'Arsonval pattern registers: the CUITent in milli-volts 
and is alsOi graduated to read degrees Centigrade. This instru-
ment is made accurate ,tlO 1600° C. ·With this devic,e ai temper-
ature curve can be drawn for each hurn by recOirding at intervals 
the readings of tbe pyrometer'. Some firms also furnish recording 
devices hy whicb a continuous curve may be traced on a rotating 
cylinder. 
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Alloys of the precious< metals silver, gold and platinum and, 
even the> metals themselves all of whose melting points are 
IrnoWll, have been made; use of to some extent as indicators of 
temJperature in different hranches of the ceramic industries. 
They are not only e:xtraolrdinarily expensive but the lange! of 
temperature which it is possihle to control with them is of nec-
eSlSity smaJl, hence they are not fitted fbI' practical use in a'l1.-y 
large way. 
Experimentation along' this same line of producing mixtures 
of known fUs<ion points led to the invention by Dr. Seger* of his 
pyrometrie cones which have in recent years attained a wide use 
in all lines of claiJ working. These conesl, or better called pyrar 
mids; or teiraJ1edra. (for they are triangular p~7ram~ds with flat 
bases), are made from the ra,w mineral ingredients, feldspar, cal-
cium carbonate., iron oxid, quartz and kaolin. In other words, 
from the same substances of which clays themselves are largely 
cO'Ir~pcsed . The cones are sma,ll, two to two and ouel-half incl1es 
high aud since they are very similar in c(Hnposition to clays<) 
will when heated undergo, exactly the same change. The appli-
cation ofi these mixtures to the d'eterrninatio'n 0 f claiJ hurning 
tempera,tures means simply thel use' of a small amount of claly 
whose melting point is known, instead of some metal or alloy. 
In compo'sition, the cone series begins with A120 3, 1.5Si02 , the 
most refractory mixture. The cones were originally np.mbered 
from 36, which has, the above clOm:po·sition, down to 1, with the 
~omposition .3K"O} .2Fe.O.} 4 SiO. with a gradually increasing 
.7CaO .3AI ,03 
proportion of fluxes between these limits. Somia· time after their 
invention, Dr. Cramer extended this series by adding a m!ore fusi-
"LIe sel"ies and numbered them from one downward hy prefixing a 
cipher to each number. ·Thus the c,omplete series alt present num-
bers, from 36 to, 1 and from 01 to 022, the last being the most fusi-
• A discussion of the development of the Seger cone series may be found In the American 
traDslat·ion of Seger's Collected Works, Vol. I, p. 224. 
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ble of all. In these moro fusible mixtures of Cramer, other fluxes 
were necessarily emlp]oyed than those mentioned above. Soda: 
lead' oxid and horacic acid a,re used in tl1ese low numbers. 
The compl'i! te range cf temperature represented between the 
limits cones 36 and 022 is 1260 degrees Centigrade, from 1850 
down to 590 degrees. Cone 0'22 melts at a vis,ible red heat, while 
the highest of the series requires for fusion dazzling white heats. 
The difference in the melting points of any two, consecutive mem-
bers of the series: iSI uniformly 20° C. from 36 to 010. Below this 
they run 30 instead of 20 degrees apart. 
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COMPOSITION AND FUSING POINTS OF SEGER CO~ES . 
COMPOSITION. 
0 .5Na. O 2.0 SiO, 
0.5 p;o. ....... .. .. ......... 1.0 BO 
0.5Na 2 O 0.1 Al ,O, 2.2 SiO, 0.5 PbO 1.0 BO 
0.5Na,O 0.2 Al ,0 3 2.4 BiO, 0 .5 PbO 1.0 BO 
0 .5Na.O 0.3 Al,O, 2.6 SiO. 0 .5 PbO 1.0 BO 
0 .5Na,O 0.4 AI,O, 2 .8 SiO. 0 .5 PbO 1.0 BO 
0.5Na.O 0 .5 Al ,O, 3.0 SiO, 0.5 PbO l.0 BO 
0.5Na. O 0.55AJ ,O, 3.1 SiO, 0.5 PbO 1.0 BO 
0.5Na.O 06 Al ,O, 3.2 SiU, 0.5 PbO 1.0 BO 
0.5Na. O 0.65AI ,O, 3 3 S iO. 0.5 PbO 1.0 BO 
0.5Na. O 0.7 AJ ,O 3.4 SiO, 0 .5 P-bO 1.0 BO 
0 .5Na. O 0.75Al ,O, 35 SiO. 0 .5 P"bo 1.0 BO 
0.5Na. O 0.8 AJ ,O, 3.6 SiO, 0 .5 P"bo 1.0 BO 
0.3 K . O 0.2 Fe.O, 3.50 SiO. 
0.7 CaO 0.3 AI,O, 0 .50 B 0 
0.3 K,O 0.2 Fe,O. 3.55 BiO, 
0.7 CaO 0.3 AI,O, 0.45 BO 
0.3 K. O 0 . 2 Fe,O, 3 .60 SiO, 
0 . 7 CaO 0.3 AI,O, 0.40 B 0 
0.3 K.O 0.2 Fe,O. 3 .65 SiO, 
0.7 CaO 0.3 AI,O, 0.35 BO 
0.3 K . O 0.2 Fe,O. 3 .70 SiO. 
0.7 CaO 0.3 AI,O. 0.30 B 0 
0 .3 K , O 0.2 Fe,O, 3 . 75 SiO, 
0 . 7 CaO 0 .3 AltO, 0.25 B 0 
[
FUSING POIN]'. 
OF I °C 
I 
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COMP03ITION AND FUSING POINTS OF SEQ;ER CONES-CONTINUED . 
COMPOS1TION. j
FUSTNG POINT. 
of I 0 C 
0.3 K,O 0.2 Fe,O. 3 80 SiO' 1,958 1,070 0.7 CaO 0.3 AbO, 0.20 B 0 
0 .3 R,O 0.2 Fe,O, 3.85 BiO, 1,994 1,090 0.7 CaO 0.3 AhO. 0.15 B 0 
0.3 K,O 0.2 Fe,O. 3.90 SiO, 2,030 1, llO 0.7 CaO 0.3 AhO. 0.10 B 0 
0.3 K..O 0.2 Fe,O, 3.95 SiO, 2,066 1, ]30 o 7 CaO 0.3 AbO. 0.05 BO 
0.3 K,O 0.2 Fe,O. 4. SiO, 2,102 1,150 0.7 CaO o 3 AhO. 
0.3 K,O 0.1 Fe,O. 4. SiO, 2,138 1,170 0.7 CaO 0.4 AhO. 
0.3 KoO O.OSFe,O. 4. SiO, 2,174 1,190 0.7 CaO 0.45AI,O. 
0.3 K,O 0.5 AI,O. 4. SiO. 2,210 1,210 0.7 CaO 
0.3 K,O 0.5 AI,O, 5. SiO, 2 246 1,230 0.7 CaO 
0.3 K,O 0.6 AI,O. 6. SiO, 2,28t 1,250 0.7 CaO 
0.3 K,O 0.7 AI,O, 7. BiO, 2,318 1,270 0.7 CaO 
0.3 K,O 0.8 AI,O. 8. SiO, 2,354 1,290 0.7 CaO 
0.3 K,O 0.9 AI,O. 9. SiO, 2,390 1,310 0.7 CaO 
0.3 K,O 1 0 AJ,O. 10. SiO, 2,426 1,330 0.7 CaO 
0.3 K,O 1.2 AI,O, 12. SiO, 2,462 1,350 0.7 CaO 
0.3 K,O 1.4 AJ,O, 14. SiO, 2,498 1,370 0.7 CaO 
0.3 K,O 1.6 Al,O, 16. SiO, 2,534 1,390 0.7 CaO 
0.3 K,O 1.8 Al,O, 18. BiO, 2,570 1,410 0.7 CaO 
03 K,O 2.1 AI,0 3 21. SiO. 2,606 1,430 0.7 CaO 
0.3 KoO 2.4 AI,O, 24. SiO, 2,642 1,450 0.7 CaO 
o 3 K,O 2.7 AI,O. 27. BiO, 2,678 1,470 0.7 CaO 
0.3 K,O 3.1 Al,03 31. SiO, 2,714 1,490 0.7 CaO 
0.3 K,O 3 5 AI,O , 35. SiO, 2,750 1,510 0.7 CaO 
o 3 K,O 3.9 AI,O. 39. SiO, 2,786 1,530 0.7 CaO 
0.3 K,O 4 4 AI,O, 44. SiO, 2,822 1,550 0.7 CaO 
0.3 KoO 4.9 AI,O, 49. SiO, 2,852 1,570 0.7 CaO 
0.3 K,O 5.4 AI,O. 54. S:O, 2,894 1,590 0.7 CaO 
0.3 K,O 6.0 AJ,O. 60 . SiO, 2,930 1,610 0.7 CaO 
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COMPOSITION AND FUSING POINTS OF SEGER OONES-OO:s'TINUED. 
COMPOSITION. I
FUSING POINT. 
of I · 0 
25 0.3 K,O 6.6 AbO. 66 . SiO, 2,966 1,630 0.7 CaO 
26 o 3 K,O 7.2 A},'). 72 . SiO, 3,002 1,650 0 .7 CaO 
27 0.3 K,O 2.0 AI.O. 200 SiO, 3,038 1,670 0.7 CaO 
28 ... . ... . .... . ....... AbO, 10 SiO, 3,074 1, 690 
29 ... ~ ....... ~ ........ AbO. 8 SiO, 3,110 1,710 
30 . ..... - , .. . , ' . ... AI,O. 6 SiO, 3,146 1,730 
31 . ........... . .... .. . AbO. 5 SiO, 3,182 1.750 
32 ...... . . . ........... AhO. 4 SiO, 3,218 1,770 
33 ...... ... . . . . . .. . - AI.'). 3 SiO, 3,254 1,790 
34 ..... . . ..... . ..... AbO. 2.5 SiO. 3,290 1,810 
35 . ...... . . . - . . .. . -. AbO. 2 SiO, 3,326 1,830 
36 ....... . . ... ... ..... AbO. 1.5 SiO, 3.322 1.850 
In pra;ertice, the (loneS! ·a,re mOlU!ILted UJP:right OIn a smaIl block of 
clay and placed in the kiln or furnace where they will be sur-
rounded by aSt nearly the average temperature as possible. An 
advantageous method is to SOl locate theml that they may be ob-
served from the outside. It is first ascertained tQ the melting 
point of which coOne the ware is tQ be bmned. Thent a number of 
the more readily fusible tha,Il the critical Qne are U!sually put ill 
so that the fusion of the lower oneSt gives warning of the aPI roach 
to the required temperature. .As the melting point Qf a cone is 
neared, it gradually softens and' the top bends over. vVhen the 
tip of the CQne jus:b tOluches the base, its fusion l')oint is consider'ed 
reached. It is not customary for the users of these cones, nor 
indeed is it a.t all necessary, to determine temperatures in degrees 
of any thermQmeter scale. What they wish tOi determine is the 
finishing heat for the ware they are burning. "'Then a certain 
cone meltsl they know that a certain amount of work has been 
accomplished by the heat and that it is time to 010se down. They 
become accustQmed to burning Qff at CQne 02 001' cone 1 ra.ther than 
1110 or 1150 degrees> Centigrade. 
Following this brief discus'siom. Qf some of the principles upon 
which the fusiQn Qf clay depends and of the methods of express-
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ing and measuring fus,ibility, it is the object of this w'ork tor pre-
sent the methods employed and the results obtained in expel'i-
menting' to determine the fusibility of some of Iowa's clayS'. 
METHOD OF PREE'ARING THE CLA.Y FOR FUSION TESTS. 
The clay was first ground to' pass a forty-mesh s~eve. A small 
amount was then mixed with water to' its best plasticity and 
spread out on a, glass plate by meansl of a small trowel or spatula 
to a thicknessl of aboutl one-fourth of a,n inch. From this were cut 
small strips, appro,ximately three and one-half inches in length 
and tapel·ng, from three-eighths of 'a,n inch in width at one end 
to one-eighth at the ollie'r . 
These weI' allowed to' dry and t.hen mounted by setting the 
narrow end into the upper end of a block of soft fire clay. This 
block of fire clay shaped with a, trowel is two and three-fourths 
to t.hree inches, high, abo'Urt an inch and a, quarter square at. the 
base' and slightly na,rrowing, uIywla,rds . The strip of clay to be 
t.es ted waS! so' cemented int.o the plastic fire clay that it matintained 
an upward slopting positiorn from it . support of 15 0 to 200 from tLe 
horizontal. The heavier end being thus 1illsuppmted and some-
what above the o,ther, will gradually lower a,s. the clay softens. 
·While· still soft, the fire day was perfolrated near th cent,er so. it 
could be removed froml the furnace by means of a bent meta.! rod. 
After the fire clay bases were dry they were placed in a, Hos-
kins, No.4 muffle furnace in positions such that they could be 
ohserved through a peep hole in the muffle doo,r . In order to, note 
the change suffered hy the clays during successive stages of the 
burn, a series of six samples of each clay was prepared ill the 
above manner and only one clay could be tested at a time. The 
first sample wasl drawn a,t 600 0 , a. second at 800 0 , a third at 10000 , 
a. fomth a,t 1100 0 and SOl em until the clay was melted. 
On actual trials with pa.ving, common and pressed brick clays 
by the method a,bove out.linedl, they were found to aet in general 
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as was expected:. Changes in color, porosity, etc., took place as 
the temperature was raised, just as in ordinary kiln burning, until 
vitrification temperatures were attained. As. the clay softened; 
the weight of the outer, heavier and unsupported end of the clay 
strip caused bending dO'Wllward of the latter close to the fire clay 
support. The indication of the pyrometer was carefully no fed 
when the clay first began to bend as also when it was clear down. 
In some of the weaker, less coherent samples, trouble was ' en-
countered by the st.rip breaking just before reaching the vitnfy-
ing point. This, was the case with some of the loess clays ~md 
veTy arenaceous and indurated shales. After undergo'illg dehy-
dration and oxidation, the clays appeared to be weaker than when 
raw-enough so that they were no longer able to maintain the 
rigidity which they possessed dry. This was further evidenced 
by the re,s11lts of tlw tensile strength tests of the mw and burned 
clay. 
In making fusion tests of clays, there are two principal points 
which it is desirable to determine. It is interesting from the 
scientifici ,srtandpoint alone to ascertain just how IlllUch heat is 
required to melt a clay, i. e., to reduce it to a state of actual fusion. 
Secondly, it is not only of interest from the scientific viewpoint 
but much more so from the practical standpoint, to determine 
where a, clby begins to soften 0 1' vitrify and what the range is 
between this incipient vitrification and the condition where it 
would be too soft to bear any weight without distortion. The 
latter condition is not yet one Of fn'sio'll but one only of tho,rough 
vitrification. A knowledge of the, interval between begin-
ning vitrification alDd the stage where the clay will no longer 
retain its shape is very important and even indispensable to the 
manufacturer of vitrified war'3. It is. of no usel to him to know 
how mu h more heat would be necessary to actually fuse the clay, 
for the' state of complete vitrification is the limit so far as the 
making of a salable product is concerned. 
10 
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In the presente:s:periments, nO' attempt was made to bring the 
clays to a state of fusiO'n. This was mmecessary in ordh~ to give 
the results, their greatest value in a practical way. The clays 
were heated until the small bars. began to bend and this point was 
considered incipient vitrification as defined hy , iVheeler. The 
increment of temperature possible between this and the attain-
ment of the vertically hanging posIitioIJ1J O'f the s.trips, was consid-
ered the allowable range in kiln practice. This last stage is: 
obviously, with most clays much different from actual fusion: 
which may still require a few hundred de~'eles increase of temr 
p rature. It is a cO'ndition., how'ever, ill which the clay is becO'mr 
ing viscous and will no longer hold its shape under the action of 
any outside deform~ng force. This wonTa be the condition which 
pavers reach in the bottom of a large kiln when they come out 
"kiln marked" or indented b~T the bricks above them. 
,These tests were made in a Hoskins muffle furnace No.4. The 
chamber has inside dimensions approximately 8 by 14 by 5 inches. 
The fuel is gasoline supiplied to' two, burners from al six-gallon cyl-
indrical tame An air pump is attacher to the tank so' that any 
rl'es~ure below fifty pounds per inch may be maintained on the 
burne·l's. (See figure 3.) 
Temper'ature were mea's,ured by the LeChatelier pyrometer, 
checked quite frequently with Seger cones. There was some-
times found a considerable 'disparity between the two, as much 
as lUO or 125 degrees C., then again they would check within a 
reasonably small margin. This va,riation could sometimes be 
:1l'C'ountec1 for by the difference in temperature in different parts 
of the muffle. Even in such a small chamber as this there is: often 
a difference of 100° in the space of several inches. The readings 
of tbe LeChatelier instrument were substantially relied on 
throughb1ut the tests. A temperature curve was drawn from the 
pyrcmeter readings with every burn. ' A reading was recorded 
eVE'ry ten minutes. The abscissal distance was thus divided into 
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ten minute spaces a,nd each ordina,te divig,iO'tIl represented 30 
degrr::es Centigrade. The clays required from three to six hours 
for each hum, dependling upon the refiraotorines'si of the one under 
tria~. 
The sU)bdoined table is made to' shaw the temlperature data 
obtained. 
T emperature of Vitrification 0 C. 
CLAYS. Incipient. Complete. 
Flint Brick Co., bottom ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1150 )200 
Flint Brick Co. , middle ................................ .. 1200 l300 
Flint Brick Co., top . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... . 1340 ?? 
Flint Brick Co., green brick . . ......................... . .. . 1130 1260 
Capital City Brick and Pipe Co., top ... ..... .. ... .. ...... . 1060 1175 
Capi tal City Brick and Pipe Co. ,2nd . . .. .... . ... . ... ... .. . . 1110 1250 
Capital City Brick and Pipe Co . , 3rd .. ............. ; ... .. . Unvitrified at 1300 
Capital City Brick and Pipe Co., 4th ............ . 1115 l300+ 
Capital City Brick and Pipe Co., bottom ....... . .......... . 1110 1260 
Capital City Brick and Pipe Co . , green brick ......... .... . 1140 1:50 
Iowa Brick Co. , bottom. ................................ . 1100 1235 
Iowa Brick Co., 2nd ...... . .... . ...... .... . ... . ........ .. . 1100 1225 
Iowa Brick Co., 3rd ................. . ... .. .. . .... . " .. ... . 1300 ?? 
Iowa Brick Co., 4th . ..... ............... .... . .. ... . ..... . . 1100 1250 
Iowa Brick Co., 5th ................ . 1170 1230 
Iowa Brick Co. , top .... .......... ... .... .. ......... ... . .. . Unaffected at 1325 
Granite Brick Co., top . . ................ ....... ..... ...... . 1045 1130 
Granite Brick Co., bottom ... . . . ... .. .................... . 1065 1110 
Dale Brick Co. , shale . ..... . .... ... ...................... . )090 1200+ 
Corey Brick Co., red .. .. ....... . .... .. . . ........... . ..... . 1175 1225? 
Corey Brick Co., tuff ........... . .. . .............. . . . .... . 1200 1300+ 
L. M. Harris, white burning ... . ........... . .............. . 1100 1130+ 
Clermont Brick and Tile Co., white burning .... , .. .. . • . .. Unvitrified at l300 
Storm Lake Brick and Tile Co., drift clay............ ...... ?? l1S0± 
American Brick and Tile Co., plastic shale. . .. ... ......... 900 1060 
B. B. Jester bank, white burning . .... ........ ... . .... ... . Unaffec ted at 1350 
Colesburg, potter's clay . . ....... ... ............•.......... 1120 120)± 
L. C. Besley, loess top...... .. . . . .. . .. .. .... . .. . ... ..... 950 1030 
L: C. Besley, middle loess...... .... ...... .......... ... ... 990 1075 
L. C. Besley, bottom loess .................................. 1010 1115 
Dale Brick Co., top loess ........ .. ,' ........ . ... .. ...... 1020 1125 
Gethmann Brick Co., loess.... . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... .. ..... .... 940 1000 
The first eighteen members of the table are clays used in the 
paving brick industry. The follorwing> three H,re used in the mau-
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ufa,cture ofi dry pressl blick'. The tw:o whitel bm"ning clays, that of 
JUr. Harlis and Q1f the Clermont Brick and Tile Company, are eillr 
ployed in :rn.aiking building brick by the stiff mud proc:ess,. The 
8torm Lake Brick and Tile Company usea wash from the Wiscoll-
sin drift fOIl' making common brick and drain tile. The Ame'rican 
Brick and Tile CompaiIlY make' an excellent grade of ho.uow brick 
and block beSiides COl11JlnOIllI brick and drain tilel. The white burning 
clay from the J eSiter bank nea;r Danville, Io,wa, is not alt pr esent 
utilized. The CQllesburg potter'sl clay has been made use of in the 
manufacture of the commoner pieces of stoneware for which it 
was found quite suitable, but its use is now limited to flower pot 
manufacture. The Besley clays a,re used for common brick made 
by the soft mud process, while the last two clays listed in the 
ta ble are employed in making dry press brick. 
CHAPTER IV. 
Processes in the Manufacture of Clay Wares. 
WINNI NG OF T H E RAW MATERIAL. 
In the manufacture of any proqucts making use of raw mate-
rials found in natur'e, the first problem to be met is that of win-
ning. 'Winning includes that preliminary part of the process of 
manufacture \Yhich brings the crude ma,terials to the preparing 
machinery. In the clay industries, different methods are em-
ployed which are determined PlineipaJly by, first, location of the 
clay deposit with reference to the plant; second, Rtratigraphic 
position of the desired clay strata; third, character of the clay 
itself; fourth, attitude of the strata in the bank. 
It is always advantageous to build the m'anufacturing plant 
as close as possible to the deposit of raw matelial. When it can 
be located in immediate proximity to the bank and at the same 
time have good faci lities for conveying the products from the 
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factory to the markets, no other loca,tion should be considered. 
The expense of conve'yail1ce £rom pit to works is low and where 
railroad transportation of the finished product is had, the cost 
of any short extension of the necessary branch to the main line 
will not in the long run be considerable. If the ware is trans-
ported by team ha,ulag,e, an extra few miles' drive makes little 
difference; it is the handling, loading and unloading that is the 
expensive part of this operation, and just as much of this is 
required with short as with long hauls. 
Conditions are frequently such that a plant must be situa,ted 
at a considerably higher level than the clay to be used, and often-
timles at some distance laterally. Such a rela,tive location of clay 
and plElllllt is economical only when it come to a question of lift-
ing the raw clay or the finished product to a level where railroad 
shipment is possible. Were the plant placed on the level of or 
below the pit in this instance and in such a position that switches 
co\uld not be extended to it f0'r loading direct into, ears, elevation 
of the marketable ware would be neeessary, which again would 
involve all the expense and inconvenience of handling the ware 
an excessive number of times. , iVhere team haulage and double 
handlin~ a,re not to be avoided, there are advantages in placing 
.the factory below the level of the strata of clay to be utilized. 
The clay may thus be transferred to the works largely by gravity, 
whether wheeled, ca,rted or carredi, Ell large factor that should be 
considered throughout the manufacturing process. Even under 
thes'e conditions, however, the' location ougfut to be chosen with 
discretion, looking to the lay of the land, water supply, drain-
age, etc. 
In the exploitation of clay deposits, desirable strata are found 
in varying positions with reference to the surface of the country. 
They nm,y be a,b the s,urface, a:8, deposits. of alluvial land glacial 
clays are found. Clays and shales are very comm!only taken from 
a bank which is overlain with a layer of bowlder clay of greater 
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or less. thickness and which on account of itS' limy, bowlde'17 char-
acter is 'undesirable in the clay mixture and must be removed. 
Besides glacial material alone, clays. are often buried beneath 
str'ata, of other undesirahle a,rgillaceous materials and sometimes 
lim stones or sandstones cover the' deposit. In this case, the 
ordinary operations. of quarry stripping must be carried: out to 
expose the clay stratum that is, to £e worked. Should the clay be 
found to possess exceptional qualities for some special line Q1f 
manufacture or to be of a, superior grade in some way especially 
desirable in any class of work, it may be mined where the vein 
is thin and the overlying strata relatively thick. 
With claiYs in a 100's81 state of aggregation, ps alluvium and 
loess and m'ost clays 0'£ recent origin, no greater force is necessaTY 
to loosen them up than that hrought tOI bea.l~ with the plow, shovel 
and scraper. Some of the more compact varieties require the use 
of the p ick and elVen hlasting' will be found necessary. Many of 
the shales are more 0'1' less indumted and possess a shelly, hard-
ened structure so that hlasting and pie-king' are continually re-
sorted to in reducing them to' ponderahle masses. 
The attitude Q1f the strata in a clay ban1{ has much to do with 
the work which is required in remQlving the clay fOol' use. As with 
other geological stra~a" beds. of shale may often Qoccupy other 
than hQlI'izo,ntal positiol])Js.. Thei)' may dip in o'ne direction or 
anQother, hut such inclination is usually at so' Iowan angle as to 
make the dip an unimportant factor in working. Thin layers of 
limestone or sandstone or bands of cQlaly or carbonaceous matter 
are sometimes intercalated at varying intervals in clay beds. 
These may extend inderfinitely or, in lens like masses feather ou~ 
in a short distance. At any rate they are Qobstacles to successfully 
winning the clay and as they can nQot Qordinarily be used in the 
mlixture, must be gotten rid Qof. 
The comlTIlo<n means by which cla,ys are won are : surface dig· 
ging, quarrying and mining. 
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Surface Digging : Clays of the more earthy, loose - textured' 
varieties OCCUlTing at the surface of the grolmd may be dug in 
shallow pits. Discrimination between surface digging and the 
second divisiorn, quall'l-ying, may be made by placing the dividing 
line where the clay pit is worked as a "bank" and where hlasting 
is necessary. 
Surface digging is carried OIut by the use OIf (1) the shovel 
and wheelbarrOlw. TIllS is of necessity the slolwest mode of opera-
tiQn and the most expensive. It is nQt feasible on any large plan 
or where the clay must be transport€d for any distance to reach 
the plant. A second :method is hy the plOlw amd crapeI'. By 
these means, more extensive OIperatiQns ID\a,y be canied OIn than 
with shovel and wheelbarrow ·and the clay IDIa,y be hauled eco-
nomically some distance to' the preparing machinery or to' t~e 
termjnus of the connecting line of transportafion from pit to 
works. With O>therwisel favotable conditions, a haul of five or six 
hundred feet is perhaps the limit. 
In surface wOlrkings it is difficult to emplQy a method which 
will answer under aU changes of weather, even during the wQrk-
ing season. The materials are commonly Qf such a nature that 
heavy rains may permeate the strata worked to a greater Oil' less 
extent and even fill the pit with water. Any means of wQrking 
in an open pit must, therefore, be a, fair weather method. Of the 
twOl mentioned above, the shovel and wheelbarrow method would 
be more closely controlled hy the weather than the plow and 
scraper. 
The use Qf the steam shovel for open surface workings is prev-
alent in sOime of the larger clay-wlork~ng Clooters of the country. 
This macmne could be used only where the material is of a fairly 
friable nature and the output large. It has been successfully 
OIperated in clay hanksl with OIpen faces as! high a twenty feet, 
and is employed where the excavation Oil' elevation of large 
amounts of any earthy material is tOi be executed. In clay pit.s 
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where, as is usually the case, there is a vertical variation in the 
character of the strata, the use of the steam shovel is advan-
tageous in averaging and maintaining more nearly constant in 
composition the supply of ram material. The initial outlay for 
the steam shovel, of course, bar .its use in aU small plants. 
Q'uan-yinlg.-Quarry methodsl a,re resorted to in digging cla?s 
wheI'e the latter are of such a clmrader or the strata of such a 
thickness as to require more forcible means in loosening them 
up than the pick, shovel and plow. The shales, which furnish a 
large proportion of the l'a;w material utilized ill the clay indus-
tries, ~here unweathered, are usually more or less indurated. 
This induration has often proceeded to such an extent that the 
deposit takes on a lat")r or stony hardness and can be broken up 
only by drilling and blasting. It is to this class of clays princi-
pally thatl quarry methods are a1 plied. 
The best quarry pI'actice requires that where faces over t:wenty 
feet i]]l height are to be worked, the wOl'k is best carried on by a 
series of benches, one abolve another aiter the fashion of the· steps 
of a stair. For instance, instea-a of taking down vertically a 
thirty-foot bank, experience has taught that most quany rock can 
be more advantageously removed by establishing an intermediate 
bench and werking two low faces. of fifteen feet each. The prin-
cipal difficulfy encountered in operating a quarry in benches is 
that of getting the rock from fuel upper benches· to the means of 
transportation from the quarry. In thoroughly indurated rock 
like limestone and sandstone, this question is less serious than in 
a shale quarry. By blasting, shales are shattered into· fragments 
of various sizes all mere or less incoherent and which mlust be 
further broken up so that it may be handled with the sholvel before 
leaving the pit. .The difficulty of handling this partially com-
minuted clay in a qua.rry or several benches is evident where car 
lines can not be run at the different levels.. This principle of 
quarry practice is. not usually folIO'wed out in the development 
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of: clay hanlcs. High baMs a,re either taken dQown as a whole or 
only comparatively lQow exposures are wQorked at a time. Each 
working face shQould be of such a height tlla,t it can be lQoo'sened 
from top to bQottom with the common sized charge of explQosive. 
It is customary to. pick under the face of the hank as far as possi-
hIe, then hy ll1Jeans of a series Oof charges placed in drill holes 
arranged pa,raIle,l to and ar few' fee,t hack fr0111l the quarr-:;- fa ce 
and set off simultarneolUJsly, hreak dOown and shartter large bo,r{ies 
of the clay. The quantity loosened with Qone blast depends largely 
upQon the character of the clay itself and the type of explosive used. 
Black blasting powder and dynamite are in common use. They 
are somewhat different in their action. The explosion of black 
powder is due t0' ar process of combustion, while tha,t of dynamite 
is the result of a mQolecular rearrangement in the chemical struc-
ture of the explosive. In use, dynamite is less efficient as a lift-
illg force than P0'wder, so they are frequently used in conjunc-
tion, the one fOol' opening' up the bottom of a drill h0'le thus 1Jro-
viding space, for the charrge of pOlwder, the explosion of which 
becomes the real shattering force . 
By a series of charges set according to. the arrangement above 
outlined, immense bodies of clay can be brQoken down, if for a 
small plant, sufficient to. run f0'r 3 , large part 01 the season. In 
such loosened conditiQon, wea.thering prQogresses more effecti vel:,,-
and the clay is in better shape when brought to. the preparing 
machinery. In some clays, and pa,rticwarly those of a fossilifer-
ous natuil"e, as shales and some fire clays, the matter of wea thelr-
ing is of I 'rim81 importance. These cla.ys have been brought to 
their hard and stony condition through the adion Qof geologic 
forces which ha,ve compacted and modified them largely from 
their original purely sedimentary character. They have been 
subjected to. the effects Qof changes in temperature and pressure 
consequent upo'n elevation from their place of origin on the sea 
bottom. Their stI1lcture and mineral cQonstituents have been more 
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or less altered through sO'lution, replacement and infiltration by 
percolating waters after assuming their positions above sea leveL 
The action of the surface weathering agents, atmospberic and 
aqueous, is to break down the indurated structure. Tbis it accolll-
plisbes in a mechanical way by a process of slaking, similar to 
the visible change that occurs when water .is added to' caustic 
lime, which gradually crumbles the clay into fine particles. ~Iore 
important, however, are the chemical effects of the weathering 
agents. The chemical processesl are essentially oxidation and 
oilltion. Some 0'£ the minelral constituent O'f clay~, as the alkalie. , 
some iron, and lime salts, are soluble in water. In weathering 
these are dissolved out. Many substances which were nOlt origin-
ally soluble, are rendered so when subjected to weathering influ-
ences through chemical changes due largely to oxidation and 
hydration. In unmodified s.hales, the iron compounds are largely 
in the fet'ro'Us state. Iroll! carbonate in weathering looes carbonic 
acid and is O'xidized to' ferric oxid which to a large extent gives 
to' weathered clays: 'their yelloW' Oil" reddish appeM'a.nce. FeS~ ex-
posed to air and water lbecO'mes the sulfate, melanterite, FeSO.!, a 
soluble salt. GaG03 in the presence of sulfates may be largely 
changed to' the sulfate and carried O'ut in solution. Substance;; 
already soluble are removed. Minerals are oxidized and hy-
dirated, some beconung soluble, O'thers rendered insoluble. \Vha.t-
ever the change, it is from a less to a more stable compound 
under the prevailing conditions. The benefits O'f weathering are 
apparent. To be fully carried out, this process should be allowed 
tOo gO' on until all the O'xidizable constituents are changed and 
until all the soluble ingredients a,re remolved.This. is usually 
accompanied by a change in the physical ooaracter of the clay 
which develops. its property of plasticity. 
It is due to' the presence 0·£1 soluble salts. in the clay that efflor-
escences arise. A thO'roughly weathered clay, therefore, would 
shO'w nO' efflO'rescenee. Claysl containing ferrous iron compounds 
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are much more subject to trouble in burning than clays free from 
these. Burn~ngl in itself is, la,rgely a, process of oxidation and 
the more fully this part of the operation can be accomplished 
before the kiln iSI reached, thel less the danger of difficulty in the 
kiln. Similarly the less soluble lime compounds, percentages of 
which usually accompany the clay to the kiln, will be lessl obnox-
ious if oxidation has proceeded to the full limit. 
T'o carry out weathering on an extensive plan would require 
large mlasses of clay tOi be broken dOIWIL and allowed to remain 
exposed to' the action of rains, frost and temperature changes 
until completely leached. Necessarily a largm' quarry face 
would ha,ve to be kept o'pen than where the clay is conveyed 
directly to the plant, but the superiority in the working quality 
of the clay and the improved character of the resulting ware will 
often justify the extra outla,y in tIns dil"ectioln. A plan followed 
in sOime ins,tancesl iSI to provide brge sheds, under wInch the cJay 
is, piled. Under these sheds the clay is kept soaked as it is heaped 
up layer after layer. It is occasionally wet dO'Wll while allo,wed 
to sltand until needed. The ef£e,cts of such trea~ment are similar 
tOi the outdoor process except as nature is aided and its action 
accelerated by man in pro~din~ a constant supply of wa,ter, 
which ' is the most important element in weathering. 
Mining.-The third method of winning clay is employed only 
where the clay to be won is of such a nature 3.S, tOI be especially 
desirable for some line of manufadure and where clay which will 
serve the same purpose is not obtainahle at: the surfa,ce. The sup:... 
ply of, clay in thel world is sOlla,rg;e andl widespread t.hat no deposit 
need be opened up unless the location and environment aloe fa,vor-
able. In like manner in winning, no method need be employed 
which will not furnish the raw material, and: ultimately the fin-
ished ware, tOi the ma,rket aSl cheaply as it can he done at any place 
in the given region. Mining is practiced in t.he clay industry 
only to a limited extent. It is more expensive than any oth,()r 
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method of clay getting because 01f the' extra equipment necessary 
in the way of timber and extensive track lines, and provisions 
for ventilation, light, etc. 
Mining' a vein of clay would be carried on according t01 the 
same principles followed in mining coal. Two systems aTe' in 
common use: the so-called room and entry 0 '1' pillar plan, and 
the long wall system. The former is used' where the' veins are 
thick and: m\uch timbering is required. The long wan system is 
employed with comparatively tIlln veins and where the overlying 
material is of such a character as to furnish a fairly stable roof. 
In Iowa tliere are but few places where clay is mined. vVith 
the exception of the Fort Dodge P01ttery mine, the lll)ining of clay 
is carried 01n OQlly in connection with the mining of coal. The 
clay accompanies the coal vein in the usual relation of a fire clay 
stratum and is taken out along with the coal itself. 
Following the winning of the clay, or its, remo'vaJ ft'Om the 
bank, the different stages of the process of manufacture are as 
foHows: transporta,tion to works, preparation for molding, for'IIlL 
ation Q1D the ware, drying, burning. ,These different operations 
,-ary in impQlrtance with the process, of manufa,cture and the char-
acter of the clay used. For instance, in making' common brick 
from a soft alluvial material, the processes of grinding and mix-
ing would be less important than in the utilization of a hard shale. 
Likewise, with wares mad'e by the dry press method the matter 
of drying requ~resl little c01nsiderati01n. Brief discuss,ion will be 
given to the different poosesl of clay w01rking 01perations and their 
importance noted ill relation t01 the process of manufacture em-
ployed. 
TRANSPORTATION OF THE RAW MATERIAL TO '!'HE WORKS. 
This is accoQUIplishe d ill s€IVeraJ ways, deplending upon the 
amount of clay requir'ed aJ},d thello'Cation of the plant with respect 
to the clay deposit. Where the slope is IQlw and the distance short, 
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the clay ma,y be wheeled from the pit in barrows and dumped close 
to the preparing machinery. For distances over a few rods, it is 
seldom economical to handle clay in this wa.y. Thel actual amorunt 
of clay a, mJan can dig iSI greatly reduced by his having tOi wheel it 
fOir even a few yards. vVith alluvial and glac,ial clays that can be 
worked by the sh vel and plow, transportation may be- effected by 
mean of wheeled scmpel~s . The clay is scraped Up! and down di-
rectly to the plant. Large quantitie of clay can be economically 
FIG. 4. Automatic Clay Gatherer , adapted to yards using Surface Clays. 
removed and canied some distance in scrapers, as only one 
handling is required from bank to plant. The principal draw-
back to the more extended use of this method is that only soft 
materials can be handled sa,tisfactorily. It can be used only 
where the clay is taken from a shallow surface stratum, and not 
where it is worked as a banJ{o In some instances, where it is im-
possible to locate the plant close to the' clay depo,sit, thel clay is 
hauled' in wagons to the works. This would be feasible if the clay 
possessed some Q;uality rendering it desirable fOol"' a ceTtain clas~ 
of goods, or where the operationsl 0'£ a plant are no,t extensive. 
Clays an~ frequently shipped in by rail frolll. distant points: 
either to be used in mixture with a deposit near the plant or as 
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the entire source O'f supply. In any instance, this system of trans-
portation would scarcely he adv~mtageous unless the class O'f wa,re 
made was of an exclusive cha,racter, or conditions O'f manufac-
ture such that all competitors were placed O'n an equal basis in 
this regard. 
Horse and cart ha1l!lage is quite cO'mmon. The clay aftel' being 
blasted and picked loose, is loaded onto two-wheeled ca,rts, each 
drawn by one horse. A most favmable condition to this class 
O'f haulage would be the exjstence of a low slO'pe towards the 
works. On the level it will work very well, even thoug'h the 
distance be considerable. After a few days' employment the 
movements O'f the horses will need little attention. The animals 
simply follO'W! the accustom/ed rOiadways., and after the Cla,rt is 
dlumped at the plant, re,turn Ullaccompanied to the bank. The 
excellence olf this method over the wheelbarrow and the scraper 
lies in its application to all classes of clays Rnd in the saving of 
the labor of one man for each cart while it is being hauled to 
the works and back. 'Where a driver is required, a small boy 
is often employed fm' this work. Of course, with a high slope 
either towards or from the works, it would not be advisable to 
use this as the nest means of conveyance. 
TranspO'rtaltion over car lines is praetieed in ne'arly all of the 
larger plants. This is the InlOSt economical of nny plan when 
large amO'unts of clay are needed and where the gradient to or 
from the plant is high. -With a slope towards the wO'rks the clay 
may be hauled' largely by gravity and the tra.cks sO' arranged 
that an empty car will be. drawn up to the bank by the descent 
of the loaded car "to' the works. This method would necessitate 
a double line of track for somewhat O'ver haJf the hauling dis-
tance and a revolving drum at the upper end ofl the line. To 
each end of the cable, which pesses round the drum a few times 
so as not to allow slipping, a car is attached, so that one end of 
the cable is payed out as. ,the other winds, up. TO' effect an 
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arrangement of this S01rt the weight of the cars' and the size of 
the loads, W01uld have tOI be adapted to the gradient 01f the roadbed. 
A more C01mm01n location for the plant, however, is abO've the 
level of the base of the clay deposit, and the clay mlust be ele-
vated tOI the machin s . AmOlng nUiillJerorus plants thig elevatiOln 
varies from tile level tOI sixty OIl' eighty feet. With the exception 
of cla;y raised! ftom mines, liftin~ the clay is, quite universally 
accomplished by the use of tramways, the cars being drawn up 
by the applicati01n of steam 011' horse power. Horse cars are 
employed tOl some extent where the gradient is low and the dis-
tance not grea,t. But srooam power tr'ansmitted' from the pOiWer 
plaut of the fact01ry secondarily by means of cables is the COlllr 
mon agent. The cars are drawn up by the cable which winds 
round a drum located at , the w01rks, end of the line. Power is 
quite commonly supplied to the drum, which is thrown in or 
out of motiOln by the ruse of som~ style of clutch al'l'angement, 
directly from the main shafting of the factory. When not run 
in this manner the drum is aetuated by a, small auxiliary engine 
supplied with! steam from tile main b01ilers. Whether one or the 
other is best in a given case depends essentially upon the elevation 
and slope of the track and the size of car used or, in other words, 
the amoUlnt 01f pO!Wer r equired tOl do the work. If cons,iderable 
power is necessary and the capacity of the plant fairly large, it 
is usually advisable- t01 install a small engine of the required 
hO'rse power t01 run the hoisting drum. N 01 matter if the slope 
be long and low, 011' short and high, it is possible to ele,vate the 
clay materials in this way. Although, where the gradient angle 
is high ailld the distance considerable, the aerial or orverhead 
tram or r01peway might be eco(l1omically emJplolyed!. So far as 
known, this system is n01t in practice in the state, but there ap~ 
pear n0' valid reasons why it should n0't p,rove efficient f0'r this 
purpose. Its, construction is not excessively expensive, it is up 
and 01ut of the way of ohstI1wtions and where made Ulse OIf in othel!, 
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industries it has been shown tOi be even less expensive to' l{eep in 
repair 3J)d to' operate than the average rail-track system. 
The cars used in this connection are of three principal types. 
viz., side, bottom and' end dump. Any of these may be had of 
varying capacity carrying from one up to' twO' or three cubic 
yards of clay. Whether one sl:yle of car or' another is used 
depends on the arrangements fM dumping; and, if a, large or a 
small ca,r, O'n the amolmt of clay required and the height to which 
it is tOI be raised . For a plant of an average capacity, say 40,000 
brick per day, from fifty tOI sixty-five eubic yards of clay will be 
needed. vVith ears each carrying a ya,rd a,nd a half of clay, to 
FIG. 5. Side-dumping Clay Car. 
supply thisl output wO'uld t8Jke thirty-five or fOlrty cars per day. 
Or', in 'a working] day of ten houlrS', three to four ca,rs per hour. 
In an ordinary shaJ.e pit thiS' would require the work 
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of eight to ten men and cOIuld easily be handled by 
two cars. Instead of merely nlJeeting the demand for 
clay as it is needed at the preparing machinery provision 
is usually made fOil' a reserve supply. SOimetimes sheds are 
provided under which the cla;y is. u,cCUIllulated in excess of what 
is needed fo,r immediate manufacture. This supply may be 
drawn upon in periods of inclement weather Oil' when for any rea-
son whatever clay is not brought direct from the hank. The 
supply shed is usually so located as to bring the clay as near as 
possible to' the machinery in o-rdol' to, reduce the expense OIf extra 
handling to the minimum. The common plan is to elevate the 
car track somewhat above the level of the grinding apparatus 
FIG. 6. End-dumping Clay CaT. 
and dump. the raw cla,y on a platfOrm! o,r into. a b~n so' that it may 
be fed, largely by gravity, to the machine. Side-dump cars Wo.uld 
11 
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be convenient in CLumping the clay off either sIde of the elevated 
track where it is desired to. store up :1 supply ahead of the ma-
chines. These cars may also be used in emptying to. either side 
on a platform when found necessary. An excellent arrangement 
is a funnel shaped bin opening below directly into. the dry pall 
and surrounded above by a substantial platfonn. The cars a,re 
run in over this hin and tl1e clay emptied into. it. When filled, 
further supply may be placed on the ~djacent platfQrms. The 
clay is then fed entirely hy gtavity to the pan by the' regulation 
o.f a slide at the bottom Qf the hin. In this case, bottom 0.1' end-
dump cars would: be most advantageous. In most modern car 
sy terns means , are furnished for automatically dumping the 
clay when the cars reach a certain point in their course. The 
device coniSlis,ts of a projection or catch at~ached to. the trade 
which unlock the doors Qf the car a' it is tilted to the side 
or end. 
,Whatever the system Qf transPQrtation made use o.f, delivery 
()f the clay sornJewhat above the preparing machinery is alwaYf:: 
advisable. If drawn in on cars, it can be conveniently carried 
to. a hin above the dry pan, aSI previOlusly outlined. Brought in 
by horses and' carts, even though hauled up a s.lope, it can better 
be elevated a few feet higher while on the cart than. be dumped 
in such a position that a lift O[ one foot or IDIore is necessary to 
put the clay into the machine. Arrangements can usually be 
made fOil" delivering the clay onto, an elevated platfo'rID from 
which one man can feed it into the machine. With a slight slope 
of the platform to,ward the preparing apparatus, feeding is 
much facilitated. If hrought from the pit by wheeling in bar-
rows, or by the use of scrapers, the same principles can. well be 
bQrne in mind. "Wherever horse 0'1' steam power can replace 
man-labor aJ s-aving is realized. It is les's' expensive to' elevate the 
raw clay higher to begin with, by whatever means is used to 
bring the clay from the pit, than. to elevate it only part way, a.s 
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is sometimes done, where it must be rer-handled to lift it to the 
preparing machinery. A saving o.f labor is thus accomplished 
by transferring the clay in such a manner that gravity may be 
taken advantage of in do.ing the work. 
PREPARATION OF THE RAW MATERIAL . 
The conditiDn of the clay as it comes from the pit is no.t ordi-
narily such tha,t it can at once be formed intO' wa,re. If it is a hard 
shale clay, it will require grinding and a thorough mixing with 
water. If ,a surface clay, grinding is less important but complete 
mixing is neces·sary. R.eduction tOI fine pra,rticles is not the only ob-
jed in pulverizing a clay. Clay banks seldom consist o,f material 
cons·tant in chara.cter from tO'p to bDttom. By grinding and mix-
ing, an average of the bank is accomplished. The mOore the clay 
is worked' with before it is molded into ware, the more perfect 
this mixture becomes. It is essential that the compo.sitio.n of 
thel finished product be as, ne-arly constant as possible. The 
burner will encounter fewer difficulties in O'btaining the best re-
sults if he is unhampered by the necessity O'f continually adapt-
ing his firing to. a clay ware of varying com:po.sition. In order 
to attain a uniform composition, which is' always, desirahle, it 
is not o.nly essenti,al th·au the diffel~ent kinds O'f day be added in 
oortain prDpDrtiOniS:, but that the mixture be unifolfID in all parts 
GdJ the same piece of ware. .This can O'nly be brought ab()IUJt by 
pulverization of the clay. This reduction of the raw materials 
to a degree Df fineness which experience has sho,wn best for the 
class: of goods to. which they are applied, and blending 01' mixing 
these constituents intO' a homo.geneO'usl body, is ac:com(pJished. by 
twO' typical methods, the dry and the wet. 
DRY METHODS OF PREPARATION. 
Crushers.-The first step in the preparation of clay in the dry 
way is reductio.n to fine size. For this purpose, the' common 
rock crusher of the Blake typel is. an example 0.£1 the apparatus 
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used. The machine consists of twO' jaWls, one of which is sta-
tionary and the other mounted to' work on a pivO't. Thel faces of 
these twO' jaws are set at an angle sloping towards each other 
at the bO'ttom, thus, fonning a V-shaped hopper. The movable 
part is. a tuated by a low eccentric by the revolution of which 
the hopper is alternately narrowed and broadened above and the 
FIG. 7. Sectional view of the Jaw Type of Rock Crusher. 
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outlet somewhat enlarged. This back and forth motion of one 
side of the hopper allows the rock fragments to gradually pro-
gress downwards until they are fine enough to pass' the exit 
opening. The size of the crushed material is dependent of course 
upon the size of the exit. In some rna hines, this' is adjus.table. A 
modification of this, though based UpO'l1J the same principle, is the 
cylindrical hopper in the center of which is supported a gyrat-
ing cone-shaped metal head' with corrugated surface. This cen-
tral cone is pr'opelled from below by gearing and an eccentric 
arrangement which imparts to it tile gyratory motiOon. This 
class .of crusher has a greater capacity than t.he so~called "jaw 
breaker." It requiresl little more power tOo Ooperate, is, adjustable 
and alsOo applicable toO a larger range of rock material. The 
mupacity of these CJ"Ushing devices will vary from two. to. two hun-
dred tOons per hOlUJI', depend~ng uporn the cha,mcrt:er of the rock. 
They may be made to break as, fine as thr:ee-eighthsl inch and as 
coarse as desired. In the clay industries, crushers are available 
for breaking Oonly dry and the mos,t brittle ma,terial. To' reduce an 
indurated Ishale or st:ony tir:e clay they may be emplOoyed. The 
property which clay posses es of packing, and thus apt to' clog, 
w,hen subjected to pressure:, although it may apparently be per-
fectly dry, renders any machine which comminutes by crushing 
inapplicahle except. to a very limited extent in clay manufact:ure. 
Rolls.-Crushing 1''0.]18 aiI'e used to. a c.onsiderable ext.ent in the 
clay industry, as a means of preliminary preparation of both dry 
and wet clay. Typically they consist of two revolving rolls be-
tween which the clay passes. The roUs a,re set distances apart 
according to the size of t.he cla,y particles, desired in the crushed 
prod uct. In some machines provision is made for adjusting the 
rolls' in order tOl regulate the size Oof the particles passing betweem 
them. The range of size which rolls will talce dep~nc1s upom the 
diameter of the rolls themselves and the distance they are set 
apa'I-t. The mOlre uniform a,re the lumpS! of claiY given to the ma-
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chine the mOIre successfully will crushing be accQlmplished. In 
installing a machine Q1f this sO'rt, an accurate knQlwledge of the 
character of the clay to' be fed to it would be necessary in order 
Fro. 8. Clay Crusher, Corrugated Rolls Type. 
to' select a mJachine that would give the highest p()ssible effi-
ciency. There a,re many modifica,tions of this simple type. In 
a crusher with rQllls of the same diameter and which are driven 
at the same speed the fQlrce which breaks the rock fragments is 
tI1lly a crushing fQlrce and that alone. If the size Q1f the two' rolls 
varies, OIl' if they aJ'8I revQllved a,t different velocities, an addi-
tiQlnal strain is brO'ught upon the clay particles in the form of 
rubbing friction. They are not Q1nly drawn in between the rolls 
which tend to' CI1lsh them, but tl1ey are subj ected to' the rending 
influence of friction or rubbing between the clay and the roll. 
This fact is made use O'f in the construction of this class of ma-
chinery, a large, slowly moving roll serving to' draw in the raw 
material while a rapidly revolving smaller rQlll furnishes the 
real disintegrating energy. Often the' rolls are armed with pro-
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jections which tend to knead the clay more or less as it passes 
through. These projections are in some cases rows of steel lugs 
or pins, and in some a series of knife edges. or cutting bars set 
in the surface of one or both rolls. Rolls used mm'e especially 
in the softer clays aloe often faced with corrugatio.ns or winding 
FIG. 9. Clay Crusher, Corrugated Rolls with Automatic Relief Feeder. 
thread. Their kneading power is greater than the smooth or 
lugged ro,l]s and they are more effective in removing any large 
lumps or stones from t~e clay. Such large or hard fragnients 
which the' r olls will not catch are gradually carried along the 
pitch of the thread until cast off at one end of the roll. 
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The excellence of the smooth conical roll depends also upon its 
ability to rem~)Ve for'eign material. Limestone or other pebbles 
beyond a certain diameter may be sorted from loamy or glacial 
clays, the revolution Of the roll carrying them towalds the end 
halVing the larger diamiCt r, where they are discha.lged. A set 
of average sized rolls will prepare clay for 25,000 to> 150,000 
bricl~ (95 to' 570 tons of clay) per day, de.pendling upon the speed 
at wihich it is run, where. the ~lay is of such a chal'aeter as to 
require no other preparing machinery. 
DismtegratMs.-Where variations, in conshuctio!ll are brought 
in so that the machine becomes more than a mere crushing de-
Fro. 10. Clay DiSintegrator and Pulverizer of the Steadman T ype. 
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vice the term disintegra.tor is applied. Among disintegrators l 
two broad divisions may be made, those that pulverize pa,rtly by 
crushing and in part, by rubbing, and those in which comminu-
tion is accomplished by the force of impa,ct. The fO<I'mer are 
exemplified in the modified rolls considered above ; the latter by 
two characteristic types, among whioh may be mentioned the 
Steadman Improved Disintegrator, the Simpson Compound' 
Pulverizer, and the Williams Pulverizer. The Steadman ma-
chine consists of several revolving cages one inside of another . 
A @!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!~aO 
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FIG. 11. William's Disintegrator and Pulverizer. 
In operation, each ca.ge turns in an opposite direction from the 
cage next outside of it. The clay is fed into, the innermost cage 
and is carried outward by the centrifugal force of revolution 
through the bars of the consecutive cages. By impact wi th 
the bars and' among, the particles themselves, the clay is reduced 
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to a; powder'. The velocity of revoll1Jt~O'n is adapted tOI the- par-
ticular clay to' be ground and to the degree of fineness required. 
The Simpson and Williams. machines, which will illustrate the 
other type of impact pulverizer, are si~lar in principle of con-
struction. They consist essentially of series of bars or hammers 
attached to a rapid[y revO'lving shaft. One' selies. iSI revolved in 
one direction at a high velocity, a second series in an O'pposite 
direction. These hammers are swung from one end so that they 
fly O'utwards by centrifugal force. The clay is supplied through 
a hopper from above and is brO'ken up by impact with the swing-
ing harrlilIlers. Disrlntegrators are emplO'yed mJOs.t adv8illtagel-
ously with dry cla,ys and in the dry clay processes. of manufac-
ture but are also recommended fO'r plast.ic materials. Their 
capacities vary with the clay and with the speed of revolutiO'n. 
They are made with capacities. O'f froml 60 to 400 tons of clay per 
dalY and require from ten to forty horse power. 
Dry Pans.-The dry pan crusher is employed tOI a greater 
extent than any other grinding machine for shale and other hard 
and lumpy clays. It has a wide ra,nge of usefulness because of 
its ability to pulverize any hard material, from worn-out fire 
bricks for use as grog, and hard limestone in the cement indus-
try, to' the less, refractory classes of raw clays. The machine 
consists essentially of a revolving metal pan above which are 
suppO'rted two large mulIers which, in different sized pans, range 
in weight from two to three to'ns. T11ese mulIers are held in 
position by horizontal shafts. In son:re machine both are 
mounted on the same axle, while in others the axle is divided and 
each roller is allow(;d to' act independently of the other. The 
extremritie of the axles are set in g·rooves so that the latter a:l'e 
free to' mO've up and dorwn as the mullers encounter large or small 
lumps of clay. An advantage is found in the segmented axle 
in the fact that the movements of one muller do not affect the 
other. Where the shaft is continuous, the rising O'f a muner on 
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one ,side imposes' an extra strain on the opposite one which may 
loosen it or tend to wear off its outer rim eexcessively. The mul-
Iers, are actuated through contact with the revolving pan. 
They are cQlmmOinly allowed to rest their whole weight on the pan 
floor SOl that each particle passing beneaJth them is' subjected 
to a crushing, force equal to their actual weight. For use with 
bowldery days where it is not desirable to crush the harder 
pebbles to a, fineness such tha,t they will pass the' screen plates 
in the pan bottom machines are cOinstructed in which the mnller 
bearings are carried on strong springs' s.o tha,t they will easily 
ride over an obstacle without necessarily crushing it; or in 
some cases: the Clrushers are susp·ended a small distance above 
the pan bottom and clay passing under them is necessary in 
order tOi start them intOi motion. This style, of pan is used in the 
reduction Q1f soft glacial bowlder clays or of those containing ob-
jectionable eoncretions of any kind which are considerably 
harder than the clay mass proper. The inner portion of the pan 
fioor, upon which the mulle,rs rest, is solid. The outer pmtion 
has a, perforated bottom and the clay after passing beneath the 
rollers is carried outward over the screen plates by the centrifu-
gal force of' revolution. The mesh varies with the clay and with t1e 
degree of fineness desired, but the majority Q1f pansl are made 
with three thirty-seconds or one-(!;ighth inch per'io,rations. All 
material tailing to pass this mesh is gathered in oy scrapers set 
so as to throw it again immediately in front of the revolving 
mulIers. The gTound clay passing the screen plates is caught 
in a receptacle benea,th the pan and 'concentrated at the foot of 
a111 elevato,r which conveys it to, the screens. 
Dry pa.ns are constructed with either wood or steel frames. 
'Whatever the material of the supporting framework, it must be 
substantial and built to withstand constant jar and heavy jolt-
ing. The steel frame is mOTe rigid and affords less relief for 
any extra strains brought upon the machine than does the wood, 
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which, while it must of necessity be more massive and clumsy, 
has a certain give and elasticity that enables the working parts 
to adjust themselves to all varieties of usage. On the other hand, 
the wood frame while requiring less care in operation, is, on 
account of the constant jar, much mo.re apt to get out of true line 
because of loose bolts, etc., than are the steel frame pans. The 
initial cost of a wood frame pan is low but the expense for repair 
is u u,ally greater than for steel. The elasticity that ,a, wood frame 
possesses means the consumption of more power in o.perating 
than with a perfectly rigid frame. 
The revolving pan is pro.pelled through a vertical shaft with 
a heavy cogwheel piniolD: either below the pan 0'1" at the top of 
the frame above the mulIers. The top gearing is almost univer -
ally used as it is up and out of the way and n0't so subject to the 
effects of dust and grit as it W0'uld be if located beneath the pan. 
Perhaps the most vital point in the construction of the dry pan 
is the support or "step" beneath the pan which carries as dead 
weight practically all 0'f tl1e wo.rking pmis of. the machine. Not 
only must it support this loud, but its bearings must be such that 
it can do. this a,nd at the same time serve as a center of rev0'luti0'n 
for the pan itself. The pan should be well balanced and means 
provided for constant and perfect lubrication of the parts .of 
this bearing as it, is difficult to make it dust proof and it will 
soon cut 0'ut or continually heat by friction. Several patent 
, , steps" have been devised, S0'me o.f which have a ttatined a. gl'ea tel' 
01' less measure of success. 
Dry pans alI'e made from five to nine feet in diameter with 
mullel~s' ha,ving eight to fourteen-inch face . The' po.wer required 
to. drive one, of tlwse p)aIlS depends upon the mat.erials to be 
ground: and the degree of fineness. So fa,r as economy is COll-
eerned~ they are wasteful, hut nOi other machine has been found 
that will replace the dry pan with aiI1 equal expenditure of power. 
Likewise, its ca~)a,clity is. variahle. With an average dry clay, it 
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may be said that a nine foot pan will pulve,rize tOI pas,s a Q1ne-
eighth mesh screen over one hundred toms, per day Q1f ten hours. 
Ball lVIills.-Ball mills are emplQlyed in the preparation of 
cla,y in the manufacture Q1f sOime Q1f thel finer grades of wares, 
where' fine grinding and intimate mixture of ingredients is espec-
ially important. They cO'nsist of a hollow cylinder that rO'tates 
on a hOlizontal axis and into which the clay to be ground is 
admitted thrQugh an Q1pening at O'ne side or end. The maooine is 
cha1rged with the clay andl haUs (which fill abO'ut one-third O'f the 
volume of the cylinder) of some hard material, quite commonly 
iron, although where it is, essential that the: clay be as free 
from iron aSI possible, pO'rcelain baUs, or water worn Iceland 
flint pehbles, are used. The material is pulverized by abrasion 
Q1r rubbing frictiOin between these balls as, they are caused to. 
move upO'n each O'ther by the rotatiO'n of the cylinder. There 
are two' principal types of ball mills which may be designated as 
the intermittent and the corntinuous. The fOirmer a,re those which 
are run with a given charge until the requisite degree of fineness 
is attained when this' is removed and another charge put in. 
This. classl of apipalratus may be used to. grind either in the dry 
state O'r with the clay suspended in water as a slip. The latter 
or cOintinuO'us class includes, the more improved types O'f ball mills 
fQr turning out a large product of fairly finely ground matmials. 
They are So' arranged that the raw ingredients are fed' in at one 
end Q1f the rO'tating cylinder and gr,a:dluaHy work their way tomards 
the other end, becO'mling finer and finer until they are discharg,ed 
in the desired state of comminution when the opposite end of the 
drum! is reached. The continuous ball mill is in use very little, 
if at all, in thiJ ' country but is ra, idly cO:J.mng: into use In Ger-
many. The periodic mill is used to. SOme extent by the pottmies 
of this country. 
With the exceptiOin of the shales, the large number Q1f clays 
are, as they come in from the bank, already in a partially 
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wea.thered or plastic condition. It is, therefore, not necessary 
to grind these clays befo,ra wa,ter is added for temtpering, but 
grinding, · mixing and tempering may be accomplished in the 
same operation. Such clays as may have' concretionary matter 
scattered through them, which must be finely divided and 
thoroughly disseminated throughout the mass, before molding, 
require the use of a. crushing device to att.ajn tIus end. 
WET METHODS OF PREPARATION. 
W et Pan.-Asl ha.s been noted, some styles, of rolls will wor;k 
with plastic clays, and some disintegrators will pulverize either 
the wet or the dry clay. Ordinarily, however, either apparatus 
must be accompanied by some other machine, to complete the temL 
pering. By tempering is meant the process of working the clay up 
to the plas:ti.c state with water. For grinding and! tempering in the 
arne operation, where the clay has come from the 1;l-ank in the 
plastic condition o,r has come from some otheT grinding 
machine, the wet pan has given good satisfaction. In construc-
tion, the wet pan does not differ essentially from the dry pan, 
consisting of a revolving pan in which grinding is accomplished 
by two heavy mulIers. The mulIers are usually somewhat nar-
rower and the floor of the pan is solid insltead of pelrforated as in 
the dry pan. The clay may be sho,veled or spouted into' the wet 
pan, the proper amount of wate'l.' is supplied, and the clay is 
ground and mixed to the required cons1istency. ·Without stop~ 
ping the machine, a charge of tempered clay iSI usually trans-
ferred from the pan to a conveyor by the operation of a shovel 
mounted on a pivot close by the pan. The work of a wet pan 
can sc-a,rcely be said! to be corntinuoills as it is necessary to treat 
each cha,rge sepamtely, then remove it before more clay can be 
supplied. Because of this fact, it has a smaller capa.city than a 
dry pan of corre Iponding size and it is, fully aSI walsteful of power. 
But even under these conditions, the machine is doing· double 
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work, that of grinding and tempering, and no other machine 
has been shown tQi be SOl effective a,s this . In the stooeware pot-
teries of the sta,te, and in the sewer pipe factories, .the wet pan is 
employed, in some cases, as the soil clay preparing apparatus 
and it is peculiarly efficient fqr blending clays of different 
natures in to a, homogeneous bOldly. If used on da~ dir'eet from 
the bank, however, since there is nothing to· serve the purpose 
of a, screen, there is always a, chance that smaU lumps, may evade 
the crushing muller and find their way into the ware unground; 
so' that in applying the wet pa,n to any c]a.y, there is always this 
limitation to be borne in mind. A modification of the wet pan 
called the chaser or "tracer" is used to, some extent in the· stone-
ware potteries. The general plan of this machine is the same 
aSI the wet pan but instead of the mQiving pan, the rons are made 
to chase each other in a, stationary pan. In some machines. of 
this type, the ITlUllers follow in a circle of constant diameter; 
in 9'thers, they are made to trace a spiral course gradually 
approaching~ the circumference of the pan, then receding to'-
wards the center, thus covering substantially the whole pan bot-
tom in the course of a, few; revolutions. 
Pug 1I1ill . -L~ke the wet pan, the pug mill is frequently used 
alone for commingling and tempering plastic clays. Its main 
use, though, is in conjunction with other machinery by which 
the clay is given a. preliminary preparation. ,The pug mill is 
used more than any other rna hine fo·r tempering clay, in the 
manufacture of paving brick especially, but also larg~ly in the 
drain tile aJIld building hrick industries. The pug mill 
consists of al semi-cylindrica.l trough, usually of steel, 
though sometimes made of wood, in which a series of pro~ 
jecting knives is mounted on a re.volving Bhaft. '1'he steel shells 
are oode from six: to fourteen feet long. ,T(he' knives are set 
spir'aUy around the shaft and each placed at a:n a.ngle with its 
plane of revolution. The clay LS thus. gradually pushed forward ' 
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by the revolut.ions of the cutting knives, with a velocity depending 
upon the angle at which the blade ]s set alIld upon the speed of )'ev-
olution. Quite stony clays may thus be reduced without the aid of 
any other preparing machine, especia.lly if the pug mill is of 
the closed-top pattern. In the closed-top mill, the clay is worked 
under pressure, which gives the cutting knives much greater 
effectiveness than in the open-top IDa,chine. 
The common pug mill is, however, pre-eminently a; m~xing 
ma,chine. It is efficient for tempering powdered raw clays, in 
mixing them with sand, chamotte or other non-plastic matter, 
and in blood[ng clays of diffe'rent character. The capacity of 
pug mills is difficult to state, depending so much on the dimen-
sions of the mill and the nature of the clay. With a good work-
ing claiY, a pug mill will temper clay in t.en hours for 25,000 t.o 
60,000* brick, according to it.s size. 
For wet clay preIet.ration, the wet pan and pug mill already 
referred to constitute the most modern devices. Because of 
their hi torical interest, however, and since they are still in use 
in the state toar limited extent even at the' present day, s,hould 
be mentioned the primitive soak pits and wooden-armed pug 
mills. These we,re the only cla,y-tempering devices used before 
the manufacture of &ay goods from clays and shales which re-
quire grinding was lmdertaken. They are still employed in 
working only the loess and alluvial clays and well weathered, 
plastic shales. 
Soa,king P i.t.-The pit for soaking is dug in the ground t.o a 
depth and size depending upon the capacity required, usually four 
or five' feet deep and six to twelve feet in diameter. It may be 
rectangular or circular. 
The clay is shoveled into the rectangular pit, wet with water, 
and simply allowed to stand till thoroughly permeat ed. .r},'his 
may take over night, after which the clay is shoveled out to the 
• H. Rilla. Clays of N ew York. BJ.lIetin 35, N. Y . State Museum, p. 660. 
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pug mill. The old style wooden pug consists of an upright 
enclosed framework inside of which revolves Eli vertical shaft 
set with projecting' woodell arms. To, the upper end O:D tills 
shaft is attached a sweep, by means of which the mill is, operated 
by horse power. The clay is, put in a,t the top, well worked by 
the pugging anns, and issues .at the bottom ready for molding. 
Built on a circular plan, the pit is usually not so deep but 
larger in diameter and is walled up with boards or brick. The 
object in making it this, sharpe is tOI pTovide f01' tempering and 
mixing at the same operation. 
The clay is shoveled in, water and sand added, and the mixing 
is accomplished by the revolution 0'f a, heavy wheel, so supp0'rted 
that in the course of a few circles it covers practically the whole 
area of the pit from center to' circumference. At the end of 
this process, the clay goes to the molding machinery. 
The same style of mixer is made use of to some extent in 
preparing impure clayS' for earthenware and stoneware manu-
facture . In these instances the clay is mixed and stirred and 
enough water furnished to' bring it to the slurry condition. It 
is then tapped off at one side into a settling' tank located at a 
somewhat lower level than the mixing pit. In passing from the 
mixing pit to the settler, the clay is, run over screens, having 60 
to 70-mesh openings. These sieves retain any concretionary 
.impurities, 0'1' other substances which have n0't been reduced to 
a very fine condition. As the slip! passes over th.em, the sieves 
are constantly agitated and the concretionary or lumpy material 
is thrown off outside the tank. The water with the clay in 
suspension iSI usually allowed to stailld until evaporation has 
left the clay at a w0'rkable consistency. With clays c0'ntaining 
impurities, this is a very inadvantageous method 0'f procedure 
as on evaporation of the wa,ter all the diss0'lved salts are depos-
ited in or at the surface of the bed 011 clay. An expedient in this 
case w0'uld be tOI tap 0'ff all supernatant water aSI soon as the 
subsidence of the suspended clay particles, has left it clear. 
' . I 
I 
I 
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SCREENS. 
There are few, if any, of the different machines for grinding 
dry clays that reduce them to pail"ticles of such a uniform ize 
that a later grading, process is not required. Grading 
is accomplished by means of screens. Screens are made 
with meshes depending principally upon the size of llar-
tielesl to pass, them aJthougp., as will be seen later, partly upon 
the style of screen emp,loyed. There are two classes of materials 
used in the manufacture of clay screens, wire' netting and per-
forated metal. ,The former is much used, but less and less as thE' 
merits O'f tihe latter become known. The proportion of O'pen 
sl}:)lace to soEd metal in the perforated screen als now made ap~ 
pro:s:imates that of the wire screen, which gives it an equal 
screening power. The perforated screen being entirely in one 
piece is smooth, and there is not the' chance for roots or other 
fibrous matter to' lodge in the meshes that there is in the wire 
screen. It is thus easier to clea,n and to keep clean. The loosen-
ing of a single wire is ant to disahle the wire screen while the 
metal is, not suhject to this disadvantage. 
There are three chief types of screens, viz., the inclined sta-
tionary screen, the inclined vihrating screen and the rotary 
screen. 
Inclined Station(~ry Screen : The i elined screen is essentially 
a rectangular troug-h, the bottom! being covered with netting or 
perfolrated metal. Its length varies frO'm ten to. fomteen feet. The 
trough is inclined at an angle of thirty to' forty-five degrees, ac-
corc.ing to the slize o.f1 particle that is to pass the mesh of the screen, 
and the co,ndition of the clay. It should he sq' suppo'rted that the 
inc1inatiO'n m~y be adjusted. The day is, brought up by an eleva-
tO'r frO'm the' grinding apparatus and dUD1ll ed onto. the upper 
end of the soreen. It fall over the screen is due to gavity alone 
and at a certain inclination will have a definite velocity; and 
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hence a, specific macXimum size of particle will pass the mesh 
under the conditions. This size of particle will be smaller than 
the absclute size of the openings. If the inclination is lcwered, 
the particles. passing the screen will approach the actual size of 
the mesh. The lower the angle, however, tIle mme care is re-
quired to keep the screen clean. Clay passing~ thrcugh the 
creen falls to a trough below and is conveyed to a bin best lo~ 
cated immJediately above the tempering maehine. Particles toO' 
coarse to, pass the mesh of the screen run intO' a separate chute 
and are carried back to the pulverizing machine. 
Inclined Vibratin.g Screen: The inclined shaking screen is 
simila,r in const.ruction to t.he u;;;:ed screen ecXcept tha't it is lllLlC,h 
shorter and is. set at such a low angle 0'£ inclination that mechani-
cal aid is used tOI ca,use' a continual downward movement of the 
stream of clay. The screen-bottomed tr'ough is, in this case 
swung by chains or springs or other means of support, SQl that 
either a: longitudinal or a la,teral movement may be: given tQl it. 
This movement is imparted by either an eccent.ric or crank. 
The clay is thrown on the screen as before and if the impulse 
given to the screen be longitudinal, the clay is gradually car-
ried downwards. by repeated little jumps in the direction of vi-
bration. If the vibration be transverse, the clay will be thrown 
from sid~e t.o side and will mo,ve t.OI the lower end of the screen mKJre 
slowly than in the for111:er case. Wit.hin limits, the longer the time 
required for the clay to pass the length of the screen the more per-
fectly will screening be accomplished, and in all instances with this 
style of screen, the maximum size cf the particles passing .it is 
approximately the diameter of the mesh. It. is to be recommended 
in the use of this class, of screen that sufficient play be provided in 
the vibrat.ing' device that a brief pause is anowed: at the extremity 
of each swing. There should be provided solid blocks or posts 
against which t.he screen is brought to a udden stop with each 
vibration. The repeated jar thus imparted with each swing is 
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very effective in keeping the meshes open, especially if the clay 
happens to. be damp. 
The Qiperation of the shaking screen consumes considerable 
power and subjects the factory building to a continual jar, both 
of which are avoided in the use of the stationary screen. There 
is little difference in the cost of construction. Figuring alone on 
the basis of the am(ount of clay screened, the vibrating screen gives 
a much higher efficiency and they both require more or less con-
stant attention while in operation. 
Rotary Screens : There are two principal types of rotating 
screens, cylindrical and polygonal. The cylindrical screen is 
sometimes modified tD the fl11stum of a cone. The polygonal is 
made with a varying number of sides and its: ceoss section may be 
anything from the square to the dodecagon. 
,[1he rortary s!CIreen consists of an open framework co,vered Oor 
lined with screen material, either wire cloth or perforated steel 
pla,te. The clay is fed in at one end and that which does, not pass 
the mesh makes its exit at the other. That which passes fans to 
a bin beneath. If the screen is a true cylinder or is prismatic in 
form it is .set at a low slope so. that its rotation will cause the clay 
to prrogress from Dne end to, the other. If a section of a cone 0'1' 
pyramid, the taper of the screen itself will bring about the gradual 
mDvement of the clay. The screen is driven by gearing on a cen-
tral shaft. 
The framewo'rk, which is -wood, is' sometimes placed outside ana 
sOIJ:njetimes' inside of the screen. Advantage is claimed for the lat-
ter, fOlf it tends to. carry the clay farther up before it is dropped 
back with each revolution, thus giving greate'r screening power. 
This also conslumes mOIre power than where the' inside is smooth. 
Simila,rly the polygonal screens have a greatm' capa.city than the 
cir'Cular, owing' to theahility to lift the clay higher before it is 
dropped back against the bDttom Df the screen. The screening 
force in the rotating screen is simply the force of impact of the 
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clay particles. with the metal of the screen as they continually 
drop back, having1 been carried up by revolution beyond the stable 
angle. This force is not great and is. one of the reasons why rotary 
screens ordinarily give more trouble to keep them clean than 
inclined screens. For the purpose of keeping the screens clean, 
several devices are emplo,yed. Some have brushes' inside which 
by contact with the screen clear it of adhering' andi wedged parti-
cles and keep it from ~logging. Such metal brushes are often 
placed on the exterior, but in either instance their contact with the 
screen must bel so heavy and continuous that the metal is rapidly 
worn away. In fact, the brushes in l1lPny cases, determine the life 
of the screen. Automatic pounding instrum€nts, are resorted to 
to accomplish the same end. Short pieces of chain 0'1' heavy rope 
or wood are fastened to a rapidly rotating shaft above the screen 
and as they swing round keep up an incessa,nt pounding on the 
outer surfae81 of the screen. This. iSI fairly effective but it is dam-
aging tOI the sClreen.. 
Of the types disCll1ssed, the n.\:ed inc1ined screen is the cheapest 
in construction, needs the least repair and requires no power to 
operate. Because of its necessary length, it requires a higher 
building than the others and consequently the elevation of the 
FIG. 12. Rotary Type of Olay Screen (Octagonal) . 
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ground clay this extra height. Its actual screening capacity is 
lower than either of the O'thers, but can ordinarily be made ample 
to the demands of the plant. 
The shaking screen is an efficient method of screening clay, 
though requiring sO'me po'wer to' ope:ra,te, and it is somewhat detri-
mental in its vibmto,ry effect upon the building. Of the twO' kinds. 
of shal{ing screens, the t.ransverse has proved In general best. It 
requires less attention to keep it clean than any other screen in 
use and has a relatively high capacity. 
Of the rotary screens~ the pO'lygonal form has greater capacity 
than the circular 01' eO'nical, and any of the styles with the frame-
FIG. 13. Type of Re"olving Clay Screen with Automatic Brush Cleaner. 
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work inside do better work than those with the exterior frame-
work. Anything, however, which roughens or makes the inside 
uneven or angular, whether it lessens in extent the screening 
surface or not, necessitates the expenditure of a greater amount 
of power. The rotary screens all require more care than the 
inclined and are in general shorter lived. 
The Dwnlap Screen.-The Dunlap is a sectional revolvil1g 
screen. The screen plates are attached to sprocket chains on 
each side and travel Thplward on an inclined framework. There 
are four attachments for ead1 plate, two on each side, one attach-
ment is at the fO>l'ward edge of the pla,te and the other is at the 
center, permitting the plates to travel ar'ollIlJd the sprocket wheeL 
without friction or bindling. The screened clay after it pa,ss'es 
through the perforated plates: drops onto a floor which is between 
the upper and lower sheets of plates. The floo,I' is, mO'l'e highly 
inclined! than the . sCT'een, thus facilitating the deli very of the fine 
clay at the 10lWler end where it faIls onto the reverse side of the 
peclorated plates and is discharged! into a, bin bel0'w as those 
plates circle the lower sprocket. The tailings flow over the lower 
end of the screen and are returned to the pulverizing machinery. 
Curtains may be supplied to' retard the flow of the clay and <l 
rota,ry brush is provided fo'r clea.nip.g the screen automatically. 
Stora.ge bins, a,re usually pro;vided for the reception of the 
ground clay. In a bin of considerable size, several cubic yards 
may be stored for use when the preparing machinery is not in 
operation. A convenient shape for the storage bin is that of a 
large hopper, broad above, with a long taper to a relatively 
smaU opening in the center of the bottom. The bin shO'uld' be 
as high and its sides as steep as is feasible, since there is always 
the tendency of pulverized c.}ay to' pack and to bank up under 
the most favorahle conditions. For this reason, if the clay is 
conveyed from the bin to the pug mill or auger machine b~· a 
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spout, the latter will furnish a more c()IJ.lstant supply of clay 
and cause less trouble if it is large and uniform ill size or even 
broader below than is the opening from the bottom of the bin. 
THE FORMATION OF CLAY WARES. 
In the follo·wing discussion of t.he manufa.cture of clay wares 
consideration is given only to the classes of products that are 
made within the state, viz., brick, tile, sewer pipe, hollo·w block 
andi pottery. The oUJtline indicatesl the different methods· used. 
r { I Wet .... . .. . { Hand. Soft mud.. . Machine. 
Manufacture of brick ..... .. ........ i 
l Dry .... .. .. ~ 
Stiff mud .. . ~ Machine. 
Machine . 
Man~lf~~~u.r~. ~~ .~~~i.~ .t~l.~ ~.~~ .~~l.l~~ 1 Wet .... .. .. 1 Stiff mud ... ~ Machine. 
Manufacture of sewer pipe . . ........ ~ Wet. .. . . ... ~ Stiff mud .. ~ Machine. 
{ { Hand. Manufacture of pottery........ . .... Wet ... . .... Machine . 
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As indicated in t.he outline, the wet method of brick making 
may be subdivided into the soft and stiff clay processes. In the 
first instance, -the clay is mixed with a· large'!' percentage of 
water than in the· last, and because of its resulting soft and 
muddy nature r~quires different treatment. .M:easures must. be 
t.aken to prevent the clay sticking t.o the molds. The large 
amount of water necessitates extra precautions in drying. The 
clay will shape more readily but is more easily deformed while 
wet. 
Soft M'ud: The primitive way of molding. brick was by forc-
ing the wet clay into wooden mtolds. by the hands. On the 
smaller Yal'ds this method is. still employed at the present time. 
The clay is usually mixed in the wooden armed pug mill de-
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scribed on a preceding page. It is fO'rced out in a heap at the 
bottom of the mill on the opposite side from the soak pit from 
which the clay is shoveled intO' the mill. The "molder" takes 
FIG. H Soaking Pit and Wooden Pug Mill, Carl Hagem eister, Muscatine, Iowa. 
with the hands, piec.es of the clay of suffi'Cient size to' make one 
brick, allld brings it forcibly down into the mold which has been 
previously sanded. The clay is of the cO'nect consistency, when 
it will just retain its shape, and! yet is soft enough to fill the m'old 
FIG. 15. Common Brick Mold for Soft Mud. Brick. 
perfectly. The molds are made in frames, each frame contain-
ing four to six or seven each. At each end of the frame is a 
handle, so that it may be cal'Tied. When a section is filled the 
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top, is stroked O'ff even with a sma.ll wire' or thin blade to' which 
handles are attached. The" offbeal'el'" then takes the filled 
molds to, the dry yard, where the hricks are turned out on the 
ground to dry, or empties them onto pallets and places them in 
'racks under sheds. One man will mold four to five thousand 
brick in a day. 
FHl. 16. Ring Pit, Carl Hagemeister, Muscatine, Iowa, 
On some yards the clay is tempered in ring pits located at 
the border of the drying yard. FrOm( these pits the clay is com-
monly hauled, a wheelbarrow load at a time, to portable molding 
tables, situated centrally on the yard. Each molder shovels and 
hauls his own clay and dumps his brick on the yaJ.'d after mold-
ing. It has been found advantageous to engage workmen on the 
basis of so many hrick delivered OIl! the yard as a day's work. An 
avel'age molder emJployed on this basis will make sixteen hun-
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dred brick in six hours. If the demand is great, a premium is 
occasionally paid for extra work. 
Soft mud brick are mJade with machines especially devised for 
working the clay into molds similarly constructed to those used 
in hand molding. The soft mud brick machine is built on both 
the horizontal and the various plans. It consis'ts essentially of al 
pugging mill in the lower part of which the clay is, forced into 
molds by means of press plates or plungers actuated by wooden 
or steel cranks. The molds to receive the clay are set in frames 
and hold fr'oID fOlur to eight brick. They are fed into the machine 
from the side immediately beneath the pre'sse-box and, when filled 
are autOimatically pushed forward tOi the" striker off," who by 
me-ans of a small wire or blade strikes the clay off even with the 
top of the molds. 
The sanding of the molds is an important part of the process. 
They are either sanded by hand, tha,t is, by pouring sand into 
each OIf the molds, which have been previously dampened 
the moldsl then being' shaken .and the sand dumped out; 
or by the use of a mold-sander . This apparatus consists 
01:1 ai rota,I'y framewOIrk intol w:h.ich the molds are plac'ed. 
The frame is, rotated inside of a cylindrical shell in the lower 
portion of1 which is sand, filling the molds with the latter and 
dumping them as they go round. A good grade of fine sharp 
,,·and is best. for this purpose. 
'rhe maclline is ordinarily located sOl that the clay is dumped 
directly into it from above or sho,veled into it from an elevated 
pIa tform. The clay is at this point supplied with the correct 
amount of water for tempering. The persons necessary tOi oper-
ate the soft mud' machine are, one to feed and temper the clay, 
ono to strike off the molds, one to sand and feed the moIds into 
the machine, two men to dump the bricks on pallets, three' men 
to wheel to drying racks and place the brick, on8 to bring empty 
pall0ts. to the machine and one to place pallets on the dump 
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PLATE V. Vertical Type of Soft Mud Brick Machine 
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table. The last two tasks and also the sanding of the molds can 
usually be attended to by boys, which lessens the running ex-
pense. -With this number of attendants, a soft mud machine 
wiih f,'jx molds will mal,e 35,000 brick per day. 
FIG 17. Horizontal Type of Soft Mud Brick Machine. 
The power required to operate one o.f these machines depends 
upon its capacity and the day used. Only the softest, ana those 
clays that will most readily temper to the plastic condition can be 
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sUCC€8'sfully worked by the soft mud· process. Thel alluvial, sm'-
face andl loess clays are best wo.rked by this process. These. vary 
considerably in hardness, and tenacity when wet, but with an 
3yerage clay a six-mold machine will require ten to fifteen horse 
power. Machines of small capacity are oftentimes o.perated by 
a team o.f horses. 
FIG. 18. Horizontal Type of Soft Mud Brick Machine. 
\The brick made by the soft mud process are o.f necessity less 
deme than those' manufactured by the other methods. They are 
porous when burned, but this is a condition favo.rable to the 
development of good color and, indeed, when fairly hard burned, 
soft mud blick possess qualities of strength and dura.bility. One 
eHort of the hriclunaker is always to ohtaina product which is 
free ft om all signs of structure, S0' that one portion 0'f a brick 
is exactly like all o.ther portions of it. This comes nearest attain-
ment in the soft mud brick. There are no. augers to produce 
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JamLination, and because of the free mobility of the wet clay, 
there is nO' chance for defects to arise from the pressing- of the 
clay into' the molds . 
Stiff M~td: The term "stiff mud" ignifies the distinction 
l,(~tween this and the other processes of making brick. The cla:y 
is tempered to a stiffly plastic state so that it can be, molded, but 
it will not shape 0 '1' flow: under s1ight pressure as does the clay 
when prepared by the soft mud process. The clay is, made of 
such a consistency that it will, under heavy pressure, flow 
through a die in the shape of a, bar, the btter being- styorng 
enough to' retain its form even when subjected to considerable 
sU'ain either longitudinaily 0.1' laterally. It must yet be soft 
enough that under the pressure of coming thrO'ugh the die, 
stratification produced by the aug-er will be to' the gTeatest 
extent eliminated. 
rrhere 3,re two prinCli)a1 types of stiff mud machines : the 
upright and the horizO'ntal. They both consist essentially of a 
small pugging chamrJ€r at the exit of which is the die that forms 
the bar of clay. On the same shaft with the pug-ging knives is 
an auger which is the means of forcing the cla:y through the die. 
Machines a,re constructed which combine pug mill and auger, 
thus providing for tempering- the clay and forming the bar with-
out the insta,uation of two maehines. The clay ordinarily 
comes to' the brick machine from some preparing device 
in which it has been tempered and rendered thm'oughly 
plastic. In the brick machine, the pugging a,rIDIS carTY 
the clay tOI the auger' and the latter compresses it into the 
die. Through the action of the pugging- knives and auger under 
hea:vy pre:ssure the clay is strO'ngly cOl:nipacted and issues from 
the machine in a solid bar. The bar of clay is, howev8>l', seldom 
homog-eneous. The face 0.1" end of 3 brick will often show lami-
113 lions, heqnently concentrically arranged either parallel to 
the length of the bar, or laterally, 0'1' both. Such laminations 
, 
v 
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FIG. 19. Vertical Type of Stiff Mud Brick and Tile Machine. 
\ 
are the result of the joint action of two main causes. The action 
of the allg<"r screw on the moving clay is to arrange it in the 
bar conC'entrjc~llly around the center of revolution of the screw. 
The clay in s]jding over the smooth surfaces of the spirals of 
the auger is polished and thesel polished faces when pressed 
together in the die do not fuse or amalgamate readily, and the 
line~; of contact can usually be seen in the fresh bar or in the 
finished ware. If they are well developed, as is more often the 
13 
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case with tbe most plastic clays, the laminations becomie lines of 
wea.lmess in !he resulting brick. 'iVit.h the effects of the auger 
itself is the tendency of the flow of the cla.y through the die to 
exaggerate any defects that may exist. The pbnes of separa-
tion produced by the auger are elongated parallel to the move-
]y.,ent of the bar by the more ra,pid flow of the center than of the 
. outer portions of the bar of clay. TIlls is due to friction in the 
die. Dies and augers of special design have obviated this diffi-
culty to a, co.nsiderable extent.. Steam heating, steam and oil 
lubrication in the die are used to' reduce the friction of the issu-
ing' hal'. These means' are also. effective in avo.iding the serra-
tion or tearing of t.he edges o.f the bar o.f clay. 
All defects of structure may often be largely remedied by a 
tho.rough prepa.ratio.n of. the clay before it comes to. the auger 
machine. A very short. and sa,ndy clay will not wo.rk success-
fully in the auger machine, nor will an exceedingly plastio one 
give good satisfaction, because of its, tendency to lamina,tion. 
The bar of clay runs from the machine onto a moving belt 
which carriesi it to the cutting table. The brick may be made 
"end" Q1r "side" cut, according as the width of the bar of clay 
is the width or length of a hrick. Any size of ba,r may be made 
from the same machine by providing, different sizes of dies. 
Very commonly two. or even three bars of the size for making 
end out brick are run simultaneo.usly from the machine. 
Improved machines are provided with sand bo.x which sands 
the bar of clay as it issues from the die. The primary use of 
the sand is to' facilitate handling and to. prevent sticking of the 
hrick, but it is also, held to be influential in giving good color to 
building hlick in the hurning. 
The maximum capacity of the stiff mud ma,chines making side 
cut brick is eight to ten thousand brick per hour, requiring 
seventy tOi seventy-five hOirse power. Auger machines! Q1f smaller 
size are on the market with capacities rangillg' from two thousand 
P[,ATE VII. Type of tho '" utomal,io Rotary Side Cutter, Horizontal Type of Stiff Mud Brick Machine and Automatic Sander. 
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upw:a,rds brick per hour and requiring from twenty ho'rse power 
UJpiwards. Bo>th the capa.city and! the horrse power .necessalrily 
vary co>nsiderably, depending on the character of the clay used, 
so only round numbers can be given. 
Cutting Tables : There are several types of cutting tables, 
so>me' o>f which a,re illustrated in the' acco>mpanying cuts. The 
cutting device may he either hand or automatic. The cutting 
is done by wires which a,re tightly drawn from projecting parts 
of a metal frame. This frame may be parallel to the moving bar 
of clay and consist of strips between which any number up to 
a dozen wires are drawn the desired thickness of the bricks 
apart. The cutter is operated by hand by pushing the frame 
laterally, thus carrying the wires through the clay. By mechan-
ical devices it can also be operated automatically. By variations 
in construction thiS! type of cutter may cut the clay by direct 
lateral movement of the wires, or by a lateral, partially rota,ry-
downward motion. 
The wires may be supported between large pinions which 
drive them through the clay as the pinions revolve. The rotary 
cutter is a style in which the cutting wir'es are drawn radially 
from the center of a wheel which rotates in a plane at right 
angles to the direction of movement of the bar. In the types 
thus far mentioned, the wires cut from the side. As the bar of 
clay is in constant motion, provision is made to carTY the cutte,r 
with the bar while the wires are passing through the bar . With-
out such an arTangement, the brick would of course not be 
square. vVhen the wires have passed through the clay, the car-
rier moves back to its, former position. All the foregoing are 
applicahle for both end and side cut brick. 
Constructed on a somewhat different principle, a,re those cut-
ters or "headers" which rotate in the direction of movement of 
the clay. They are built as a vertical reel to the extremities of 
the arms of which the cutting wires a,re attached. The reel is 
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caused to' rotate- by the mO'vement of the bar of clay and by 
means of guides on the moving belt which supports the bar, the 
wires a,re held squarely in their descent thrO'ugh the cDlumn of 
claiY. Th number of arms and of cutting wires on a reel varies 
from Dver forty, where side eut brick are to be made, to six or 
seven for cutting hDllDW block, drain tile and end cut brick. 
With the greater number of arms, this style- of cutter of 
necessity possesses a great many joints to' be kept tight and in 
FIG. 20. The Automatic Indenting Brick Cutter. 
repair, and the cutter will give satisfaction in the degree to' which 
cDnstant care is exercised in its operation. 
The wires are the most troublesome part of the-cutting mech-
anism!. It is necessary that they shall be as small as possible 
with the requisite strength, in order to' lessen friction and make 
a smooth cut. Any obstruction, therefore, met by the wires in 
the column of c,lay, as pebble, roots 0'1' hard lumpsi of clay, is 
ap-t to' break them. As precautions to avoid the brea,king of 
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wires, means are provided, by regulating screws or otherwise, 
for adjusting1 the wires to any degree of tension desired and for 
easily replacing broken wires. In some cutters the wires are 
held tight by springs which alloW! of some adjustment to the 
resistance which the wires meet in passing through the clay. 
Automatic wire cleaners are provided for some cuttersl• 
The requirements which a brick cutter must fulfil a,re several. 
The wires must make a smooth and square cut brick. That is, 
to accomplish the latter, the cutting must be done at right angles 
to the length of the bar of clay. With a continuously moying 
column of cla,y this necessitates the reciprocal movement of. the 
cutter while the wires are cutting the clay. The movement of 
the cutter should be so connected with the movement of the cJay 
that a, varying velocity of the latter will communicate a similar 
change in the movement of the cutting wires. The cut should 
be 'm:ade in such a direction that the edges of ea0h brick will be 
left as smooth and free from raggedness as possible. The most 
advantageous direction Oof mOovement of the wires in any instance 
will be mainly determined by the cOonstruction of the cutting 
table. If nOot directly downward, a motion Oof the wires con-
taining a downward component has been found to be most satis,.. 
factory, as the clay is most firmly suppoded frOom below and 
ruffled edges ai'e leas,t apt to be produced. 
After the brick a,re cut, they are either delivered at one side 
of the table on a, pallet which can be moved hOorizontally beneath 
the bar of clay as, ea0h cut is made, or they may pa,ss from the 
cutting table to an o.ff-bearing belt; the latter having a velocity 
greater than tha,t of the moving bar, the brick are separated as 
they leave the cutter convenient distances fOol' handling to the 
cars. The side delivery table is used mainly with hand operated 
cutters or with those that are semi-automatic, being thrown into 
and out of action by a clutch under the control of the operator. 
The off-bearing belt is a cOommon accompaniment to the auto-
PLATE VIII. Automatic Oscillating Reciprocal Down Cut Table. 
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matic cutter where the auger ma,chine is 0'f large capacity and 
run continuously. FroID this, belt the brick lllil.y be rem0'ved 0'n 
one 0'1' both sides to the cars. 
The cutting platform over which the columtn of clay moves 
when the cutter is in action, is smo0'thly polished t0' p1revent fric-
tion . If the clay gi.ves trouble by. sticking, lubricating rollers 
are provided beneath and at the side of the clay bar. These 
rollers are held in contact with the clay by springs and are kept 
FIG. 2l. Sectional Viewd of Recipr ocating 03cillating Side Cut Table. 
continually moistened with an 0'il lubricant from a small reser-
voir conveniently situated above' the machine. 
Of the several styles of cutting tables on the market, there is 
always the question of which is the most suitable f0'r a given 
clay. This is an inquiry that confr0'nts every brickmaker in 
selecting an equipment for his plant. In many ca,ses the ques-
tion is no,t settled until two or more different types 0'f cutters, 
representing the expenditure of a few th0'usand d0'llars, havG 
been purchased. It. is then 0'ften realized that the last purchased 
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glVes little better satisfaction than the first, which may have 
been discarded f0'r something "new." It is not an uncomn:nlOn 
thing on brick yards throughout the state to find them equipped 
with cutting tables in duplicate, and sometimes triplicate, in 
:rmmber and style, only one of which is in use at a time. The 
others are either laid by indefinitely or are held ready f0'r sub-
stitution in case cf breakage or in case some variation in the 
day appears to require a changel• Very often one cutter is used 
fQir end and another" fm' ,sidle oot hrick 
·While in the case of brick ma,cihines, the machine must ue 
fitted to, the cIaly to be used, this is, much lesS! often true' with cut-
ting tables. The cutting table is an accompaniment to the stiff 
mud m:achine only, and ordinarily any clay that will work in 
a stiff mud machine can be cut int0' bricks by the same kind of 
cutter. That is, if the cutter is 0'nce adjusted to run with a cer-
tain auger ma.:chine, it will be found that the same' cutter will 
make hrick from any clay that will successfully work in that 
machine. It is seldom advisahle, therefore, to, change cutting 
tahles because of some slight im}Jl'ovement that may be claimed 
for ano,ther style. rrhe latter will likewise need adjusbnlent to 
the brick machine before it can be used, and it is the experience 
of many that it will quite frequently give no. better satisfaction 
than the old one. Money tied up in cutting tables that are 
allo,wed to lie' unused is an investm nt that can yield nothing bun 
negative' returns. 
Repressing ; The repressing of brick made by the stiff mud 
proc ss hasl become a common practice among paving brick 
manufacturers principally. Building brick made by this same 
process or by the S0'ft mud methods are also repressed' to, some 
extent, although not to such an extent as prior t0' the recently 
extended use of the dry press machine. 
The brick may be' taken directly from the cutting tahle and 
repressed, or they may be closely hacked and allowed to par-
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tially dry until they are of the proper consistency for repress-
ing. It is of course always necessary to allow soft mud brick 
to dry before placing in the repress. 
, Brick represses are operated by power or by hand. There 
are several types of these machines on the market, but the prin-
ciples involved in the construction of each are essentially the 
same. The term rel:.. ressing signifies, the process of subjecting 
the brick to a second pressure, or to pressing again after the 
bride have been formed. The machine for this purpose' consists 
of a mold into which the brick are placed, and where they are 
subjected to heavy pressure. In the latest improved types the 
pressure is applied ' gTadually and regularly by a plunger from 
above 0'1' by plungers from both above and below. The brick are 
delivered to the repress on a table or moving belt from which 
they are automatically charged into' the molds. Accuracy in 
design is quite necessary in order that the brick will be placed 
squarely in the molds with each l'evolution of the plungers. 
The brick must als0' fit and fill the mold as perfectly as possible. 
Each size of brick thus requires a separate mold. The mold is 
in some machines stationary and the pressing is done by p,lung-
ers from the top or bottom, or from both moving towards each 
other. In some, one plunger is stationa,l"Y while the other mbv'es 
against this, carrying' the mold with it. Pres ure is exerted by 
means of a cam, crank or toggle joint. Movement. is imparted 
to t.hese by levers if operated by hand and by clutch-pulleys and 
heavy gearing if other power is used. In the most substantially 
built represses, pressures as high as 45,000 pounds per square 
inch can be exerted on a brick. The pressure can be regulated 
to any desired strength. It has been found by pra.ctice that a 
better product results in most instances if two maximum press-
ures are given with a partial relief of pressure between. In 
ca~e al brick which is a little too thick comes to the repress, relief 
for the mold and pressing plungers, iSI provided by small opeu-
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ings in either mold or die p,lates, so that the s,Ulrplus cIa,y i3 
fO'l'ced O'ut; or by the use of strong springs which yield when 
the pressure reaches any certain limit. The latter mode of relief 
is O'ften preferred to the former because of the blemishes left on 
the brick by the vent holes. vVhere springs are used, however, 
the brick are not reduced to' a unifo.rm size, while this is accom-
plished by the die plate vents. The po.werrequired to run a two-
mold repress is from o.ne to two horse power. ,The capacity varies 
from 1,000 to' 3,000 standard-sized brick per hO'ur. 
The O'bject of repressing1 stiff mud brick is: three-fold: to' im-
prO've the form and tOi imprint any desired! design upon them; 
to. give a smoother surface; to' produce a denser and stronger 
brick. 
For building brick, the first is usually the prime o.bject sought 
in repressing. By repressing, the o.utlines of the brick may be 
ITiiodified so as to change an angular, ro.ugh-edged brick to. one 
with symmetrically rounded or sharply angular edges as is 
desired. By the use of special designs on the die plates any of 
the OIrna,te forms may be produced. The designs may be sim-
ple, as some geometrical figure, or may be of more artistic and 
complicated character. For pa,ving brick, the appearance of 
the product is nOit an ilnportant feature . In the repress, how-
ever, it iSi possible to obtain a: syIlJIDetry and fullness o.f outline 
for each brick which are believed tOi both facilitate handling and 
laying in a pavement, and tOi add to' its durability. 
In the mianufacture of sidewalk blO'cks, the repress is in com-
mon use. The clay is run from an auger machine in a cO'lumn 
Oof correct proportions! for cutting1 intOi the desired sized blocks. 
As with brick, the blocks are placed in the repress, where their 
fO'11TI is improved and some design, in many instances the firm 
name, is impressed or expressed upon them. 
The pressure which the brick are given, slipping in and out 
of the mold, in which sOome lubricant is frequently used, renders 
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the surfaces smooth and polished and especially is this imlprove-
ment noticeable on the faces that have been made by the wires 
of the cutter. The brick are thus give'll a tough exterior or 
"skin" which addsl to their abiMy tOi withstand disintegrating 
influences, which, especially in the case of building brick that 
are not hard burned, is an important feature. 
Regarding ,the effect of repressing on the compactness, resist-
ance and strength of brick, there has been much speculation. It 
is mOire important to develop these properties in paving~ than 
in building brick, and this is the principal ohject in repressing 
the former. 
In the operation of the repress, the brick can not be made to 
fit perfectly tight in the moJd. There is a1lway more or less 
space fOil' the clay to expand latemlly as pressure is brought to 
bear from above and below. The compression of the clay will 
cause the particles tOi come into closer contact and the brick will 
be decreased in thickness; but at the same time a certain amount 
of flow will take place to fill the mold and the brick will increase 
in width and length. If the one extreme be considered, where ' 
the briclc fits the mold perfectly tight, and therefore no flow can 
occur when pressure is applied, it is seen that practically no 
change in structure can be brought about, only a change in the 
compactness, of the brick. Such a brick still possesses the 
original structure given to it by the brick machine, hut has 
gained in the ma,tter of form., smoothness of surfa.ce and com-
pactness. As an intermediate stage, suppose the brick to fit into 
the mold rather loosely. This limited amount of space will 
allow of a correspO'nding limited expansion. Instead of the de-
crease in thickness being taken up entirely by packing together 
of the clay pa,rticles, such decrease will be accompanied by an 
increase in the lengih O'f the brick tOi the capacity of the mlOild. 
The flow of the cla,y which must take place under these circum-
stanceS! tends to' change and to destrO'y the fo'rmer structure or 
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the brick. A brick thus repressed has its old structure only par-
tially broken down and possesses neither its original machine 
structure nor any new one which may be deeveloped in the 
repress. At the other extreme, or where the brick is, placed in a 
mold which it fits every loosely, the clay when subjected to press-
ure has ample opportunity to flow and the original structure is 
entirely ~estroyed . '*' Any structure which a brick repressed 
under these conditions may haNe will be one deeveloped in the 
repress. In this, instance the only function that the auger or 
soft mud machine has sereved is to furnish the clay to the repress 
in conevenient shape and in proper amounts to make hrick of 
constant size. 
In the application of the repress to any class, of brick made of 
any certain type of clay, the questions to be decided are those 
which relate to the aboev8 conditions. It has been found that 
I 
c.lays do nQit all re<spond to' repressing in a, similar manner. vVith 
the same pressure, and that nea,r the maximum a,ttainable, some 
clays> will give a more durable product if treated in the repress, 
as outlined above, so that no rearrangement of. structure is, pos-
sible; Qithers, are improved' if subjected tQi conditions such that the 
old s,tructur'e is entirely broken down. It is rarely the case that 
the resistance of a, brick is not injured by repressing where only 
sufficient flow of the clay is permitted to modify' the olriginal 
structure but not enough to r'econstruct or build a new one. 
"Compa,rison of the vVearing Qualities of Plain vs. Repressed 
Brick"t was made the subject of investigation by tIle' National 
Brick Manufacturers' association in 1897 and 1898. After a 
fairly complete series of experiments with different types of 
c1aysand with both side and' end cut brick, it was found that 
with the mlajority of clays repressing is a det,riment to' the wear-
ing qualities of the brick. This was not found to be true in all 
• An e:ven mare complete bre~lring down may be obtained, by way of experiment, by placing 
the brIck III the mold so the presslDg plnnger . WIll compress it edgewise. In this case the orig. 
inal form of the brick is completely obliterated and it is entirely reconstructed. ' 
t Report of the N. B. M. A. CommIttee on Technical Investigation, p, 67. 
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cases, hut the lecoll1mendation was made tha,t its, truth be as-
sumed unless for a given product it we,re proven t.hat repressing 
actually improved the quality. 
Para.Ilel to t.he above investigation, experiments were made 
to ascertain the" Influence of Flow in the Repress Die." * From 
the same clays used above, bricks were repressed according to 
the conditions outlined en a. preceding page, viz., in a die where 
practica lly no flow was possibl e ; where a, limited amount of 
flow cQlu ld take place, and with the brick on edge so that all 
traces of original structure was broken up. 
The results of both the above set of tests were summed up 
in the fo llowing conclusions : "Makers of paving brick should 
as ume that their plain wire-cut brick are superior to the re-
pressed brici~ until they ha;ve prove'll, by careful . comparison 
under identical test, th3t the assUITlQ}tion does not hold good in 
their case. 
"If repressing is necessary to meet market conditions, the 
maker should perform the operation so as to cause a radical 
breaking up of the auger machine structure, and the production 
of a new and cbaraderistic structure due to repressing'. If this 
is done, the pr'obahilities, are' that no, falllng off In quality will 
occur, and actual gain in strength may frequently result." 
Dry Press : The' manufacture of brick from dry or l:;artially 
dry clay is a process whiC'h ba. come into extended use nly in 
compa.mtively recent. years. At the present time, the dry clay 
process represents, perhaps the C'heapest metbod of l)l'oducing 
brick; whiC'h are at tbe same time of a higher grade, in both 
finish and durability, than those produced by any other proce'Ss. 
TIle initial expense in equipping a dry p1"e'Ssl plant is, however, 
somewhat above the ordinary. 
The principal points in the prepamtion of the cla.y fOil' this 
line of manufacture have been mentioned under that head. To 
• Report of the N. B. M. A. Committee on T echnical Investigation, p. 92 . 
14 
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render the clay in the best conditiO'n, a, period of weathering, if 
the clay is a somewhat indurated shale, or of storage in the 
dampened state, if it is one tl1at will easily become plastic with 
water, will be found advantageous. The weathering or storage 
allows the moisture which is, in the clay, O'r that which is added 
to' it, to thoroughly penneate the' mass, thus reducing all to' the 
same cO'nsistency. TO' wO'rk best in the dry press machine, the 
clay must not be plastic but shO'uld be of such a degree of damp-
FIG. 22. Modern four-mold dry press. 
ness that when firmly pressed in the hand it will barely maintain 
the forml given to it. The amount ofl w~ter that claysl contain 
that are worked by this process ranges from five to fifteen per 
cent. These propO'rtions depend on the character of the clay, the 
finer, mO're plastic valrietiesl r'equiring the larger percentages. 
Afte'I' tho,rough g;ra;nulation in so:rn,ie pulverizing apparatus, 
tIle clay is ready to go to the press. The dIY pressl machine 
consists in its essentials of parts similar in co'nstruction to the 
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brick rept'esls. The molds, vary jn number' from two to· six. rrhe 
pressing mechanism consists of plungers which exert pressure 
from both above and below when clay is in the mold. ,The 
plungers are operated by cams or toggle-joints which are sup-
pO'rted by massive s,t.ee,l framew(),rk to give thel requisit.e, strength. 
The clay come.s from ,a hO~J~Jer or sltorage hin through canvas 
ducts into a small feed-bo·x from) which it. passes into a, charger. 
The charger is made of a capacity to hold clay for one brick and 
with each l'aising and lowering of the press plungers, feeds this 
amount of clay intO' each of the molds, being refilled as it comes 
to rest beneath the feed box, while t.he brick are being pressed. 
In all recently constructed dry pa:"ess machines, two· and fre-
quently thr;ee, pressures are given each brick In some machines 
all are of m,aximum amount, while in others twO' maximulll 
pressures and an intel'mediate lesser pressure a'te given . vVhen 
clay is pressed in the mold, air is enclosed in its pores which, 
when but a single pressure is given, will quite often by its 
expansion when the pressure is relieved, crack 01" burst. t.he brick. 
It is to remove thiS! danger that the pressure iSi partially rele'ased
" 
t.hus aHorwing1 the air tal ese-ape through vents in the die provided 
for the purpos.e. The final pressure compacts the clay too its max-
imum density. After the molds are cha,rged and the pressure ha.s 
been applied, the brick are. can'ied by the movement of the lower 
plunger to the level of the top of the mold, where they are pushed 
forward on a delivery table by the incoming charger. In the 
most improved types, the molds are deep and the maxim,rum 
pressure is given at the bottom of the mold which gives the 
larger distance of travel fO'r the brick as they are delivered, 
thus smoO'thing and polishing their surfaces; and, as the lower 
plunger can'ies, the brick upwa,rds the plunger above maintains 
its position on the upper surface, which protects the co·rners and 
angles and gives a firmness to the brick As, the charger ad-
vances with its. supply of clay, the green brick are pushed ahead 
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of it from- between the dies and the molds. are filled . In some, 
the bottom p lunge-r retains its pO"ition level with the top of the 
mold until the cllal'ge of clay is directly over the mold, wllen 
it lower ; in others, the low~r plunger descends as soon as tlle 
formled bl'1ck is removed and the fi'e~h cla,y is allowed to drop 
from the charger into the open mold. Bo,th the charger and the 
molds are steam heated to prevent. adhesion of the clay. 
Aside from the ordinary rectangular "hape of1 the common 
brick, special sbapes may be produced by molds which are sub-
stituted in the dry press machine. Shapes, face and edge designs 
are produced by special molds and dies. From the machine the 
brick ar~ llandled s2parately or hy pa,llets too dry cars 0'1' are sent 
directly tOI the kilns. It iSI laimed! that the frame Mld the working~ 
parts of a, standard make of dry press am capahle of enduring a 
pressure of four hundred tons on each brick. 8uch a pressure is 
never necessmy in the ma.nufacture of brick, more tllan one hun-
dred tons on each brick seldom being required. The power to op-
erate the preSISI ls. um aJly stleam supplied from thel power plant. In 
the case of the hydraulic press, the pressure is exerted by hy-
draulic rams acting from above and below as do the plungers 
in the o,ther class of machilles. The -capa.city of a six-mo,tl 
dry press machine is 30,000 bricks per day. A press with four 
molds will maJ{e 20,000 pel" day of ten heurs. 
MANUFACTURE OF DRAI01 TILE, HOLLOW BRICK AND BLOCKS. 
TIle clays used for the manufacture of these wares are given 
the eame preparatien as when made intO' brick with the auger 
machine. They aTe pugged to the same plasticity and put 
through the same machine, the desired die being substituted to 
form a hollow column in place of the blick die which gives a 
selid bar ef clay. Most common clays, can be used for tile, but 
in the case ef hollow brick and blocks other requirements must 
be met than these' ex;:wtecl of drain tile. A clay which will run 
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smoothly from a circular die may give trouhle in a die with 
sharp angles, IThe clay fO!' angular hlock'S, which a,1'e Qoft:en cut ' 
up intQo twOo or more compartments by partitions, must be mOore 
plastic and slippery to give satisfaction in the auger machine. 
Tile are subjected to the disintegrating effects Qof flOst and soil 
waters, hut have essentiaJly no weight to bear when in place. 
The holl0'w brick and block1s when used in C0'nstruction must 
bear a greater or les weight, along: with meeting similar con-
ditions: to which the drain tile are subject. Asidle from plas,ticity, 
therefore, it is neC€SSal: tOo employ f0'r the manufaeture Qof the 
last two' classes. of W3r'e a clay which when burned makes a firm 
product., sufficiently strong tOo be used in building construction 
in place of brick. 
The clay is run from the auger machine upon a cutting table 
especially designed for the walre made. If hollow brick or hlock 
are mjade the brick cutters may be used with modificatiQon tOo 
accommodate the different sizes of column. In most instances, 
hQowever, tables of special design ate made use of which are 
accomrpaniedl with dumping att.a.elrmen t.s, so the bloek 01' tile is 
delivered upright and in convenient I osition fOol' removal with-
out injury. The cuttinglnechanism is similar in principle and 
operation to the brick cutters already described. They are huilt 
in bOoth patte'rus, the side-dOown,-cut and the rotary. 
The use of hollow blocks to replace the solid brick is becoming 
rather cQommon in Iowa. The advantages claimed fQor the hollow 
ware are several. While they dOo not possess as great ultima,te 
crushing strength as t.he solid brick, blocks can be economically 
produced which are sufficiently strong to insure a large faetor 
of safety in any common huilding cornstruction with from one-
third to' one-half the clay required in the solid Wal1e tal olccupy 
the same space. This decrease iIll weight, with retention of the 
necessary strength, not only saves clay but lessens the expense 
of transportation very materially. Walls built Qof hollow hlocks 
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are fully as protective against dampness and temperature as 
brick wa.lls and by many users are pronounced much superior 
to the latter in every way. Decm'ation 0'f the blocks has n0't been 
practiced to any extent in the state, but very desirable terra cott3, 
effects: are inexpensively produced in 0'ther pla.ces where this 
class of' ware has: been devel0'ped t0' a higher degree of per-
fection. '~ 
MANUFACTURE OF SEWER PIPE. 
Sewer pipe is made in a: press especially designed for this 
class 0'f ware. The press consists 0'f tw0' cylinders c0'nnected 
with a. continuous, piston'. The cylinders are placed one abo,ve the 
other, the upper being the steam and: the lo'wer the clay cylinder. 
The rati0' of the size of these tW0' cylinders varies fr0'm; 1:2 to 
L :3. The piston is propelled by the admission of steam t0' the 
upper cylinder, giving it a downward nwvement which presses 
the clay through a die at the bottom 0'f the lower cylinder. The 
action is thus inteTmittent, the piston receding when it ha,s 
reached its length of str0'ke and a supply of clay is needed. 
The cla,y previously prepared and in the p:lastic condition is 
br0'ught to the pre.s.s 0'n a moving belt. Each time the piston 
recedes the cylinder is filled with clay by throwing this belt 
into motion. The die which forms the pipe consists of a central 
cone and an outer die or bell. The space between the cone and 
ben dete'rmines the thickness of the wall of the pipe. By chang-
ing these the various sizes of sewer pipe are' made. It has been 
found of advantage to' have the issue, or the distance through 
which the clay must travel between the dies compressed to its 
mininllum thickness, quite long. Mr. J . E. Minter t recommends 
an issue 0'f not less than three inches for dies smaller than eight 
inches and not below four inches for dies 0'ver eight inches in 
diameter. The basis for this recommendati0'n is that where the 
• A treatise on the manufacture and use of hollow building blocks by E. G. Durant is issued 
by the American Clay·working Machinery Co. 
t Brick, Vol. XVIII. No. I, p. 48. 
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issue is sho.rt, blebs of air impriso.ned in the clay will remain and 
are apt to form blisters on the pipes, while with a, long isslue 
the air will back upwards tluough the loose clay and escape, in 
the direction of least resistance rather than remain in the clay. 
Beneath t.h e die is. tlle pipe tahle which r (eives the pipe! as it 
issues from the cylinder. The table is supported hy a vertical 
rod which is kept jn perfect a,lignment with the center of the 
cylinder. The table is raised and lowered by weights which 
may be so adjusted as to counterbalance, when the tahle will 
easily move up or down or stand at any position; or, as is usual, 
when pipe are being made, so adjusted as to offer resistance 
tOo the eJlllerging pipe. The pipe is said to run more smoothly 
than where such resistance is .absent 0 '1' but very slight. After 
the pipe is forced out the desired length it is cut by hand by 
means of a wire or automaticaHy hy means of a power cutter 
which is thrown in and out of Ooperation at will. The po.wer 
cutter cOonsists of a knife edge in the lower part of the cylinder 
which is thrust out and given a circular motion that severs the 
pipe when the cutting mechanism is thrown into' gear. The 
length of stroke of the piston and therefore the maximum length 
of pipe is about foUl' feet The size of the pipes ranges from 
three 0.1' four inches to three feet in diameter. 
MANUFACTURE OF POTTERY. 
The pottery interests o.f the state are limited to the manu-
facture of only the commoner and less expensive classes of stone 
and earthenware. In the stoneware line, jugs and jars consti-
tute the large proportion of the output. The various sizes of 
flower pots made from both red and: light burning clays, are the 
principal earthenware products. This apparent paucity of pot-
tery products can not be said to be due to' the lack of proper 
raw materials, for the prci3ent investigation has shown t.he exist-
ence Oof clays suibb]el for making many of the higber and cost~ 
lier. grades of pottery. 
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The proo8\Ssl ef formingi the pieoe,s of walre may be divided into.: 
that dene by hand or turning, machine manrpulalt.ien 0.'1' jollying 
and pressing. Preliminary to.' fmming the ware hy any of tlles 
metheds, the clay which has been properly ground a.nd rendered 
plastic, is wedg,ed. W €dging consists in repeatedly cutting a piece 
of clay of convenient size to handle, with a; small wire which is 
drawn taut a,bove the kneading tahle. After e'ach cut the two parts 
are hre;u:ght fercibly together and the cutting eperation: rep,eated. 
By this means air blebs are eliminated frem the clay, and it is 
said, a desirable grain given to., the clay which it would otherwise 
lack. Clay is then taken in sufficient amount for tbe' piece of W'are 
to' be made and placed on a horizontally rotating disc. Hel"e it 
is shaped with the hands and turned up to. the reqJuil"ed size and 
outline. The suria,ce 0.£ the clay i intermittently meistened 
with a wet sponge so. it will run smeethly and ne,t treuble by 
stic.l<ing 0.1' tearing as it is drawn into its permanent ferm, 
When the- piece is complete, it is deta,cbed from the disc by 
means of a wire Dr thin blade and placed to dry. Only these 
pieces of pottery can be made in: this way which have circular 
cress sections and fairly thick walls, as in the turning they musl 
rotate round a central axis and possess sufficient rigidity to take 
and maintain shapes as high as three feet 01' mere in such wares 
as churns 0.1' large jars. Such forms may taper in one 01' two 
directions. The first diffie-ulty of tlJe beginner is in "centering" 
the piece of clay. After this becomes sUbstantially autemlatic, 
practice with the varieu shapes and sizes is refluired to become 
expert. A high degree of dexterity is necessary, however, to 
fonn ware of true propeliion. and' uniferm thickness, an accom-
plishment wE.ich is usually atta,ined only through long practice. 
This is the practice of the early po,t.ter and is gradually giving 
way to the use of the jolly or jig. 
Tbe potter's. jolly or jig consists essent.ially ef two' parts, a 
horizontally rotating disc furnished with a hollo·w metal head 
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for r celvlll~ the plas,ter of Pa,ris moMs: in which the ware is, 
made; andi a l:;ull-down ann! provided with al "template" for 
shaping the interior of the piece of ware. The motion of the 
rotating head is not positive but is usually imparted by friction 
between a pulley on the vertical shaft, which is: faced with rub-
her, and a vertically rotating! disc.. The speed of rotation is 
thus regulated by a foot lelve1" which adjusts the alllount of fric-
tion between these two parts. 
The molds are made' of plalster of Paris with thel interiolI' th3 
desired shape of the outside of the ware. They are made of a 
size to fit. the head of the machine and of considerable thickne2s 
so that when set into the head' their weight causes them to whirl 
with it. The requisite amount of clay iSI placed in the whirling' 
mold and first rough ly shaped wi th the hands. The" pull-down" . 
bearing the arm for accurately shaping the interio'r is lowered 
a,nd the clay is evenly distributed in the mold. On the impmved 
jollies the pull-down levm' is adjustable SOl that any number of 
pieces f exactly similar outline and: thiclmess: may be produced, 
and of such weight and counte,r-balance that the shaping of the 
clay is accomplished with the least xertion on the part of the 
operator. Special adjustments are also provided for jollying 
bulged or bellied ware. In the case of any ware: in which the 
sides are oth r than vertical or regubrly tapering, the contain-
ing miolds are made in two or more sections which are sepa.ra.ted 
when the ware is removed. Where the opening is quite small, 
as in jugs, each article is made in two pieces and these pieces 
cemented together by means of a thick slip of clay and water. 
The jolly is used in the manufacture of jars>, jugs and the larger 
flower pots:. 
The smaner sizes of flower pots are made on a pressing ma-
chine especially designed for the work. By the substi.tution of 
mold's, sizeS! ranging froln one and three-fourths tOI six 0>1' seven 
incbes in diameter are made by machine. The plastic clay is put 
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intol al small plung,er machine from: which it is forced in one or 
more circula,r columns'. The columns are cut by wires so' spaced as 
to make small cylinders each corntaining the correct amount of clay 
f0'r one pot of a given size. The flower pot machine consistsl Q1f a 
mo,ld set ini a whirling disc. Above the mold is a plungeT' having 
the exact shape and size of the interiOir of! the p:ot. The eylindrical 
bloch of clay are pJaced in the mold and the latter elevated by 
m\eans of a foot lever until it fits Olver the plunger from above, 
which pressesi the clay firmly into the mold. The bottom of the 
m0'ld is the top of a lower plunger which, as the mo,ld is again 
l0'wered, pushes up and out the finished pot. The capacity of 
such a: machine depends upon the agility of the Q1perator. 
STONEW ARE GLAZING, 
Most stonewa.re articles 'are covered with a glaze. The glazes 
are made 0'f ingredients which when heated to the burning tem-
perature of the ware will fuse and attach permanently to the 
surface of the ware. The process of glazing is literally the 
formation of a thin surface layer o,fJ glas,s for the purpose of 
dec0'ration or protection of the ware on which it is placed. In 
0'rder to serve one 0'1' both 0'f the'se, functions, the glaze must run 
evenly when melted and neither craze nor shiver after the ware 
comes from the kiln. Glazes mlust be unifonn in composition 
and on the rough gra.des of stoneware, fuse at a, fairly low tem-
perature. If a, color is to' be imparted by means of a glaze, the 
c0'loring matter must be readily and uniformly absorbed by the 
glaze ingredients in fusi0'n. 
The object in glazing stoneware is primarily protection. ,The 
body 0'f the ware is seldom vitrified and the glaze, being thor-
oughly vitreous and non-porous, renders possible the use of 
storneWla,re articles f0'r containing liquid1s,. Stoneware glazes a,re 
invariably colored, which not only improves the appearance of 
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the natuml clay brut also helps to obscm'e and correct any small 
defect in t.he body of the ware. 
There are three l,'inds of glazes made use of, viz., salt, slip 
and Bristol glaz.es. 
Salt Glazing : Salt glazing is not pra,cticed to any extent at 
present in stoneware manufacture, hut it is the only glaze em-
ployed in the sewer pipe industry. It represents the simplest 
and cmdest manner of applying a glaze to' any ware. Common 
salt is shoveled into the fire boxes when the temperature has 
reached the maximum used in the burn. The intense heat in the 
presence of the kiln gases and water vapor (the salt is very com-
monly moistened before being applied) dissociates the sodium 
chloride (.r aCl) and the following combination with water takes 
place: 
2NaCl + H 2 0 = 2HCl + Na 2 0 . 
The resulting free hydrochloric acid is expelled and the soda 
attaclzs the alumina, silica and iron of the clay forming the glaze. 
Successful salt glazing necessi tates a temperature above cone 1 
where the clay will stand it, severa,l cones aborve this will illr 
crease the likelihood of securing a good' glaze. Imn oxid is found 
to be a necessary ingredient in the gla,ze, giving the brown and 
greenish colors and increasing the fusibility. More elevated 
temperatures are required for non-ferruginous clays and clays 
which are impregnated with whitewash, the latter being mainly 
sulfate of lime. 
T'he composition of salt glazes is no,t definitely known, nor is 
the character of the clays best adapted tOI this method of glazing 
fully known. The most conclusive information in these regards 
are the results of experiments made hy L . Eo. Barringer at the 
Ohio State University. ~' Mr. Barringer quotes the analysis of 
a sa,]t glaze and of a clay upon which it is successfully used . 
• Transactions Am. Ceramic Society, Vol. IV, p. 211. 
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GLAZE. CLAY. 
Si0 2 ••• •• •••••••••••••••••••••• . ••• . .. . . •• 55.340 63.110 
AI 2 0 3 . . ... • •• ...... . .. ..... . ............... 21.340 23.300 
FeZ 0 3 •••••• • ••••••• • • •• .• • • • •••••••••••••• 2.640 2.235 
CaO . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... .. . .... . . .. ... . ... . 3 .500 .725 
MgO .............. ...... ...... .. .......... .040 .970 
Na 20 ................... .. ............. .. .. 17 .210 .490 
K 2 0 ..... .. .... .. .... . .............. .. ..... .080 .930 
S03 ....... ... ..... . ... . .... . . . ' .. .. '... .. .. .240 
H 20.............. ....................... . 7.810 
To~al .... ......... . .... , . ... _ .. . ..... 100.285 99.810 
The conclusions drawn from a series, of tests with the above 
clay llliade by varying the relation of the silica and alumina and 
the size of the grain of the sand are given in full : 
"1. A clay may be either too aluminous or too siliceous to, be 
successfully salt-glazed. 
"2. Clays corutaining alumina and silica, between the mole-
cular ratio of 1.00 alumina to 4.6 of silica; 1.00 alumina to 12.5 
of silica, are capable of receiving a salt-glaze if the process is 
properly carried out. If these' limits are exceed'ed the material 
is not suited for salt-glazed ware. 
"3. ,Vhile it is, possible to salt-glaM clays containing alumina 
and silica in the above ratios, the requirements of the process of 
making stiff mud goods would not permit the use of such sili-
ceous clays as those with an alum~na,-silica ratiO' of 1 to' 9 or 1 
to 10. That is, the practical value of a chy, as to plasticity, 
strength, etc., will draw narTOwtr limits than those found in the 
above tests. 
"4. As rega,rds brightness', smoothnlBSS' and' finish of the salt 
glaze, it maRes but little difference wheth~r the free silica in the 
clay is, fine or coarse. 
"5. As regards color, the finer the sand the lighter the color 
of the glaze. " 
The presence of effio'rescent salts in the clay bas always, been 
cO'l1sidered a hindrance in salt glazing. On drying, these salts 
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are partly brought to the surface and there deposited as a scum. 
'fhe alt must combine with the silica and alumina of the clay 
through this scum unless the temperature· of the kiln is suffi-
ciently high to decompos1e these efflorescing compounds. In the 
latter instance, elements may be furnished which will assist in 
the formation of the glaze. The COIDly'i::>nest substance which 
forms. whitewash on clays is calcium sulfate (GaS04 +2H20). 
The sulfate is not decompo ed until high temperatures are 
readled, perhaps as high as is attained in much of the salt gla,z-
ing that is done. On dissociation, a thin layer of caustic lime 
(GaO) still coats the surface of the clay and tends to prevent 
the attack of the soda. When the temperature is high enough 
to cause the lime to enter into combination with the consituents 
of the clay, then the soda and the lime undoubtedly act in con-
junction in the production of a gla~e; and: if the lime is not 
present in excessive amount, it adds to the brilliancy and per-
fe'ct,ion of the glaze. It will he nOlted in the alnalyses quoted that 
tbe glaze contains, 3.5 per cent of lime while the clay carries but 
.725 of one per cent. Tbis excess of lim~ in tbe glaze is very 
probably due· to the efflorescence of lime salts on the outside of 
the clay. 
Investigation of tIle effect of whitewash en salt glazing was 
also made by Barringer. No decisive results were obtained but 
enough was, do'ne to warrant the SJtatement that,'" up to 3 per 
cent of sOluble salts may be present in clay without seriously 
interf ring with salt glazing when conducted at Cone 8." Cone 
8, 1310° C., represents a, higber temperature than is commonly 
employed in burning sewer pipe and is probably fully as high 
as the average stoneware temperature. It is principally in ilie 
glazing of sew l' pipe and paving brick that difficulty with white-
wash.i encountered. 
In practice, the wa 1'e is burned to the de ired degl'ee and is 
"'altod ;;t. few hours before closino~ down. The fire hOlIes are well 
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filled with fuel and the kiln is allowed to' burn clear. ,rrihe 
damper is then lowered sO' as to cut off a good share of the draft. 
The salt is fed, a shovelfull Q1r sO', into eaoh fire box. The vola-
tilized salt passes in amo'llg the ware', which is set Q1penly sO' as to 
give OPPo'l"tunity fQ1r the salt to' reach as nearly the whQ11e sur-
face area Q1f the pieces as possible. ·With the draft largely cut 
off, the kiln stands in a bath Q1f salt vapor until the first salting 
is exhamted. It is always noticed that the kiln is perceptibly 
chilled during slalting. The chemical reactions which occur in 
the decQ1mposition of the sait and the fO'rmatiQ1n Q1f the glaze ap-
p€ar to' be chiefly endothermk, or heat consuming. Because 0'£ 
this fact, a period of firing must follGW each application of salt 
in order to' regain the necessary tempera,ture. Some have at-
tempted to avO'id this rapid ooling by the addition of resin 01' 
oil, or botb; with the salt. W11ile the idea is a correct one, tbis 
expedient bas not proven very successful. On clQ1sing the 
damper previous to salting, the kiln becomes filled with reducing 
gascs-par-tiaJ1y burned fuel, hungry fOIl' oxyge'll. Oxygen is 
eve'll taken from the iron oxide in the clay to' help satisfy com-
bustiQ1n, and the cGlor of the ware is changed from a red to brown 
01' black-wbich cQ1ndition is, hO'wever, considered to be favora-
ble to glaze formation . Little air is entering the kiln and any 
fuel, whether it be coal on the grates r a combustible added 
with the salt, will be only imperfectly burned and will thelefore 
add little to the heat in the kiln. The wo,r1\: of the salt in the kiln 
iSI ascertained by drawing trial pieces. When these trials sho'w 
a good glaze, nO' more salt is required and the kiln is clo ed 
down. It is oftentimes necessary to, salt three or fO'ur, 01' even 
mO're times, to, secure the best possible results. 
It is sGmetimes forund that although tria.ls sho'w a perfect glaze, 
when the ware is drawn the glaze is either absent or very poor. 
It is thQ1ught that the sulfuro'lls gases from the fuel are SGme-
times active to' thus destroy a. good glaze. At the conclusion of 
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tbe glazing tbe dampers are dropped and the fire boles are usu-
ally mudded tight. The fuel still on the grates continues to slowly 
add to the gases in the kiJn. Sulfurous acid being relatively a 
heavy gas and theref0're less apt to' find its way 0'ut through 
cracks in the kiln walls than the lighter ones, accumulates and 
the ware is soon surrounded by an a,tmosphere strong in SO~ . 
.J ust what the action 0'f the sulfur gases: on the glaze is, is not 
h'UOwn. A breaking up of the glaz.e by sulfate combinations 
with the fluxes seems mbst probahle. This condition can be 
remedied only by drawing all unconsumed fuel from the grates 
before the fire holes are mudded up. 
Slip Glazing: Slip g-Ja,zing is practiced to a greater extent in 
stoneware ma;nufacture than is 8alt glazing. The basis of the 
slip gJaze is a naturaJly occurring clay. It is mixed with wate:L 
to a creamy consistency and applied to the surface of the ware 
by dipping 01" spraying. The clay may be used alone for g-laz-
ing 0'r if it is toO' refractory for the ware 0'r if it is desired to 
modify the c0'l0'r, fluxing or coloring 0'xids are added. 
The slip clay which is most used among potters is mined near 
Albany, New York, and g0'eSI by the name of Albany S1ip. The 
composition of this clay according to' Prof. Edward Orton, Jr.,* 
is as follows : 
Si0 2 .• •••••• ••••.•• • ••. ••• •••• • , ••••• •• ••••••• . ••••• • 55.60 
AI 2 0 3 . .•• . .••••••• , ••••••••• . ••••.•• • •••••••.•••••••• 14.80 
Fe"03 .. ,· .......................... , ........... . ...... 5,80 
CaO ., ............ , . . .. ........ . ... . . . . ............... 5.70 
MgO .................... , ............ . .. . ........ , .... 2.48 
K"O....... . .............. .... .. .............. .. ..... 3.23 
N"O .................................... .............. 1.07 
MnO .... ........... . .. . . .. . . . ........ , ......... . ....... 14 
H"O (Comb) .... ................ . ...... .... ... . ...... 5.18 
Moisture and carbonic acid .. . .. ...... ..... . , ..... , ..... 4.94 
p"O..... . . .... .. .. .. .. .. ..... .... . ... .... . . .... . . .... . . 15 
Total . ....... . . ............. .. ..... , .... , . . ... . . 99.14 
• Report Ohio Geological Survey. Vol. VII, p. 105. 
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This slwws a clay with 0'ver 18 per cent of fluxes and i'ather 
below the averagel in Eilica. It is. unusually fine-gtained and 
fuses to a glass at Cone 4 which makes a brilliant brown or 
brownish-black gla,z,e. ,The molecular formula calculated from 
the anaysis is: 
.158K.)O I 
.079Na.OI 668AJO} 
.469CaO ~. 2 3 4.27SiO., 
.286MgO I .16lFe,03 " 
,009MnO J 
'The formula indicates the eEsential COlll]X'3ition of the glaze 
in a more graphic manner tban does the a,nalysis . It will be 
noted that the important fluxes are the alkalies and alkaline 
earths. The equivalents of ferric oxid, .16, are rather ab0've the 
average f0'r slip clays. It is the iron which imparts tOo the glaze 
its br0'wn c0'lor. 
There are s'everal differ'ent slip cla,ys tOo be llatd in va,rious 
pa,rts 0,£ the country. r:I1hey differ in comp0'sition principally in 
the percentages 0'f the fluxes relative to one an0'ther. In the 
formula given one flux will not replace another too any great ex-
tent without tlle sacrifice of desirable quallti(;s in the glaze. 
None exc1ept tlie Albany have given C:0'm)plete satisfacti0'n used 
a.lone. The others must be improved by the addition of artifi-
cial ingredients or mixture with 0'ther slip clays. 
A good slip clay makes a glaze which is free from the defects 
common to artificial glazes. It will fit a wide range of clays, and 
since it is a natural clay will undergo the same changes in bUrTl-
ing, as the body 0'n which it is placed. Artificial mixtures of 
exactly similar compositi0'n to the natural days have fajled to 
give the' excellent re:.:;ults as to gloss 0'r color, that are attained by 
the natural clay. 
In Delaware county 0'f this state a broW'niEh-yellow surface 
clay has been used fo1' slip glazing. The clay occurs as a thin 
stratum of sub~oil on hillsides and appears to be a :fine wash 
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from the higher slopes. Lead sulfid was added to thisl clay to 
render it sllfficiently fusible. 
The characteri tics of a slip clay mpy be listed as follows: 
Physically, it must be exceedingly fine-grained, and free from 
concretionary matter; the proportion of lime and magnesia must 
be high, ral1ging from 6 to 12 per cent; the iron content should 
be sufficient to p,roduce a good brown color, 5 to 7 per cent; that 
the clay be fusible, it mu t be high in alkaline minerals; the 
clay must have a low shrinkage in drying and must mature in 
burning as little above :2250° F. as possible. 
The application of the glaze to' the ware is' accomplished by 
dipping the partially dried ware intO' a, slip or slurry which is 
simlply the clay tined into suspension in water. The water is 
absorbed and the clay adheres as a film on the surface of the 
ware. Pieces of ware with large openings, as jars and churns, 
are glazed bOoth inside and out by dipping. Those' having small 
openings, as jugs, are glazed on the interior by forcibly pump-
ing the slip through a nozzle or spray into' the jug, the excess be-
ing emptied out. Careful handling is necessary to' avoid mar-
ring the glaze in transfel'Ting to and from the drying shelves 
and to the kiln. 
Bristol Gla.zing : The Bristol glaze is coming into· more gen-
eral use than formerly. It is most commonly made as a white 
or gray, opaque glaze prepared artificially by blending certain 
fluxes with kaolin and flint as a, basis. By admixing coloring 
compounds nearly any desired color may be imparted to the 
gl:J.ze. The· only glazes known to' be used in the state are of the 
white, O'paque class. Th yare used to replace the slip glaze 
either entirely or in part. Some pieces of ware are glazed on 
the exterior with slip and on the inside with a, Bristol glaze or 
vice versa. The Bristol glaze must therefore be made to con-
fOorm to the requirements of the slip glaze. 
15 
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Cone No.4 is used as the hasis fQir cQimpounding BristQil glazes. 
Its formula is, :~~~~ } .5Al,Oa, 4SiO,. This cone fuses at 2210° 
F. It is necessary to mQdify the relatiQn between the elements 
in this compound in Qrder to mrake glazes which will fit different 
clays; and alsQi to add an opacifier, usually zinc Qxid. ,iVhatever 
ohanges are made, hQwever, it is evident that the melting PQint 
cannQt be altered very much. The fQUowing are formulre Qf 
glazes in a ctual use: '~ 
.407K, 0 ~ 
.194CaO .507AI 2 0 a • 2.85Si0 2 • melting at cone No. 5+ . 
. 399ZnO 
.224K2 0 ~ 
.388CaO .3567AI20 a • 3.00Si02 • fusing at cone No.7 . 
. 386Z:10 
These represent abQut the limits Qf the allQwable variatiQn Qf 
the alumina. ExperimentatiQn has shQwn that the equivalents 
Qf silica may range between 3 and 4; Qf PQtash, between .2 and 
.3; lime', .2 and .4; Qf zinc, .3 and .5. The PQtash is supplied by 
the use of feldspar, the alumina and silica by feldspar, kaQlin 
and flint; the. lime by whiting and the zinc is used as the oxi di. 
Zinc is sQmetimes replaced ' by tin Qif which it requires fewer 
equivalents to prQduce a given degree of opacity; but the latte-r 
is mOire expensive and is little if any imprQvement Qver the 
former. Because Qf the necessa.rily small prQPQirtiQin Qif clay 
substance in the glaze, there is little strength 0.1' bond' to the 
mixture to hQild it intact when it dries Qn the surface of the ware. 
Difficulty is thus often encountered by cracking and peeling Qif 
the glaze. As an expedient to. remedy this, SQme sQluble salt 
may be added to. the mixture. Such salt must be Qne that will 
not. injure the glaze. Tbe pUl1JQse of the salt is to hQild the glaze 
tQi the walre, which it dQes by forming a network Qif crystals, be-
tween the layer Qif glaze material and the PQirQiUS bQdy clay. 
MQild washings are sQmetimes used in this capacity but are Qb~ 
jectiQnahle Qn aCCQunt of the sulfates which they CQntain. BQrax 
• Transactions American Ceramic Society, Vol. IV. p. 73. 
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is rather expensive and is quite volatile. Sodium carbonate is a 
rapidly crystallizing salt and is to be recommended as being 
cheap and efficient for this purpose. 
The raw materials listed -above are in the larger potteries of 
the country intimately mixed and ground together in ball or tube 
mills in a dry or slip condition. As the ingredients are usually 
purchased in the pulverized fonn, however, the amount of 
preparation which they receive in the smaller establishments, is 
in most cases limited to a vigorous, stirring together in water by 
means of a plunger. ,The ware is then dipped into the slip by 
hand or the slip is sprayed by means of a nozzle precisely as 
slip clay glaZing is done. 
PROPERTIES OF CLAYS USED IN THE MANLFACTURE OF THE 
FOREGOING CLASSES OF WARES. 
Soft Mud B 'rick: In localities where clays occur of refractori-
ness sufficient for the manufacture of fire brick, the latter are 
very commonly made by the soft mud process. In Iowa, no fire 
brick are made hy this method, the output being limited practi-
cally to common huilding brick. The clays. that are used vary 
in nature and composition from the soft and! impure surface 
drift and loess to the more easily reducible grades of shale. In 
general, the sandier, coarser-grained clayS! are better wo,r'ked hy 
this method than any other. 'While the process of working is 
one that will bring out the full plasticity of the clay, plasticity is 
not so important a property as, in clay worked by the stiff mud 
process, where the clay is subjected to molding forces and strain 
while in the moist condition. The only strains which soft mud 
brick must undergo in the making alre those of drying. In this, 
of: course, the greater the plasticity the less are the brick apt to 
suffer from drying checks. Drying conditions are reg1l1ated to 
suit the clay in hand. 
Chemically, the clays must contain enough iron to give the 
burnt product a good red color. Calcareous minerals are very 
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commonly present and mlay exist in percentages as 4igh as 10 
to 12 per cent without injury, if finely divided'. Concretionary 
lime is especially common in the drift and loesS! clays and when 
allowed to go into the brick in this condition, injury invariably 
results. Where concretions are no,t numerous, they may be' re-
moved by hand or, if fineJy pulverized, their deleterious effects 
are largely removed. The following is an average of three 
samples of loess clays from near Council Bluffs which are used 
in soft mud manufacture. 
Si0 2 • •••••• • •••••••••••••••••• . • •••••••• • •• • ••••••• • • 69.40 
AI .Os . ..• ............ . ........•........ • ...........•. 8.96 
Fe20 .. ... ........ ........... ......................... 3.03 
K 20. . ... .......... ................ ...... .......... ... . .53 
Na 20 . ..... . .. ........ . ..... . ...... . ........ .. ...... . . 1.72 
CaO .... ... ................ . .... .. ...... ... ..... .... .. . 4.54 
MgO ........... . .. ....... ............. .... ......... . , . 3.22 
SO. .... .... ... . .. .... ...... ..... .. ... ................ 1.:57 
CO 2 • ••••••• •••• • ••••• • .••••••.•••• ••• • • •••••••••••• 4.42 
Loss on ignition. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.16 
Moisture at lOoDe .... .. ..... ........................ . 1.06 
Total .......... ......... ....... . ................ 100.10 
Stiff Mud Brick: The requirements which a clay must m.eet. to 
be applicable fO'r stiff mud manufacture are somewhat mo're 
clO'sely draWlli than for clays of the preceding class. Many of 
the clays suitable for sOoft mud brick are equally well adapted 
for stiff mud methods. It is also to be remarked that many of 
those suitable for stiff mud manufacture are out of the question 
for soft mud brick. Stiff mlld clays m.lUst possess a, high degree 
of plasticity in order to give satisfaction in the auger machine. 
Since they ar€' more plastic, shrinkage in drying is usually great 
and they must be strong to' resist drying strains. Both common 
and paving brick are made of stiff mud and the requirements of 
clays for these two lines differ somewhat, especially their chem-
ical cO'mposition. 
Clays for common brick, if they possess the necessary plas-
ticity, vary considerably in their comlposition, coming in general 
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within the limits mentioned for soft mud clays.. Paving- clays 
must POSS€Ss such a composition as to g-ive a good vitrified 
product in burning-. They must not only contain a hig-h per-
centage of the fluxes, but the fluxes must be those that will bring 
abO'Ut a g-radual vitrification, without the brick losing shape. 
Mixtures of clays are frequently employed for making' vitrified 
wares. One of the clays is a refractory one, which, as! vitrifica- . 
tion takes place, retains the form of the ware. The others are 
readily fusible and serve to bind the part,ioles of the refractory 
clay tog-ether into a vitreous and non-porous body. The more 
fusible clay, lil{(~wise, contains a considerable proportion of iron 
which imparts to paving- brick the red, brown and other dark 
colors. The following- tabulation indicates the limits between 
which the different ing-redients of paving- brick clays in use in 
Iowa, range. 
Maximum 
per cent. 
Si0 2 . .. .......... . ....... .. ........... 74.58 
AI 2 0 3 · • • •• · •• • •••.• • • • ••• •• •• • •• • •••••••• 22.33 
Fe2 0 a . . ............... . ......... . .... . ... 5.75 
K 2 0 .................. .. ................. 1.15 
Na 2 0 .. ... . .. . ... ..... . ...... . ....... , 1 .79 
CaO ....... . .................. . ....... . . 3.42 
MgO................... .. .... .. ....... 3.47 
S03........ ...................... . ....... 1.85 
CO 2 •••• • • ••••••••••• .•••••• •••• . •• ••• •• • 2.23 
Loss on ignition. . . .. ....... . ............ 1.07 
H 20at100° ..... . ................ .. ..... 1.13 
Minimum 
per cent. 
58 56 
8.28 
2.88 
.29 
1.08 
1.55 
1. 22 
1. 28 
1. 73 
5 .33 
. 28 
The tota,l amount of fluxes in the clays from which these ex-
tremes were taken rang-es from 10 to 18 per cent. The clays 
which were highest in silica carried usually the hig-her propor-
tions of the fluxes and the lower quantities of alumina. Theil' 
vitrification temiperatures run from 1050° C., cone 05, to 12)0°, 
cone 3 +. 
Dry Press Brick: For ·making- press,ed brick, quite a variety 
of, clays is applicable. In the state, they are made from loess 
and shale clays. Plasticity is no,t an eminently necessary cha1'-
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acteristic of pressed brick clays. Sinee they are molded dry, 
this property iSI not developed in the pl'ocess of manufacture. 
The clays are, however, moistened to an extent that is found 
best for a given clay. The percentage of water varies from 5 to 
15 per cent. -While the clay is not rend'ered plastic, it is desir-
able that a certain degree of cohesion be developed by the addi-
tion of the wa.ter. The bond is strengthened! in the dry press rna,.. 
chine. The clay which will develop the strongest bond with the 
least amount of water and not become sticlry, mi8etsl best the re-
quirements of the dry press process. It may be said that in 
general the' more plastic clays conform in the greatest degree to 
this requirement but this cannot be laid down as a rule. Some 
of the less coherent loess clays are found to make excellent dry 
pres ' products. 
In color, dry press clays burn from a, light buff to a deep red. 
It is often desirable to use a light burning clay in this conneer 
tion as a background for a manganese or iron mottle, or speckle. 
In any but a very light burning clay, mottling does not show up 
well. The buff burning days are usually low in ir'on but not 
necessarily so. It appears often to' be, rather, a peculiar distribu-
tion of the iron mineraI in the clay than any lack in quantity . 
. Red dry press products are made from loess clays and red burn-
ing shales. The following are analyses of clays employed in the 
manufacture of dry press brick in the loess state. 
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LOESS. SHALE. 
COMPOSITION. 
I DALE. 
I GRTHMANN 
BROS. BUFF. 
RED. 
73.69 67.92 Silica 58.68 58.02 
9.68 11.76 Alumina 23.89 23 :05 
5 .37 6.72 Iron oxid 3 83 3.8'3 
1. 27 1.87 Potash .84 .90 
2.72 1. 82 Soda 2.19 2.04 
1.53 1.63 Lime .96 .30 
1.01 1.18 Magnesia 1. 70 2.04 
S03 l.16 .86 
CO., 
. 
.26 
3.88 5.36 Loss on ignition 5.87 8.10 
.71 l.49 Moisture .79 .96 
---- --- ------
99.85 I 99.85 Totals 100 .17 100.10 
Dmin Tile amd Hollow Block: Drain tile are made from any 
0'f the commoner grades of clays that a,re usable f0'r making 
stiff mud brick. Tile are made by forcing the clay through a 
die S0' the essential physical characteristics. 0'f the clays are not 
different fr0'm those of stiff mud clays. It is becoming' custom-
ary, however, to vitrify drain tile and to in some cases, salt 
glaze themi, so, for these reasons good vitrifying clays are com-
ing more intol demand f0'r this. class of goods. The paving and 
sewer pipe clays meet the necessary requirements of the manu-
facture ofi vitrified drain tile. Many of the drain tile of the state 
are, nevertheless, still made from the drift and loess clays. 
Hollow blocks and bricks are made from the plastic s"Rales 
principally. Plasticity and drying str'ength, along with vitri-
fying qualities, are the essentialsl of good hollow block clay. 
Such wares are not usually burned to complete vitrification sO' 
that the danger of loss O'f shape from this cause is not especially 
important. The clays should not cany much lime, but the ele-
ments which will bring about incipient vitrification at ordinary 
kiln temlperatures are necessary in order to give the finished 
ware the requisite strength. The chemical composition of a rep-
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resentative shale cla.y of the state from which hollow wares are 
made is given. 
AMERICAN BRICK AND TILE COMPANY. 
Silica . ...... . ............ . 
Alumina ....... ... .. . ... . . 
Ferric oxid. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Lime ........ . ............ . 
Magnesia ......... ... . . . . . 
Potash . ......... . . . 
51.95 
18.34 
7.56 
4.14 
3.36 
1.43 
Soda ..... ... .... ... ..... . 
Sulfur trioxid ..... ... . . . 
Loss on ignition . . .... .. .. . 
Moisture .. .. ...... . .. .. .. . 
Total .... ... . ........ . . 
2.69 
2.76 
7.39 
.42 
100 .04 
Se~(;'e1' Pipe: Sewer pipe wares are vitrified products and re-
quire clays high in the fluxes. The same clays are made use of 
that are employed in paving brick manufacture. ,The sewer pipe 
body is ordinarily a mixture of clays, one a semi-fire' clay and , 
the other a clay that will burn to the required degree of vitrifi-
cation. A high percentage of iron is. recommended as. favorable 
to the bes.t formation Qf the salt glaze with which the pipes are 
cOlvered. ,A small propo'l1:ion of black, top soil is s0'metimes in-
cluded in the bQdy mixture an:d is said to' facilitate the forma-
tion of the glaze. Any considerable percentage Qf soluble salts 
is obdect~0'nabl)~ als the a,tta,chment of the gla,ze to the ware is 
hindered thereby. 
Ea,rthenrwa,1'e : Flo~er pOlts a,re practically the Qnly repre-
sentative Qf this class made in the state'. These are made from 
white, buff and red burning clays derived from the shale beds. 
The essential properties of the finished pots are a high degree of 
porosity and a desirable, cQIQr. strength is nQt an impQrtant 
factor. Great plasticity is nQt essential as the pieces are formed 
by pressing, 0'r jollying in molds. Any cla,y, therefore, which 
will burn to. a very porous body and that possesses a decided 
color (whites, buffs and reds are in greatest demand, although 
pinks are tOI some extent salable) will prove a satisfacto'ry ma-
terial. The plastic stQneware clays with the addition of con-
siderable sand mlake a good buff product. "vYhatever clay is 
used the required: porosity is secured by light burning' or the 
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addition of sand or both, vitrification never being allowed to 
take place. Because of the last fact., it is advantageous to use 
a clay which does not vitrify readily at any ordinary temper-
atures. 
Stoneu·a.re : Stoneware clays belong to t.he semi-refractory 
group, sOLcalled No.2 fire clays. They are shale clays which 
contain low percentages of the fluxes and in which the iron con-
tent is not only low but distributed in that peculiar manner that 
gives a buff or yellowish color to the burnt clay. The percentage 
of fluxes mThSt be large enough to' insure partial vitrification 0 
that the body of the ware i made substant.ially impermeable to 
liquids" and at the sam~ time the clay must be sufficiently refracl-
tory to' keep its shape in a salt-glazing heat. Much of the srto·ne-
ware of toda,y is, however, no·t burned to. vitrification and i en-
tirely dependent for it impermeahility upon the glaze which 
covers its surface. 
A gOQod stoneware clay should be free from concretionary min-
erals, such as iron or lime, which ma,y produce blisters Qon the 
ware that the glaze will be unable to conceal. The clay should 
contain les.s: t.han 1.5 per cent of iron oxide. It must possess a 
plasticity and! toughness which will enable it to stand" throw-
ing" o.r hand turning. These proI erties.· depend upon the per-
centage of clay substance present and upon the fineness of the 
grain of the sand. A size of gra~n of from .002 to .01 of an inch 
for the non-plastic in stoneware clays has proved to be most 
suitable. Coarse sand renders the clay SQo absorbent that it will 
not hold shape well in turning. 
The following is an average of ten separate analyses of stone-
ware clays in use in Ohio potteries. * 
Clay base ............................... . ...... ....... 56 .65 
Sandy matter .......... ... . .. ... . ........ ..... .. .. .. . 37 .45 
Fluxing matter. .. . .. . ... . ........... . ... .. .. . . . ..... 4.44 
Moisture.... ...... . . .... .... .... .... . . . .. . ... . ....... 1 .57 
Total ............. . ... . ...... ........... .. ..... . . 100.14 
'Ohlo Geological Survey, Vol. VII, p. 95. 
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In these clays the fluxes represented are: Iron oxid, varying 
from .99 to 2.00 per cent; lime, from .41 to .60 of a per (;ent; 
magnesia, .18 to .63 of a per cent; potash, 1.26 to 3.20 per cent .; 
soda1 0.0 to .38 of a per cent. 
D r ying of Clay Wares. 
GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS. 
The drying. of clay is primarily a process of water evapora-
tion. E ,vaporation of the wa,ter must be· carried on under such 
conditions, however, as not to injure the wa,re dried. Econom-
ical drying, therefore, involves the prohlems of volatilizing the 
water contained in the clay and the emp,loying of methods of 
doing this in the most advantageous manner. Brief considera-
tion will be given in the following paragraphs to, the physical 
principles o'n which the evaporation of water depends, and to 
their alp'plica,tion to' tIle drying1 of clays,. 
The water which clays contain consists of water of plasticity 
or, tempering water, and hygroscopic water. ij.' The latter is al-
ways present in all pulverized or earthy substances which are 
allowed to stand in contact with the atmosphere. The amount 
of hygroscopic moisture in clays depends partially on the hu-
mlidity of the air, but more largely on the fineness of the grain 
of the clays. This water can only be expelled by boiling tem-
peratures, and will be reabsorbed as soon as the clay reaches 
normal temperature again. Only water of plasticity is, there-
fore, ordinarily expelled jn drying and it is to the evaporation 
of this water that consideration will be given. 
The removal of water from clays conforms to the same physi-
cal laws as the evaporation of water in any other position. It is 
vaporized! into space at all temperatures, and turns to steam when 
the boiling point, 1000 C., is reached'. The temperature of water 
* See Drying Shrinkag<'. 
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heated to boiling< will remain stationary, as long as vapor-
ization continues, until the water is all converted int,o steam. If, 
under atmlospheric pressures, the tempera,ture of water is raised 
rapidly to 100 degTe'es, ebullitiO'n or a, buhbling with the violent 
evolution of steam takes place. The change of water to 
steam is accompanied by expansion"t and if the steam 
is confined in any way, pressure is exerted. T'oo rapid heating of 
wet clay in drying will sometimes produce, these conditions. The 
clay, from which the steam cannot escape as rapidly as it is 
f0'rmed, is subjected to cumula,tive pres~ure. Popping of brick 
t.hus frequently results from too rapid or overheating of clay in 
drying. 
The transition 0'f watel" to' the gaseous or vapor state involves 
the consumption of a certain amount of heat, which d0'es not be-
come sensible again until condensation occurs. The absorpti0'n 
of heat in the fO'rmation of steam is evident frOm) the fact that, 
in spite of the continual application of heat the temperature of 
boiling waltelr renwins at 100° 0'. until it is all vaporized. The 
heat thusl disappearing is consumed in bringing about vaporiza-
tion. ,The en:ergy tied up in this change is called' "latent" heat 
of water vapor. Similarly, heat is consumed in the evaporation 
of water at all temperatures below the bO'iling point. The 
amount of heat bound up by evapomtion at lower temlperatures 
is less than at boiling, but for any temperature the number of 
heat units required to evaporate a given amount of water is 
iL'{ed and always the same under the same conditions. These 
quantities have been determined for a considerable r 'ange 0'f 
temperatures. IThey vary from 606.5 heat units,* fo'r the con-
V12'rsion of one gram:t of water to' vapor at 0° C. to' 537 heat 
units at 100° C., the boiling1 point of water. The latent heat of 
water vaporr, the,refore, decreages as the temperature 0':£ vapor· 
+ Steam has about 1,650 times the volume of the water from wkich it is formed. 
'One hpRt unit = the amount of heat necessary to raise the t emperature of 1 gram of water 
from 0 to 1 eC. 
t Multiply by 60.22 for pounds. 
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formation rises. The tota,l heat neee,s'sa,ry tOI bring about vaporiza-
tion at any temperature includes aJong with the latent heat, that 
necessary to raise the temperature of the water to' the tempera-
ture of evapo,ration. In the case of vaporization at boiling, the 
laltent heat ma,y be found in text-books Olll physics . . 
Formulre * for the derivation of these figures and tables of 
latent heat may be found! in text-books in physics. 
With the 'above information at hand, simple calculation will 
show the approximate amount of heat actually used to evaporate 
a given quantity of water at any definite temperature. On tbis 
as a, hasis, estim/ate can be made of the amount of fuel whose 
hating power is known, the combustion of which will produce 
the necessary hea,t for evaporation. ,The necessary fuel for dry-
ing! clays whose water content is kno,Wll, may thus be calculated. 
While the above computations will furnish accurately the heat 
unitsl actually used in drying clays with known percentage of 
water, allowances must be made for the many sources of waste 
as it is ohviously impossible to apply all the ht'at generated hy 
the combustion of a fuel to the evaporation of water. 
The continuous evaporation of water under any circumstances 
necessitates, the presence of SO')ll8 medium which will remove 
the vapor as, it forms. In a given enclosed space evaporation 
will progress at a given temperature only until such space is 
filled with vapor or, is saturated. In order that evaporation 
may go on continuously, therefore, either the surrounding spaCE: 
must be such that the saturation point cannot be reached or:, a 
medium must be present which will constantly remove the water 
vapor. Atmospheric air is the imp'0liant medium of transfer 
in all drying operations. 
Water evaporates into space whether the latter is occupied by 
a gaseous medium or not. The gaseous elements of the air oc-
cupy atmospheric space and since it is by the m(wements of 
• L = 607.5 - O. 695T and 
Q = 6G6. 5 + O. 305T where L = la' ent heat of vapor. 
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these gases that water vapor is carried from the place of evap-
oration, the ability of the atmosphere to. contain water vapor is 
commonly spoken of as the" capacity of the air for moisture. " 
The capacity of a given volume of dry air to h01d moisture de-
pends upon its tempemture and pressure. 
When water evaporates, the resulting vapor exerts a pressure 
or "tension," which, combined with the pressure of the atmos-
phere itself determines the barometric reading at any time. The 
maximum value of this vapor tension is limited hy the tempera-
ture. At boiling, vapor tension is equal to the pressure of the 
atmosphere and the vapor win therefore displace the air. Each 
temperature below boiling has its maximum vapor tension, be-
yond which point no further evapo'ration will tak'e place, this 
being the point of saturation. These values have been deter-
mined for a considerable range of temperatures. mables of 
vapo'r tensions. mlay be fOlUnd in text-books, on physics: and in 
meteorological publications. 
It is thus possible to calculate for a known vo1ume of air of 
definite temperaoture and under any observed barometric pres-
sure, the greatest amount of water vapor which it will hold. It 
is done by the use of the following formula,: 
Wt . water vapor per litre = 1. 293. F. + 6235 in which, 
. 700(1 at) 
1. 293 = weight in grams of a litre of dry air at DoC . and 760 mm . 
. 6235 = specific gravity of water vapor with air as unity. 
F = tension of water vapor at t Oe., the temperature of observation. 
a = coefficient of expansion of air at DoC . 
760 mm. = inches of mercury column, standard barometric pressure. 
This pressure is assumed as an average since actual pressures 
fluctuate both above and below this a considerahle distance. 
Practical application of tbis formula necessitates bringing 
into consideration the humidity of air before it is used in dry-
ing operations. If the air were perfectly free from water vapor, 
our forml1la would give the exact volume of air required to ac-
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complish a given amount of drying at any temperature. It is a 
familiar fact, however, that the atmosphere always contains 
moisture. The quantity of moisture in the atmosphere depends 
upon its, tempemture and its oppo'rtunity for taking up vapor as, 
the bodies of water, lakes, rivers, etc., with which it comes in 
contact. As previously shown, air will absorh at a certain tem-
perature only a limited amount of water. The higher the tem-
perature the larger the quantity. This quantity is called t.he 
humidity of the atmosphere and the stage at which no more 
moisture will be taken up, is the saturation POlint. It is evident 
that if the temperature of a current of air which i saturated is 
lowered, condensation will occur or dew will be dleposited. 
The function of air in drying clays, is to take up moisture. 
The air must be taken from the atmosphere with the moisture 
in it which it already happens tOI contain. This amount can be 
determined by an instI1lment called the hygrometer. From 
what has been said, it is plain that the dryer the air is to begin 
with, the more drying a given volume will do. And, further, 
that the only way to increase the drying power of air is to raise 
its temperature. 
It is important, too, in drying clays that the air never be 
allowed to become saturated. Deposition of dew on c:lay wares 
is the cause of annoying difficulties, especially effiorescenoes 
where kilnl or flue gases are made use of in drying. Air should, 
however, be filled with moisture as nearly as po'ssible to the 
saturation point before it is removed from the dryer. 
Where drying is carried on in the open, it is performed by 
air with the prevailing temperature and relative humidity. The 
consumption of fuel is not necessary to keep the air in motion 
nor to furnish heat for the evaporation of water. The needed 
energy comes directly from the sun and. no control of the heat 
is had, nor of the circulation of the drying cunents. In most 
rack or shed dryers, the heat is derived from the same source 
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but the circulation is usually under partial control. The latter 
method is usually employed for the preservation of the ware 
dried and, although the drying is accomplished with a smaller 
amount of air, it cannot be said to be more economical, from the 
standpoint Gf drying alone, because there is nO' expense in heat-
ing 0'1' mGving the air. It is in closed dryers, where fuel is CGn-
sumed in heating and m0'ving the drying m~'dium, .that it be-
comes economically important t0' perform the drying with the 
smallest pGssible volume Gf air. 
Clays, vary a great deal in the quantity of water required for 
tempering. Since teillipering water Gnly is removed in the dryer, 
the amount which it·is necessary to evaporate in drying also 
varies. As an average, it may be said that clays worked by the 
plastic process contain 22 per cent Gf water. For one thousand 
brick, this means in the neighborhood Gf 1,700 pGunds of water 
to eva,porate in drying. A dryer tunnel containing~ twelve cars 
each loaded with five hundred standard bricks must pass enough 
air to carry out over five tons of water from these brick. It tlms 
becomes: a prGblem for investig'atiGn to determine fQr a given 
dryer the most saving cQnditions under which this water can be 
removed. 
In Gpen air drying, the currents of air which carry away the 
water are warmed by the sun's. heat. The specific heat of air is 
.2374.* A cubic meter (1.308 cu. yds.) of air weighs 1.293 kilo~ 
grams at 0° G. and 760 II1\ill. barGmetric pressure. The heat 
contents of each cubic meter of air at zerO' degreesl is, therefore, 
1.293 times, .237 = .306 Jcilogram caJQries. At any higher degree, 
. t t·..J h t ld b 1 .293 times . 237 times t · J . h . 1 S con alneu. ea WOll e, l +at ' In W llC ,a, IS 
the coefficient of expansion=.00367t and, t, the observed tempu'a-
ture. (See page 237.) If we assume aJDJ average sUilIllmer hleat of 
16° C. (most out of dOGr drying being, done in the summer) it 
is seen by the formula that the heat content of a cubic meter of 
• Advanced Heat.. Stewart, p. 117. 
+ Regnault's deter mination. Stewart, p. 81. 
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air is 4.631 units which shows an average of essentially .3 heat 
units for ea,ch degree of temperature. These heat units are 
taken up as latent heat by the water in drying and as, a conse-
quence the temperature' of the air is lowered. This means that 
for every degree the' air is cooled it loses .3 units, of heat. 
The measurable healt of water and the latent heat of: water 
vapor formed at ordinary temperatures may be taken as 611 
h at units, i. e., to' evaporate one kilogram of water at 16° C. 
uses 611 heat units; .3 units, therefore, ('3 times611~O gms.) 
will evaporate at this temperature only .491 of a gram. 
We havealready assumed an average of 1,700 pounds (772+ 
kgms.) of water per thQiusand brick. TOI evaporate 772 kilo-
grams of water requires, 611 tim:es 772=471,692 heat units. To' 
dry a thousand brick, therefore, with air at ordinary tempera-
turesl requite that 1,572,301 (772,00'-7-.491) cuhic meters of air 
lQiwer one degree in temperature to' furnish the' required amount 
of energy. Or, where the air is somewhat confined as in drying 
sheds, SOl that it may remain in contact with the wet wa,re forr some 
time, the same evaporative power would be possessed by one-
half the volume lowering' two degrees, or hy one-tenth lowering 
ten degrees and so on. 
Wbether or not drying actually approaches in efficiency these 
theoretical figures, depends largely on the humidity of the air. 
Air near its saturation point gives up its heat much less readily 
and will consequently take up wa,ter more slowly than compara-
tively dry air. Rapidity of movement of the currents of air also 
influences their drying capacity. As a general thing, very little 
change Qif temperature is ever actually noticed in outside dry-
ing but the drying depends largely on the air circulation. The 
more rapidly this takes place, the more air is brought in contact 
with the clay and consequently drying progresses more speedily. 
In closed chamber dryers the conditions are different from 
those discussed in several particulars. The air no longer cir-
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culatesl of itself but a draft mus,t be produced to move it. ,The 
heat for drying is not cO'ntained in the ail' as it enters from the 
outside, but must be supplied to it a.rtificially. Both movement 
of the air and heating it requires the expenditure of energy which 
is not necessary in O'ut of door drying-. Of the' heat supplied 
to' the air, it is clear that not all is utilized in the evaporation 
of water; for this air leaves the dryer at a higher temlperature 
than it enters, thus carrying out considerable quantities of sen-
sible heat. Likewise, the brick enter the dryer at atmosphel'ic 
temperatures and leave it at much higher temperatures. These 
two are the chief sources of waste of heat in the dryer and are 
in turn briefly treated. 
On leaving a drying chamber, one cubic, meter of vapor sat-
urated air at 30° C. consists of .958 cubic meter of dry air and 
.042 of water vapor, ( 60 ';031.6) where 31.6 is the te?si.on of 
aqueO'us vapor. 
The .958 cubic meter of dry air can hold the follO'wing heat 
units: 
1.293 X 958 X .237 X 30 = 7935 h t ' t 
1 + .00367 X 30 ,ea UDI s. 
When this same dry air entered the dryer at, say, 10° C., it 
had a volume of, 
958 = .893 eu bie meters, 
1'+ ,00367(30 -- 10) 
This volume of air could carry as it came into the dryer, 
1,293 X ~~X ~ 2~ X 10° = 2 639 heat units. 
1 + .00367 X 10 
Th amount of heat taken out of the dryer, therefore, in each 
cubic meter of ail' under the assuml3d conditions is, 7.935 -
2.639 = 5.296 heat units. 
The above result is O'btained on the assumption that the air 
on issuing from the dryer is completely saturated. This is sel-
dom if ever true. Its degree of saturation or, relative humidity, 
may be ascertained in any instance and the value used in the 
16 
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fonnula. Assuming fO'r example, that the outgoing all' 1S but 
half saturated, which is O'rdinarily more nearly the case, similar 
calculation.s to the above will show that at 30° C. 8,108 heat units 
will be earried out per cubic meter O'f lOa,turated air. At 10° the 
same air carries in 2.696, making a loss in this case of 5.412 heat 
units. If each cubie meter pa,ssing through the dlryer causes 3 , 
loss of 5.412 units of heat, the total loss per each thousand brick 
is 56,610 heat units. 
In the same manner may be ca.lclUlated the loss of heat in-
curred by bringing the air intO', and removing it from, the dryer 
at any observed temperatures. 
We have seen that at these low temperatures 611 heat units 
are required for the evaporation of each kilogI'am of wateI'. As 
has been sho'wn, to remove the water from 1,000 brick (772 
kgms.) requires 471,692 heat units. And since each cubic meter 
of air at the highest temperature, 30° C., can evaporate 13.55 
grams of water, to dry 1,000 brick takes 772 X 13.55 Q1r 10,460 + 
cubic meters of air. 
Seger gives the following formlulce fo'r the calculation of tlle 
capacity of chimneys. * In their practical application these e'x-
pressions m~y be used for determining the dimensions of a, stack 
for circulating an amount of air, at the temperatures of opera-
tion, which is found necessary to remove the water from a given 
amount of clay in the time required to dry it . 
.T (t-t')dh _ . ., . 
V= 628 V 4.08 + .016h - velocity of air In meters per minute and, 
V 3.1416d'v If" b' . 
= -4- = vo ume 0 air In cu IC meters per minute. 
In tllese formulce: 
t - t I = the temperature difference between the shaft of the chimney 
and the outside air, 
d = the diameter of the chimney at its mouth, 
h = the height. 
• Collected Writings of Hermann A. Seger, p. 268. 
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The clay as it enters the drying chamber has the temperature 
of the atmosphere and as it leaves carries out considerable quan-
tities of sensible heat. The specific heat O'f clay is about .2. 
The heat carried out is ca,lculated by the weight of the ware, or, 
M, multipJied b~T .2 (t - t') where t - t' = difference i~ tem-
perature of the brick at entrance and exit. One thousand brick 
contain: on an average 7,700 pounds, 3,500 kilogramsl, of dry 
clay. Under the conditiO'ns assumed above, 3,500 x .2 (30 - 10) 
= 14,000 heat units per thousailld brick. 
We have now obtained the amount of heat used in the evapo~ 
ration of the water frO'm 1,000 brick, 471,692 heat units; that 
taken O'ut as sensible heat in the escaping half-saturated air, 
56,110, and the heat dissipated by the clay itself, 14,000 heat 
units. TotaJ energy necessary to dry 1,000 brick, neglecting 
radiation, is, therefore, 542,302 units of heat. 
This energy is. supplied in artificial dryers by the combustion 
of fuel. The average Iowa coal furnishes 6,700 heat units per 
kilogram . ·To dry a thO'usand brick, requires the consumption, 
therefore, of, in round numbers, 81 kilograms, or 178 pounds Oof 
cOoal. 
By carrying 0'ut similar calculations tOo the above f0'r a range 
of temperatures and different degrees of humidity, it may be 
shown that (1) eco·nomy can. neVl~r be O'btained unless the air 
is rem0'ved very nea,rly slaturated. The rule in tbis. regard is, 
therefore, to' remove the air only after it has taken up practi-
cally all the water vapor it can h0'ld, and before dew is depos-
ited. (2) Economical drying in closied compartml6nts can he 
had only at temperatures above 500 C. (122 0 F.), and below 
1000 C., when the ·air is removed a,s nearly saturated as possible. 
The amount O'f heat carried out by the air rises rapidly as the 
humidity decreases; and as the temperature of drying is low-
ered tbe ratiO' of heat loss t0' that actually used in the evapora-
tion of water increases very rapidly. 
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By the application o~ the physica~ .;principlels here given, it is 
believed that much information can be gained rega,rding the effi-
ciency ofl drying systems. Observations. on the tempe'rature and 
the humidity f the in and out-go.ing ah', tha amount of water in 
the wa,re to be dried and the fuel consumed will furnish ample 
data f0'r computing the working efficiency of the dryer. 
PRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS IN DRYING CLAYS. 
Although the preceding discussiou of physical principles shows 
just what economy can be attained in drying under ideal or as-
sumed conditions, and at the same time furnishes a means of 
gaining information regarding the efficiency of any drying sys-
tem under practical working conditions, it is scarcely if ever 
possible to' plan the operation of a dryer alone pn these princi-
ples. If the drying of clays were alone a matter cf water evap-
oration, heat and air-supply could bo so propcrtioned as to ac-
complish this with the smallest possible waste. Since, however, 
the preservation , of ·the form and strength of the ware itself is 
the primary co.nsideration, drying must be sO' conducted as to 
most eccnomically remove the water while retaining these nec-
essary characteristics of the ware dried. That is, instead of con-
structing and operating' a dryer after the theoretical principles 
on which the evaporation is based, the problem must be ap-
proached from the standpcint of the character cf the clay to. be 
dried. It is evident, theref0're, tha,t in crder to. dry a given clay 
safely it may be ne,ceSSI8l'Y to' USia several times the hea,t and vcl-
ume f air physically requited to' eVtLrOlate the water. Heat and 
fuel consumptiorn, therefore, become sec0'nda,ry in importance, 
and eccnomy in this, respect must ver~ often be a,lmest entirely 
disl·egal'ded. In many instances it is possible, however, to' grea,tly 
curtail the expense of dqing- by applying a knowledge of the 
physical side of the process, and still preserve the best quality of 
the ware'. The readiness witH which clays dry depends chiefly cn 
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the relative proportions of clay substance and non-plastic matter 
that they cornta,in; and on the shape ailld size of the particles of the 
non-plastic ma.terial. In otbeT wOlrds" the structuye Qif the clay is 
all impo-dant. Clay substa,nce ,as it occurs in Qirdinary lays po -
sesses th!~ finest gTain of any of the co.nstituents and ,because of 
its cleavage structure takes up and holdsl water with tenacity. If 
the flakes of clay substance are coarse as in so.me residuary 
kaolins, it imbibes little more water than would be taken by sO' 
much sand. In some' secondary clalys it has been found that the 
sand grains present are as fine o.r finer than the particles of 
kaolinite. IIlI such instances, they increase the difficulty of: dry-
ing beca,use the fine grains, oil sand tend to hold water by capil-
larity, as does clay substance, the more water is SOl held the 
smaller the grain. 
The two factors mentioned co.ntrol the ease with which water 
reaches the surface of a mass of drying clay when it is bathed 
in drying currents o.f air. In general, the bigher tbe pro.portion 
o.f non-plastic material the mo.re rapidly the clay will dry safely 
but the less will be its strength. Of course the limit tOI the 
amount of non-plastic matter it is possible tOI use is largely deter-
mined by the allowahle extent tOt which co.heEive strength can be 
sacrificed in the dry ware. The finer the grain of the in'ert matter 
the less will it influence plasticity and shrinkage. A medium 
fineness reduces shrinkage most with the least impairment of 
strength. The influence o.f non-plastic substances on clays has 
been more fully treated in the chapter o.n Phyk:ical Properties of 
Clays. 
The o.peration of removing water from clay ware, commonly 
regarded as a continuous process, ma,y fairly be divided into 
three morle or less well defined stages. These are: (1) heating, 
up s,tage, (2) peliod of shrinlking, (3) Istage of evapolfation or 
cQimpletion Qif the -drying prQiper. 
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Under 0'rdinary circumstances, day wares come from the mold-
ing machinery at the temperature of the atmosphere. r:!'he pieces 
of ware are to be pbced in the dryer which has a much higher 
temperature. If the humJidity of the dlryer atm0'sphere be 
low, this udden change causes the clay to' at once begin to dry 
very rapidly on the outside before the interior portions have 
passed beyond atmo pheric temperature. Under these condi-
tions, the outward flow 0'f moisture is m0're sluggish than if all 
portions are equaHy heated before drying is allowed to Legin. 
Shrinkage strains are thus set up which often result in cracked 
ware. In order to obviate this difficulty, the ware must either be 
heated very gradually, 0'1' be introduced into a dryer atmosphere 
which is already nearly sa tura ted. The latter method is usually 
more expediently employed. 
In the continuous dryer, which is most used at the present 
time, it has been found most practical as well as: economica.l, to 
allow the ware tOI stand in a steamy atmosphere until thoroughly 
heated through before drying. is permitted to begin. This pre-
caution is especiaUy imlportant if the clay is a tender one. After 
the cIay has reached the' temperature of the entrance end of the 
dryer, it is ready f0'r movement into less humid air where the 
second, or shrinkage stage, begins. 
As scon aSI shrinlmge ~egins, t.he process is. carried forwa,rd! 
as rapidly as the clay will stand. Damage most often results in 
this stage even if the first has been sa.fely passed. Greater care 
and longer time are required in t.his period for tender clays than 
for strong ones. The humidit:;.- of the air is decreased and the 
temperature raised as the clay shrinks less and less. 
At the close of this period the wa,ter which the clay still con-
tains is held in the p0'res of the clay and is known as pore water. 
The small clay particles, because of the removal of the water 
from between them have settled together until they touch each 
other at all possible points. We do not conceive their size to be 
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constant nor their shape rectangular, so thel"e still exists between 
them innumerable Sl1J\!'tll cavities which, after shrinkage has pro~ 
gressed as far as it will, are still filled with water. The amount 
of1 water thus held, which must be driven out in the final stage, 
ranges from 4 to 15 per cent. 
The removal of this remaining~ moisture becomes essentially 
a problem of evaporation. When shrinkage ceases there is no 
longer any danger of damage tOI the ware unless the temperature 
is elevated to 212 0 F., or boiling. Steam is formed in the pores 
of the clay at this temperature and popping or "blowing" is apt 
to result. 
At the com~letion of this final stage of drying the clay iSI said 
to he "bone" or "white" dry and is ready for the kiln although 
it still contains sometimes as, high as 3 per cent O'f water. The 
moisture which the clay still holds is hygrosccpic and can be re-
moved only at bO'iling temperatures. It is of little use to remO've 
this in the dryer as' it is again absorbed: when the ware is brought 
in cO'ntact with the atmosphere. 
TherG are five typ~cal methods of accolllplishing the drying 
of clays : (1) Outside air drying; (2) the' hot floor; (3) sewer 
pipe or slatted floo,r; (4) periodic 01' chamber dryer; (5) the 
continuous tunnel dryer. 
OPEN AIR DRYING. 
Open air drying is carried on in two ways, viz., by standing 
the brick edgewise on a, level area of ground with nO' cover what-
ever, and, by the rack and pallet system, the racks usually being 
provided with sOome form of roof protection. In the former case, 
the ware is dried by the circulatiOon of air O'vet the upturned 
surfaces, while in the latter a better circulation around and b~ 
tween the separate brick is possible. While by this method of 
drying there is little expense involved in equipment and' none 
whatever in the production of the necessary heat, there are still 
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a few valid drawbacks which render it generally uneconomical. 
These objections may be summed up in the fact that, the drying 
depends upon the weather, in other words, it is a fair' weather 
method. No two days furnish exactly the same atmospheric con-
ditions with reference to temperature, humidity and circulation 
of the air. The atmosphere one day may be windy, dry and 
FIG . 23. Open air drying, Samuel's Brickyard, Muscatine, Iowa. 
warm, and on the next, quiet, humid and relatively cooler. It is 
hue that unless the clay be an exceptional one, it will not endure 
such treatment without suffering injurious results. This means 
of drying is uncertain since the drying conditions are entirely 
beyond the control of the briclnTIlaker. It is much less used now 
than formerly. 
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THE HOT FLOOR DRYER. 
The hot ~oor is still used in some sections of the country. It 
was first devised fer drying fire brick and later employed in 
the pa.ving and common brick industries. The hot floor consists 
of a solid floor of brick, cement or iron on which the brick are 
placed on ed~e or en end, as in eutdom" drying. The floo'r is 
heated from beneath usually by fuel burned for the purpose. 
The pieces of ware, as they are commonly placed quite close 
together, are bathed on the upper surface by cool currents of air 
sweeping over them. rrheir under surfaces are raised to a tem-
'perature near beiling by contact with the heated floor . As the 
brick are usually set, there is little circulation of air betwee:tll 
them so that the water leaves the clay by being forced from the 
bottom towards the upper surface.'l1lJ:le air is somewha,t heated 
by radiation from the floor but escapes before it has taken up 
nearly an the water it is capable of holding. A great deal of 
heat is in this wa,y wasted. The method is thus lacking in econ-
omy frem the standpoint ef fuel consumed; and also from the 
fact that: few clays will stand this sort of treatment without the 
loss of a considerable percentage of the ware. 
SEWER PI PE OR SLATTED FLOOR DRYER. 
The sewer pipe or slatted floor, as the name would indicate, is 
used principally in the sewer pipe and other hollow ware indus-
tries. The construction of such a drying plant is perhaps more 
expensive than any other type. It usually constitutes the work-
ing floors of the factory building, never less than three stories, 
and often more, in height. The floors are' made of narrow lum-
ber with small spaces, commonly one inch, between them. ,T.h(~ 
building and floors mus~ of necessity he very strongly constructed 
because of the enermo'us weight they must hear when loaded 
with ware. The method! of heating is rJmost universally a sys-
tem of steam pipes hung twelve to fifteen inches beneath each 
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floor. During running hours, exhaust steam from the engines, is 
supplied to these pipes and for the rest of the time live steam is 
used. No means of ventilation are ordinarily provided other 
than doors and windows. There are no well defined cunents in 
any direction. IT'be warmer, drier air naturally rises and the 
strongest drying conditions are found on the upper floors.. The 
moist and eool ail" settles tol thel low€'l" floors.. rrhis fact is taken 
advantage of by the manufacturer and the most tender clays and 
the most difficult pieces. of ware to dry are set on the lower 
floors where they may dry gra.dually. 
The shape of the individual pieces. o£ ware of sewer pipe, tena 
cotta, fire proQfing, hollow block, etc., is such that they are the 
most difficult of all clay wares to dry without cracking. It is 
therefore necessary becawoe of the character of the ware that a 
system of drying be used which is very wasteful of heat. The 
same clay made into brick and placed in a tunnel dryer would 
dry with half the heat and in a small fraction of the time. On 
thie S'8wer' pipe floor the wares are surrounded by an atmosphere 
of equable temlperature and while there iSi gradually an inter-
hange of air frornl one part of the building to anMher, in no place 
iSI the draft sufficient to bring about any sudden c:hangl8 in the tem-
perature or humidity oft the air sunounding the ware. 
It will be noticed thalt in the three methods of drying so far 
considered, the three stages' of the drying process, viz., heating, 
shrinl6ng and evaporation, are not separable. They are all 
merged into one continuous action practically eliminating the 
first 'Stage. In the two following types of dryers. these stages are 
quite distinct and in this lies the economy and sue-cess of the • 
tunnel dryer over the open air and hOlt . floOir systems. 
PERIODIC OR CHAMBER DRYER. 
Th chamber or periodic dryer is usually built on the tunnel 
plan, the details of construction only differing materially from 
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the continuous system. It cons.ists 0'f one or m0're c0'mpartments 
or units provided with means of inlet and outlet f0'r the drying 
air, both being under complete contr0'l. In this dryer the ware 
is, subjected to' a series of conditions, representing successively 
the three' typ~cal stages in the drying process. The whole com-
partment, is operated as a unit through the different stages until 
a charge of ware is comlplete,ly dried, then it is removed and the 
entire operati0'n is repeated! with the next charge. 
The air inlet is a series, of small 0'penings from a large sewer 
running the whole length of the chamber. ,These 0'penings are 
controlled by dampers, and are so pmportioned that their total 
area, will not exceed 50 per cent 0:f1 the cross section of the main 
air duct. This provides for sufficient and equal pressure of air 
through each. ,The air is, heated either before Q,r after entering 
the compartment, preferably by steam coils placed beneath the 
track and just above the roof of the air fiue. Any method of 
heating which can be w0'rked in the continuous dryer is equally 
applicable here, Side coils in the tunnel are of little value as 
the air that is he'ated by them d0'es' little drying and they often 
crack the ware clo,se to them. It has proven most successful to 
use a three part steam coil, all parts being belo'w the track. One 
of these is turned on at the beginning, a second when shrinkage 
begins and the full heat of all three in the finishing stages. The 
air, admitted beneath these coils, passes up through them and 
reaches the ware- uniformly heated through the length of the 
dryer. 
The outlet system is most frequently a number 0'f wooden 
chimneys 0'pening directly to the exteri0'r. ,The same end may 
be accomplished by one large central chimney pr0'viding a col-
lecting fiue and is. constructed corresponding t0' the main air duct 
0'f the inlet s,ys.tem. For the same reason that it is advantageous to 
admit the air through a series of small openings, is, the 0'peration 
best carried 0'n by removing the air through small apertures into 
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this collecting flue, the aggregate area of which is less than the 
cross section of the stack. The entire outflow of air may t11e\1 
be controlled by a, damper in the stack. 
!TIhe chamber dryer is adapted to the handling of a greater 
range of clays than any other device because of the complete 
control which may be exercised O'ver the drying conditions. It 
is, howev~r, 100w in economy when compared with the continuorus 
dryer. The temperature of the chamber must be lowered nearly 
to' that 'of the atmosphere after the removal of a charge of brick, 
before it is safe to' put in fresh wet brick. Much of the dryer 
atmosphere is discharged intol the outer air far below saturation, 
thu~ involving the waste of large quantities of heat. Being oper-
ated intermittently, the capacity of the chamber dryer is neces-
sa:rily limited. Its wast.efulness of heat and its limited capa.cit~T 
render it less efficient than the continuous dryer. 
CONTINUOUS TUNNEL DRYER. 
Much the larger number of drying plants installed in late years 
are of the continuous type. It i becoming mO're and more neces-
sary fO'r clay workers to 8lnploy the mOist €conomical mealJS and 
equipment by which the raw clay can be most speedily turned 
into the best ware, in order to meet competition and to· conduct 
their business on a paying basis. The time has passed when the 
saving' of fuel is al secondary considlerat,ion. Around O'ur best clay 
plants at present, measures are taken to utilize every possible 
heat unit. The continuous dryer is the result of the efforts of 
clay workers to' get the largest runolmt O'f heat out of every pound 
of coal that. is burned. In the a,ccomplishment of this pUllJose, 
it hals prO'ved the most €conO'mical and efficient method yet de-
vised. The dryer house is similar in construction to the chamber-
dryer already considered. '1'he mode of operation necessitates 
changes, in the arrangement of stacks and heating apparatus. 
Its opera,jion consists in admitting the supply O'f heated air at 
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one end or the tunnel and discharg-ing it t.hrough a stack at the 
. 
other. As the air progr sses towards the exit, it becomes gradu-
ally more and more humid by contact with the, wet ware, so that 
when it reaches the chimney it should be nearly satumted. . The 
ware is admitted at the stack end of the dryer, where it meets a 
current of very moist air; and progresses towards the hot end, 
graduaHy moving into a le2s humid atmosphere as new ware 
forces it ahead. TlJ:te three sta.g~es of drying are, in this class of 
dryer, not distinct, but overlap Ha h other more or less, all of 
them going on at once in the same compartment. 
FIG. 24. Cast iron flat car with pallets. 
It has been found· necessary to adopt certain modific~tions in 
the construction of the tunnel as it was first built, in order to 
adapt it for dirying the more tender clays. These modifications 
have all been such as to differentiate more shaq)ly between t.he 
typical stages of the drying process. In order to direct the 
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movement of the air nea,r the entra,nce through the clay, a valve 
or vertical sliding door between the dryer and: the stack is used. 
By this expedient, the air must settle to gain exit to the stack 
beneath the valve. This arrangement produces a zone of ex-
treme humidity thI"€' 0 '1' four cars long in which the ware becomes 
thorollJghly heated but dri 3 scarcely any. The cars meet less Eatu-
rated air as they are moved along and enter the second zone, 
which corresponds to the second theoretical stage of drying, viz., 
shrinking. They do not reach this zone until they are well heated 
and · ready to give up their water, and are moved into, the third 
zone as soon as shrinkage ceases, where they meet hot, dry air 
right from the coils. Experienee with a given clay soon teaches 
the operator how mpidly the cars may· be pushed forward. 
Ill' the case of some very tender clays it has been found advan-
tageous to modify the construction by extending the dryer in 
lengih and: pJacing the stack at the end of zone No. 1. The 
usual heating anangements are employed at the hot end and 
also a small auxiliary appa,ratus under the entrance end. \iVhen 
the brick first enter the tunnel they stand in a cUI"rentless atmos-
phere until thoroughly heated before being advanced to zone 2. 
The position of the stack is not fixed at any definite point but is 
located to fit the behavior of any given clay. 
The principal vaJ'iations among dryers of this type are found 
in the methods of hea.ting the air which does the drying. In gen-
eral, these may be elassified under two heads, direct and indi-
rect. In direct heating the beat units generated by the combus-
tion of the fuel are conveyed directly to the ware to be dried by 
moving currents of air. The tJ·ansfer of heat by moving currents 
is termed convection. The air is heated indirectly by radiation. 
The hea,t units from the burning coal are first a,bsorbed by some 
other medium, then given off to the air which enters the dryer. 
The two general classes may be subdivided as foHows: 
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D. {BY fuel burned for the purpose. 
lrect By waste gases from other processes. 
. {Radiation from heated brick work. 
Iod !rect Radiation from steam heated surfaces. 
There are several well known examples of the type which con-
ducts the combustion gase . into the drying chamber. .The parts 
to such a dryer may be designated as follo'ws : Furnace, com-
bustion chamber, fan, cold air inlet, commingling chamber, hot 
air flue, dryer. 
FIG. 25. Double deck steel car. 
From the furnace the gases pass through a chamber of highly 
heated brick work from which they issue practically free from 
smoke or soot to the fan . Cold air is also admitted to the fan, 
both warm and cold being forced into the mixing chamber from 
which it is distributed to the dryer. In some instances a me-
chanical stoker is employed by means of which the fuel is evenly 
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fed to the fire and perfect combustion maintained as nearly as 
po sible. The inflow of cold air is under control a.nd is regulated 
by using a thermometer in the commingling chamber. 
Drying by Fuel Burn ed for the Pttrpose: The plan of drying 
clay ware by burning fuel f01: this purp038 alone is believed to 
be wrong in principle from the fact that much more heat is 
wa ted daily around the o,rdinary plant than would be needed 
to dry the output, and mu~h of which might be reclaimed for this 
purpose. This system is bad from the standpoint of fuel econ-
cmy. T'wo other principal objections have been found to this 
method, viz., sooting, and the deposition of an acid dew causing 
scumming of the ware. The former has been practically over-
come in the successful dryers of this type by the perfect combus-
tion rendered possible in the use of the mechanical stoker. Per-
fect combustion, however, means thorough oxidation of all fuel 
ingredients. Some of the sulfur in the coal is thus oxidized to 
sulfurous acid which forms sulfuric acid by combining with the 
water va.por of the combustion gases. It is always eeonomical, of 
course, to' maintain the atmosphere near the entrance end of the 
dryer as nea,rly saturated a possible, and in the case of very 
tender clays it is even necessary to allow it to' deposit s,lightly. 
The deposition of a dew containing sulfuric acid will, therefore, 
if not intentionally, sometimes accidentally, happen. Any in-
gredient in the clay subject to the attack of this acid will at once 
con:tbine, and whitewashed ware will often result from this cause 
where it would never be produced under other conditions. 
,T.he use of a fan for controlling. the draft has the advantage 
over natural draft in tllat it is a positive force, moving exactly 
equal volumes of air during similar periods of time, and while 
the temperature, and humidity may vary from da,y to day the 
speed of the fan may be adjusted so as to pass the requisite 
amount of air under different conditions. This i not possible 
with natural draft where the intensity depends UI on the weather 
conditions. 
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The first cost of the plant, equipped with mechanical stoker 
and fan, would not differ from that of the average dryer simi-
larly equipped. Rather more brick work is required in its con-
struction tha.n in other dryers but this extra brick work would 
hardly offset. the piping in the steam dryer. 
Drying by Waste Gases from Other Pl'Ocesses : This method 
has not yet come intOi extensive practice. Cases are known, 
however, where the smoke and fuel gases are dlawn by a fan 
directly into the dryer.. One instance is recalled where the brick 
came out covered with soot from a dryer temperature of over 
2600 F . E rven the wood on the cars was charred and a good shar(; 
of the brick was cracked and checked from the excessive tem-
perature. This was a case of extreme lack. of control, but it is 
never safe to turn the combustion gases themselyes directly into 
the ware. Scumming will very frequently result; if not, a most 
lavish waste of he-at. The gases frc:'.n a bIn are not unifOirm in 
character, sometimes oxidizing, sOimetimes reducing, sometimes 
containing a large excess of air and sometimes Yery small. Dry-
ing by this means is a,ccomplished in the continuQlus l{iln, and 
here with the greatest possible heat economy. Great care is 
taken, however, to turn the gases into the stack before they have 
cooled down to their dew point. Sooting is not objectionable in 
the kiln, as the ware IS. not handled until after it is burned and 
the drying merges directly into the beginning' stages of burning. 
It is sometimes advantageous to draw the atmosphere from a 
cooling kiln into the dryei'. In fact, in some up to date plants 
this method is exclusively used. The obstacl(' to its more ex-
tended application for drying appears to be the large amount 
of tunneling Oil' piping required and the difficulty of regulation 
so that a con t.aut supply of the proper temperature can be ob-
tained. Further, few plants are operated on such a scale that 
the drying could be done by this means alone. It is believed, 
however, that the utilization of the waste heat from cooling kilns 
17 
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in this way is a big, stride: ahead in the economy of clay wO'rking. 
Dr'ying by Radlicdion from H eated B rick Wark: The Sharer 
dryer is a type of the indirect in which heat is supplied by radia-
tion from brick work. It is provided with furna,ces under the 
discharge end. The gases pass through fiues beneath the floor 
of the dryer tunnels and out through the stack at the entrance 
end. ,The air is admitted through openings, on each side of the 
fire boxes which lead directly intO' the dryer chambers. The 
moist air from the tunnels and the products of comhustion gain 
exit through the same stack. The hot fuel gases in this way 
constantly stimulate the draft of the dryer, making it depend 
less on the condition of the outside atmosphere than in most other 
natural draft dryers. 
FlQ, 26. Combination transfer car and turnt.able. 
This system is the hot floor in principle, but the heat is made 
to accomplish much more work than on the hot floO'r because con-
fined to' a smaller area. Here alsO' the ware is not in contact 
with the hO't brick work but is bathed alike on all sides hy warm 
currents of air. The cost of construction and maintenance is 
comparatively low. It is possible to ma}{e this class of dryer do 
excellent work on the stronger clays but it is, impossible to attain 
the fine degree of reg'ulation of the heat essential to drying 
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tender clays. Viewed from the point Qf fuel economy, the sys-
tem is wastefuL Enormous amounts of heat are going to' waste 
in exhaust steam and frQm coO'ling kilns which might be con-
trolled and utilized for drying purpQses. It seems sca,rcely ad-
visable to' erect a dryer which in itself adds to' this total waste 
instead of saving' frQm the Qther processes. 
Dr·ying by Radliaiio'n from SteCllYJ1, Heated Surfa.ces : The sec-
ond ubdivisiQn under indirect heating is hy radiation from 
steam heated surfaces and is exemplified in the use of steam 
piping. The piping is sometimes extended as in the sewer pipe 
floor, but in the cO'ntinuous dryer is usually a medium or very 
compact CQil 0'1' radiator. In some cases, live high pressure steam 
is used; in wme exhaust steam; while in the large number Qf 
steam tunnel dryers the necessary arrangement:; are prQvided fOT 
using exhaust steam during runnin~ hQurs and live steam fOT 
the remainder of the 24 hours. This has proven quite satis-
factory and utilizes much heat that would otherwise be lost. 
The question O'f the relative efficiency of live and exhaust 
steam for drying purposes has often been raised. Examined 
from all PQints Qf economy, it is believed that the exhaust steam 
has points in its favQr. When not so used, e'xhaust steam is a 
waste product which carries out a large number of heat units. 
Exhaust steam forced intO' a dryer scarcely ever has a temper-
atur hig'her than 214 0 0'1' 215 0 F . This, slteam condensing 
to' water liberates 537 heat units for every gram of water. Steam 
under a pressure of 150 pounds will ha,ve a temperature of about 
300 0 F. The actual difference in heating' power lies in the 
amount of heat held hy the steam b3tween 212 0 F. and 3000 at 150 
PQunds pressure whic.b, compmed with the 537 nea,t units set free 
by condensation, is insignificant. Live steam is more satisfac-
tory where it is necessary to' attain high temperatures, but in the 
long run the extra fuel consumed will far outweigh the advan-
tages of the live steam. 
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There are several advantages which may be claimed for the 
UBer of steam over other methods of drying. l!"""1irst, the ease with 
which it may be conveyed and beld in control in inaccessible 
positions. Second, immunity from fire. Third, the ease of dis-
tributiorn from a central plant. Fourth, and the most important 
reason why it should be used, it is utilizing the waste heat from 
other processes. 
SUMMARY. 
The drying plants ferun d among the erlay working establish-
mentsr of the state may be classified under the preceding types. 
rt"he use of the open air method is limited practically to the dry-
ing of soft mud, sand mold brick. The rack and pallet system 
is used for drying both soft and stiff mud brick. A modification 
of the rack system is employed in places. The racks are pro-
tected by a permanent roof and side walls which can be opened 
and c100ed at will, and by means of which the circulation of the 
air through the brick is regulated. To provide for weather when 
outs,ide air can not be used, such dryers are often supplied with 
stearn piping into which exhaust or live steam may be turned. 
Drain tile and hollow block are dried in rack dryers and in 
the various styles, of continuous steam dryers. They are usually 
mlade in connection with the manufadure of brick and receiv8 
similar treatment iDi drying. The enclosed mck dryers are fre-
quently built with a floor above the racks on which tile and hol-
low blocks are dried by setting on end. Sewer pipe are dried on 
the sewer pipe floor and in some places in the tunnel dr'yers, 
although the latter is rather d~ngeI'ous unless the clay is excep-
tionally strong. 
Stone and earthenware pottery are dried in racks, especially 
designed to accommodate the molds in which the pieces are madG 
or to fit the pieces of ware if they are hand turned. The dryer 
iSI a portion of the factory building and is commonly heated by 
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steam piping or stoves. It is seldom that any provision for ven-
tilation is made aside from doors and windows. Dry press brick 
contain but little water and do not shrink, so are seldom put into 
a dryer. The necessary drying is accomplished in the kiln dur-
ing the early stages of burning. 
Burning of Clay Wares. 
COMBUSTION OF FUEL. 
The burning of clays i accomplished: by the consumption of 
fuel. Strictly speaJring, the effect of heat on a clay is not to aillY 
extent one of burning, which implies combustion or oxidation. 
The changes that are brought about are prevailingly chemical 
reactions in which compounds are broken up or new combina-
tions formJed between the constituents' of the clay. Certain reac-
tions occur a.t, certain temperatures and are completed within 
narrow limits. It is fundamentally the application of the he'at 
derived from the combustion of fuel which brings- about these 
changes. 
The amount of heat generated by fuels may be determined in 
two ways, by calculating from the chemical composition and by 
actua.l measurement of the heat evolved in the combustion of a 
known quantity. An instrument known as the calorimeter is 
employed in the latter determination. By means o£ this appa 
ratus, the heat of combustion is mea:3ured by observing the rise 
in temperature of a definite volume of water which surrounds a 
small chamber in which the fuel is burned. 
The heat of combustion is spoken of as the calorific power of 
a fuel and is expressed in terms' of assumed heat units. These 
units may be of any size, as has been shown under Drying. It 
is necessa,ry to know the elementary analysis; of a fuel in order 
to calculate its calorific power. The results obtained by calcu-
lation are nort aSI aecurate as can be secured in the cal0,t"lmJeter 
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but careful check determbmtions, both by analysis and calori-
metrically, can be made to give fairly concordant results in the 
majority of cases. 
The calorifiC! :power of a t'uel is, calculated! by the following 
expression: 
c. P. =8080C+34462(H - ~)+2250S in which: 
C = percentage of carbon. H = percentage of hydrogen. 0 = percentage of 
oxygen. S = percentage of sulfur. 8080 = heat of combustion of car-
bon. 34462 = heat of com bustion of hydrogen . 2250 = heat of com bustion 
of su Ifur in kilogram calories. 
The common fuels are compounds of carbon, hydrogen and 
oxygen. ,The most comm~:m of fuels, coal, universally contains 
sulfur. All of these elements, except oxygen a,re combustible and 
give off heat in burning. The o'xygen is conceived to be in com- . 
bination with hydrogen as water, hence the deduction (H - f) 
in the formula. In soft coals the percentage O'f oocygen is higher 
than in anthracite and lower than in wood. Wood and peat con-
tain higher pr'oparrtionSi of o'xygen still and fa'r this reason are 
lower in fuel value than co'al. 
The abO've farmula takes into account these variatians and 
expresses the heat of combustion in kilagram ca,laries. A. cam-
mOon method af expressing quantity 0"£ heat is by British Ther-
mal Units (B. ,T. U.). The formula correspanding to the above 
is: 
C. P. = 14500 C + 62032 (H-]) + ~050 S. 
To transfe'r from one unit to' the O'ther, it is necessary to employ 
the factor 1.8, the ratio between the Centigrade and Fahrenheit 
thermbmetric scales. 
PrO'fessar G. W. Bissell has found: from a study of Iawa coals 
that the actual heating values may be determined approximately 
from praximate chemic.al analyses by the followingJ formula : 
B. T. U. = 14,500 C + 12,100 V. + 4,000 S 
in which B. T. U . = the number of Ibs. of water which can be raised 10 F. by' 
the combustion of lib. of dry coal; C = Fixed carbon; V = Volatile hydro-
carbons and S = Sulfur. 
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,The following table includes representative a.nalyses from ail 
of the leading eoa.l producing c.c·unties in Iowa. But. littlf\' calo'ri-
metric work has been cone on Iowa fuels. The results at hand 
are included in the table. 
COUNTY. 
Adams-
Average 6 ...... .. ....... . . . 
Appun oose-
Average 12 . .. . ............. . ... .. . 
Centerville. . . . . . ..... .. .. .. . . . 
Mystic .. .. .. ... . .. ... .. .. .. . . . 
Boone-
Average 6 ........ .. . . ... ........ . 
Crowe Coal Co.... ... . . ... . ... . 
*Street Railway POVl:er Plant ...... . 
Dallas-
Average 8 ... .................... . 
Davis-
Average 5 . ....................... . 
Bloomfield .. . .. . .. .. . . ....... .... , 
Greene-
Average 4 •......•••....... . ...... 
Guthrie-
Average 7 ....... . .. . ..... ... . . . .. . 
Jasper-
Average 4 ... ... .. .. .. . . • .. . .. •. . . . 
Colfax ... ........ . .... . . , .. ... .. . 
Keokuk-
Aver'age 6 .. .. ................ . ... . 
Lucas-
Average 5 ..... ....... . . ... .... .. . . 
Mahaska-
Average 7 . .. . .... . . 
Marion-
Average 4 .................. ... .. 
• Steam coal. 
v 
.... 
E 
.!'! 
o 
~ 
8 76 34 ,22 45. i2 
7.26 35 .87 47.67 
11 4!J 33 47 48.56 
16 .21 32.74 46 .00 
6.82 4U. 99 44.45 
4.03 39.79 48.30 
11.49 26.33 37.83 
8.25 35.11 42.17 
2.95 41.82 44.47 
5.24 37.00 50.66 
9 01 42 .11 42.03 
7.41 35.82 42 .18 
7 40 37 .64 43. ] 7 
5.45 40.49 46 .97 
6.11 39 .43 44 .39 
9.40 37. 65 44.08 
4 .29 43 .04 44 .56 
6 . 17 37.79 49 .27 
11.89 3 60 
9. 20 3 . 75 
6. 52 2.92 
5.05 2.64 
7 . 74 4.01 
7.88 3 99 
24.36 9 53 
14 .47 4.24 
10 .60 6 07 
7 .10 2.25 
6 86 3 .37 
14.59 6 .08 
11 .08 3.46 
7 .09 2.91 
10 .07 6.36 
8.87 3.34 
8. 11 4 .38 
6.78 
12681 
12180 
12729 
13204 
12134 
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COUNTY. 
Monroe-
Average 8 ............ . .. .. . . . . . . . 
Hocking (Mine No. 3) .... . . 
Hocking (Mine No.2 ) ..... . ...... . 
Hilton .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... .... . .. 
Buxton No . 10 ........... . ....... . 
Buxton No.9 .. . . . ... . ........ .. . 
l'olk-
Average 5 .................... . 
Marquisville ............ . ... ..... . . 
Scott-
Average 6 ...... . ............ . .. . . 
Taylor-
Average 5 . ........... . .• " . . . .... . 
Van Buren-
Average 3 . . . .......... . . ..... .. . 
Wapello-
Average 11 ...... , .. . .. .. ...... ... . 
Pekay ..... ........ . . .. . . . .... . ... . 
Laddsda le . . .... ... ............. . 
Willard . ..... ... ...... . ...... . .. . 
Warren-
5 .55 
6 .63 
5.80 
6 .51 
9 .48 
6.19 
40.38 
38. 37 
42.56 
37 .97 
35.58 
43.60 
44.42 
4088 
42.71 
45.07 
46 07 
42.30 
9 .65 
14 . 12 
9 .03 
10.45 
10 .87 
5 .9 1 
5.21 
6.92 
3.75 
3 02 
206 
3.45 
6 .4338 .8444.77 11.96 4.87 
5.0943.3047.73 3.882.60 
3.61 39.95 47.13 9.29 4 71 
5 . 93 36 17 44 . 54 11 . 34. 4 . 85 
8.10 40.01 47.43 4 45 
>.. 
l:;p 
<1> 
8~ 
"i:'" 
· 0 . 
ca lll 
U 
12560 
12396 
12030 
10574 
5 42 38 . 73 45 . 25 10 .60 5.58 ...... 
9.98 41 . 46 42.21 6.35 2.53 13050 
4.23 40.92 45 76 9 .09 4 75 13141 
10.94 32.90 48.27 7.89 2.55 12245 
Average 4 .............. ...... . .. 10 .60 38.2643 . 75 7.36 4 44 
Wayne-
Average 4 ..... . . .. ...... .... .. . . . 9.01 34.48 43.43 13.07 3.84 
Webster-
Average 10.......... .... ........ .. 7.83 37.23 43.42 11.52 5.08 ..... . 
Lehigh ............................ 17.47 31 35 39 .59 11 59 4 .87 12431 
Either calculation or direct determination by the calorimeter 
gives the total number of heat units evolved by the oxidation of 
the fuel elements. They do not give the heating value of the fuel, 
however. The new compounds formed in burning use up a greater 
.or less amount of heat depending on th.eir nature, as both latent 
heat of vaporization and sensible heat of the waste gases. The 
energy from a fuel, therefore, that remainSI to produce c.hang,es in 
al clay or to evaporate wa,ter in aJ boiler is always. less than the 
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determined calO'rific power. Another cause of divergence frO'm , 
the the,Qretical heating power is that of incomplete combustiO'n. 
Complete oxidation is necessary to. attain the highest heat evolu-
tion. Practically, this is seldom accoIDlplished. Further, the 
supply O'f oxygen coming into. a furnace is never minutely pro-
portioned to. the exact amount required for complete oxidation. 
There is sometimles an excess, sometimes a deficiency. The formef 
is much more commO'n. Since the oxygen O'f cO'mbustion is sup-
plied frO'm; the air, there comes into. the kiln, nitrogen, in the 
prO'portion tOo O'xygen in which the two. elements exist in the 
atmosphere. The excess of O'xygen and the inert nitrogen must 
both be heated to. the temperature of the furnace and thus carry 
out large quantities of heat. The availahle heating power of a 
fuel, therefOore, is the excess O'f the total heat eVOolved Oover that 
used up in the ways indicated. 
The following example will illustrate the method of calculat-
ing, (1), the losses from the above causes, (2), knowing these 
losses, the available heat from the cO'mbustion of the fuel. 
A coal of the following analysis" 
Carbon = 80 per cent 
Hydrogen = 5 per cent 
Oxygen = 7 per cent 
Sulfur = 2 per cent 
Ash = 6 per cent 
has a calOorific p,Qwer of 7930.55 heat units hy the formula given 
on a preceding page. 
To find the weights of the various gases resulting from the 
complete combustion of the above cO'al : 
Carbon : C + 20= CO2 , i. e., 12 (atomiCi weight of carbon) 
12 + 32 = 44 
parts carbon give 44 parts (1 :3.66) carb,Qnic acid gas on com-
hustion. Burning 80 parts o,f ca!I"bon will produce 80 X 3.66 = 
292.8 parts GO~ and will ha,ve consumed, 292.8- 80 =-= ~12.8 
parts of oxygen. 
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Hydrogen : 2H + 0 = H 20, i. e., 2 parts of hydrogen give 18 
2 + 16 = 18 
parts (1 :9) water on combustion. Burning 5 parts of hydrogen 
will produce 5 X 9 = 45 pmts H 20 ·and will ha,ve consUl1lied 45 -
§ = 40 parts. of oxygen. 
Sulfur: 8- + 20 = SQi2' i .. ,32 parts s,ulfur give 64: parts (1 : 
2) sulfur dioxid gas on comhustiOon. Buming 2 parts Oof sulfur 
will produce 2 X 2 = 4 parts of S02 and will have consumed 4 -
:2 = 2 parts Oof oxygen in the process. 
vVe have then aSI products of comhustion: 
Carbonic acid gas .. . . .. ..... . .... .. .... . ... . . ... . 292.8 parts 
Water ........... ....... .. . . ........... . ... . .. . . 45 parts 
Sulfur dioxid .... . ....... . .. . .... .. .... . . .. . , .. . . 4 parts 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ' .. ........ . . 341. 8 
parts waste gases per 100 uiI1its of co,al burned. 
This invohed the consumption of : 
Oxygen for CO, ................................ 212.8 parts 
Oxygen for H,O . . .. . ... . .... . ... . .. .. . ... . ...... 40 partf; 
Oxygen for SO,. ... ....... . .. .. .. . ...... . ..... . . . 2 parts 
Total ... . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 254.8 parts 
Of this oxyge n the coal supplied.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 parts 
Oxygen from the air, therefore ... .. ... . ...... . . .. 247.8 p ar ts 
The proportions of nitrOogen and Ooxygen in the air are 23 of 
oxygen to' 77 nitrogen hy weight (1 :3.33) . 247.8 X 3.33 = 825 
parts of nitrOogen which wa hwught in with the necessary oxyg1an. 
The total cOombustion produets, therefore, frOom 100 pa,rts of the 
coal are, 341.8 + 825 = 1,166.8, the nitrogen constituting much 
the larger part. 
The heat which thes,e several gases can carry out at any ob-
served chimney temperature is found by multiplying each one by 
its specific heat and the ob ervedl temperature. For instance, at 
1000° C., 
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(CO.) ..... . ..... 292.8 x .217 x 1000 = 63537.6 
(H .O) . .... . ...... 45 x .48 x 1000 = 21600 
(SO.) . ..... . .... 4 x.15 x 1000 = 6CO 
(N) .............. 825 x .244 lK 1000 = 201300 
Total ........................... 287037.6 
calories which the waste gases from 100 pcyunds of Co.al can carry 
o.ut as sensible heat at 1000° C. 
AS'ide from the sensible heat which is carried o.ut in the water 
vapor and fOil' which allowance hasl already been made, there is 
alsOi its latent heat to. be taken into account. At 100° C., this 
---amOlunts tOi 537 calo.I1es. To, mise the temperature of the water 
from 0° tOi the boiling point, 52 OIut of the 100 total heat units are 
still unaccounted fOil'. 537 + 52 = 589 = latent healt per unit of 
water vapor. 45 partsl olf water hOild as latent heat 45 X 589 = 
26,5~5 calories. TherefOire the tota,l heat loss is, 
In sensible heat of waste gases ...... .. . . 287037 .6 heat units. 
In latent heat of water vapor .... ..... ... 26505.0 heat units. 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ......... .. 313542.6 
calories for every 100 pounds OIf cQlaJ bUT'ned. And from this 
same amount 479,512.4, (793,055 - 313,542.6) calories only are 
avarilable. It is! thus seen that 39 per cent Q1f the heat evolved is 
lost in the waste gases. 
Under practical firing conditiQns, it is well known that it is 
impossible to burn fuel without bringing into. the furnace much 
larger quantities O'f air than are necessary for perfect combus-
tion. This is true because of the lack of admixture Q1f the air 
and fuel even under the most favo.rable conditions. The com-
bustion of co.al is seldom carried on with an excess of air less 
than 100 per cent, and often much mo.re than this. Tlo co.mplete 
the foregQling example, and to' illustrate the increase in the waste 
of heat, suppose ail air excess of 75 per cent, that is, there is "-
eontinually passing through the furnace one and three-fourths 
times as much air as is required to' burn the fuel. T'o be added 
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to the heat lo'ssl given in the fQlregoing calculation are, therefore, 
.75 (247.8 + 825) X .237 X 1,000 = 190,690.2 heat units taken 
up by the extra air. This makes a total of 190,690.2 + 313,542.6 
== 504,232.8 heat units lost in waste gas,es. r:J~here is in this in-
stance a lQlss in the gases OIf Q1ver 63 per cent Q1f the tQtal heat 
generated. 
Where it is neither desirable nor necessary tQ have a large 
excess of air passing through the fire, the incidental lQsses in the 
fiue gases may be held much lQwer by careful methods of firirig. 
The work of the mechanical stQker is to' facilitate combustion by 
so distributing and proPQlrtioning fuel and air tha,t complete 
oxidation is accomplished with the minimum amount Q1f air. The 
large reduction of the available heat frQm a fuel with increased 
air supply has been shown in the preceding problem. TQ gain 
direct infmmation as to the air leaving a hln or furnace, it is 
necessary tQ analyze the fiue gases. The mQlst aprprQved gas 
analysis apparatus depends in its Qperation on the absorption 
of the several different gases by as many separate liquids 
through which the gases are passed. By means of the Orsat 
apparatus, which is a standard type, the proPQrtions by volume 
of carbon diQlxid, carbon monoxid, oxygen and mtrogen may be 
determlined. The air excess is obta,ined frQm these data as illus-
trated in the fQllowing : 
ANALYSIS OF FLUE GASES. 
By Volume. Per Cent. Vapor Density. 
(C0 2 ) 14 x 22 = 3.08 
( N) 81 x 7 = 5 .67 
( 0) 5 x 8 = .40 
9.15 
By Weight. Per Cent. 
3.08 
- = 33 .66 
9.15 
5 .67 
- = 61.69 
9.15 
.40 
- = 4.37 
9.15 
99.99 
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The weight of nitrogen, 61.69, represlBnts the total amount from: 
air. 61.96 -;- 3.33 = 18.61 = quantity of o'xygen from the air. 
18.61 - 4.37 = 14.24 = quantity of o'xygen used in comhustion. 
4.37 -;- 14.24 = 30.69 per cent of air excess. 
·With the composition of the waste gases kno,Wll, the quantities 
of heat carried oout hy them may be calculated by the methods 
given aboove. Analysis of the waste gases thus serves, as a check 
on the efficiency of the firing. 
PRACTICAL CONSLDERATIONf'. 
The preceding discussion has called attention too the fact that 
whether a fuel be high or low in actual caloorific power, its heat-
ing value depends la,t"gely on the conditions under which it is 
burned. If measures are talmn to' reduce in the greatest. possi-
ble degree all unnecessary dissipation of heat, an approach can 
be made towards attaining the maximum heating power of the 
fluel employed. Thus the method of burning, the appliances for 
regulating the air supply and hringing it into contact with the 
fuel in correct 'proportions; and, further, the delivery of the fuel 
itself into' the fire box, become of equal and even paramount im-
po,dance to the calorific power. 
The typical methods of burning solid fuels a,re three, viz., flat 
grate bar furn!l,ce, inclined grate hal' furnace and dead bottom 
fire. 
The fiat grate bar is hy far the com,monest in the clay indus-
try. The gTalte iSI placed in a hoorizontal position and the air fool' 
combustionl comes from below through the bars and the layer 
of fuel. Since the supply of air is thus, oobtained, the layer of 
fuel is always relatively thin to, allow the passage of the air. 
Because of tIle thin layer O'f fuel, there is a great tendency for 
the fire to burn through in holes which let s,trong currents of cold 
air into the kiln, if the fire is not constantly watched and attended 
to. In this respect it is more sensitive to' careless firing than 
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the other methods. It can, however, be made to. yield the highest 
po.ssible heat efficiency and perfect combusti0'n if care is given 
to. it. 
When ordinary soft. coal is fed into a heated furnace, the first 
stage in its consumption c0'nsists in the expulsion of v0'latile 
gases. These are largely hydrocarbons in co.al and are com-
bustibJe. rrhe combustion in a fiat grate fire bo.x can be so re~;u­
lated that these gases are all consumed' and add their heat of 
combustion to the kiln. That is, by gauging the thicJmess of the 
layer 0'f fuel o.n the grate and by feeding c0'ns,tantly smlaU quan-
tities well distributed over the grate surface, the air passing 
through the burning coal will be sufficient tOo oxidize the escaping 
gases as they leave the fresh coal. Perfect firing, therefo.re, 
wo.uld keep up continuQously a smokeless fire, fOol' smoke from 
the chimney means free · carbo.n and carbonac,eous gases, fuel 
ingredients, ruthlessly and wastefully thro.wn intol the atmo's-
phere. 
The layer 0'f fuel is s0'metimes thickened either carelessly or 
in an effort to prevent the fire burning through in holes. Such 
procedure invariably brings about a lowering of the efficiency 
of the furnace. So. 10'ng as the fuel is thin and the air thus has 
free passage in sufficient quantity for perfect combustion, tile 
resulting fiue gases are all completely 0'xidized, the principal 
prO'ducts being CO2 and H 20. Thickening the fuel restricts the 
free fio.w o.f air thr0'ugh it and the CO2 formed at first contact 
with the incandescent carbo.n is reduc.ed to' CO gas and free car-
bon, which escape with consequent loss of heat. This reaction' 
always occur ' when the air passe thro.ugh a thick body of 
heated fuel and of itself not O'nly throws partially combusted 
gases into the atmosphere but prevents. the oxidation of the vola-
tile gases driven O'ff when new coa,l is added. The loss by recar-
bonization of CO2 may be partially prevented by a seco.ndary 
supply f).f air frO'm the mlouth Qof the furnace over the fuel, but 
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it is much mOIre difficult to' regulate such a supply than to' take 
all the air frO'm beneath and regulate the thickness and continuity 
of the layer of fuel. 
A useful accompaniment to the horizO'ntal grate is the sO-0alled 
coking plate. The' coking plate is made O'f heavy sheet iron or 
fire clay slabs, and upon it the fresh fuel is placed before it is 
charged into the combUBtion pO'rt~on of the furnace. It is heated 
by radiation from the burning cO'al on the grate. The fresh fuel 
placed on this plate is subjected to a temperature sufficient to 
distill the volatile hydroca,rbon compounds, from it. These gases 
are slowly evolved, and as they .pass over the fire are entirely 
burned; while if the fuel be charged directly into the highly 
heated part of the furnace a large share is lost in the smo,ke. 
vVhen nothing but the fixed carbon, or coke, remains the charge 
is fed to the fire. 
The po'sition of the coking plate is usually in front and some-
times in front of and a,bove' the grate. In either case, radiation 
from the burning fuel drives off the volatile gase ' before com-
bustion begins. The area of the plate depends on the fuel used, 
usually about one-third ofi the grate a,rea. The operation of the 
coking plate furnace consist.;; in keeping a supply of fuel always 
on the coking plate and feeding 1he fire only with that fuel which 
has already been subjected to the coking process. The economy 
of the coking plate lies in the saving of heat from the combustion 
of the volatile constituents, much of which is ordinarily lost. 
This is especially important in huming soft coals and lignites, all 
of which are rich in volatile compounds. There are numerous 
patent coking fUil"'n:aces on the ma,rket. The principle, of all is the 
same, the variati.ons being in the details of constI1lction. Some, 
instead of having but one plate, are made with two or three, 
which are alternately charged with fuel. 
The inclined grate furnace differs from the last in having the 
grate bars set on a slope downwards from the opening into the 
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furnace. They dO' not extendi to the back wall of the furnace, but 
are supported by cross bars, one at the furnace door and another 
six inches to' one foot from the bott0'm of the ash pit, depending 
on the slope at whic.h the bars ar'e set and the depth of the fur-
nace. The bail'S are frequently made of ordinary gas pipe, which 
serve the purpose well. 
In operating the inclined grate bar f urnace, the fire is first 
started on the bottom beyond the end of the grate bars. Fuel 
is constantly added as the fire grows, lmtil it reaches and covers 
the grate. There is U1S1U~Jly no dO'or tOI the fire box and the 
inflow of air through this opening and through the bars is re-
stricted by the heaping up of the fuel alone. When the fire is 
first started, therefore, the volume of air entering the kiln is very 
large and bec0'mes lessl and less as the burning progresses. The 
ware in the kiln is, hO'wever, gradually prepared t0' stand the 
increasing temperature which results from the re3triction of the 
air supply and the larger quantities O'f fuel. ~v\Then the o,pening 
into the fire bO'X is entirely o'r partially blocked with fuel the air 
for combustion must pass tht0'ugh the grate and the layer of fuel. 
Previous< to' this stage, the volatile gases are largely consumed by 
the air which comes in over the fire. From the nature 0'f the 
method, draft will be mo'st bll'isk through the fuel which is on the 
grate and slight thr0'ugh that heaped up at the back of the fire 
box. The pa.rtially combusted gases which are thus being con-
stantly distilled from the btter will be m!o<re or less completely 
oxidized before passing into, the kiln acc0'rding as the am0'unt 0'f 
air gaining access through the grate and over the fire is ample 
or deficient. 
Because of the thick layer of fuel, there is, li,ttle danger of the 
fire burning through in holes, and when on :rull fire the inflow of 
air is easily regulated by fuel in the doO'r O'f the fire box. 'While 
the firing does nO't allow of as careful adjustment as on the fiat 
grate bar, this method is not S0' susceptible to poor and unskilled 
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firing as the first. Much less care is required to' keep the grate 
free from clinkers, and this, relieves the kiln frGm becoming peri-
od/ieally chilled by the cold air which rushes in during this O'per-
ation witli the fiat grate. On closing, however, there is! always 
a considerable amount of fuel still in the furnace from which 
gases, some of which, as sulfur gases, arE' detrimenta1, pass, into 
the kiln fGr a long period of the cooling. This is likewise true 
of the dead bottom fire. 
Dead bottom firing is dGne without the use of grate bars. The 
furnace is constructed with a front ash pit opening; for draft, 
and O'ne from abo.ve for the admission of fuel. Provisions are 
made fo.r secondary air supply by a small aperture le'ading into 
the neck of the furnace. 
The fire is started in the base O'f the ash pit against a tempo-
rary blocking O'f loosely pliled brick in the ash pit door. The O'ther 
O'penings are closed and no' air is admitted except from below 
until the fuel is heaped abO've the top of the ash door. From 
this stage on, fuel is charged from above and extra air is sup-
plied over the fire. As the coal accumulates in the fire bo'x the 
draft through it becomes less and more air is admitted from 
above. If the coal forms a spongy, viscous! clinker, there is a 
tendency for the latter to' assume an incline similar in position 
to' the inclined grate bar, and if the clinker is sufficiently rigid 
and PO'rous, to' serve the same purpose. If the clinker is too, fusi-
ble or lacking, the coal does! not give satisfaction by this method 
of firing. 
Owing to the density which a large mass of fuel will attain 
when burned in this way, the air passing through the fire in the 
later stage of burning' is. not ordinarily sufficient for complete 
combustion. This conditio.n is sometimes remedied in some 
degree by repeatedly making holes through the fire from belo'w. 
Considerable amounts, of uno:s.idized fuel gases, ho,wever, cO'n-
tinually pass into the kiln. Whether or not the effects O'f such 
18 
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gases are detrilnental dependS! on the character O'f the ware in 
the kiln. Wares in which it is desirable to' have a, unifO'rm colo·r, 
such as stO'neware and ordinary building brick, fOT examJple, 
wO'uld be' inj'ured by such firing; while paving brick and flashed 
building brick are probably imprO'ved in many cases. by alter-
nating oxidizing and reducing conditions. 
There is. little expense fO'r repairs. in" the use of the dead bO't-
tom furnace and! any grade of cOial may be used, providing it 
possesses the necessalry clinlmring qualities. This. method is 
even less susceptible to' unskilled firing than the inclined grate 
har process. It is, however, poorly suited to the burning O'f 
wares that suffer from changes in the character of the kiln gases, 
either during burning proper O'r during cooling. The fuel in 
the fire box a,t the end of the firing continues for hours to' send 
intO' the kiln sIUlfurou8 gases which often, and especially in glaz.ed 
wares, produce very deleterious effects. 
CHANGES WHICH OCCUR IN THE BURNING OF CLAYS. 
The changes which take 'place in clays during burning may 
be classed under two heads., chemical and phys.ical. The relation 
between these two classes of changes is that of cause, and effect. 
The physical charader O'f the clay is, altered thrO'ugh chemical 
processes. The real basis of bUl'llllil1g iSI, therefore, the carrying 
out of certain chemical reactions which when complete render 
the clay permanent in form and resistant to, disintegrating 
agenCIes. 
The· chemical changeS! that clays underg'o in burning are essen-
tially the same for all clays with only minor va,riations that may 
come about by the p·resence of certain uncommO'n impurities. 
The temperatures a,t which these reactions occur are likewise 
fairly constant though they :may be influenced to some degree 
by the composition of the clay and the fire gases. Certain o£ 
the· various chemical reactions that universally take place in clay 
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burning characterize different stages of the progress. A set of 
reactions is begun and practically completed before another set 
is initiated. These changes are sufficiently distinct that the 
whole burning process may be divided into,. three stages, viz., 
dehydration, oxidatio.n and vitrification. 
It has already been shown under the chemical properties of 
clays that the water which they contain exists, in two. forms, free 
and chemicaUy combined. 'l'hat portion which exists free when 
the clay reaches the kiln is uS'ually small in amount and if the 
ware is bone dry is knorwn as hygroscopic, water and will not be 
over three per cent. The combined water ranges from 13.9 per 
cent in pure ka,o]jn to 4 or 5 per cent in impure cIa.ys,. 
Dehydratio.n is, a term which expresses the process: of driving 
from the clay all the water it conk'1ins. It occurs at temperatures 
below a bright red heat and is: pra,ctically complete at 700°0. 
The first heating of the clay begins to remove the hygroscopic 
water and this is, all expelled when the teu:nipe'rature has raised 
to a little beyond the boiling point. The amount of this water is 
so small that there is us'ually no difficulty in expelling it, pmvid- . 
ing- the heat is not raised too ra,pidly and a, good circulation is 
maintained through the ware to remove the evapomted moisture. 
By too rapid heating the moisture is changed to steam while still 
in the' pores of the clay, and "popping" will sometimes result 
from tbis cause. A side from the liability to burst the clay, there 
is little danger of injury by raprid heating up to the point where 
the co.mbined water begins to go. From boiling up to, 550°0 ., 
just beginning red heat, the temperature may be elevated rapidly 
without possibility of injury. 
Another essential in the removal of the' free water is the main-
tenance of a la,rge excess of air in the kiln. If the' draft is 
restricted the air may become saturated with wate'r and condensa-
tion take place. As the air passes through the kiln its humidity 
increases as it approachesl the s,tack; so' that if the saturation 
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point is reached, condlen~ation of the moisture will talm place on 
the ware nJearest the exit of the ail'. In the up draft kiln mois-
ture will be deposited on the upper tiers of ware; in the down 
draft., on the bottom rows of brick. This deposit is, sometimes 
sufficient to soften the clay, but the ware seldom loses shape from 
this, cause unless by prolonged condensation on the lower tiers 
in the down diraft kiln. Thisl ware is under heavy pressure from 
the weight of the clay above and will suffer defo'ITllation more 
easily than the top clay, which is not subjected to such weight. 
In this connection it is of interest to note that the first clay to 
dry in the U;p draft is in the bottom of the kiln; while in the 
down draft kiln the drying takes place from the top downw'ards . 
The most rational method of expelling the water from the clay 
is: apparently by an up draft, as in this case the lower tiers, 
which bear the weight of tons of superincumbent ware, are first 
rendered firm and strong; and condensation taking place on the 
top layers is not apt to calUse the clay to' crumble unless the depo-
sition i, excessive. In pursuance of this idea, arrangements are 
sometimesl madle in down draft kilns to earry on the early stages 
ofi heat,ing llIP by an up draft, allowing; the gases to' es.cape 
through the crown openings; after which the burning proper is 
carried on by reversing the .direction of movement of the gases. 
A more flagrant result of condensation, and one which occurs 
more frequently, is scumming or whitewashing' of the clay. Ow-
ing, to the universal presence of sulfur in bituminO'uSI coal, sul-
furous gases always result from its combustion. Wood is free 
froml sulfur, and for tha,t reason is sometimes employed in 
watersmoking. These sulfurous gases are absorbed by the 'con-
densing1 moisture and the dew which settles. O'll! the surfaee of 
the clay is always an acid one. Among common clays, there are 
few that do not contain some compound's which will be attacked 
or dissolved by such an acid dew. On the later evapo'I'ation of 
the dew the subs.tance fo,rmed by the attack of the acid on the 
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salts Qf the clay remain on the surface as a scum or efflQrescence. 
Lime salts, bQth the sulfate and carbonate, are mQst apt to' be 
affected in this way, and are the most eO'll1imon cause Qf white-
wash which is hrought about in the kiln. 
After successful expulsion O'f the water is accomJplished, no 
further change takes place until low red hea,t is attained and the 
temperature can be rapidly raised to' this, point. Here the com-
bined water commences, to leave and is therefore another place 
where caution is. required to bring: the clay through withO'ut in-
JUry. This is, the "watersmoking" period of dehydration, and 
is completed with an increase O'f aborut 150. degTees O'f, temper-
ature. It has been found by experiment that all of the comhined 
water is gone when a bright red is reached, if tbe heat bas been 
properly raised. 
There is a variance of opinion among investigator's as to the 
effects of expelling the combined water toO' speedily or too 
s.lowly. Too rapid expulsion is thought in some cases toO cause 
puffing of thel day hut this seems, scarcely possible as the c1ay at 
this heat is still po,rous and O'ffers littfe resistance to' the water 
va,por as it leave,s the clay. If we could believe that some O'f the 
water still lingers until the outside of tbe clay is, sealed by vitri-
fication, swelled ware might be aecounted fol' in this way. It is, 
however, true that wet ware placed in the kiln will often com'e 
out badly bloated, while dry ware of the same clay will be per-
fect under the same firjng conditions,. Since, as is believed', all 
water is expelled at rea heat, the bloating of the wet clay may 
possibly be due to. the influence of the wa,ter in the clay on the 
exp'ulsioll' of other gaseous ingredients that are tbe real cause or 
the bloating. 
The other gals!es that exist in clays and which are partially OIr 
entirely driven out in dehydratiQn, are; C0.2 , from lime and iron 
carbonates; S02' from iron sulfid; along with the gases which 
result from the charring and combustion of the carbQnaceous 
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compounds. from vegetable matter in the clay. These begin to 
go at red heat, before the water is all expelled', and some of them 
are not entirely driven out until long after the dehydration period 
is passed. The slow expulsion of the water retards the expulsion 
of the other' gas(ls some of which l1lJaY remain in the clay until 
the rising temperature bas sealed the outside by vitrification 
and: thus indirectly aid in producing bloated ware. Just wha,t 
gases remain in t.be clay to this elevated temperature is not cer-
tainly known. It is believed that CO2 from the carbonate of 
iron and S03 from lime sulfate may thus, become entrapped and 
swell tbe clay. It has been further suggested that m.';iTgen set 
free by the reduction of ferric oxid fo the ferrous condition way 
be the cause of bloating, slince tbis phenomenon is nearly always 
accompanied by such reduction. It is evident that any gas, tbat 
may be generated in the interior of 'a body of viscous clay would 
produce the bloalted condition with which clay Wlorkers are all 
familiar. 
It is known that tbe carbonate of lime or of iron and tbe sul-
fates will not break up readily and evolve their respective gases 
if the atmosphere which surrounds, them is already charged with 
these
' 
gases. The expulsion of water vapor iSI similarly influ-
enced. Hence in ai kiln already filled with combustion gases and 
water vapor the tendency is least for the clay to yield the gaseous 
compounds which it is desirable tOI get rid of. The character of 
the fuel gases depen.dSl on the kind of fuel employed and the 
draft. The more the fire gases are diluted by thel admission of 
air, while still continuing a gTaduaJ incre'ase in temperature, the 
moore favorable are the conditions for the removal of gases from 
tbe clay. The removal of carbonaceous, combustible material is 
likewise :favored by an exces of a;ir, which means strongly oxi-
dizing conditions. 
The water smoking period is best conducted, therefo·re, with 
plenty of a,iI' to dilute the fi·re ~ases and remove the water and 
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other vapors that are beginning to' leave the · clay. The ideal 
fuel for use during the whole dehydration periO'd, and es'pecially 
during the e'arliest stages, is O'ne free from sulfur and as low in 
water as possible. Soft coal, the commO'nest of fuels, contains 
as high as 3 per cent of sulfur and appreciahle amounts of water. 
W cod is free frO'm sulfur but on comhusltion furnishes large 
amounts of water vapO'r. The injurious effects of sulfur are 
as a rule apt to' be seen only when the latter is accompanied by 
an excess of water. Similarly, the water will dO' nO' harm ordi-
narily in the absence O'f sulfur. Bituminorus coal is, therefore, 
the worst of fuels in this res.pect. W God is better because it 
lacks the sulfur and fO'r this reason is the best O'btainable fuel 
for water smoking. Coke and charcO'al are excellent, the latter 
being. the theO'retica.lly perfect fuel as it iSI free from both sulfur 
and water; hut their use is not in most p~acesl economically 
feasible. 
I t is ciear from what has been said that the proper regulation 
of the draft is a matter of great importance during the period O'f 
dehydmtiO'n. The freedom of air circulation to' be permitted 
through the kiln is determined by the kind of fuel employed and 
the percentage and nature of the gaseous constituents to be ex-
pelled from the cla,y . 
It has been piOinted out that certain reactions O'ther than that of 
dehydration se,t in during the latter part of the first periO'd. rrheEe 
reactions, chief of which are the burning out of organic matter, 
of the . sulfur from sulfidsl in the clay, and the decarbonization of 
carbonates, are completed ill! the second, OIl' oxidation stage of 
burning. It hasi alsO' been shown that any retardation or incom-
pleteness in the expulsion of combinedl water may hinder the 
later and perfect removal of the other g-ases and result detri-
mlentally to the ware. This points to the conclusion that each 
stage must be conaucted as nearly separate from the succeeding 
one as possible. The characteristic reactions of the first sta,ge 
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must be executed most. expeditiously and completely before those 
Oof the second are allowed f'O take place. 
The second is termed the stage of oxidation, since the pre-
vailing changes that occur are processes of combination with 
oxygen. The oxidation of combustible matter in the clay is com-
pleted, the ulfur from sulfids disappears, and iron which exists 
in the clay in any of the lower states o.f combination is altered 
to the red or ferric conaition. This latter reaction gives to com-
mon clays their red color and is the most important phenomenon 
occurring during this period. On the successful co.mpletion of 
this reaction depends to a great degree the perfection of the ware 
especially if it is to be vitrified. 
If the clay contains combustible matter, as a great many of 
the shale clays do, it is impossible to bring about oxidation 
changes in the iron until this is all disposed of. As fOormerly 
stated, carbonaceous compounds which exist naturally in the 
clay produce the same effects in burning as so much fuel arti-
ficially mixed therein. 
It begins to burn at al low( red heat and will disappear by t.he 
close of the first stage unless present in excessive quantity. In 
the latter instance, it may even be necessary to stop firing and 
clOose the kiln tightly fo.r several hours, admitting only the air 
that filters through the kiln walls and around the nre holes, in: 
Oorder to prevent the rapid combustion of a large amount of fuel 
at just the time when it is imperative to raise t.he heat very slowly. 
This is an unusual case, and such procedure will seldom be found 
necessary. In all clays, however, that contain any carbon the 
irOon exists in the ferrous state in the raw clay and fo,r this reason 
must always be oxidized in the kiln. In sOome weathered shales 
and most surface clays Ooxidation of the iron is either partial or 
complete in nature and is not an import.ant reaction in burning. 
Such clays are more easy to burn than those in which all oxida-
tiOon must be done in the kiln . 
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The process of oxidation begins in the later sta.ges of deyhdra-
tion, 500 to 600 degrees, C., a.nd should be complete at 900 degrees. 
For the average run of clays it is complete at 750 or 800 degrees, 
and in those clays that vitrify rea,dily it is especially essential 
that oxidation be finished at as Iowa temtp'erature as possible. 
The oxygen for this reaction comes from the atmosphere, 
whether it is accomplished in' the bank or in the kiln. In the 
former case the process is, a slow one but may be just as com- . 
plete as that accomplished in the kiln at high tempera,tures in 
a few hours. The amount of oxidation required then depends 
upon the character of the clay. 
The compounds of irO'n most commonly fOlund in ferrous clays 
are iron pyrites, FeS2 , and the carbonate', FeC03 • FeS2 loses 
one at,om of S at about red heat, but holds, the O'ther to' a higher 
temlpera,ture, when it finally breaks up and the iron is oxidized. 
FeCO~ loses CO 2 a,t a strong red heat, becoming FeO. Both of 
these compOlunds are thus reducedl to ferrous oxid) and whether or 
not they a,re then changed tOI the red fen'ic o,xid de'pends upon tbe 
kiln atmosphere from which they must ohtain the necessary oxy-
gen. If this oxygen ~s present in largel amounts, i. e., if them is 
passing into the kiln an excess of ail" and the carbon of the fuel is 
largely burned' to CO2 , the conditions a,re favorable to oxidation 
of the iron. If, however, the flow of air is restricte.d and there is 
passing into the kiln qUaJIl,tities of CO and unburned hydroca,r-
bons, themselves greedy for oxygen, it is very evident that no 
oxidation of the clay can take place, the tenden.cy of these gases 
being rather to remove or withhold what little oxygen is present 
than to supply it. A smoking kiln indiea,tes, a reducing fire; a 
clear one, an oxidizing fire. 
In the presence of an ample supply of air the ferrous oxid pro-
duced by the decomposition of the sulfid and carbonate will at 
once pass to the red fenic oxid, and when this reaction is com-
plete the oxidation stage is safely passed. If the supply of oxy-
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gen is just sufficient for the combustion of the fuel in the fur-
nace, none rema;ins for the combustion of the iron in the clay, 
for the latter is truly a process of combustion, the oxid formed 
remaining as a solid instead of passing out a gas. If the air 
supply is deficient, that is, insufficient for good combustion, and 
volumes of heavy smoke emanate from the stacks, oxidation is 
not only checked but the reduction of oxids already existing will 
take place. 
Ferrous oxide, FeO, is a very vio,lent fhix at high termperatures, 
and if the requis,ite oxygen for changing it to ferric oxide, 
Fe2 0 g , is absent, it will eiliter into silicate combination with the 
clay. The result of such a combination is bloated, deformed and 
even slagged wa,re. This rea,ction is less apt to' occur the lower 
the temperature, hence the des,irability of completing oxidation 
as early as poss,ible. If once changed to Fe20 g , the tendency to 
reduce to, FeO by a period of reducing fire is greatly decreased. 
It is the nascent F 'eO that is most apt to dO' damage. 
With the above noted influences of the chamcter of the kiln 
gases in mind, it is Rlain that the readiness with which they are 
able to accomplish their work is dependent on the structure of 
the clay. A close-textured, finel-grained clay affords less eas,y 
access to interior p0'rtionsl than a, cOlarse-gmined, open-textured 
one; for the .oxidation of a mass of clay can only proceed from 
the surface inwa,rd by actual circulation and contact of the hot 
gases with the oxidizable minerals. 
The importance of thoroughly completing this stage of the 
burn before the last stage is allowed to begin w:ill now be appar-
ent. When this, stage is completed a common brick will show 
red color to the center when broken.' If it is banded or has a 
core different in color from other parts, it is incomplete. This 
stage completes the burn f0'r ordlin:m"y bUJilding brick, but it is even 
more important to, have oxidation complete in ware that is to' be 
vitrified than in such as maturesl at this point. The state of 
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affairs in a burning kiln :rn,ay be ascertained by drawing a test 
brick from a part of the kiln in which the process progresses 
slowest. If this is perfect it is safe to, assume tha,t the whole 
kiln ~s ill! a: sim~lar Gondition. 
The detrimental effects of the imperfect carrying, out of the 
work of this stage are likewise apparent. If the temperature is 
raised to vitrifying heat bef0're 0'xidation is complete, the FeO 
in the center 0'f the brick will combine, giving the' blac,k, slag'gy 
core, an element of wealmesH. In case the w0'rk of dehydrati0'n 
has n0't been pr0'perly executed, the ir0'n may still retain its 
CO2 at this heat. When it does, finally decompose, the ware is 
already softened by vitrification, nO' oxidation is possible, and 
to' the slagging effects of the ferrous o'Xid in the mid'dle of the 
brick are added the puffing, bloating effects of the enclosed and 
expanding gas. 
The term vitrification is given to the las:t stage of the burning 
process. The word itself means conversion intO' a g'lass or glassy 
condition. As used in connection with the burning 0'f clays the 
word has come to have a somewhat restricted 0'1' specialized defi-
nition. The manufacture 0'f glass, consists in melting together 
mineral substances to a condition o,f perfect fluidity such that 
when the mixture is propm-Iy cooled it will possess a homogene-
ous c0'mpositi0'n and an am0'rphous structure. The physical con-
ditions surrounding a vitrifying clay, and the ingredients of 
clays themselves, are similar to' those obtained in glass produc-
tion. But the process of heating and consequent fusion of these 
ingredients is: n0't carried as far in the kiln as in the glass pot. 
As a result what would be called a thoroughly vitrified clay doeR 
not have a homogeneous composition and its structure is more 
or less crystalline; its partially crystalline condition being due 
in part to incomplete fusion and in part to recrystallization on 
cooling. 
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Vitrification means, therefQre, the beginning Qf chemical com-
bination of the minerals of the clay with each other. During the 
two preceding stages, chemical changes have occurred but they 
were limited to the bteaking up by the advancing heat of com-
pounds already existing in the clay and the combination of cer-
tain elements· witb the oxygen of the kiln atmosphere. After 
these are all complete, cQmbination among the constituents of 
the clay begins and becomes mlore and! more complex as the tem~ 
perature rises. If ca.rried far enough mQst clays will be finally 
reduced to a fluid glass. It is clear that the composition of the 
clay detennines the complexity of: the vitrifying reactions, the 
l'eadiness with which fluidity is attained and the temperatures 
at which these reactions take place. There is always. a, stage in 
the fusion of a clay that is capable of melting, beyond which if 
the tempera:ture be raised the clay will lose its shape. It has 
been found that with some clay this line can be more closely 
approached than with others. This depends on the prQPortions 
of the variousl fllL-..;:ing elements in the clays as explained under 
Fusibility of Clays. Experience has also proved that from thoEe 
clays which can be successfully handled in the kiln at temper-
atures of vitrification, will result the better final product the 
mQre complete the vitrification is, that is, the more nea,rly the 
condition of the clay can be brought to the state beyond which it 
would settle out of shape. If the vitrification is not canied this 
far the clay will be PQrous and possess lQW wearing qualities. 
Carried! beyond this condition, the ware is brittle. Just at this 
point, the clay can be SQ cooled as to' produce a ware Qf maxi-
mum toughness, minimum porosity and, therefQI1e, of most pe<r-
manent qua,lity, fQr the clay used. It is this condition tQ which 
the term vitrification is applied. 
When cQmbination takes place among the minerals of a clay 
the iden:tity of each is gradually lQst until finally they are all 
so amalgamated into Qne another that separated minerals can 
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no longer be distinguishd. On the completenes of this amal-
gamation and the resulting degree of softening of the clay as a 
basis" some have divided the process of vitrification into' stages. 
Incipient vitrification is attained when the particles have begun 
to unite hut while their identity is still fairly distinct; when the 
porosity is not over two per cent; and while the fracture would 
not yet be vitreous or glassy. ·The ware has about reached its 
maximum strength and is in the condition to which many of the 
best vitrified paving brick are burned. Between incipient vitri-
fication and t.he last stage, which is called viscotts vitrification o,r 
fusiOln, is a range in t.e:rrJJperaturel of from one hundred to four or' 
five hundred degrees F ., according to the clay. During this inter-
val the clay pa.rticies, with the exception of the lrurgel' sand and 
other refractory grains, entirely lo~e their identity and the origi-
nal structure of the clay disappea,rs. The clay reaches its Emit 
of shrinkage, and becomes practically non-porous as it gradually 
passes intO' the viscous state. This condit.ion before viscosity, 
or actual flowa,ge, begins, is termed complete vitrification. It is 
the limit in burning vitrified ware. If cooled quickly, even in 
this thoroughly vitrified condition, the ware will be brittle, while 
jf properly annealed! by slow cooling, a. perfectly tough alld 
strong ware will be produced. The effort of burners is to. attain 
complete vitrification witho.ut passing over the border linE' into 
viscous vit.rification and fusion. It is very evident, though, tha.t 
with any clay nO' definite Oil' fixed lines. oon bel dI'awn between 
these several stages, as each gradually pass·es into the succeeding-
one. ·The rapidity, however, with which these transitio.ns pro-
gress vary widely anlJong different clays. and control more than 
any other factor the availability of clays for the manufacturE of 
vitr'ifif'd wares . 
.rust what the reactions of vitrification are can not be statc(1. 
Little mOle can be said than that they are combinations of tJle 
1,ases or fluxing compounds with the acid elements of the clay 
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t(l form silicates. The bases become active according to their 
relative fuslibilitiesl and, in a general way, inflUience vitrifiea,tio'll 
in vroportion to their molecular weights. The temperature 8.t 
which vitrification occurs is likewise variable, being also depend-
ent on the composition of the clay. In some of the more impmc 
cla.ys vjtrification begins a,t 900°0., while some clays· used in 
pawing brick manufacture require uprwa,rds, of 1200° for goo,d 
vitrification. 
·'The l'cgula,tion of the firing conditions during vitrification IS 
not espu:ially difficult, providing the work of the two precedillg-
stagesl J~ as been properly executed. If the clay is thoroughJy 
oxidized and o,f a unifo,rm red co,lor' throughout the cross section 
of the thickest piece of ware, there is· little danger of trouble iIi 
the last stage unle!Js the kiln is excessively over fired. The vitri-
:firation changes take place gradually with the rise of temper-
ature, and without oopeciaJ dependence on the character of the 
kiln gases. 011 course, a period of s,trongly reducing conditions 
will be,gin to change the iroI?- back tOi the blue, f1errous form, but 
as the clay has already 10lSltl a large perc;entag~ of its pmosity 
this reduction can go on but very slo,wly and, unless this period 
be long continued, can do little harm. mOo engineers the da.rk 
brown color of pavers is often an indication of superior quality1 
a.nd manufacturers sometimes adopt the use of a salt glaze to 
give the desired appearance. This expedient is not ordinarily 
necessairY, as a superficial" skin" of the dark, ferr01]lsl brownish-
black cOilor can he produced by a brie£ period of reducing con-
ditions just befoTe closing the kiln. ,The cross section of such 
brick shows, a uniformly red color, coated with a layer of brown. 
The thinner this outside layer is the: better, as it adds nothing to' 
the wearing quality of the brick. ,The farther intO' the brick such 
reductio'll pI'o'gresses, the more britt.le the wa,re is apt to be. 
Vitrified! ware that is sa.lt glaz.ed, e. g., sewer pipe, are found to 
take and reta~n a smoother glaze ill superficially reduced just 
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befO're the salt is, applied. This is especially useful in the de-
stI11ction of whit.ewashes which materially prevent the attach-
ment of the glaze. 
The mo t c mlIDon defect obslerved in vitrified wares is, black 
('ores, which are frequently puffed or vesicular. It has been 
pointed out that the cause of this is! the laok of thorough O'xidation, 
and that it is in. no. degree attributable to. the firing conditions dur-
ing vitr'ificifl,tiO'n. Remedial measures sho.uld! therefore be adopted 
befO're this stage is reached. ExcessiVJe over-firing will o,r course 
finally melt the clay: brut if it is one which is low in lime and 
contains good percentages O'f iron a.nd the alkalis, vitrificatiO'n 
is slow, and only the grossest mismanagement can ruin the ware. 
Under-firing is mO're ('ommon. 
On completion of the oxidizing stage of the burn, the large air 
excess which has heretofore been necessary is greatly reduced 
and an increase in temperature is, at once produced. The ex-
emplary kiln fOil' burning~ vitrified waresl is the down draft. BeL.. 
cause of the rise in temperature, the top brick soon begin to take 
on the changes Q1fi vitrific8,tio'll. The prohlem from this point on 
is to carry this heat dO'wnwards thrO'ugh the ware to. the bottom 
of the kiln withO'ut O'ver-burning the top cO'urses. When the top 
ware is hea.ted to. about the maximUIID temJpierature it will stand 
the air inlets are O'pened and the ga,ses are cOQ1led somewhat as 
they pass into' the kiln. ,When they reach the tO'p brick, which 
now have a temperature higher than the gas.es, heat is absOirbed 
from tllese brick: and carried dOWllwaJ'd through slucceeding 
courses. After a brief period the air aooess is cut off, the top' 
COUTses a,gain heat up to. a ma.umIlID11, a,nd another in-flow of air 
is permitted, which carries the heat, each time this is repeated, 
farther down into. the kiln. Such a procedure is llecessary to pre-
vent O'verburning of the top brick while those belO'w are in zones 
progressively brO'ught up to' the TequiTed temperature. Each 
aJternatiO'n in the flow of air sends a wave Q1f coO'ler gas into. the 
kiln, wbich takes its maximum temperature fl-om thj8t upper tiers 
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of brick and each time extends the zone of highest heat a step 
towards the bottomi of the kiln. Even under these apparently 
favorable conditions, howeve'r, the bottom brick are seldom 
burned as hard as the top, and oftentimes the top brick, while 
lJPitber distorted nor entirely worthless, al1'9 nevertbeless some-
wbat brittle, weak and Q1f inferior quality, due to' th~B alternating 
heatings and coolings wbile so close to tbe melting1 temperature. 
TYPES OF KILNS. 
There are various styles of kilns in use in the different lines 
of the clay industry. The modifications which are found among 
the individual kilns of a general type are largely those that are 
necessary for meeting certain peculiarities in clays, or to give 
them certain desired properties in bux'mng, Oil' such rus, a,re neces-
sitated tOi adapt the kiln to the production 0'£ a special line, of 
ware. Of the numerous kilns in common use, practically an 
may be included in the two groups, intermittent and continuous, 
wbicb, as the terms suggest, are in the one case periodic, and in 
the other continuous, in their mode of operation. 
The intermittent kiln embraces by'fa,r the largest number of 
clay burning kilns, in all sections of the country. It is, however: 
gradually giving way to the continuous kiln fO'r burning many 
O'f the commoner grades, of ware, as the merits of the latter be-
come mO're familiar to' clay workers. The intermittent kilns may 
be divided as follows: 
r {EngliSh clamp I Temporary . American scove 
I
r 
Up draft · .. '1 r " {RectangUlar I Dlrecl.. .... .. .. Round 
II Permanent, 1 
Semi-muffle . 
Intermittent kiln. ~ Muffle} Pottery kilns 
! r {Single stack I Round ........ , Multiple stack . r Direct ...... ~ I Single stack Down draft. 1 l Rectangular .. ,. {MultiPle stack 
Muffle 
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UP DRAFT KILNS. 
The temporary up draft kiln is exemplified by the old English 
clamp and the American sco've kilns. In both these types the 
kiln is built chiefly of the ware to be burned but is, commonly 
walled and! covered with burned brick and bats which are kept 
mudded up 'to prevent the loss of heat. In the clamp kiln thl' 
fuel, which must be pulverized, is charged in layers with the 
setting of the brick. Low arches at the bottom are also eoo-
structed of: the green brick and are filled with fuel. The fires 
are 8tarted in these arches, from which burning progresses of 
itsel:fj throug-hout the kiln. vVhen the fuel which has been in-
cluded in the ware is consumed, the hum i8 completed. 
This kiln has not metJ any extended use in this count,ry. The 
principle is crudely applied in burning clay for ballast at some 
points in the state. ,The clay is heaped up by means of specially 
designed steam shovels into a mound three to six f eet higll, lay-
er~ of slack coal alterna,ting with layers of clay. 'rbe mound 
is m'adc of any desired length up to half a nliL~ or SQ, and of a 
width depending on the aililiount of ballast to. be prepared; the 
clay bei~g fired simultaneously along its \''.'1]ol-'! length, and the 
fire progressing towards the side where the clay and fuel are 
being l)iled. In a sense, the process is a continuous one, u lthough 
it possesses none of the elements of economy tOo be had in the 
continuot:8 kiln. 
The sQo-called: scorve kiln is similar in constI"Uctioln to. the clamp 
kiln but differs in operation, due to' the faet that the fuel is nor/; 
included with the brick, bult is, burned in arClhes, which serve aoS 
tempo),,~HY fire-places. Since the heat must be carried through 
1hewart:l by air currents, a mo're open setting is required tlJan 
in the clamp, where the brick are set nearly sdid. 
The pernwrnent up draft kilns are separaJted intol direct. and 
muffle, 1('cording to whether the combustion gc:~es pass through 
the ware, thus heating by COThVection, 0.'1' a.re separated from the 
10 
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ware by a. partial 0'1' complete enclosing wall, throngh Ivllieh ihe 
(:lay is burned by radiation, and cOindluction. The side walls are 
built per111'anently instead Qf being erected · as each kiln is set. 
'}'he walls ~re frequently built the tOital bejgbt of the kiln, but 
moreOiften only eight tOI ten feet hi'gh, the neeess3Jry co'urses 
ahf\vf> this being added as the brick are set. The top is covered 
with one I'O>W Oil' mQre Qf burn:ed brick " pla,tting," ,which is Qf 
('ourse ] emoved a.s the kiln iSi drawn. 
In these side wa,usl openings: are left wllich 18'3Jdl into arcbes 
fornmd in S'eltting the green brick, and }n which the fuel is 
burned. A further step in the evolution Qf the kiln is the con-
s.truction of partial permanent end wallsl and of fire-boxes in 
the side wallsl. One furnace may feied on2i or mior e arches. By 
this improvement the draft is much more carefully regulated 
and the percentage of unsalable brick immediately around tl1l:~ 
alrchesl greatly reduced. The permanent kiln wall prevents the 
loss of considerable heat by radiation and aids in bringing about 
a more e'ven bum than is possible in the temporary kiln, where 
the outside brick are always soft burnt and those surrounding 
the arches are cracked or slagged. 
The round up draft kiln is the early pottery kiln, and its, nse 
has continued to the presEnti time in the stoneware industry. 
tIThe kiln consis.ts o:f1 a lo,wer combustion chamlber into which the 
fire borxes oplenl heneath a chambm' in which the ware is pla:ced. 
The combustion ooamber occupies practically all the space be-
neath the ware chamber, but the bottom is solid, except those 
portions occupried by the grate ba,rs of the furnaces, which is a 
small proportion Q:D the totnl space. Between this and the ware 
chamber above is fire brick work, perforated to allow the passage 
of the gases. ,The outlet is usually a s.eries. of little chimneys 
leading out through the kiln crown. The wode of this kiln is in 
most cases characteristic. V{here the gases a,re allowed tOI come 
into contact with pottery wares in any kiln, fiashinO' is commo'n, 
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since the clays used are sensitive to' O'xidation and! reduction. So 
much does this sensitiveness vary, though, that some clays give 
no trouble whatever, while O'thers that in other respectsl are' suit-
able for stoneware mianufacture, must be discarded because the 
ware made from them invariably comes from the kiln with flash 
marks on it. Glazed wares show "bluestO'ning" when burned 
in this kind of kiln, probably caused by the reducing actiO'n of 
the ga es O'n the iron in the clay. ,Trr1is, pe uliarity is seldom 
noticeable in muffle burned waresl. 
In its evo,lution to' the modern pottery kiln, the principal 
changes in tllis primitive up draft have been such as to' prevent 
mO're and more the contact O'f the combustion gases with the 
ware. The passage of these gases was restricted to the center 
and the outermost portions of the kiln, the r,est O'f the floor Oof 
the ware chamber being solid. Between the mJOving gases and 
the ware were constructed bag walls extending a,round the entil'e 
circumference of the kiln. ,These bag walls are now built to 
varying heights, from very low to the top (If the ware, and even 
fOor special reasons cO'mpletely enclosing the ware. The gases 
are thus always more or less separated from the ware, which is 
heated more and more by conduction through the walls as the 
latter are built higher. t]o promO'te a, draft thrO'ugh the center 
of the kiln, the ware is either tacked so' as to leave a center open-
ing, O'r a permanent center flue is provided. The effect of SCTeen-
jng, the ware from contact with the flames is to dO' away with 
flashing. If this protection is partial, as where the bag walls 
are built but a fraction of the heig:ht of the ware, the construc-
tion: is sPO'ken O'f as< a selJ:rlli-illuffie k'iln. Where the muffiing is 
complete, as where bo,th walls and center flue unite abO've the 
ware and entirely enclose it, the kiln is termed a mume kiln. 
As soon as immediate cO'ntact of the hot gasles with the ware to 
be burned is cut off, the consumptiO'n of fuel is greatly increased. 
It is therefme necessary to have perfect cO'ntI'O'l O'f the draft, so 
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as to' curtail as much as pO'ssible the lQ8Se'S by air excess. mhe 
chemical charactm" of the gases becomes of minor importance 
when they are not allO'wed to touch the ware. The number of 
furnaces is increased in this modified cQnstructiO'n, and the fire 
boxes are built and the fuel is fired sO' as to' generate the maxi-
mum number of heat units possible. ,The grates, fire do«),rs and 
sta,ck are, in improved kilns of this type, under complete control. 
It is evident that under these conditions careless or unskilled fir-
ing can easily entail a high percentage of waste over that whiGh 
it is impO'ssible to' avoid. 
DOWN DRAFT KILNS. 
Round Down Dmft Kilns: --The commonest example of the 
dO'wn draft kiln is the round, single stade kiln. ,Tillis type is 
used mo're than any other in all branches of the clay industry. 
MO'difications of the simple type are many, according to the con-
ditions and clay in different places, but the principles of opera-
tion remain essentially the same. The number of stacks is found 
to vary widely, and the arrangement of the flues leading to' the 
stach and the openings from the kiln chamber into the flues are 
PQints of variable des,ign. 
Under an earlier topic the relative merits Qf the classes O'f fire 
boxes in common use have been PQinted out. Any of them may 
be used on the rO'und down . draft kiln, but whether one or 
anO'ther is to bel cihosen depends ulplon the clay and tbl~ ware into 
which it is wrought. If it is requisita to have the kiln atmos-
phere uniformly oxidizing, 0'1' if the ware is sruch that sulfurous 
emanations' may be injurious, the inclined grate 0'1' dead bottom 
fire would not be suitable; while either O'f! the latter wO'uld he 
applicable for burning paving brick or other wares that are not 
injured', and O'ften even benefited, by an O'ccasional period Qf 
reduction. 
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,The burning O'f a.ll wares through which it is allowable f0'r the 
fire gases to' circulate is accomplished by the transfer of heat 
from the fire by these m0'ving currents. This methO'd 0'f heating 
is termed cO'nvection. It is evident that in all but muffle kilns 
this is the imp()riant means by which. the heat reaches the ware. 
The producti0'n of an equal draft thr0'ugh all po,rt,ions O'f a kiln 
Qf ware is thus a,n all-important consideration. The flow of 
~ oor. 'P. o..... )(~ 1. . 
. Sko""' ... , . G1oHI ~"'t. ~f".fI,¥""r.' 
"4 Ol~\.t ..... ;, ;. .... . U 
Flo. 27. Floor plan, multiple stack, round down draft kiln. 
gases thr0'ugh a kiln is infiu<:'nced by t.he same factors as affect 
. ihe mo,vement 0'f any liquid. If unobstructed they seek the most 
direct and O'pen way t0' the exit flue. 
'The round down draft was first built with but 0'ne center draft 
opening which led to an outside stack The tendency of the 
gases was to' take the shO'rtest route t.o this o'pening from the t0'P 
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of the bag walls over which they entered the kiln. Parts of tile 
kiln between the bags and the draft opening: were left unequally 
heated, while if the temperature was raised SOl as to burn these 
parts prOlperly, the pQortions in direct line 01£ the draft were over-
burned. Such a defect in the working of a kiln iSI a difficult one 
to remedy as lorn.g as but the one opening is provided. It may be 
in part imlproved by metilods of setting the ware, but after the 
kiln is on fire and the directiOin Qof the flow of the gases is once 
established it is a trQoublesome matter to control. This' is true 
because of the higher temperature in the line Qof flow, which of 
itself produces draft, and hence continually strengthens that 
which is started. In a similar way the: draft in kilns with side 
stacks is apt to be such as to leave the middle portions poorly 
burned. Experience has shown that an equal distribution of the 
draft through all portiQons OIf the kiln can only be Qobtained by 
taking the gases out through openings distributed Olver the kiln 
bottom instead of through a single well towards w meh they will 
all naturally concentrate. 
·The evO'lution of the down draft kiln to the diverse types Qor 
the present has taken place largely by mQodifications 'and im-
provements in the flue systems, and in the arrangements fO'r lead. 
ing the gases frQom the kiln intol these flues. An early step in 
this, evolution was to. have in place of the center well-hO'le one 
Qopen flue across the middle of the kiln bottom. -This flue led to 
an Qoutside staClk'. .The gases were naturally drawn by the short-
est rQoute to this exit. As a result there was produced a highly 
heated area in the part of the kiln closest to the stack. A further 
modification was to' affmd a flue circling the interiQor of, the kiln 
and connecting with a diametric flue such as was first used alQone. 
T'ms is the principle of the cO'nstruction of a kiln which is quite 
popular in some localities at the present time. /DOl prevent ex-
treme concentration of the draft in thisl kiln the flues are closed 
for some distance in the part O'f the kiln nea,rest the stack. While 
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of course such a provision serves to retard the' mOore pronounced 
flow, the tendency for the gases to' leave' the kiln as near the sta(>k 
as possible is always present and: invariably dislturbs the equal-
ity of the draft. 
A diame,tric oipltm flue connect d with the sltaok by a cOIve'red flue 
was somewhat of an improvement over the foregoing, but in thiR 
FIG, 28, Round down draft kiln with two stacks, 
the draft is!, as before, usually strongest in the central parts of 
the kiln. A series of concentric flues intersecting the main stack 
flue likewise give far from perfect satisfaction. 
It is plain that any arrangement by which the gases are finally 
removed from the kiln, other than from the center of t.he bottom', 
must t.end tOr heat the kiln in spots and not symmetrically with 
reference to the center. As hasl been shoiWn, where there is but 
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one outlet, and that a center well hole, the gases draw directly 
towards that point. The draft is, however, symmetrically dis-
tributed from circumference to center. Although the outer por-
tions receive the least draft, it is alike in all similar parts of the 
kiln. A meaillSi which will operate, therefore, to equalize the draft 
from circumference to center, must, be of such design that por-
tions of the gases will be removed from the ware chamber at 
po,ints distributed over this intermediate area. Thiese openings 
must lead into channels which carry the gases to the center stack 
fiue and must be so propO'rtioned in size that an equal volume 
of air will pass through each during the same interval. In gen-
eral, they should decrease in diameter towards the center, draft 
directly into the main outlet being practically cut off. 
There are numerous methods of attaining this end. ,The com-
monest is by the construction: of radial flues outward from the 
center. ,Tlhe number of these is usually determined by the num-
ber of fire holes, the flues bisecting the areas between the bag 
wans. Occasional openings are made into these flues. The open-
ings, are larger the farther from the center, sO' the outside will 
draw as strongly as the central portions. The shape of these 
openings is variable and, indeed, ' immaterial, and their number 
is not fixed. The total area o.f those leading into anyone flue 
should:, however, be less than the cross section of that fiue. ,That 
is, the flue should be able to'pass, more air t.han can enter it 
through these openings. For the same reason, the total area of 
the radial flues should be less than the section of the main stack 
fiue. The sizing of those openings into. the radial flues can be 
done experimentally. 'What is desired iSI an equal air velocity 
through each and every o,ne. If a draft be produced in the kiln 
by heating the air column in the stack, the velocity of the air 
movement in the flues can be measured by an anemo.meter and 
the openings so proportioned that the draft will be the same in 
each, whatever its location. 
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The above outlined! arrangement can be made t0' give very 
excellent results and is detailed only as an example o.f many 
equally successful designs. Some others are mOore o.r less in-
volved in plan hut meet success only in the degree to. which they 
fulfil the conditions of an equalized draft. Some special types 
will be described in the discussion o.f individual plants. 
-While it is essential that the kiln be so constructed as t0' insure' 
a uniform d'raft, such constructio.n does not necessarily guaran-
tee a perfect draft when the kiln is full of ware and on fire. The 
setting of the wa,re has a, great deal to. do with the draft. A per-
fect draft in an empty kiln may be very far from such when 
the kiln is, sbckeCU full of hrick. In this wa,y a go'cd design may 
be made to give very inferior results. It is also true that a poor 
construct.ion can be made to give fair results by the style of set-
ting; but it is much easier to adapt the setting to a kiln which is 
built on correct principles at first than to remedy an improper 
construction hy the same means. If it is found on drawing a kiln 
that there have been "cold spots" in it, that is, parts where the 
ware is underburned, and perhaps in otber portions overhurned 
ware, it is a sign of inequality of the draft, especially i:f1 these 
areas are a,way from the hag: walls, where local heating may 
occur by proximity to the fires. Such defects may be prevented 
by a closer setting in the lines of greatest heat and more open in 
t,he cold portions. 
Rut with a uniform draft throughout the kiln it is very com-
monly found that the bottom ware is less hard burned than th8 
top po.rtions. This: is tOi be expected from the fact that the bnated 
gases first come in contact with the top ware and must have 
passed through it before reaching that lower in the kiln. As a 
consequence, it m1ay be stated as a rule that the gases are alwaY8 
cooler when they reach the bottom than when they entered tlB 
](iln. The m0're rapidly they mo.ve tOlwardisl the, outlets, that is, 
the better the drafts, the farther will their initial heat be carried 
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into the ware, whether it be greater or less than the temperature 
of the ware itself. .']The movement of the gases in a kiln may 
be conceived as that of a wave progressing downwards through 
the ware with equal velocity in all parts, o.f the kiln. It will pro-
gre thuS! uniformly until it near the kiln bo,ttom'. Here it 
must divide into numero.us small currents" each · diverging more 
o.r less fro.m a straight downward path, in o.rder to. pass out 
through the openings which convey themJ into the radial co.n-
tributary fiues. It is clear that the nllmber of these flues JUust 
be limited} and therefore between the o.PGning8 into- them there 
must be- areas of So.lid floor through which 110 draft is possible. 
\s a l·esult of this splitting, as it were, or the main draft wave 
into many small currents, the whole movmuent may be (:onstrued 
as suffering somH~hat of a check; this check l:>eing least. ill direct 
line with the draft openings, and greatest. just. above the :,o.lid 
portions of the ElOOT. Through the ware situated in these inter-
. m\ldiatc positions the draft is not vigo.rou;" and a.s a, (;o.nsequen<::e 
there is always found underburned ware ill kilns of such con-
struction. 
It is oftentimes not qhjectionable to have a pro.Portion of 
undec·burned ware in some lines of the ebT industry, as it is 
fully as salable aSI the haifd burned prodUict. It may not in such 
instances be desirable to eliminate the difticu lty just. described. 
What is spoken' 0,:5 as a false floor is pro-vide] where it is desired 
to reduoo the \101s's by underburn:inJg tOI its lOiwest terms. T'his 
iloor is sometimes made of the green brick to be burned. Ifhe 
lower courses are set as ope'llly a.s possible and still afford a, :finn 
support fo,r the ware above, and arranged so' as to furnish room 
for a free and unretarded circulation of tll(} gases jn reaching the 
eutlcts. In this manner the check which the movement of the 
gase~ suffers is less pronounced and the number of underburned 
brick is less than where such pr vision i -not made. 
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'TIle peT'Il:ment false floor is a part of nearly an recent down 
draft kilns, especially those used in hurning vill'l1ied wares. In 
place of a temporary construction of green brick, which m'ust of 
necessity be rem,oved and re-set with ealCh burn, tbe floor is, made 
an essential part of the permanent construction of the kiln. It 
is built of fire brick and so supPiOrted with open hrickwork as 
[0 lEave ample space below it in which the gases may circulate 
unimpeded in finding their way to the 11 'leS. ~rhe brick o.f the 
fiGar itself are usually of some specia1 de."ign, their shape being 
SThch as to permit the frees,t Po.s.sible escape of the gaJse . thro.ugh 
them and yet possess the requisite strength. ,The false, or, as it 
js c(,mmcnly called, checker floor construction, allows Lhe unre-
tarued passage of the draft co.mpletely thI'CJUgh the ware wiih 
equal facility a,t all points into the open 3paCe below the :SOOL 
where it is at liherty to. seek o.ut the most cOllvenient avenue to 
the &tack. T'he ware is thus hrought to a suhsbllt.ially uniform 
temperature to. the bottom of the kiln. All the bise work of the 
floor is therefore heated to tbe highest temperature of burning, 
and is thus the s.ource o.f a loss o.f: heat whi eh do.es not exist whel'13 
the false floor is built of green ware. '_['he cOlltiu1l011S flo.W of 
gases, which is facilita,ted by the m~e of thE checker floor, is an 
important factor in burning tho.se c]assc~ of ware in which flasb-
ing is detrimental. The fa.lse floo.r is thus a (lesirable necessory 
in the kilns: of the paving brick and sewee pipo industries and 
is :7.1so desirable in the manufacture of front. brick, :llthough in 
the la.tter a good flashed product ig often. sought after. While 
in a kiln equipped: with the checker floor, flashing is less apt io. 
o.ccur uncontrolled by the Gperato.r, it is 110 less difficult to' obtain 
flash effects' in a kiln of this· design than where the false floor iSI 
ab:;;ent. All glazed wares can likewis~ he mo.re successfully 
burned in kilns provided with the false floor. 
-The fo.rce of the draft thro.ugh a chinm:q dEpends on ibe dif-
ft'I'ellCe in weight hetween the co.lumn of hot. ga[';e9\vithin the 
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chimney and that 0'£ a similar column of the atm0'spheI'le outside. 
This difference, in weight, 0'1' preSSlU'e, is due m0'stly to the diffe r-
ence in temperature; being influenced also by the humidity 0'f the 
air in question. From thi it appears that chimney drafts may 
vary not only because of difference in temperature but aJceording 
to the c0'mpos,ition of the gases themselves and the condition of the 
weather. ,111JJ.is difference in weight may be calculated as fol-
lows. If D is the density of the air, d of the ehimney gas, .in 
lJound~, per cubic foot, h the height of the chimney in feet, and 
.192. tbe factor of relation between the pressure in pounds per 
square foo,t and inches of water gauge" th(~ expression for the 
fo1'oo of draft iill inches of water is. 
F = . 192h(D - d) . 
The densities vary as the absolute temperatures, D and d hav-
t o t o 
ing values, D = .0807- ; d = .084-. C is absolute tempera-
t 2 t I 
ture at 32 0 P. or 493. t, , absoluGe temperature of the flue gases 
and t2 of the atmosphere. Making these substitutions, the first 
expression becomes, 
F = . 192h (39 . 79 _ 41.41 ) . * 
t2 t\ 
This difference in weight may be measured directly by a (1r'aft 
gruuge. The common type of gauge consists' of a U-tube partially 
filled with water, one part of which connects by a tube to- the 
inside of the chimney and the 0'ther is left open to the air. BOoth 
arms of the gauge may be graduated so the difference in height 
in the two parts is read directly in inches of water. ·This device 
is applicable fOol' making similar meaSlU'ements in the control of 
ventilating, currents in mines and tunnels as, well as for the con-
trol of draft in many of the metallurgical industries. An instIll-
ment devised mOore especially fo'r use in the ceramic industries 
is meeting with much favor among many p0'ttery establishments. 
This so-caned draft-meter consists of a sman hermetically sealed 
"Kent's Mechanical E 19ineer's Pocket book, 5th Ed. p . 732. 
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box of sheet metal which is filled with a liquid. ,To this box is 
connected al graduated glass tube on which can be observed the 
height O'f the liquid in the bOiX. The instrument is counected with 
the chimney by a tube leading frO'm the top and joininJ~~ wHh a 
metal tube opening intO' the interio,r of the stack. The fluctuations 
of the draft are registered by the movement of the liquid in the 
glass tube. Satisfactory use requires ana.ngements fO'r a,coor-
ate leveling. The instrument is inexpensive a.nd affO'rds a posi-
tive means, of draft control which is otherwise imposs.ible. By 
its use the kiln can be adjusted to atmospheric changes whose 
influence without it can be little mlore than vaguely guessed at by 
the burner. .The draft-meter is believed to be a valuable acces-
sory in the burning of all classes of clay goods,. 
The amount of draft found to' exis,t in kilns is represented by 
from one-fO'urth to' three-fourths of an inch of water. ,The energ-y 
which produces, this dra.ft is the heat which the gases contain 
when they reach the chimney. The hotter the gases, the stronger 
the draft. In starting a burn it sometimes occurs that the tem'-
perature O'f the gases when the stacIe is reached is so low that 
movement ceases and in extreme cases is even reversed in direc-
tion. It is therefor'e impO'rtant nO't O'nly that the condition of the 
draft be known, as shown by a draft gauge, but. that means of 
control be at hand such that a weak draft may be strengthened or 
one that has failed be restored. 
The original construction of the kiln with the flues and stack 
cO'rrectly proPO'rtioned to each other is first of all essential. r he 
stade is the real draft producer. It is built of brick 0,1' sheet iron. 
'The former is! moi"e expensive but in general gives better satis-
faction. The thin and readily conducting; shell of a sheet irO'n 
stacl~ dissipates, heat very rapidly by radiation. A sheet iron 
stack lined with fire brick to prevent radiation makes perhaps 
the most substantial and serviceahle stack although at the same 
time the most expensive. ,The croSSI section of the tack should 
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decrea e towards the top. It is found that this will largely pre-
vent counter currents from flowing, in at the top which are a 
source of greater or less difficulty in straight stacks. T'he taper-
ing construction does this by gradually increasing the velocity 
of the gase as they near the outlet by fo-rcing the same volume 
through a space with a co,nstanJtly deCll'easing, cmss, section. The 
size and height of the stack should always be such that the full 
capacity will seldom be called into use. That is, it should pos-
ses a reserve for'ce which under average working conditions is 
held in check by the damper but which can be made effective 
when emergency demands. 
,The natural tendency of the air and fire gases as their temper-
ature is raised and they expand is to rise. In all up draft kilns 
this tendency is satisfied by the ready escape to the stack, the 
movement being always in an upward direction. In the down 
draft kiln the gase81 mlUst first move downwards through a IDass 
of ware before they can reach the stack. They must move con-
trary to their natural tendency and apparently in oppo ition to 
gravity. ,The principle may be compared to that of! the siphon. 
In the latter a fluid heavier than air moves, against the direction 
of gravity fo'1' a short distance in order to pass- to' a lower level. 
In the dow'IlJ draft h'iln a fluid lighter than air firs,t moves dowIl-
ward in order to reach the base O'f the stack through which it i:s 
free to' seek a higher level. To start a flow of water through the 
siphon it i81 necessary only to initiate the movement of a column 
of greater length downwards than the distance which the water 
is to move in the opposite direotion. -Tlbe g;reater the difference 
between these two distances the stronger is the flow; aIjd the 
shorter the distance the water must move against the direction of 
gravity before it starts dowIlwards the more easily is the flow 
started and maintained. The same principles miay be applied 
to the action of: gases in a dOiWIlJ draft kiln. rrhe stack is 
the portion of the 'sipJiolTh that propels] the flow. The 
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greater its capa,city the stronger will be' the flow ' after it is once 
started; and the shorter the distaillce the gase.s are compelled to 
move downwards and laterally before reaching the stack the 
more readily is the draft started. 
The prHlctieal applicati()lIlJ or 1.he above eom'parison is plain . 
When the gases from the fires first begin to pour into a down 
draft kiln they tend to accumulate in the crown since they are 
lighter than the cold air already filling the kiln. Since they 
cannot escape upwards their expansion gains relief downwards 
by forcing some of the heavier cold air out at the boUom. Q.lIbe 
wanlli air slowly prog~r€sses: dorwnward until j t fills the kiln, 
that which preceded it having pass!ed out into the stack. Hot 
gas from the fires continually fO'l'ces out through the stack the 
0001811' air in the bottom: of the kiln and a, draft is g'radually estab-
lished. The shorter the distance which the air must travel down-
wards the sooner a draft is set up. It is of course necessary for 
the gases to travel the heigbt of the kiln chamber. But the 
shorter the distance beyond tbis that they are required to go the 
better. .r,Phe construction of deep flues is therefore to be avoided. 
The shallower the flues ar'e a,nd still furnish the required cross 
section area the miore favorable wDl they be to freedom of draft.. 
r:rllat is, the sooner the gases can be conveyed to tbe chimney 
after they have passed through the ware the mOTe efficient doe~ 
the draft system become. Tbis rule involves not only the avoid-
ance of d~ep flues' but also the reduction of the distance through 
which the gas·es are to be carried laterally tb,e greatest possible 
amount. .CL'he upward movement of the gases in the stad: has 
alorne to dOl with produci.ng the draft. Movement laterally in-
creas.es the friction, hence retards the draft. The clolser the. stack 
:1SI to the kiln, therefore, the grea,ter the extent to which this diffi-
culty is avoided. 
In connection with the construction of kiln flues a precaution 
which is very frequently neglected is the insulation of the flues 
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from the surrounding damp soil. 'rhe amount of heat used in 
the absorption of water from this, source by the hQt gases where 
the flues are unprotected has been estimated as equivalent to 
from 4 to. 10 tons of cQal during a single burn. The impQrtance 
Qf such a loss as this is Qbvious. It can be largely 0 hviated by 
carefully walling, arching and flooring- the flues with brick and 
an impervious mQrtar or, entirely done away with by founding 
the whole kiln upon a concrete baEe fro.m one foot to' three feet 
thick. 
In many instances, two or four kilns are so. located that one 
large stack will serve them all. It is custQmary to. partition the 
stack flue accQrding to the number of kilns a,ttached to' it. rrhe 
pariitiQns ordinarily Tun Qnly a fraction of the length of the 
sta.ok. Where this is done, the single stack serves, the prurpO's,e 
Qf so many separate stacks and is thus a saving frQm the stand-
point of expense of construction. By partitioning the stack but 
part Qf the' way to. the tQP, the draft from Qne kiln will often aid 
in starting and maintaining that of anQther by the union of the 
separate flues into. one abQve the partitions; fQr it seldo~ hap-
pens that all the kilns attached to a staok are at any civen time 
running at the same stage of a burn. 
Besides the proper construction Qn the various parts of the 
kiln so that its operation ma,y be under accurate contro.l, there 
must be provided :mJeans for this cQntrQl. The flow of the draft is 
contro.lled by dampers. ,T:hese are of two chief types, slide and 
valve dampers. The fQnTII3r are the more common. Slide 
dampers are o.pe'rated either horizontally 0.1' vertically. '¥hen 
in horizQntal po ition they are in the stack; when vertjcal, usu-
ally a,t the base of the stack in the main flue. Both a,re quite gen-
erally made of heavy sheet iron and operated by hane!. 
An improvement Qver ebeet iron is the fire clay damper. A 
substail1.tial constructio.n for the latter is the use of fire clay tiles 
fitting into an iron frame. ,This ma.kos a, heavier damtper but for 
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tha.t very reason can be made to' work more securely. In vertical 
pO'sition they are nicely operated by means of. a counterpo,ise 
weight. A further advantage over sheet iron is freedom from 
t.he effects of the action 0'£ the ho,t gases which corrode and warp 
the iron in aJ short time. The long' life of the clay damper tlJere-
fore commends, its use. ,The value of any damper depends on ite 
ability to fully control the flue which it is designed to fit. In 
order to do, this nO' leaks should be allowed and when closed the 
damper should cut O'ff completely all draft. This is very COn1~ 
m/only not the case:, especially with many of the vertical dampers 
in use. The ma.tter can olnly be perfectly adjusted hy making the 
damp'er several inches wider than the flue and sO' t.hat it will 
work in a notch in the flue walls. If it be a vertical one, a de-
pression at the bottom partly filled with any finely g;round re-
fractory material, fine sand for instance, in which the damper 
may imbed itself is a great advantage. In general the horizontal 
damper is a more perfect contrivance a.s it ·tends by its O'wn 
weight to' pre,vent leakage of t.he flue gases around it. It is, how-
ever, when poorly constructed, fully as apt to' allO'w cold air to 
pass in a.bove it as is t.he vertioo~ type, altho,ugh at the same time 
the latter is, more easily operated. 
There are two types of valve dampers, the hinged and the bell. 
·The former may be again separated into those that hinge from 
the side alnd those that are hinged at the center. The last of 
these is exemplified in the O'rdinary s,tove pipe' damper. It. is 
easily operated but cannot be made to' work well with .sO'oty or 
ta,rry gases. The side-hinged da.mper is convenient fo'r con-
trolling the draft in stacks the tops of which are accessible in 
case ihe damper gets o'Ut of order. It consist8 of a heavy iron 
plate or casting, 0'1' it may be built of fire clay, hinged at one side 
of the top of the stack. T O' it is a,ttached a lever arm which is 
operated hy a wire or chain from below. This.is a very efficient 
damper and can be used on any o£ the lower kiln stacks. The 
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bell damper is centrally ISiUspended from abQive from Qine end of 
al lever which may be weighted at the other SOl as to' nearly coun-
terbalance the weight of the damper. The damlper is: conven-
iently located at the base of the star]{ by pro'vision in the con-
struction sO' that the tum from the horizontal flue tQi the vertical 
stack is made by a step instead Qif a, single right angle. By fitting 
the edges. of the damper into' slots filled with sand it can be made 
to' absolutely cut off all draft when lQiwered intol place. In this 
regard it is one of the most perfect dampers in use. 
The number Qif stacks, Qin r'ound kilns varies fr()ID one to as 
many as there are fire holes. There appears no question but that 
the draft can be more easily regulated if concentrated in one 
stack which may be contrQilled by a single damper. rrhe matter 
of the distribution of the draft in different parts of the kiln it is 
attempted to accQimplish by the use of several stacks. The con-
tention Qif those who advocate multiple stack kilns is that each 
f: t:l ck cail1 be made to' control a definite portion of the kiln, which 
ean therefore have its draft increased or diminished at will with-
out reference to' adjacent kiln space. It is evident that t11is can-
not be fully realized unless the area which is to draw to a stack 
be partitioned from surrounding space, when it will of course 
Qiperate as a single small kiln. As has been shown, the dra,ft 
will always set towards and follow the line Qif1 grent(~st heat ;n the 
kiln. The kiln chamber may be considcled as a vesse1 filled with 
a, mobile fluid which resp onds to' the actio1l of gravity as do fluids 
with which we are more familiar. When al floiW is set up through 
an outlet, there is not only a tendency for the gases to rush 
tQiwards this outlet but the raising Qif the temperature by this 
act tends to confinn the movement in the given direction. To di-
vert the draft it is necessary to close the damper when the gases 
will seek the next ready a,venue of escape.. A multiple stack kiln 
is, therefore, a complicated arrangement to control. It is clear 
that each and every stack will have a uniform draft only whM 
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the hea.t is the same in every pa.rt of the kiln, which is difficult 
of attainment. The conditions of draft are often sO' badly over-
balanced that the direction of movement is reversed in one stack, 
the air flo.wing: do.wn, through the kiln bOotto.m, and up and o.ut 
so.me other stack. Aside fro.m the difficulty of good control the 
cost O'f constructiO'n is greater fo.r numerO'USI small chimneys than 
fO'r O'ne large one to' do the same wo.rk 
The following points may be nO'ted as important in the con-
struetio.n Q1f rQlund down draft kilns ~O'r burning the commoner 
grades 0(/:1 wa,re. 
For hurning hrick, wlhich are of necessity clo:se·ly set and thus 
tend to restrict the draft, kiln di~ters range frOID! 20 feet to 30 
and even mo.re, the less' the better the draft distribution. ]'01' 
wares sllIch as dTain tile an.d sewer pipe, d'Lametersl a8 high as 34 
to 36 fleet are found, aJthO'ugh the lower IshO'uldi perha:ps represent 
the maximum in most instances for econom~cal burning. 
Tiheheight of the kiln sho'uld be made to. exceed very little the 
height of the ware stacked: in it. Brick are selt frOlJllJ twenty-five 
to thirty-five courses high. Six feet is perhaps an ruverage dis-
tance from the floor to the spring of the arch; t.he arch having a. 
rise or foUJ' tOi six feet, dependin:g on t.he diameter of the kiln. 
The fire hO'les are best set from twO' to three feet below t.he 
level Q1f the kiln floor. By SO' dO'ing the radiation from the base 
of the bag walls. becomes effective in hea:ting wa.re near the kiln 
floor. This is the cool part of the kiln and where the fire holes 
are placed on a level with the floo.r, radiation is of little import-
a.nce except from the -uprper half of the bag wall. It is usuaUy 
better to' sink the fire ho·le8 beneat.h the ground level than to raisle 
the kiln floor abO've it; surrO'unding the kiln with a trench in 
which the firing is done. The trench is- preferably paved with 
brick and good drainage shoiuld: be pmvided ~or. This arrange-
ment also helps to. do away with the effects of the abso·rptio.n of 
grO'und moisture. 
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The number of fire hO'les ranges from eight to twelve, accord-
ing to the diameters given above. 11)1 general, the number of 
fire holes is. about one-third of the diameter of the kiln in feet. 
The type of fire place will depend on the ware to be burned 
and the cha,racter of the fuel us-ed. Thi,s topic has been discussed 
O'n an ea,rlier page. 
The stack is placed close to the kiln and the flue connections 
shO'uld be as shallO'w as! lJossible. There are some advantages in 
locating the stack in the center of the kiln. In this position a 
draft is more quickly started as the stack is heated ~s soon as the 
fires are lighted. Of cO'urse there are nO' horizontal flues, the 
mdial flues opening directly intO' the sta:ck. Because the stack 
is kept highly h~ated it is more effectiv,e and hence its dimensions 
will not need to be SOl great. The principal O'bjections to' the cen-
ter stack aiDe the kiln space which it ,occup~es and the cost O'f COfJl-
struction. The space taken by it, which would otherwise he' filled 
with ware, will be found to. be a very small prO'pO'rtiO'n of the 
whO'le and its positiO'n will sleldo'll be an impOliant o.bstacle in 
setting 0'1' drawing the ware. The stack mus,t be made of fire 
brick and must have a solid foundation a,s it is subjected to' the 
intensest heat O'f the kiln. The.se objeetiofJlsl will, it is blelieved, be 
far outweighed by the advantages in thel saving] of fuel and the 
facility of operation with a kiln of this design. 
The radial flues nre to be recO'mmended, in number generally 
one for each fire hQle; in slize aiDd openings proportioned as des-
cribed in an earlier paragraph. A connecting circular flue is 
sometimes of advantage. 
The merits Qf the different styles of dampers are cQnsidered 
on a preceding page. F 'oI' an Qutside stack, either the ho'rizontal 
or vertical slide dampers, can be made to give efficient service if 
prO'perly constructed. The side-hinged valve darniper is alsO' an 
excellent mea.n , of cO'ntrol. With the Cient~r stack the latter is 
the only kind that is applicable. Since the draft is always more 
I . 
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vigorous in a center than in an outside stack, the damper that is 
used must afford a means of accurate and complete regulation. 
T,he hinge damper can be well adapted in this instance. 
Rectangular DO'Lun Draft Kiln: The handling, of the output of 
large brick plants requires that space be economized in every 
poss,ible way. The distance which the bricl~ are transferred from 
dryer to kiln and from kiln to car must be reduced to. the min-
lmum. The round d'QIWll draft kiln ho.lds from 30 to 60M. brick, 
FIG. 29. RectangUlar down draft kiln with stacks at the ends and showing ironing. 
while an average rectangular kiln co.ntaci.ns 150 to. 200M. hrick 
To burn this number in round kilns would require several times 
the amount of space and would entail a much larger expenditure 
in the construction of the kilns, than to burn the samle number in 
one kiln. T;he rectangular kiln is therefo.re an economizer of 
space and, while not ordinrurily as susceptible a contri.vance to 
delicate regulation in burning, is widely used and is eminently 
successful. 
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Rectangular kilns are built from 15 to' 20 feet in width and as 
long: as 100 feet. In this style of construction, it is evident that 
the conditions which have to be met in controUing the draft are 
somewha,t different than in the round kiln. The general prin-
ciples, of draft movement discussed under the latter head will, 
however, apply equally well to' the rectangular kiln. In particu-
lars of construction, namely, kinds of fire place, use of false floor, 
height of kiln and I'elation between IDe levels of kiln floor and fire 
hOlIes, the same rules will likewise hOld good for the rectangular 
kiln. 
Thesitaek which controls the vectam,gular down draft kiln is 
located' at one end O'r at the side. With the, end stack it has been 
found iinpossible to OIbtain good draft regulation over all parts 
0'£ the kiln unless the prin,ciples .of flue arrangement described 
in the preceding section are put into effect. A single open flue 
through the center O'f the kiln is not sufficient. This flue must be 
covered and lateral flues opening, into this center O'ne constructed. 
The- openings from the kiln ehamber into both central and lateral 
flues should be proportioned in relative size according to. their 
distances from the stack, and in total a,rea a,ceo.rding to. the cross 
section of the stack. In general, these openings should in any 
portiO'n of the kiln decrease in size from the sides, towards the 
center; and be made gradually smaller towalI'ds the stack end of 
the kiln. Their total area should be less: than the area of the 
stack sO' that an equal force of draft will be kept up in each one 
of the flues. 
A commo.n way of operating, the rectangular kiln with an end 
stack is t.0I divide the flue system into. two. paris. ,The main flue 
is divided by either a horizontal or a vfBrtical partition to the hase 
of the stack. Each part ofi this flue controls a definite portion of 
the kiln. Dampers, in these divided flues may be operated s'o. as 
to change o'r cut off entirely the draft from one section of the 
kiln, the whole strength of the stack in the last ins,tance drawing 
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on one, pa,rt of the kiln only. This ,arrangement amounts to the 
use of two stacks each controlling a definite proportion of kiln 
space and is not usually a,s satisfactory as the gTaduated flue 
system. 
,The side stack generally a.ffords a better control of the kiln. 
The flue system is usually divided into three sections, separate 
flues leading to the stack from each. By dampering each flne the 
FrG. 30. Interior of rectangular down draft kiln .howing method of facing dry pressed brick 
and a dissected flash wall. 
flow of gases from any frraction of the kiln can be regulated. 
Such a flue arrangement combined with a 1 roper floor co,nstruc-
tion can be made to give excellent results. ,Two, stacks are also 
used with the rectangular h'iln. They are usually situated at. the 
sides and each contJ'ols a share of the kiln. By a. central divid-
ing pa.rtition in the main flue g'ood wode has been accomplished 
in the two stack kiln. 
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Multiple stack kilns are very widely used. The use of many 
s.taci{s necessitates the division of the fiue system into as many 
parts as there are S1epm~ate stacks. Each staok ~hus controls a 
small system of its own which is separated from! the Oothers by 
solid partition walls and which may be operated with a greater 
or less deg-ree of independence from all the others. It has been 
found, however, tha,t unless there are cOomhined in tile construc.-
tion the prOoper relation between the s,ize of .stack atIld fiues, and 
the cOorrect distribution of the inlets into the fiues ' from the kiln 
chamber, as already described, that even burns. are as difficult to 
realize as in any other class Oof kiln. These COonditions are not 
fulfilled in many of the multiple stack kilns on the market. 
Kilns that are up to the requirements in these respects g-ive ex-
eellent results and many burnerSi testify to the evenness of burn 
it is possible tOo secure. 
As sta,ted under the consideration of round doWlll draft kilns, 
the use of many stacks is seldom necessary. ,T!he cost Oof con-
struction and maintcu[1nce is usually great. The amount of care 
i~ burning where th(')"(' are soo many stacks to, look aft.er, is much 
greater than with f-I single stack kiln and the damage coming 
from neglect is fully as large. While it is undisputed tha.t as 
perfect work can be accomplished in multiple stack kilns as in 
other types, the idea of dividing, amOong many, WOork that. can be 
equally well done by a few or even a single stack is scarcely to 
be approved. 
As in the case of the round kiln, a center stack construction 
appears to have advantages in its favor. The number of staeks 
needed would depend on the length of the kiln. A sho,rt kiln 
could be operated by a single stack, while two, thr'ee or mOore, 
would be needed in longer kilns . E 'aoh stack could control a 
space about equal to the ordinary round kiln; the radial fiues 
and: inlets being] prropmiioned and arranged as in the roru.n.d down 
draft kiln. In the rec.tan,g:ulaI" kiln this arrangement W'ould pre~ 
I 
I· 
I 
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sent tbe same advantages of rapid and uniform heating and gen-
eral economy as does. the center stack in the round kiln. The 
sacrifice of kiln space is small in comparison with tbe saving 
from other sources. 
The lI.f.~~ffle Downl Draft Kiln: The necessity of a muffie kiln 
arises in the manufacture of classes of clay goods that. cail.1not be 
burned in contact with the fire ga,ses. Various lines of! pottery, 
terra cotta, glazed brick, wall and floor tile and oltber wares that 
are apt to suffer fl 'om flashing, reduction or sulfur discoloration& 
must be burned in mume kilns. In the manufacture of wares 
such as wall tiles and ceriain grades of pottery in wbich the in-
dividual p~eces are small, the effect of' a muffie is secured by 
enclosing them in saggerS'. Baggers are simply small vessels of 
resistant fire clay in which the ware is ti~htly sealed or :'luted" 
with moist clay. They are stacked in the kiln, just as pieces of 
ware would be, in such positions that the kiln atmosphere may 
circulate freely among them. Althougb not to be called a muffie 
kiln, this method accomplishes the work of a muffle with a less 
expenditure of heat. 
The typical :m)u.:ffie l,iln, instead of bbing made up of manry 
small vessels or cbambers that are drawn and set each time with 
the ware, consists of 'an enclosing chamber permlanently built on 
tbe inside of the kiln proper. Inside of this chamber the ware 
to be hurned is set and tbe whole then hermetically sealed, or as 
neatrly hermetically aSI can be done with fire day mortar. Be-
tween, the wa,re and! the hot gases is always an impervious wall 
through which the hea,t must penetrate before it can affect the 
clay i1nside. The heating is; done very largely hy radiation and 
conduction from the inside 0<:/1 tho enclosing wall by the enerm that 
bas been conducted through the brick and clay of tills wall. 
The principal means . of transferlin~ heat jn ordinary kilns, 
namely, convection, is therefore eliminated. It is apparent that 
the waste of heat in this type of kiln is enormous. It can be 
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employed only where the va,lue of the ware produced will war-
rant such wasteful processes of manufacture. 
The essential parts of a down draft muffle kiln are, an outer 
shell similar in all respects to the down draft kiln; and an inner 
sealed chamber with space left between the two for circulatian 
of the kiln atmosphere. An improved construction provides a 
center apening down which the gases. pas1s into a well beneath 
the fioor. FI-OIJIl( this well the gase~1 are dis,trihuted throlugh radial 
fiues to as many exhaust stacks. The O'bject to be atta~ned js, to 
keep the gases in contact the langest time with the largest possi-
be amount of muffle s:urface fO'I" the, space within . The width 
of the muffle chamber cannot economically be great as it is diffi-
cult to attain a uniform temperature in a large space where little 
or no mavement of the air is possihle. 
THE CONTINUOUS KILN. 
It has been shown under the general consideration of the ap-
plication of heat to the burning of clays that the principal 
saurces of 10'ss of the heat units generated by the cambustion of 
fuel are, the sensible heat Ot the waste gases, and radiation. TlJmt 
portion of the heat that is adnally effective in bringing about 
chemical changes in the clay is but a very sman fraction of the 
ava~lable heat s t free by the hurning of the fuel. The remainder 
and larger part is thus dissipated into the atmosphere by the 
. waste gases and radiated through the walls, O'f the kiln. .The 
laUer lass can be rednced hy adopting protective methods of 
cons1tructing tlhe kiln walls or by pla1cing the kilns' in the dryer 
building and utilizing" this heat for drying and this can. be done 
as well with ope type af kiln as another. 
In a periodic kiln the gases are' necessarily taken out at the 
temperature of the ware aiIld aJ.l the heat, which they hold is ab-
solutely waslted. Further, the heat which the ware gives off in 
cooling is likewise wantonly thwwn into the atmosphere. The 
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central idea in the construction of the continuous kiln is the util-
ization of aSI much of the heat 0:P the waste gases and of the cool-
ing ware ars, is> poss,ible. .TIhis is accomplished by joining to-
glether a, lllhlllber of comJplartrnents s.o that the gases of eomhu.stion 
may be carried ahead of the burning chamber t!hrough green 
ware which will ahsorb mluch of the hea,t that is otherwise turned 
into the stack. The air for combustion to reach the zone of 
highest heat travels through chambers of cooling ware. In this 
way, not only is aJ large aU)lount of heat saved froIll the escaping 
gases but the heat given off hy the cooling ware, is .al so made 
use of. 
There are several makes of continuous kilns on the market in 
this country. The essential principles of the operation of all 
are similar. They, are built c~rculalr, oval O'r reetangular in shape 
and contain a varying number of compartments. Whatever the 
general outline of the kiln as a whole, the llUmber of chambers is 
sufficient to allow a space of a few compartmJents between the 
rear and the head of the fire for remo'ving the hurnt and setting 
the green ware. In some, the compartments are separated by 
brick walls, in others, no permanent partition walls are used. In 
the latter the size of the chambers and the division lines: between 
them are made by paper or wood partitions which burn out when 
the temperature reaches a red heat. In some, the draft is pre-
vailingly downward, in others, upward!. In all, however, the 
method of burning consists of carrying: the fire continuously 
round through a series of connected compartments, those in the 
reM' of the hottest por tion contributing their coo,ling heat to the 
entering ,air and the gases ahead 01£1. this zone 0 ,£1 greatelSt heart 
givin~ up their energy to prepare the fresh ware for the advanc-
ing fire. 
The limit to' the distance which the gases 1l11ay be carried ahead 
O'f the fire is the point where they approach sa,tllra,tiol1. It is ap-
parent that in a continuousr kiln there is going on at the same 
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t,ime all three of the typica1 sta,ges of the hurniL.g process, dehy-
dmtion, oxidation and vitrification. The gases as they finally 
reach the stack may therefore have a complex comllosition. They 
may cO'ntain sulfur gases from the O'xidation of sulfur in the coal 
and from the decO'mpO'sitiO'n O'f sulfates in the clay. They will 
alsO' cO'ntain water, bO'tih the hygroscopic and comhi ned water of 
the clay. It is the presence of the water that determines' largely the 
distar}]'ce ahead to' which the galsles can be carried safely. Their heat 
is taken up to' a great extent in the evaip,oration O'f mO'istllte and 
they become mpidly cO'0I1er as their humidity increases. They 
cannO't ecO'nO'mically be allowed to, reach the dew point as the dew 
is universally acid andl its deposition would produce all the dele-
teriO'us, effects earlier ascribed to' an acid dew; besides the prO'ba-
bility of softening the ware in case O'f excessive depO'sit.iQin. The 
gases must be turned intO', the stack befQire their dew pO'int is 
reached and while they still possessl a; temperature sufficiently 
above that O'f the atmosphere to' create a draft. It is the effO'rt 
of burners to, approach this, limit as closely as possible withO'ut 
Qiverstepping it. Practice haSi shO'wn that it is not ordinarily best 
to cool the gases toO' far but that the kiln can be more success-
fully operated by turning them intOi the chimney with sufficient 
energy still left tOi produce a good vigO'rous draft. 
,The necessity of OIperating the continuous kiln with staek tem-
peratures SOl much lowi~r than in the periodic kiln requires much 
high~r and larger stacks tOi furnish ample draft. This is also 
req:uired by the distanc.e the gases have to travel, nO't O'nly through 
oftentimes devious flues but thrO'ugh large amO'unts of ware 
which increases their friction greatly. ,The stack is very fre-
quently loca,ted in the c.enter of the kiln, sO'metimes at the end. 
It is, not fO'und necessary in mosrt makes of this class of kiln to 
plaice the flues that lead to' the stack belO'w the level O'f the floo-r 
of the kiln. The great cooling effect of underground flues on 
gases pa,ssing through tJlem is thus avoided and nO' heat is lost 
by the absO'rption of moisture from the sO'ii. 
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In most continuous kilnsl the fuel, which is quite commonly 
slack coal, is fired right among the ware. It is charged through 
small openings in the top of . the kiln. ·The setting is usually such 
that the coal is distrihuted from top to bottom: by portions of it 
lodging Oill the projecting brick of the different courses. In 
burning face brick and other higher grade wares that would 
suffer from contact with the fuel, furnaces ar~ used. The fuel is 
charged from above as before hut within small compartments 
or bags from which the gases only pass among the heated ware. 
It is impossrible in the contillJUous kiln tOI separate sharply the typi-
cal stages of hurning. ,The chemical reactions characterizing the 
different parts' of a, burn are all going on at once. Dehydration, 
oxidiation and vitrification are talking place in the same kiln at-
mosphere. It is well kno·wn that certain parts of a burn can be 
hurried while others must be carried on very slowly. It is there-
fme frequently necessary to hold back one portion of a ('.,ontinu-
ous kiln until other parts are prepared fQir the advancing heat. 
T'o avoid such trouhle auxiliary fire places are sometimes sup-
plied in which fuel is burned to. heat up the wet ware ahead of 
the main fire. Or, in some instances, warm air is brought from 
the cooling ehambers and turned in ahead of the fire. .This is 
only possihle where the ware will stand more rapid cooling than 
the air passing through it to supply the fir'e will hring about. 
The continuous kiln; iSI not used 'tOI the same extent 'in the United 
States that it is in the European countries. Germany is the home 
of the continuous kiln and its! Urse there has reached a stage of 
technical excellence which is unequaled in any other country. 
In Germany an classes of wares from the common brick to the 
highest gTade porcelain ar:e burned in the continuo,us kiln and ' 
with an econorwy which is unquestioned. In this country little 
else than common huilding hrick have been successfully burned 
in this kiln. Many trials have been made to burn paving brick 
hut few have been successful. ,Th.e reasons fo.r the failure of 
Americans to adapt the continuous 'kiln to the hurning of the 
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various lines of clay wares appear to be several. In the discus-
sion of this topic. at the meeting of the American' Ceramic SOl-
ciety in 19D1 the following points were brought out bearing di-
rectly on American continuous kiln practice:* 
1. "The Americian day worker has not devoted himself to the 
study OIf the continuous kiln in its adaptation to American claysl." 
2. " ,The burning. chambers are built too high and too wide. 
The best German kilns for the finer wares. have chamlbers, seven 
feet wide by six feet high. " 
3. " ,The fuel is almost invariably distrjbuted among the ware . 
wb'ich win not be satisfacto'!'y fOIl' anything except common 
brick. " 
4. "The kiln is worked toO' hard. The· waste gases are drawn 
. SOl far through green ware that condensation and cornsequent 
scumming are produced." 
5. "The almos,t illJvaxiable use of undergro'l1:lld flues. They 
produce a pOOir and variable dr'aft.. ' , 
6. "In most instances the water smOlke is taken from the bot-
tom of the kiln while it is best take'll from the top." 
7. "The continuous kiln should be erected by engineers prOlp-
erly trained fo·r that work." 
There appear to be no logical reasons why the samJe suecelss 
cannot be had with the continuous kiln in this, country that: is 
attained in Germany. But it is only possible with the exercise 
of the same care and precision in construction and operation. 
Such an attainment will necessarily be slorw but much progress 
has been made sinee its introduction relatively but al short time 
agiO. From the standpolint of fuel economy the ccmtinuous kiln 
should be more widely used in the common brick industry where 
it hals been made to give goodl satisfaction than i,t iSI at present. 
It is believed to be unquestionably the co,ming kiln in this in-
dustry and its use cannot but extend to all branches of clay-
working als fuel grows Slcarcer, and more rigid economy must be 
prac.ticed . 
• Defects of the Continuous Kiln of Today and Prospective Improvements. Transactions 
American Ceramic ilociety, Vol. III, p. 205. 
